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Turbo Pascal for the Mac:
incredibly fas i and fully integrated!

B orland's new Turbo Pascal for the
Mac'" is so incredibly fast that it can
compile 1,420 lines of source code in
the 7.1 seconds it took you to read
this sentence.
And reacting the rest of this page
takes about 5 minutes,which is plenty
of time for Turbo Pascal for the Mac
to compile at least 60,000 lines of
source code!
Turbo PasoaJ for the Mac does both
Windows and "Units"
The separate compilation of routines
offered by Turbo Pascal for the Mac creates
mcxiules called "Units"-which can be
linked to any Turbo Pa.seal®program. This
"mcxiular pathway" gives you "pieces"
which can then be integrated into larger
programs. (You build the "pieces" once, and
you know they work, so you can use them
again without having to recompile.) The
immediate benefits of this technique are
a more efficient use of memory and a
reduction in the time it takes to develop
large programs. (What you need to run
Turbo Pascal for the Mac is 256K min
imum- or half a Fat Mac, 1 drive, and the
abilicy to handle astonishing speed.)

In all software, there's the Hard Way,
the Wrong Way, the Welrd Way, the No Way,
and the Borland Way. Welcome to the
Borland Way!

bo PasoaJ for the Mac is so
mpatible with Lisa,®that they
ould be living together
Routines from Lisa Pascal,'"Macintosh
ammer's Workshop Pascal, and lnside
acintosh can be compiled and run with
o the subtlest changes. Turbo Pascal
fi r the Mac is also compatible with the
ierarchical File System of the Macintosh."
( ou can define default volume and folder
es for the names used in compiler
ctives.) Compatibilicy is also familiaricy,
d you'll feel right at home with Turbo
R al for the Mac because It fits neatJy
to every aspect of the Macintosh envi
nment. The pull-<iown menus are there,
ong with dialog boxes to guide you in
aking choices and picking options.
bo PasoaJ for the Mac cranks out
ore than 12,000 lines a, minute
Better than 12,(XXJ lines per minute of
c mpiled source ccxie race out of Turbo
P al for the Mac. There is definitely "No
'ting." And none of the "stop/start"
c mpiling delays that afflict some of the
ftware programs that we're not mention
here. (They can take 10 minutes to do
at Turbo Pascal for the Mac can do in
seconds!)
You don't spend a lot of up-front time
le rung to use Turbo Pascal for the Mac. It's
easy as it is fast- which is not to sey that
it over-simplified or written for roople who
h '1e recentJy learned to walk erect. Instead,
it' electronic proof that sophistication and
c mplication don't need to go hand-in-hand.

How to wa.lk and chew gum!
Turbo Pascal for the Mac lets you do up to
8 different thlngs at once. You can have up
to 8 separate programs in memory, work on
one, move on; work on another, move back
- or duck and weave between all 8 at the
same time!And you can do these 8 Easy
Pieces wMe you run the compiler. Multiple
editing windows allow you to edi~ compile,
and execute each window individually. With
several windows open at the same time, you
Switch from one open window to another
faster than a cat burglar- and never get
caught. It's "take the source ccxie and run!"
The 27-Second Guide to Turbo
Pascal for the Mac
• Compilation speed of more than 12,000 lines
per minute
I!! "Unit" structure lets you create programs in
modular form
• Mulliple editing windows- up to 8 at once
• Compi lation options include compiling to disk
or memory, or compile and run
• No need to switch between programs to
comp ile or run a program
• Streamlined development and debugging
• Compatibility with Lisa Pascal and Macintosh
Programmer's Workshop Pascal (with minimal
changes)
• Compatibility with Hierarchical File System of
your Mac
• Ability to define default volume and folder
names used in compiler direc tives
• Search and change features in the editor
speed up and simplify alteration of routines
• Abi lity lo use all available Macintosh memory
wilhout limit
• "Units" included to call alt the routines
provided by Macintosh Toolbox

Clear your desk, SideKick's here!
SideKick®brings true desktop man
agement and communications to your
Mac. Now you can automatically dial
phone numbers, log on to bulletin boards,
schedule appointments, jot down notes,

calculate business expenses-and
more-while running all your other Mac
software. Once you get SideKick you'll
wonder how you ever did without it'
See order form on right-hand page
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Introducing Reflex for the Mac,
N£'1J\ Borland's remarkable
new relational database
B ecause it is a truly relational
database, IOO:tlex for the Ma.cf lets
you get your various acts together.
lets you connect "A" to "B" to "C,"
or "Dog" to "Cat" to "Fight." Or
whatever links and connections
you need to make and need to see.
It's a simple spreadsheet-style
series of electronic and visual cross
references.There's a clear connec
tion (which you first make by
drawing it on-screen) between
"Client"- "Matter"- "Attorney"
''Time Sheet"-"Expenses" and
"Bill." Or between "Slow Driver
in left-Hand Lane"-"Mile-long
Traffic Jam" and "Shot from
Behind" It's all relational.

that all connect to each
other.
Your "Joke" fl.le conne'.!tI
to your "Audience" file,
which 1s split into cate
gories like "Friendly,"
"Hostile," "Dumb,"
"Student" or whatever
all of which are intercon
A fumzy wczy t,o use
nected and relat1onal
Reflex for the Mac
Reflex for the Mac lets you
Let's sey you have to
find the rlght,Joke for the
make a lot of speeches
rlght audience, rlght now.
and you like to tell,Jokes,
(The serious sides of
but can't alweys remember business include applica
the rlght one for the rlght tions like client b1lling,
audience at the rlght time. strek portfolio rna.nage
So you use Reflex for the
ment, tax pla.im1ng, and
Mac to set up multiple files your checkbook)
In•
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database design tool
Adam G1'881l8,InfoWorld

... a stunnmgly

wonderful application

generator/dbms
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The link lines you draw establishboth visual
and electronic relationshipsbetween your
databases.
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You can have multiple windows open simultan
eously lo view all membe1s of alinked set 
which are interactive and truly relational.

You need IOO:tlex for .
the Mac

Mac News for Kangaroos!

Get some Reflex action
out ofyour Mac. Call now.
With Reflex for the Mac,
you'll have all the rlght
connections-for
only $99.951

Heart of America, one al the U.S. 12-meter
contestants in the America's Cup races in
Australia, is relying on Rellex lor the Mac to
help Bring The Cup Up (They're also using
Borland's SideKick and Turbo Pascal.) Rellex
analyzes 20 dilferent variables like wind speed,
heel angle, backstay load, trim tab angle, rudder
angle and 15 other criteria to show and te ll
Heart of America where to be when-arid what
to do now to winl

Hean of Amenca's skipper Buddy Melges

w11h Borland lnlernalional's skipper Philippe
Kahn on a 1eslmg. \raining, and analy\1cal

run. Santa Cruz. Cahlorrna

--- - - -------""'I
4585 SCOTTS VALLEY OR/VE
SCOTTS VALLEY. CA 95066
(408) 438-8400 TELEX: 172373

B<Nland products include Turbo Prolog: Turbo Pascal: TL.lfbo Pascal 101 the Mac: Tllbo Tutor: TL1bo Edi!Of Toolbox: Turbo Databas~ Toolbox:; Ti.wbo Qaphix Toolbox;
Turbo GameWorks: Turbo ligh!nino: lightning WOICI Wizard; Rellex: The Analyst: Reflex tor the Mac: Rellex W01kshop; SideKick: SideKick tor The Mac: Traveling
SideKick; and SuperKey-all or which are trademarks or reoislered tradema1ks of Borland lnternalioral Inc. or Borland/Analytica. Ire. Traveling SideKCk is not
in any way associaled with Traveling Sok.we, Inc. or Seattle, Washingtoo. .
Macinlosh is a 1rademark or Mcintosh Laboratories. Inc. and is used with its express permission. Lisa is a reois1ered 11ademask ot Apple Compuh!f, Ire.
Inside Macin!osh is a cop)'l'ighl or Apple Compute1, Inc. Lisa Pascal is a 11ademark ot Aioi Seiki Katmhiki. CoP)'l'ight 1986 Borland International 61·1081A

Bridges the gap
between the pretty
programs and the
power programs

,...........,
St8lrart Alsop,R; ISi8r ' '
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Send me Turbo Pascal for the Mac,
Reflex for the Mac, or SideKick for Mac at:

I

$99.95

II

To order by phone
or for adealer nearest you,

I
I
ca// (800) 255-8008
I
in CA call (800) 742-1133
I _ Turbo Pascal /or the Mac $99.95 $_ _
_ Reflex /or the Mac
'99.95 $_ _
I _ SideKick /or me Mac
I
(with Phonelink)
99.95 $_~
USA add $10 per copy
CA and MA res . add sales tax
$_
_
I Outside
I Amount enclosed
$_
_
I Poces include shipping to all US cities .
I Payment: VISA MC Money order Check
Credit card expiration date
I card# I I I I I I
I
I I I '1 I I
I
I Name.
I Shipping Mdress:
I
I ~
I State.
lip.
I Telephone ·
coos and purchase orders WILL NOTbe accepted by
Borland . Outside USA make payment by bar/< draft,
II payable
in US dolliJIS drawn on a US bank.
__J_

·~

Please circle 128 on reader service card .

the Mac to produce a

Est.her Dyson. 116!1l1188 l .O

Designed to make the
most ofyour Mac's v1Bual
talents, Reflex for the Mac
lets you place fields and
pictures wherever you want
them on the page-and
print them that wey with
your Report Generator.

11

After opening the"Overview" window. you
drawlink lines between databases directly
onto your Macintosh screen.

' ' Really uses the
v1sual strength of

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

All prices are Sllggested list prices and iJie SJbject to
change without notice .
'Introductory price - good until 1115187.
NOT COPY PROTECTED
60·0AY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
ti within 60 da)'6 ol purchase you /ind that l>is
product does not perfOim in accordance will our
claims. call our customer selYice depa!lment and we
will gladly arrange a relurxf.

Minimum syitem requ/rem1t1ti:
Turbo Pascal /or the Mac: 256K. Reflex
tor the Mac: 512K. SideKick /or the
Mac. 128K.
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THE MORE YOU GIVE, THE MORE YOU
GET An expert's advice on how to
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IT'S DRAW, IT'S PAINT, IT'S SUPER·
PAINT! A new graphics program that
combines the best of MacPaint and
MacDraw. Why do you think they
call it "super"? by Sharon Zardetto
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DRESSING YOUR MAC FOR SUCCESS
Step-by-step instructions fo r adding
a little pizzazz to your Mac screens.
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THE SPEED OF PASCAL LightSpeed
Pascal is the development system of
cho ice fo r novice programmers
and experts just might like it, too. by1
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THE EDITOR'S DESKTOP It's Time To
Play Together. by Neil L. Shapiro 15
PINSTRIPE MAC Business As Unusu
al. by Robert R. Wwins ..... ...... . 51
THE MACINTOSH BOUNDARY Being
Somebody: Three Cases. by Doug
Clapp ..................... ...... ......... .... .. . 57
THE HELP FOLDER Special Report
from China. by Dan Cochran ... 135
THE DEVIL'S ADVOCATE Six Formulas.
by John C. Dvorak ... .... .. ......... .. 196

Publishers Thought for the Month :
"I don't want any yes- men around
me. I want everyone to tell the truth
- even though it costs him his job."
-

-

Samud Goldwvn 1882-1974
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Choosing a database manager is no easy task. It's by far the
most confusing and fiercely competitive field in Mac software.
But now your buying decision is crystal clear, because the editors
of MacUser and the readers of MACazine have both selected
OverVUE as the Best Database of the Year.
Said MacUser (Jan. 1986), in selecting OverVUE for its
Editors Choice Award: "OverVUE 2.0 is a deceiving program
in that the more you use it, the more you realize what it can do.
Power, speed and logical menus make this a dream database:'
When MACazine (Jan. 1986) bestowed OverVUE with its Readers' Choice Award,
they wrote: "We selected OverVUE because of its ease of use, clairvoyance and statistical
capabilities.The fact that OverVUE was subsequently selected by our readers as Best Database
simply confirms our original assessment: the product is a jewel and the customer support
a bonus!"
OverVUE's clean sweep of these two prestigious awards only confirms what everyone
else has been saying all along:
lnfoworld (July 8, 1985): ·: .. in is Macintosh software done ~ight:'
Icon Review [Fall 1985): "OverVUE 2.0 is our favorite database workhorse ... it simply
offers the best balance of power and ease-of·use available on the market today."
Nibtlle Mac [Oct. 1985): "OverVUE is not only easy to set up, it's the easiest for data
entry. Its tools for entering repetitive data minimizes typing time:'
Online Today [electronic version- Nov. 1985): OverVUE 2.0 is a heavy-duty data
management tool . . . It does all bhe thiLJgs a good relational database manager should:'
OverVUE's features and power make i the ultimate database choice. Clearly, users
and editors alike think OverVUE is something special. We think you will, too.
So visit your nearest software dealP.r and purchase your very own copy of OvevVUE,
the Best Database of the Year.
Write for information concerning our
new Mail Management and Personal Finance
Templates.
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Digit-Art

''Look What
They've Done!"
Macintosh graphics in PictureBase Format.
Now you can purchase quality graphics in PictureBase Library file
format. These four companies (and many others) offer their line of
Macintosh clip art ready-to-use with PictureBase and your favorite
page layout or graphics program.
If you don't already own the PictureBase Art Management System,
buy it. Then see how PictureBase can change the way you use
graphics.

Digit-Art from Image Club Graphics

MacMatbook

Digit-Art means quality, useful MacDraw™ graphics covering
subjects such as Travel, Entertainment, Sports, Symbols, Borders,
and even Forms. The package also includes a collection of cut and
paste fonts.

MacMatBook from Electronic Publisher
Perfect for advertising graphics, MacMatBook offers two-three
volume sets of graphics from People to Transportation, to Animals
and Food. A wide variety of styles including many cartoon
graphics.

Mac-Art Library from CompuCRAFT
lllustrate your desktop publishing ideas with the Mac-Art Library.
In this set of twelve disks you'll find a wide range of professional
graphic images from Buildings, Farm Life, and Tools, to Signs,
Symbols & Borders.

Mac-Art Library

MacMemories from lmageWorld Graphics
Award winning tum-of-the-century artwork with contemporary uses.
The eighteen subjects range from Art Nouveau to the Wild, Wild
West. Available individually or as the thirteen disk Medallion Set
or five disk Blue Ribbon Set.

Free Sampler Disk Offer!
For a limited time, when you purchase PictureBase direct from
Symmetry, we'll include a free sampler disk of these and other
fine graphics.

PictureBase: $69.95 (suggested retail)
To order call toll free: 1-800-624-2485 (In Arizona 602-844-2199)

Sym~!:r!!Y
761 East University Drive, Mesa, AZ 85203

Please circle 3 on reader service card.
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e'll make it easy
Face it. You're a job hopper.
Constantly skipping from one kind
of crisis to another.
With that in mind, we are pleased
to announce a program that can
change gears as fast as you do:
Microsoft®Works. A one disk
program which gracefully
integrates the four funda
mental tools you need at
work:
Word processing, for
writing memos, reports,
presentations.
A database tool, to keep track
of clients, jobs, vendors.
A spreadsheet with charting
abilities, to compute, analyze,
interpret, and then graph anything
to do with finance or numbers.
Finally a communications tool
which lets you get stock quotes,
make travel reservations, do
research, and send reports
across the country, right
over the phone lines.

foryoutoc __ngejobs.
Microsoft Works lets you juggle all
these jobs, move swiftly and easily
between them, while transferring
and combining their information as
you please. Because you do all
these jobs with one, easy to learn,
totally integrated program.

Quick study. Quick change.
The first job is the easiest. Learn
ing to use Microsoft Works.
It's a snap.The overall program
and each tool within runs Mac
intosh™style.Which,as you probably
know, is a natural, common sense,
point-at-what-you-want system.
And Microsoft Works is seam
lessly melded together. You can have
all four tools on screen at once.Jump
instantly from one to another. And
later combine work done in each
part of the program on a single
printed page.
This easy exchange of data
makes jobs go faster and easier.
One practical example being mass

mailings of form letters where you
need to combine names from the
database with text written in the word
processor.
All in all, Microsoft Works is a
superb solution for day to day, get-it
done problems. An inspiring display
of convenience, efficiency, and utility.
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And, of course, it's a product of
Microsoft, the preeminent developer
of programs for the Macintosh.Which
is not a claim, it's a fact.
If you're in a business that won't let
you stick to one thing, check out
Microsoft Works.The program that
can change jobs as fast as you do.

Introducing MicrosoffWorks
The High Performance Software
Fo r the name of the nea rest Microsoft dea ler, ca ll (800) 426-9400. In Washington State and Alaska, (Z06}' 88Z·8088 . In Canada, ca ll (416) 6i3·i638 .
Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corpo radon. Maci mosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Comp uter, Inc.

Join the
MAUG" Community

Tnlking About MAlrG!
"Maug might be Ali Baba's cave as fa r as I am
concerned . And the treasures strewn in front of
me look everv bit as fabu lous as those in the
Arab ian Nights."
- Jeffrey Young, Macworlrl
"The undi sputed best spot to hunt for Macintos h
soft ware is the Macintosh sectio n of the
CompuServe Microncrworked Apple Users
Group (MAUG) SIG."
-John Markoff: Byte
"Dare I assert that all that is good about the
hacker ethic is alive and wel l and living on
CompuServe?"-John J. Anderso n, Creative

Co111p11ti11g
"Wondering whe re to get a ram disk for vo ur Far
Mac? Well , at the risk of so und ing li ke a broken
record , you can download it from Co mpuServe if
yo u arc a member of MAUG. More likelv bv now
the question may be, why aren't vou a member o'
MAUG?"-John J. Anderson, Creative Co111p11ri11g

Many exc iting new events arc plan ned such as
on-line conferences wich celcbricv guests. In che
pasc , MAUG has featured real-rime ta lks with
Sccve Wozn iak. Bill Atkinson. Mark Pelczarski ,
Doug C lapp and other scars from the wor ld of
App le comp uting. You just never know who
vou'll meec on MAUG!

\Vhnt Is MACG Anywny?
If your computer has a modem peripheral and
ca n use che telephone line you can join in o n all
che MAUG exc itement! Presently three huge
electro ni c bul lccin-board areas await vour joining.
Each area has room for hundreds of public
messages. thousands of programs to share and a
rea l-rime conference line. The three MAUG
areas include:
• The Macintosh Users Group Forum: A lively
area for Macintos h owners co meet and sha re
thousands of programs and fil es. Subtop ics
incl ude hardware and software, games and
graphics . music and business. Whether you've a
Fae Mac o r a sk inn y one, a Lisa o r a Macintosh
XL. you'll find MAUG as indispensable as you r
mouse!

MAUG: Better Thnn Ever!
MAUG (the Micronenrnrked App le Use rs
Group) has expanded into three huge areas
fea turing thousands of soft wa re programs. file s
and reviews that you can download into vour own
Apple compute r. Whether vou mm a Macintosh,
an Apple II or an Apple Ill . vou too will treasure
discovering MAUG!

• The Maci ntosh Developers Forum: Whether
vou're developing hardware or softw are for che
Macintosh vou'll be in on instant updates to che
/11sirle Macintosh Software Supplement, informal
support direct from che Mac Team in C upertino ,
as " ·el l as being able to meet hundreds of you r
peers for in-depth info rmation exchanges .

• The App le II And Ill Users Group Forum:
MAUG scarred in 1979 about che Apple II. And,
with us, ic's been a nevcrending love affair. These
8-bic. wonder machines are as exciting as ever
and MAUG proves ic wich hundreds and
hundreds of messages related co hardware and
software. games and graphics, power business
uses and more - not co mention che thousands
of programs and files ava il able .

How To Join MAUG!
MAUG is ava ilable o n the Compu Serve
Information Serv ices netwo rk. To buy a
CompuServe Sca rce r Kie, see you r nearest
computer dealer. To rece ive a CompuServe
brochure , or co order direct , call o r write:
CompuServe, P.O . Box 20212, 5000 Arlington
Centre Blvd., Co lumbu s, OH 43220
1-800-848-8199 (In Ohio: 1-614-457-0802).
Once on CompuServe che co mmand GO
PCS-51 will cake you co our from door.

MAUG!
We think it's
the nicest place
your computer
can take you!

MAUG is a trademark of the Micronetworked Computer Users Inc (MCU). CompuServe is An H&R Block Company.
Apple II , Apple Ill, Macintosh, Lisa, Macintosh XL are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
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ssional Typesetting for
Desktop Publishing

Macintosh to Compugraphic MCS
codeless typesetting software
Using Set & Send, everyone can be a professional typesetter and have:
1. Quality

3. Fast Turnaround

Resolutio11 : 2600 dot per inch
Kc mi11g: auto matic tex t and h ea dlin e
Spaci 11s: adju stable \\'ord and le tter
Hyphe11atio11: intelligent auto matic
Point size: 4 to 127 pt . in 1/2 pt. in cre me nts
Lrarli 11g: in 1/4 pt. in creme nts
Type face : a ny fro m th e Compug raph ic co llectio n ,

•

4. Convenience
•
•

Re mo te e nfry via mode m 24 ho urs a d ay.
Easy accessibility. Over 50% of th e typesette rs
in Nor th America u se Compugra phic MCS.
• MicroSoft Word files automatically transformed
into typeset fil es.
• Proof o n an lmageWriter or Lase rWriter.

over 1300 now ava ilable

2. Cost Savings
• 60-80% savings o n typesetting costs.
• No expensive training required. Th e user d oes
not need to know typesetting codes.
• Elimin a te co stl y re-ke ying of in fo rmation
through electronic d ata tra nsfer.

Rea d y in m inutes. Afte r recei\·ing a fil e th e Pro
cess ing Ce nter ca n ha ve th e ty pe rea d y in
minutes.

5. Profit Increase
• Set & Send combines Quality, Cost Savings, Fast
Turnaround , and Conve nience to increase vour
profitabilit y!
,

For further information on how Set & Send can increase your profitability,
contact Bree Communications Incorporated or your Apple dealer.

~

6610 Market Hill Road , Vancou ver, B.C. Canada V5Z 485

(604) 875-1622

hecroorate<l

Set & Se nd is a tr.l de mMk o f Bree Communi ca tio ns Jncurpo r.lted . Macintosh , lm age\..Vrit er and la se rWri ter Ml' trad e m.ir ks uf Appl e Com
pute r In c. Co mpu g raphi c MCS is a tra demark of Comp ugra phic Corpora ti on . Mi croSoft is a trad e mar k ll f MicroSoft Cor pora ti on .
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OMING
IN

MARCH
Tune in to a beginner's dis
cussion on some uses
for FEDIT
An inside look at WRITE
NOW, the word proces
sor that's MacWrite, spell
checking, and lots more

Which WORD PROCESSOR
is right for you? Find out in
a comparative review

Before you lay your money down on an accounting program. you
need to analyze the field. With Strictly Business,"' the odds are in
your favor. because our General Ledger was voted the best Accounting
Software on the market by Macuser (Jan '86). And, the new Accounts
Payable and new Accounts Receiva ble packages, just being released,
are sure bets to be winners also.
Strictly Business is the only truly integrated accounting package,
with automatic posting to G /L. Other programs say they're integrated,
but their modules don't use the same base of information. So, don't put
your money on a long-shot, go with the favorite - Strictly Business.
Designed with beginners in mind , but powerful enough for the most
sophisticated applications, Strictly Business has clear, well-outlined
set-up procedures. If you ever n eed help , we provide free technical
support, with your questions answered directly by an accountant.
The feature-laden Strictly Business package includes: Balance
sheet Profit & Loss: up to 99 individualized journals: 15 different
reports, plus graphs: up to 99 Profit Centers with up to I 00 depart
ments; Password~: double-entry accounting: thorough audit trail:
budgets and previous year totals with compara tive analyses on
current & Y-T-D totals.
Strictly Business' strong suit is its flexibility. The chart of
accounts can contain 3 . 4 or 5 digit account numbers. You can even
have up to 48 separate bank accounts . Our custom form generator
allows you to create custom invoices. checks, and
other forms as easily as working with MacDraw.""
Other modules out of the gate soon include:
Job Cost. Inventory. Order Entry and Payroll.
Don't gamble on accounting software.
We'll give odds that you won't find a better

~d:llllll~ accounting program.

~
13681 Willamette Dr. •Westminster, CA 92683 • 714/891-9796
MacDraw 1s a Trademark reg1ste1ad to Appl e Computer Inc. · Stricl<.ly Business 1s a Trademark reg1s1ered to Future Des•gn Sollwme

Please circle 148 on reader service card.
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Keep your personal book
keeping and finances up to
date with MACMONEY
Computer aided drafting
the EZ DRAFT way
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The Macintosh Boundary from Doug
Clapp. John Dvorak on the state of the
Mac. Michael D. Wesley's West Coast
Report. Dan Cochran with Answers
from the Mac Team . Three pages of
hints and tips. Over 250 MiniFinders.
An expanded Quick Click section, now
including hardware. More Cauzin Soft
strips.

_.. 1N

- -i
G!L.NP, NR

SOFNARE™

Yes, manuals can be useful,
find out how in our GillDE
TO USING MANUALS

MacUser

FINE PRINT WEASEL
Ed itor's absolutely reserve the right to publish none. some, all, or
1ust th e parts we managed to complete of the above. due to the
inherent problems that occur when reviewing softwa re. hardware
and the ever elusive va porware

You've got the top...
Now, get the 'Bottom!
The MacBottom SCSI.
. The 21 megabyte
~
hard disk drive
from the hard disk
drive pioneers*
Just slip the 2" high
MacBottom SCSI under
your Macintosh Plus
and notice the perfect fit.
Next, plug in the built-in 25-pin
connector cable.
And that's all there is to it! You 've just installed your
own 21 megabyte hard disk drive. Now, get ready for the fun ...
MacBottom is fast! Up to seven times faster than using floppies. It's whisper quiet, too. You won't even
know it's there.
And, it's dependable. You'll never have to worry about losing valuable data
because in addition to owning the most advanced Winchester disk in the
industry, you've got our HFS Backup-a backup which continues to win
popularity contests among buyers of the ''other guys'' hard disks.
MacBottom is a snap to use, too. Once you drag your programs to the
hard disk, you use them exactly as you always have. Only now, you get
more time to use them because your Macintosh boots up automatically.
And MacBottom's very generous printer buffer lets you keep working even
during the lengthiest printouts.
Turn your Macintosh off, and MacBottom is ready to transport. Just tuck it into your briefcase, and go!
Call 1-800-MACBUTT (in Florida call (813) 884-3092) for the name of the dealer nearest you,
and take a personal tour of the MacBottom SCSI. You'll like what you see.
Personal Computer Peripherals Corporation
6204 Benjamin Road, Tampa, Florida 33634

MAC
BOTTOM

*Personal Computer Peripherals Corporation pioneered hard disk drive systems for the Macintosh.
They continue to manufacture and support the most successful serial drive ever made.
PROUDLY MADE IN THE U.S.A.

Dealer enquiries welcomed.

Please circle 50 on reader service card .

(TM) Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Compu ter. Inc.

The Desktop Publishing
Revolution Continues.

with text and other graphics.
AST Research Announces The
AST TurboScan'!'M It's the perfect
You can scan in either of three
addition to your Macintosh™ desk
modes: Line Art Mode for images
top publishing system.
that are black and white without
AST TurboScan optically scans
shading; Halftone Mode for pho
and digitizes photographs, artwork,
tographs and other
images with contin
~·
handwriting, text ... anything that
can be rendered on paper.
~ · "·' ~
uous shading; and,
It allows you to incorporate
·,
Mixed Mode for a
such images into newsletters,
combination of
reports, letters, artwork .. . any
Line Art and
type of document.
Halftone modes.
There's also
A Revolution In
resolution ,
Resolution!
AST TurboScan's
300 dots-per-inch
(dpi) resolution
matches your Laser
data compression reduces
Writer's®dpi for opti
scanning time and saves disk
mal visual clarity. So
storage.
you can scan and print
AST- Leading The Revolution!
at near half-tone quality.
At AST we're in the vanguard of
And we've included AST TurboScan
creating new solutions. And AST
Utility™ software to let you enlarge,
TurboScan is just one of the many
reduce and merge scanned images
quality products we offer to improve
AST ;ind [he AS T logo registered trademar ks and TurboScan and TurboS can Uriliry tr<1demarks of AST Reseilrch.
Inc. Apple and Lase rWrir er regi stered trademar ks of Apple Compll(cr. In c. Macintosh tradcmnrk o f Mcintosh Labor;itory,
In c.. licensed to Apple Computer. In c.. and used wit h the express permission of the owne r. Copyright © 1986 AS T
Rese<irc h. Inc. All right s reserved.
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or en hance the performance of your
Apple®co mputer.
Contact your nea rest AST
authorized Apple Products Dealer
tod ay' Or send the coupon to AST
Research, Inc., 2121 Alton Ave.,
Irvin e, CA 92714-4992. Phone: (714)
553-0340. BBS: (714) 660-9175.
FAX : (714) 660-8063.
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Se nd to: AST Resea rch, In c., 2I21 Alton
Ave, Irvine, CA 92714- 4992,
Attn: Apple Enhancement
Products Group
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TheEvolution Of
Data Storage.

SCSI. Small Computer - - - 
System lnterface For
Fast Data Transfer And
Plug 'n Play Installation.

H ard Disk. 20 Mega
bytes (MB) OfFast-Access
Data Storage.

Tape "Disk:' Fast 20 - - - - - --ii
MB Tape Drive Can Be
Used For Hard Disk
Backup Or Direct Read
And Write.

256K Cache. ASTs
Exclusive Memory Cache
Provides A RAM-Fast
Buffer To Tape.

In T he Beginning ... there were
floppy disk drives. They were slow.
Then came Winchester hard disks
that plugged into a Macintosh™serial
or floppy port. These offered
increased storage but were still slow.
And Then One Day... someone
invented SCSI (Small Computer
System Interface), a much faster inter
face than floppy or serial ports. And
suddenly, .hard disks were more than
just lots of storage. They were fast.
Hard disks became very popular.
But a new problem arose. Disk
crashes. Though infrequent , crashes
were very traumatic.
T hus It Came To Be ... tape
backup was developed. And it was
good. Data stored on a h ard disk
could now be "backed up " onto a
tape cartridge and stored . In the
eventuality of a crash, data could
then be restored to the hard disk.
The trauma was over.
Tape backup was slow, however,
and the engineers at AST Research
could not rest. They labored to create
a better hard disk/tape backup sys
tem. And, thus, after many months

of toil they deve loped a 256K
Cache and a Tape Motion Optimizer
Algorithm. Innovations so unique ,
patents were applied for:·,
An Unprecedented Advance ...
the Cache was a RAM buffer into
which files could be moved for back
up to tape. The computer wou ld
then be freed up. Work could con
tinu e whi le backup was occurring!
And, yes, it was even user friendly.

AST- 2000 : The Pinnacle of
D ata Storage Evo lution. The AST
2000 combines a 20 MB Winchester
hard disk, 20 MB Tape, 256K Cache
and SCSI connector. It is the ultimate
data storage sys tem for your App le®
Macintosh Plus.
Contact your nearest AST
authorized Apple Products Dealer
today! Or send the coupon to AST
Research , Inc., 2121 A lton Avenue,
Irvine, CA 92714-4992 . Phone: (714)
553·03 40. BBS: (714) 660-9175
FAX: (714) 660-8063.

,---------,
j

And, if the hard disk should need
maintenance, the tape cou ld be
used like a floppy diskette - written
to directly via the fast 256K
RAM Cache.
The system was complete! T he
AST-2000™ was born .

''' P;,te nr s pending.
AST nnd the AST logo registered and AST-2 000 £r ;1dem01 rks o f AST Rcse;irch. In c. Apple rcgisccrcd trademark of
Apple Co mp uler. Inc. M;icinwsh trad emark of Mc intosh Labor;1wry. In c .. li censed w Apple Computer. Inc.. ;md used
w ith the express pe rmi ss ion of the owne r. Copyright (() 1986 AST Rese;1rc h. In c . AH right s rescr\'cd.
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Turbo Mouse,,
Twice the speed, in
half the space.
Finally, a Mouse that's really quick. One that doesn't require a lot of room on your desk.
One that's easy to use, even on a desk full of papers . Turbo Mouse from Kensington.
Turbo Mouse turns mouse technology upside down. It puts the mouse bcill on
top, rather than on the bottom like a standard mouse. You move only the mouse
ball, not the whole mouse. That's why Turbo Mouse is quicker, quieter, and
easier to use.
Turbo Mouse doesn't get its speed only from this ease of use. It has an auto
matic acceleration feature that senses the speed at which you are working
and moves the cursor further when you move the mouse ball faster.
Turbo Mouse has two mouse buttons - one for right-handed users and
another for lefties. And, since it's only 4" x 6", Turbo Mouse will fit neatly
at the end of your keyboard .
·
Turbo Mouse, is compatible with Macintosh,'" Apple®lle and Apple lie .
For more information, or a dealer near you, call 800-535-4242 .
In NYcall 212-475-5200 .
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.by Neil L. Shapiro

IT'S TIME
TO PLAY
TOGETHER
he reason I bought my first micro
computer was because I wanted to
play the old, public-domain, text-only
version of Star Trek. So, I have always
been interested in computer gaming. I
consider gaming on a computer to be
just as worthwhile, in its own way, as
spreadsheeting on a computer.
So, one of the few things that disap
points me about the Macintosh is that
there are not as many games available for
it as other micros. In the past couple
months I've been happy to see if not a
light at the end of this tunnel, perhaps a
few dancing fireflies.

T
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alternative is to admit that, "No, I really
would rather pay $40 in order to pretend
that I am a space Captain blasting with
all lasers at a hostile universe." This is
sometimes a hard admission for a person
to make. And, even if said person enjoys
a game he or she may tend to classify it as
a not very worthwhile amusement. Such
pirates are only fooling themselves.
Then there is the philosophy that if
you weren't going to buy the game
anyway, who are you hurting? This has
probably brought more gaming compa
nies into Chapter 11 than most attorneys
have.

progran1ffiers and entrepreneurs of their
income they will go out of business and
we will all suffer. And that's true.
You know what's harder? It's having
to say that. I have seen people who I
consider to be some of the finest and
most creative people I have ever person
ally met simply broken on the rack of
games software piracy. Lives ruined, or
at least terribly upset. It's a nightmare for
these people.
Feel guilty if you're in the above class.
Sorry; but feel very guilty.
One of the problems that the Macin
tosh is facing is that is is very difficult to
come up with complete copy-protection
on the Mac and so the surviving game
companies are quite leery of the Mac.
If you want a game - buy it. Particu
larly if you want more games from that
company. That's about all that we, as
consumers, can do to see that more fun
games are published for the Macintosh.
Make such publishing financially reward
ing for those involved . (And that certain
ly includes sending in your shareware
payments for all those great shareware
games).

MANUFACTURER RESPONSIBILITIES
WHY NOT GAMES?
First, why is there this shortage of
games on the Macintosh? Part of it is the
way the gaming companies perceive the
Mac and a part of it is the gaming field in
general.
The most obvious reason is that the
Mac does not have color. By this time
most readers of this magazine are already
repeating the Litany of the Mac over and
over again to themselves: "It doesn't
need color, it has resolution!"
Makes you mad enough to see red on
a Mac's screen when someone brings up
that old cliche, huh? Trouble is, many of
the best game companies still believe
that. They even believe it after having
released a few test products (but the tests
have been mostly botched as we'll get
into below).
But beyond trouble with games on the
Mac, there is trouble in tl1e land of
gaming itself. There are fewer and fewer
gaming companies involved in tl1e field
every year. And some of tl1e best are
already history.

THE NOT-SO-JOLLY ROGER
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What's the worst thing that ever hap
pened to the field of gaming generally?
It's the Grinch that stole a lot of
Christmases - Software Piracy.
Let's face it, turning down a "free"
disk with a game on it is one of the
hardest things a person can do. The

The point is the proliferation of
copies. The more "broken" copies of a
game available, the more that will be
cloned. Broken (that word means de
copy protected) game disks are the bun
ny rabbits of the computer cabbage
patch. They reproduce seemingly with
out any help at all.
And, of course, many of these people
really would have bought the game.
Then there is the argument that games
are overpriced so it's OK to copy them.
To me this sounds so absolutely stupid
that I don't think anyone who really
believed such a thing could ever have
learned how to turn on a computer in
tl1e first place, not even the Mac. I tl1ink
that when someone says tl1is they are
revealing themselves to be a liar. Eitl1er
they are lying to themselves, or just
outright lying. Witl1 the possible excep
tion of felons convicted of major crimes,
the moral bankruptcy of this position
should be readily apparent to anyone.
Then tl1ere are those who simply can't
afford the games, but love playing them.
They feel guilty when they take a game,
but joy of playing outweighs guilt of
copying. But that's because they really
do not understand the results.
It's easy to say that if you deprive
F
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Meanwhile, leaving aside the responsi
bility of the consumer, I think that many
of the various manufacturers involved in
gaming have simply not truly under
stood the Mac's special capabilities and
its limitations.
For arcade-style gaming and some
types of simulations, the Mac's most
serious limitation is that it does not have
a built-in joystick port nor any published
standards for attaching a joystick to the
mouse port.
We've seen many games come out for
the Mac from major companies "testing
tl1e water." The games involved joystick
control on other computers and turned
into travesties of themselves on the Mac.
The mouse is simply a terrible control
for most games unless the designer actu
ally starts off progran1ffiing with the
mouse in mind.
Because of the fact that many of tl1e
most popular computer systems do not
use a mouse, most gaming companies
that sell to many different computing
audiences cannot program to the mouse
but have to program around it.
Sure, Mac-only companies like Silicon
Beach Software have shown with games
such as Dark Castle that the mouse can
work. But some of the best gaming
companies are directed toward multiple
audiences and we need iliem in the Mac
arena, too.
While there are joystick adapters for
Y
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Let's talk money.
MacUser isn't a cheap magazine. At $3.95 a copy, a whole year's
supply of the world's greatest Macintosh magazine from the
newsstand will set you back $47.40. That's a chunk of change for
some ink on paper.
N ow there are tens of thousands of you who buy MacUser every
month from the newsstand. Believe us, we appreciate your support.
We're glad that MacUser is so useful you're prepared to invest the
best part of fifty bucks per annum.
B ut consider this. By subscribing to MacUser now you save $25.00
off the newsstand price. Which represents a 50% discount! And
even saves $5.16 off our basic subscription rate.
You already know Mac User is probably the best investment you
can make for your Mac system. Can you think of any reason you
shouldn't take advantage of a $25.00 saving? Fill in the coupon
opposite and mail it today.

MacUser

The Macintosh Resource (We can get it for you wholesale.)

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF MacUserS
CHARfER SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
Your Next 12 Issues forJust $21.84

,---

Only $1.82
an issue

•

Saves you
more than
$25 off
the regular
newsstand
price.

YES

ml

Please enter my subscription for 12 monthly issues

ijij of MacUser at the Special Charter Subscription rate of

@ $21.84.1'11 save more than $25 off the regular news
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stand price and $5.16 off the basic
subscription price.
D
D

Bill me later
Charge my Visa

D
D

Payment Enclosed
Charge my MasterCard

Card No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Expires _ _ __
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•

Name
Company

Saves you
$5.16 off
the basic
subscription
rate!

Address
City, State, Zip

Your subscription may be tax-deductible

1--------

YES

Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of your first issue.
Canada and Mexico $24.00 in U.S. funds. Other
foreign countries $30.00 prepaid in U.S. funds.
Surface delivery.

3027

Offer ex pires Jun e 30th , 1987
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Your subscription may be tax-deductible

Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of your first issue.
Canada and Mexico $24.00 in U.S. funds. Other
foreign countries $30.00 prepaid in U.S. funds.
Surface delivery.
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If you're a Macintosh™ Artist
and you can draw Fred the
Computer, you may be able to
get the job you've always
wanted!*

Fred The Computer
No, this is not an ad for some crazed art school. Axion, Incorporated, a
crazed toy company founded and operated by Nolan Bushnell, would
like to hire a Macintosh TM Artist. This artist must be proficient at creating
artwork with the Macintosh™, although proficiency with art software for
the PC and Amiga™ is also desirable. Candidates for this job should
have the ability to turn concrete ideas into finished computer art and to
independently create artwork to complement company projects. If you
have those qualifications and are looking for employment with a
dynamic company, Axion is looking for you .
If you are interested in this position, please send your resume, salary
history, and portfolio (both hard copy and disk), to:
Tom Zito
AXLON, INC.
1287 Lawrence Station Rd.
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
•As you can see from the appearance of this advertisement, we are in desperate need of this Macintosh™ artist.
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.the Mac, they reall y do n't cut the mus
ta rd. -And, tho ugh r. have seen a couple
decent joysticks fro m secondary manu
fac turers what we need is a standard, and
we need Ap ple to set that standard.
Apple needs to come up with one
mo re piece o f hard wa re for the Macin
tosh  a joystick. If Apple released their
own joystick fo r the Macintosh that
would have the effect of establishing a
standard methodo logy of how to pro
gr<un fo r a Mac joystick.
C'mon Cupertino, just think of all the
great software that will be released fo r
the Mac within 2 mo nths of your releas
ing a joystick. Go talk to Woz. H e

f we all work to
gether
Apple,
gaming manufactur
ers, gaming consumers
- then soon we can all
play together.

Enhance turns any* Mac 512e into a 2Mb SCSI Super M ac Plus.
In fac t, yo ur Reborn 512c is better,
and faste r, than a sta ndard Mac Plu s
or an Apple-upgraded 512c! Herc's
w hy:

SCSI port included, for
fast peripherals.
Peripherals li ke our Da taFra me
XP 1 "' hard dri ve fam il y- rated the
fas test Mac SCSI drives o f all.

30% faster than Mac Plus.
O ur Enhance 1 " des ign brea ks the
bottleneck between your sys tem
RAM and th e video displ ay. Abso
lutely Mac Plus co mpatible, the sys
tem just run s.faster, so yo u wa it less .

Lifetime warranty, too!
It does n't ge t any better th an th at.
Call (415) 964-8884 today for
your nearest authorized dealer.
And we'll ru sh yo u literatu re on all
the great Super M ac.,."' prod ucts .

2 megabyte standard,
expandable to 6.SMb.
With 2Mb yo u have power to
spare. Spreads heets have roo m to
move, databases run fas ter still ,
and all your deskto p publishin g
soft wa re fits under Sw itcher.
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sho uld be able to design one o n his next
lunch ho ur.
Meanwhile, I think that Apple needs
to devote o ne of their software evange
lists full time to hav ing new games
produced fo r the Macintosh and fo r the
Apple IIGS o perating in its nat ive mode
(with a Mac- like style of interface).
No w that Apple can offer colo r on o ne
windowing machine (the Apple II GS)
they should be able to segue that o pen;
ing into a wealth o f gaming software
develo pment fo r all of their mac hines.
After all, if you arc going to develo p a
game fo r the Apple II GS with its very
Maclike T oolbox ROM calls, it hardly
makes sense not to po rt it over ( repro
gram) to the Macintosh, too. Even if you
do n't understand why resolution can be
as good as colo r. H eck, fo r the effort
involved in a pretty straightfo rwa rd po rt,
why not try?
I predict that the first companies to do
this port arc going to be absolu tely
amazed at the receptio n they get in the
land o f the Mac. But, again, it's got to be
up to Apple to get this ball rolling (at
least behind th ~ scenes) .
If we all work together - Apple, the
gaming manufacturers, the gaming con
sumers - then soon we can all play
together.

Switcher

SuperRam 2Mb and 4Mb RAM expansions give spreadsheets
room, databases speed, and end the PageMaker shuffle.
Three telltale signs of a severe memo ry
sho rtage :
1. Yo ur sprea dsheet run s o ut of roo m
and dies.
2. Yo ur database goes away fo r
minutes at a tim e and talk s to th e disk.
3. Deskto p publi shin g has yo u
shufflin g back and fo rth between yo ur
paint, wo rd process in g, and page m akeup
prog ra ms.

SuperRam"" helps you think big,
think fast, think smart:
E x p a t~ ~ to 2 o r even 4 1;,iega bytes and end
th ose o ut o f memor y messages.
Let yo ur appli cati o ns run in fas t, bi g
RAM, and wa tch yo ur database so rts go
by in seconds instead of minutes.
And load all your desktop publishin g
packages und er Switcher and jump back
and forth from page makeup to word pro

cessor to paint prog ram to wo rd processor
to page m akeup i11stn11tly . You wo n 't
kn ow how yo u li ved w itho ut Super Ram.

Don't start. Stop. Start. Stop.
When you can go go go!

A lifetime warranty.
It doesn't get any better th an that.
Ad va nced sur face m ou nt constru cti o n,
elega nt design , and a noiseless, brushless
fan co mbin e to provide reliability that
lets us bac k yo u as lo ng as yo u ow n yo ur
system.
Wait no more. Call (415) 964-8884 for
your nearest authorized dealer.
Our operators w ill i1111nediately send yo u
inform ati o n on all th e SuperMac produ cts.

Upg rade yo ur M ac Plus now. Or bu y
yo ur new Mac w ith o ur 2Mb o r 4Mb
ri ght off th e bat.
O ur ' double buffered ' m em o ry tec h
no logy gives yo u a ver y impo rtant bene
fit : The 2Mb version allows fo r an easy
up grade to 4Mb. Onl y Sup er M ac"' gives
yo u thi s important o ptio n . Yo u don't
Super Ma c Techn ology
think yo u' ll ever need 4Mb ' Yo u probabl y
950 N o rth Rengstorff Avenue
never th o ught yo u 'd need 2Mb ! Keep
M o untain View, C A 94043
yo ur o ptions o pen .
Sup er Ram is dealer-installed-in
111i1111tes. No need to wa it for 1 m eg RAM
chips, eith er' We deli ve r now, usin g w idely
avai lable, reliable, proven 256K chip,~s~..............

SUPERMAC
TECHNOLOGY

THE EDITOR'S DESKTOP

WELL, l'M IMPRESSED

Get
Your Mac Back
with SuperSpool"!
It is totally transparent; you launch it and

It's a real crime that when your Image
Writer'" is printing, you can't use your Mac.
So work grinds to a halt until you get your
Mac back.
Now, SuperSpool comes to the rescue.
It "captures" (spools) the files to be
ptinted, commands the ImageWriter to
print them in the background and returns
the Mac tv you - almost instantly.
With SuperSpool, you can print and
work on your Mac at the same time!
SUPERFAST. SuperSpool is , by far, the
fastest print spooler
available. This chart
20
Time to spool
min.
shows just how much
11-page
Microsoft \11\Jrks'"
faster you can get
document in
your Mac back. The
"high" quality.
competition takes
9.5
min.
6 to IO times longer.
Now you can finish
your business plan
50
sec.
while your spread
Compe
No
SUPER·
sheet is printing.
Spoolei
tition
SPOOL
Think of all the time
Lightning fast. Com 
saved!
pared to SuperSpool, tbe
competition takes 6 to 10
SUPER COMPACT. times
lo11ger to giveyour
Other spoolers re
Mac back.
quire the storage
capacity of a hard disk. SuperSpool doesn't.
It's so efficient, floppy-disk systems can
use it.
SUPER FRIENDLY. SuperSpool works with
all major Macintosh applications
(such as Excel and PageMaker).

-

SUPERMAC
SOFTWARE

950 N. Rengstorff Aven ue
Mountain View, CA 94043
(415) 964-8884

ONLY $59.95!
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Macintosh ( Mac) and lm agcWritcr are trJdcmarks of
Apple Computer, Inc. © 1986 SuperMac Software.
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have never seen
a program more
discussed on the
computer
networks
within days of its re
lease as Dark Castle
has been.

forget it.
You can send a continuous stream of
documents to be printed and SuperSpool
will queue them automatically. You can view
all the jobs in the print queue, change their
order, delete jobs, pause the printer, and
receive extensive on-screen help  without
leaving your application program . Super
Spool will even let you switch between
applications without disrupting your printing.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: We're so
danger and excitement. In fact, it was the
confident that
arrival of this game that inspired me to
SuperSpool outper write this editorial. I have never seen a
Space to spool
820 K
forms every other
program more discussed on the comput
11-page
Microsoft Works'"
er networks within days of its release 
Im
ageWtiter
spooler
document in
that if you are not and by as many people - as Dark Castle
"high" quality.
completely satisfied, has been . This is what convinced me that
return it to us with my feeling that there is a very, very large
in 30 days for a full audience of game-hungry Mac owners is
more than just projection on my part.
refund.
Then there's Visual Interactive Pro
25K
Get SuperSpool gramming (V.I.P.) from Mainstay, with
SUPER·
Compe·
at your local Super in which I have been completely ab
SPOOL
tition
Mac dealer today,
sorbed for the past few days. It's a
Warning: R111111i11g out
or order direct. At progran1ffiing language that takes full
of disk space is a real
$59.95, it 's a small advantage of the Macintosh interface.
problem with tbe com
petitio11 s spool files.
ptice to pay to get You don't so much write a program as
Not so with SuperSpool.
you build a visual flowchart. You build
your Mac back.

I-
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Whenever I have room, and whenever
it's justified, I like to end this column
with one or two quick recommendations
of the best programs I've seen lately.
This month there are two which have
really impressed me.
Dark Castle from Silicon Beach Soft
ware (which we mentioned briefly in the
discussion above) is simply a must-have
for anyone who ever wanted to play a
computer game. The animation is superb
as yo u run a knightly persona tl1rough a
castle fraught with level after level of
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the flowchart by choosing procedure
icons and filling in the blanks within
each one>s pull-down menu.While I have
not yet become proficient in it, and have
not run any benchmarks or even written
any major programs as yet - I am sure
that it wi ll open the field of program
ming to potentially thousands of Mac
users. It's an amazing to use and even fun
language. And, more than most things I
have recently seen, V.I.P. demonstrates
why the Mac is unique and why that
uniqueness makes it a great machine. ~

AppleTulk™networks

communicate better after

alittle bridgework.

Iii

o 1986 Hayes Mic rocomputer Produc ts, Inc.

It took Hayes, the PC com
munications leader, to bridge
the gap between AppleTalk
networks.
Introducing Hayes
InterBridge:™ There's nothing
like it!
Now one AppleTalk net
work can communicate with
another. Across the hall. Across
town. Or across the country.
It's a loc,al bridgg, that lets
you share information with other
AppleTalk networks in your com
pany. Or, if one network becomes
overloaded, InterBridge allows
you to split that network and
split the workload.

It's a remote bridgg, that
lets you share information with
AppleTalk networks everywhere.
All it takes is one InterBridge and
one Hayes Smartmodem 2400]M
on each end.
And it nermits c,asual access
to exnensive nerinherals by both
local and remote AppleTalk net
works. InterBridge allows you to
access a LaserWriter,™ file servers
and gateways on another network,
®

Say yes to the future
Please circle 130 on reader service card.

even if they're thousands of
miles away.
This feature alone cafl. save
thousands of dollars you'd other
wise spend on dedicated peripher
als for each of your AppleTalk
networks!
No matter how you look at
it, or how you use it, Hayes
InterBridge is quite a bargain.
Now you can get a lot of fancy
bridgework, without a fancy price.
See your authorized Hayes
dealer for details. Or contact
Hayes at 404/441-1617.
Hayes Microcomputer
Products, Inc., P.O. Box 105203,
Atlanta, Georgia 30092.

1J · to stayalive makes
tllese programs killers.
Close
Hit

Speak
Consume

Go where computer ad ventures
have never gone before. But you've
got to be ca1-eful .

Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes
True" and Mindscape's new
Uninvited" put you in the kind of tight
spots that make droplets of sweat
appear on your mouse.
MacUser Magazine and th e
Software Pub lishers Associati on
both nar,ned Deja Vu: A Nightmare
Comes True the best entertainment
software progra m for 1985. And they
had good reason.

With close to a megabyte of
involving graphics to manipulate
with the ease of a mouse , you 're free
to do your detecti ve wo 1-k. Not that
your problems are simple . You 've ·
awakened in a drug induced stupor
with the police and a g ruesome gang
of hoods on your tail. To make you r
plight worse , you don't remember
who you ai-e.
So you've got to be on your toes.
Grab your mouse. A im your .38. And
deter a threat without wasting ti me.
Close

Speak

col lection of demons and specte rs,
in an exciting new Iig ht as they
step out of the shadows. It won't take
long for you to discover that they
p1-efer not to have house guests.
You've got quite a mystery to
solve. And your hide to save. So
don't wait for a formal invitation.
£uamine
Operate

Consume the kind of excitement
you would do almost anything to
avoid in the real world. Expe1-ience
what Mac User called''. .. a complete
breakthrough in gaming'.'

Exam ine the newest M indscape
Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True
thriller. It's not a sequel . But it is
and Uninvited are avai lab le now
sensationa l.
to maximize your Macintosh™fo r spell
Uninvited lets you take a
binding action. Enjoy the m bot h.
terrify ing journey of fear throug h the
And discover how much fun
eerie confines of a dark, mysterious . murder and mystery can be .
mansion. Uninvited reall y goes bump
in the night with full digitized sound.
Animation puts the locals, a

So~~n2~~eR~
t
~
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Uninvited.

Dcvdoped by ICOM Simulatio ns . lnc.
M I NOSCAPE
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Send to: MacUser, 831 Federal Rd., Brookfield, CT 06804
Please send me
copies of The Power User's Manual for just$17 . 95plus
$2 shipping / handling each. If I am not satisfied, for any reason, I may return my
copies within 30 days for a full refund.
I
\ D Check or money or for$ _ __ _ _ _ _ enclosed.
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D Charge my VISA
\

D Charge my MasterCard
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Word Proces

Chapter 8
~

~

1
tvbrt thit.n J yet.I'S in development , Write No w
For Ma.cifttos h was designed as • performance word
proctssorintendd for the majority of PvlJKinlosh 1.tsers . II
combines otensivt cap&bilitiu wi1h the use of uSt lht.t has
ma.de the Mt.cintosh unique . WriteNo w For MM:i n tosh
ca.n be described in two words : WYSIWYG tnd FAST.

By WYSIWYG we mean compllitely

"wha.i...,ou-sH:~S·

wha.1-you1111;· not only fonts, /ont sizes, sl',tts Md
p~raphs en shown, but hu.ders, footers, footnotes,
columns, Vld pt.gt brH.ks en always shown on the
scrten t.S they will appear wl1tn printed . II is no long~
neceSS!!Y..!.2...!3:P...!Qi!l£.!.orrtlomM adocumu1t to su
how it will t.ppur . Whe n J'QU print one p"'• in the middle
of• I e doc ument
u don't have to •.i11it for e.11 lhe

accessories .

······:::::'.;! ;t·

''This is the wordprocessor
that we designed and built
Macintoshfor."
SteveJobs

Performance
Word Processing
is here...
WriteNow,.
For Macintosh
Introducing WriteNow For Macintosh,
o 50,000 -WordSpelling Checker.
Afast, on-line 50,000-word spelling checker
the next step in word processing. WriteNow
is included. You can add or delete wo rds and
For Macintoshcombines the power you
would expect from a dedicated word process
create "personalized" dictionaries. The
ingsystem with the ease of operation that
spellingchecker also has a handy"guess"
you're used to with Mac.Write'."
feature that recommends thecorrect spelling
of misspelled words.
o Performance.
This program is fas t. Very fast. Especially with
o Headers, Footers, and Footnotes.
large documents. Saving, scrolling, finding
Nowyou can display a unique header and
and replacing, and printing happen lightning
footer for each page. Footnotes can be auto
fast. Regardless of document size, repagination
matically numbered and edited on-screen
is automatic and reformatting is instant.
as well.
o Unlimited Open Documents.
o On-Screen Multiple Columns.
Open as many documents as memory allows,
You can do true WY.S'IWYG (What-You-See
making cutting, pasting, or reviewing between
ls-What-You-Get) editing in one, two, three,
orfour columns directly on-screen. ?age
windows a breeze.
breaks and characters from4-1 27 points are
o Embedded Graphics.
displayed on-screenas well.
Graphicimages can be part of a sentence,

part of a paragraph, or a separate paragraph,
and can be proportionallyor freely sized.
And Much More.
To learn more, contact your localcomputer
dealer today.
Suggested Retail: S/75
Min. Requirement: R1111so11 any Macintosh. (Macintosb
512K or la~~l'I" recom111e11tlet!fer spell checking.)

T/ Maker Company
1973 Landings Drive,
Mt. View, CA 94043
(415) 962 -0195

T/ Makcr is a registered tradcmarkofT/ MakerCo. WritcNowis a 1radcmarkofAIRUS, Inc. M:lCintosh is a trndcmark liccnstd m Appl ~Co mputcr. Inc. MacWritc is a tr:idemarkof Apple Computer. Inc.
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Videx®

- Solutions

Mail Center® Electronic Mai/for the Macintosh Office.
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Mail Center is a communication program that transfers letters,
charts, and programs via the AppleTalk Personal Network™.
Mail Center lets you use AppleTalk to communicate directly
from workstation to workstation without interrupting the
person receiving mail. No file server or hard disk is required.

TimeWand Manager is a powerful software program written
specifically for the TimeWand system, enabling you to easily
organize your bar code infonnation. TimeWand Manager can
sort, perfonn calculations, display timelines, cross-reference,
search, and print a variety of reports. This valuable program
is ideal for both reviewing and reporting daily operations.

Bar Code Labeler For All Your Labeling Needs .

••
••
•••
•

••
••

Part#
Style
Color
Size
Width

4857
ACRO ·BALLE
BLACK
5 112
N

Part#1163
Styl e AEROBIC
Color BLACK
Size 4
Width M

Part# 4857
Price $17.00

l l!llll!lllljllll j l l l l ~ll l!ll

Part# 1163
Price $39.00

ll!llllJllllJlllJ l lllll l!ll

••
••

••
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Bar Code Labeler allows you to design custom labels. All of
the Macintosh font and type styles can be used to print
mailing labels, bar code labels, or virtually any other type of
label. Bar Code Labeler uses infonnation from any program
that saves infonnation in a text fonnat such as OverVue,
Omnis 3, and MacWrite. Bar Code Labeler will print on label
stock using either the LaserWriter or ImageWriter printers.

TimeWand® A Portable, Time-Stamped, Bar Code Reader.

PhraseMaker™ A Powerful New Software Tool .

Sein Filt :

Phrut

« DEFAULT PHRASE »
P3221C
P3241C
P3261C
P3281C
P330tC
P332tC
P334t C
P336tC
P3381C
P3401C

!iii!!

Copyright© 1986 Vidtx, Inc . v 1.0

PhraseMaker is a unique new program that allows the TimeWand
to be used with virtually any Macintosh program. Written as a
desk accessory, PhraseMaker automatically cross-references bar
code data received from the TimeWand with a list of stored
information. Similar to a macro, PhraseMaker can enter text,
menu commands, cursor movements, and bar code data directly
into a program without typing.

The TimeWand is an intelligent yet inexpensive bar code
reading system. With its built-in micro-processor and up to
16K of memory, the TimeWand can be programmed to read
different types of bar codes. Different program options can be
selected, such as requiring the bar codes to be scanned in a
predetermined order. The TimeWand's recharging/downloading
station uses a serial connector to communicate with a variety
of host computers. Since communication is key less, the
scan infonnation is sent quickly and error free. Versatility
is the hallmark of the TimeWand system.

Vidcx. Mail Center, and TimeWand are registered trademarks and PhraseMaker and
TimeWand Manager are trademarks of Videx, Inc. Macinmsh and AppleTalk Personal
Network are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

(!llB.,.codt}{.13)
John J . Jonts Ill( .t 3)65432 O•k StrHt(.13)B•.. .
J•mts D. Borry( .13)65432 Vin• Str..t(.t3)B•.. . '"'''
J•ck Ir• Trowbrid9• Jr .(. t 3)65432 Elm Str.. t... Hi!!!
W'mfam R. R..( .t 3)65432 Mh str..t(.13)Bor ... !!iii!
Torry Gibbs( .13)65432 Pint Street( .13)Bar Co.. .
Donn• Zirktt{. t 3)65432 Birch StrHt( .t 3)Bor C... !iii!!
BR Codo(. t 3)65432 Mapl• Streot( .t 3)Bar Code... !!iii!
Emily E. Emmorson(.13)65432 W'alnut Street(.. .. ,,,,,,
Z•ckary Z. Zedder(.13)65432 Alder Street(.t3... !!iii!
Ni •1 N. Nubbins(.13)65432 Rtdwood Strott{.1 ...

Mail Center (Twin Pack) $299, (Six Pack) $499;
Bar Code Labeler $89; TimeWand (2K) $198;
TimeWand Manager $489;
PhraseMaker $299.

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330-4285
503-758-0521
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WorksPlus™
Spell
1

Spelling Checker

Lundeen & Associates
- -- - - - - - - - -

For those who
didn't place first in
the Spelling Bee...
and.even forthose who di .
You bought Microsoft®Works to save time
and unnecessary effort. So, let WorksPlus
Spell track words for your Works!
WorksPlus Spell is the fastest spelling
checker on the market-10 times faster
than any other. Spell checks a two-page
memo in 1 second; a 50-page proposal
in less than 30 seconds!
Ever have trouble remembering the
spelling exceptions? "I before e... "???
Spell doesn't. It knows all those endless
rules as well as verb tenses, plurals,
adjectives, and adverbs.
Can't remember a word's spelling?
Spell can look it up for you. Simply type a
command key and the first few letters and
Spell will insert the correct word right into
your document.
Spell can also check each word as you
type without slowing your speed. A gentle
beep warns you of a misspelling or typo.
Just choose the correct alternative and
continue typing!
Its main directory contains 70, 000
words. If you need more, you can add

words to either the main dictionary or a
document's personal dictionary. Or, you
can delete words.
But Spell is more than a spelling
checker. Its Glossary feature saves you
typing the same phrases over and over.
Just abbreviate those frequently-used
phrases. Spell will automatically insert the
complete phrase for you. You can also use
its automatic hyphenation feature to give
your documents a compact, professional
appearance.
WorksPlus Spell is the spelling
checker to·use with your Macintosh '" and
Iviicrosoft Works program. Spell is so
well integrated that even the Works Help

file is updated to include it. Now you
can write, check, and print a document
without ever leaving the Works
program.
We're so sure that you'll win every
time you use Spell that we'll include a blue
ribbon with your purchase! In addition,
Spell comes with a 30-day money-back
guarantee so you can't lose.

II

Lundeen & Associates
P.O. Box30038
Oakland, CA 94604

Please circle 173 on reader service card .

WorksPlus-r" Spell

Method of payment:

0 VISA D MasterCard D Check
Send me _ copies of
WorksPlus'" Spellat $59.95 each $ _ _ __
ln the USA & Canada, add $3.00
per copy for shipping and handling
Outside the USNCanada, add
$10.00 per copy for shipping and
handling
CA residents add sales tax
$ _ __ _
Amount enclosed

account number

exp. date

siifualure

Ship to:
nan1e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
WorksPlus!" is a trademark of Lundeen & Associates © 1986 .
Macintosh" is a trndemark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.
Microsoft®is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporntion.

To order by phone, call (800) 233-6851
in CA, call (800) 922-PLUS

cicy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
state _ _ _ _ _ zip code _ _ _ __ _

Software That Fits™!
There's a lot of Mac software on the market, and more coming
every da y. Choosing which program is right fo r your app lication
doesn't have to be a ga mble.

Try That Program First!
No matter how ma ny reviews you read , no matter ho w ma ny
experts you consult , there's only o ne way to know whether a
progra m will do what you want it to . . . run it on your machine,
with your data.
Not just an hour o r so in a store, a nd not with a "demo" disk.
We 're ta lking full-bore, flat-out, peda l-to-the-meta l test dri ve.

FREE For Three!
Through Februa ry 28, 1987,
you can try any three of the
programs we offer, and we 'll
send along a copy of SMART
ALARMS , free for you to
evaluate.
Think of all the competing
programs you've been wanting
to try .. . Superpaint / Fullpaint,
Macdraft / Macdraw, Ragtime / ReadySetGo, Double Helix/ Omnis3 .
What are you waiting for? Pick yo ur programs fr om any that we
offer, a nd call us for prices. Trial prices apply towards purchase, if
you decide to keep a program .

Select From More Than 500 Titles!
We offer the most popular Mac software, under a tria l use plan .
We even include manuals. You pick the progra m, a nd you only pay
for the trial. You decide whether it's worth buying. If it fits, keep it ,
a nd pay ~he difference . If it doesn't, send it back. Either way, yo u 'II
know for sure!

MacRENTALS™

Call For Our Winter Catalogue!
Remember, we have more than
500 softwa re titles in stock, so call
a nd order the ones you've been
thinking a bout. Get a hands-on
tryout for a fraction of the
purchase price ... whichever ones
you decide to keep, all you pay is
the difference. And , remem ber our
Free-For-T hree offer whe n you
order.

~: 17187~
WtNTER. C A.TA LOGUE

Software
That FitsT
M
1-800-972-3018
(713) 540-2300

Save on Sony Disks!
(SS)

boxed

(D S)

boxed

$1.16
$1. 70

bulk
bulk

Why Pay More?
Sa ve on disk drives and ribbons, too!

P.O. Box 4028 • Humb le , T X 77347

Please circ le 152 on reade r service card .

$1.06
$1.32

L

Steven Bobker
We're always happy to hear from our
readers (well, almost always), so lleep send
ing your comments to Letters to the Editor,
MacUser, 25 West 39th Street,.New York,
NY 10018. All letters become the property
of Mac User and we reserve the right to edit
any letters that JVe print.

STRIP SHOW RESPONSE
,,,ank you for including Softstrips m
I your magazine. When you're one of
the first to buy into a new technology, it
seems like it takes forever for the world
to catch up. As I remember, it was like
that for those of us who got those little
Macintosh 128s back in 1984. So I'm
sure many of us appreciate your willing
ness to devote a page now and then.
I would like to see Excel templates,
utilities and maybe a diversion or two.
There must be a number of people who
don't have access to CompuServe and
the easy downloading of public domain
software, so some of that would be
appropriate, too.
ED CAPEN
DALLAS, TX

greatly appreciate your support of
the Cauzin Softstrip Reader. Please
continue to publish demo programs,
shareware and sample programs in Soft
strip format .

I

RANDY JENNE
EDMONTON, CANADA

want to thank you for your interest
in the Cauzin Softstrip system. I look
forward to the "Strip of the Month" in
each issue. Please continue to carry tl1is
feature. Why couldn't new software be
previewed using this system? It wouldn't
need to be a full program, but enough
for potential buyers to experiment with.
Many of us have (regrettably) paid sub
stantial sums for programs based on
advertising or reviews, only to find out
later that this was not the program to do
the job intended.

I

0RVA J . COWAN
VANCOUVER, WA

am one of the early purchasers of the
Cauzin Softstrip. I think it has great
potential if enough interest is generated.
A service that you could perform would
be to make up a data base of MacUser
articles and tips and publish the informa
tion in Softstrip format.
Thanks for including the Cauzin strips
in MacUser.

I

DONALD ROBERTSON
BRENTWOOD, CA
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JUST TESTING

production limitations currently exist
will be overcome within the next year or
so. But don't go to a printer for your
design work. Hire a graphic designer.

fts a side note to the Radius Full Page
ltDisplay (Nov. '86), I noticed that
whoever set up tl1e photo is like I am 
they prefer tl1e old Mac keyboard to the
new one, even though the photo shows a
Mac Plus.
Keep up the good work. Your maga
zine has the most informative, timely
coverage of new Macintosh products and
humorous, thought-provoking editori
als. (Now I will see if you paraphrase
readers' letters to make them fit, make
tl1e editor sound Einstein-like in the
replies and make the writer look like an
idiot - as another Mac magazine did to
me.)

KRISTEN MILLER
MINNEAPOLIS, MN

JUSTIN TIME

H

ow did you do it? First Neil Shapiro is
writing an editorial about the Flat
Mac and the next thing I know some
body's made one! Must be the power of
the press.
I'd appreciate hearing what you think
of it. A picture I've seen shows no
mouse. What have they done with the
rodent roller? The entire unit looks so
flat that I've sent Dynamac a self-ad
dressed, stamped envelope in hopes that
they'll send me the computer by return
mail.
Still, I know nothing about its crafts
manship. Should I be waiting or antici
pating?

JOE HANNAN
KINGMAN, AZ

Frankly, 1 prefer to sound like Noel Coward,
if I get a choice. As you can seei JVe just
edited the length a bit - that's so we'd have
room to fit the complimentary part in. The
photo was set up in-house; we just grabbed
the first keyboard available that didn't have
an editor attached. - LK

STEVE MORTON
STILLWATER, OK

TRY TO REMEMBER

I

need a truly portable Mac. Although
battery operation would be kinda nice,
it is not a definite requirement. Two disk
drives would be essential, as would a
bu ilt-in modem. All I need is a portable
computer that is completely compatible
witl1 the desktop unit - a computer I
can take with me on trips, write reports,
etc., and on returni ng to the office, slap
the disk in the desktop unit and print.
Just recently I saw an article about a
lap-top Mac that is being considered, but
the estimated price was from $5000 to
$7000. Such a price is completely our of
the question! If a lap Mac could be
brought out in the $1500 range, I'd say
tl1cre arc tens of thousands of peddlers
who would jump at it.
Let's get someone to consider the
market for all us Willy Lohmans.

I

had to write Neil Shapiro. Your
"Musings on a Flat Mac" (Oct. '86): " .
few who love the Mac ... are trying to
remember the WordStar commands they
learned in a misspent youth. I've even
had to relearn how the PIP program
works." That took me back to the days of
my old NorthStar Advantage, and I had
to think, "PIP? Gee, that's familiar, what
the heck 1vas that?" Thanks for the mem
ones.
RICHARD E. BUHLER
ALBUQUERQUE, NM

PRINTER ERROR
fts a graphic designer particularly well
Hversed in typography, I want to take
issue witl1 Mr. Shapiro's 'The Reek of
Hot Toner" (Nov. '86).
First of all, you're barking up the
proverbial wrong tree. It's not printers
with whom you should take issue over
the quality of type and desktop publish
ing. Printers know printing, not type
(although they may claim otherwise).
Typesetting houses know type. And as a
designer who knows both type and type
setting, there's no way I'd use the type
that a LaserWriter outputs as camera
ready copy for a quality printed piece.
Not only the resolution, but the proper
kerning and overall feel isn't at all up to
what a good typesetter can produce.
Maybe it is up to par with what a printer
can produce.
I hope you're right that whatever
F
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HUGH C. OSBORN
HICKO RY CORNERS, MI

As you have no doubt noticed byglancing
at our coJJer this month, the flat Mac is
actually here. Was that fast enough for you?
Whether or not you thinll it's worth the
price is up to you. You'll get all the
information you need from Neil's article 
we felt that under the circumstances, it
would be cruel to let anyone else rei>icJV this
nne. - LK

READY, SET ...
n the beginning of October I received a
notice from Manhattan Graphics about
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purchasing an update of ReadySetGo,
ReadySetGo 3. I immediatelv mailed my
check, since I've found R eadySetGo 2.1
quite awkward to use despite its recent
improvements. A frw weeks went by and
since I had not recei ved the upgrade, I
gave them a call. The woman on the
phone said they would be shipping in
mid- November. In other words, the
product was far from ready at the time
thcv were asking for people's money. I
asked her if they had mentioned this
delay in the ads and flyers and she said,
"Oh, I guess not . "
Even though I reel certai n that I will
Cl'entually get my copy ofRcadySctGo 3, I
think it's unfair not to inform the public
about such delays. I am using these
programs for prokssiona l purposes, and
I lose moncv when there arc delays.
There is probably nothing illegal in
what Manh anan Graphics did ; the point
is one of integrity. This is yet another
chapter on the topic of vaporwarc, which
deserves the attention of legislators. As I
understand the laws governing book
publication , vou can't ~dvcrtise ~a book
until it has been copyrighted and pro
duced. Whv docsn't this apply to soft:
ward

It is also incredibly compact, and

it can handle downloadable fonts.
BLINDINGLY FAST.
SuperLaserSpool returns
control of your Mac to
you 5 to 40 timesJaster
than its competitors.
If you're in a net·
work, and the network is
busy, SuperLaserSpool
will automatically engage
the LaserW1iterwhen it's
your job's tum to be
printed. No more time
wasted waiting for the
LaserWriter to be free!

...

ml1.

power failure.
SuperLaserSpool
"Wri te Now
document
works with practically
a combmat1on
all major Macintosh
al text
and graphics
applications. You can
leave and enter different
programs at any time
1.5 1
without disrupting the
Compe·
SUPlR
LASER
1111 on
SPOOL
printing of documents
already spooled.
S11perl11ser.\{)(10/ ""
.files are so small. you
And it's completely
11011 ·1 bare to wony
invisible: You can
a/;011/ rtlllllillg Olli
launch it and forget it's
<if disk .1jJ11ce.
even there.

Tune to spool
4-page · Ready
Sel Go 3.0"
document

1571

,.>

•
Com1Jt:

"'

Moon

2 5-page

-

lmln.

S1100IC!

Space to spool

&nc
SUPER

LISER

SPOOL

Look boll' 11111cb
faster Superl.mer·
V>oo/ ll'ill ;;i1•eyo11r
,l/ac back co111paret!
to its rn111petilion .

'I\vo versions are available:
INCREDIBLY COMPACT. Other spoolers
• SINGLE-USER VERSION: $149.95
write such large files that running out of disk
space becomes a real problem. Not so with
• MULTI-USER VERSION (for 1 to 5
users on one network): $395.00
SuperLaserSpool. Its files are so compact ,
Hoppy·disk systems can use it.
Get SuperLaserSpool at your local
SuperMac dealer today, or order direct.
DOWNLOADABLE FONTS. Unlike most of
its competitors, SuperLaserSpool can handle ~
All
files that have multiple downloadable fonts .
L
EASY TO USE. With SuperLaserSpool, you
s o F 1 w A R E
can view all the jobs in the print queue,
950 N. Rengstorff, Mountain View, CA 94045
change their order, delete jobs, receive on
(4I5) 964-8884
screen help, and check on network aetivity.
\b fi nw ~h b a tr.ukmark lin·1N.·d to Appll· Crnnpu tt·r. Inc l.:.J St·r\\"ri1t·r 1 ~
Your spool files are always safe, even after a
a lr-Jdt·ma rk of Appl t' l ~ nn p utn. lnr . <D NHh Su pNMar S11f1'.1o"J I\'.
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TAKING US TO TASK
n vour November '86 issue several
references were made to And y Hertz·
kid's Scrpant as "a mu ltitasking replace
ment for the Finder. '' Scn,ant, while a
wondcrti.il alternative to the Finder, docs
not provide a multitasking environment.
Although multi ple applications' win
dows can be on screen at the same time,
this interface is simply ~\ more intuitive
implementation of the context-switching
environment first seen on the Macintosh
with SJ1Jitcher. Memorv-rcsidcnt applica
tions an: ~1 l wavs instantly avai lable, but
when an application's wi°ndow is deacti
vated, that application is suspended un ti l
its window is reactivated (except in spc·
cial cases).
Recentl y Mr. Herrzfrld answered
questions about multitasking by saying
that the current M:icintosh could not
ctfrcrivelv support such an environment,
and that while he had tried to make
multitasking a realitv with SerJJaitt, there
were too man y "bottlenecks" to make it
practical. He · did say, however, that
fotun: :ipplications that arc designed
with SevJJnnt in mind will be :ible to
perform certain operations (like printing
or downloading data) in the back
ground. These arc the "special cases"
mentioned above. It seems to me that

I

C~mpare.
"Not all
memory
upgrades
are created
equal."
Carlos Suarez
President

To help clear up the confusion about
Macintosh Plus™ memory expansion
products (and to point out some of the
reasons why our MaxPlus 2Mb upgrade
immediately became the world's best
selling Macintosh memory board), we
offer this list of five key questions to
ask when comparing products.
1. Will it let me expand to 4Mb?
YES
MacMemory, MaxPlus
NO Dove

2. Does it use the same surface-mount
technology Apple® uses?
YES
MacMemory, MaxPlus
NO Levco, Dove
3. Do I get extras like RAM disk and
print spooler software?
YES
MacMemory, MaxPlus
NO Levco, SuperMac
4. Will I have toll-free technical
support and the longest board warranty
available? (Two years)
YES
MacMemory, MaxPlus
NO Levco, Dove , SuperMac
5. Am I getting the most for my
money?
YES
MacMemory, MaxPlus ($399)
NO Levco ($395)
Dove ($399)
SuperMac ($499 )
For a more extensive compari son chart,
and the dealer nearest you, just call us at
800-862-2636, or 408-922-0140 inside
California.
*Data compiled as of December I. 1986.
Competitive products compared: Le\·co: OnePlusOne.
Dove: MacSnap2 . SuperMac: SuperRAM.
MacMemory: MaxP/11s.
Apple and Mac are rrademarks of and Macinrosh is a
rrademark licl'nsed w Apple Compurer. Inc.

Beyond Compare.
Shift into high gear with TurboMax™, the high
performance accelerator board we loaded with all the
features a power user needs. (Coming in February)
We started with speed. We added a new, more
powerful 16 MHz CPU to nearly triple the speed of
the Mac TM. Really serious number crunchers can plug
in the optional 68881 math co-processor to achieve
speeds hundreds of times faster than a standard Mac.
We added memory. 1.5 Mb of extra memory that
runs large programs easily, and can expand to a full
4 Mb to do even more.
We added our super-speed SCSI port. It nearly
doubles the speed of the SCSI on your Macintosh
Plus, and adds the high-speed SCSI to your Mac
512K. Hard disks run faster. (And internal hard disks
will just plug in.)
We made sure your Mac would remain 100%
compatible with your software.
We built in MaxSave™, our hardware/software
system that gives you a reliable, recoverable ·
RAM disk in memory and the ability .
to work while your ImageWriter™
prints. To complete the package,
we included an additional power
supply, internal fan and a full,
two-year warranty.
And price? Beyond compare.
For the price of its closest
competition you can buy
the TurboMax and two Excels
(the spreadsheet from
Microsoft and the car
from Hyundai).
Who could ask for
anything more?

"A Macintosh TM
accelerator board
is on every
power user's
wish list. But
price kept
most of us
wishing.
We worked
hard at
MacMemory
to produce
the power
board you
need at the
price you can
afford."
John Lozano
Engineer

Math Co

Processor

Optional l 6MHz
68881 flo ating-point
chip addressed as
penpheral to 68000.
Works with all
programs using
SANE or offenng
68881 support.

SCSI Port
Added super-speed
SCSI port, up to tw0
times faster than the
Macintosh Plus. Adds
50-pin port to 5 l 2K
Macintosh or speeds
up existing MacPlus
port. Ready for
optional internal
hard disk.

CPU

16MHz 68000
processor. 200%
fas ter than the
Macintosh or
Macintosh Plus.
Addresses all
daughterboard RAM
with no video wait
states for overall
speed improvement
of 250%.

RAM
Additional 1.5 Mb of
120ns RAM,
structured as 256Kx8
SIMM modules.
Expandable to 4Mb
with addition of two
1024Kx8 megabit
modules.

MacMemory
The Macintosh Performance Family
2480 North First, San Jose, California 951 3 1 I 800-862-2636 in California 408-922-0140
Please circle 115 on reader service card .
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WHAT EVER)!

~-= I DESKTOP ·~

__

PUBLISHER

NEEDSIS
APHOTOGRAPHIC
MEMORY

INCOMPARABLE

TAKE APICTURE.
ANY PICTURE.

VALUE.

It can be a photograph, art~
work, a technical drawing. Feed
it into the Microtek Intelligent
Image Scanner, and it's on
your computer screen almost
instantly. Then you can edit,
paint, and cut and paste it , and
reproduce the sharpest image
your laser printer can handle.

MACINTOSH OR
IBM COMPATIBLE.
The Microtek Scanner can
be used with either system.
And naturally, it works with
the most popular publishing
software for both.

For a scanner this sophisti
cated, you'd expect to make
a heavy investment. But the
Microtek Image Scanner is
less than the cost of a laser
printer and can pay for itself
in no time.
It's simply the best way to
improve your publishing image.
For more information call
800-654-4160 (Inside California
213-321-2121).

MICROTEK

16901S. Western Ave., Gardena , CA 90247.
Please circle 140 on reader service card .
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this could be described as multitasking
o nly by those wi lling to stretch their
imaginations a bit. For now it looks as
though people who need multitasking
will have to go back to the Lisa, or bite
their tongues and buy an Amiga, which
they will subsequently have to program.
By the way, Apple did not purchase
exclusive rights to the Ser11ant code.
Andy has indicated that he plans to
market his own incarnation of Sen1ant
independently, so there will probably be
rwo versio ns - Apple's and Andy's. I'll
take Andy's.

J.

PATRI C K
KURAS
BRIGHTON , MA

TAKING EXCEPTION

Y

our article "The Big Picture" takes a
small-minded approac h to examining
the large screen marketplace. As an en
thusiastic user of Micrographic Image's
McgaScreen , I am amazed by yo ur state
ment, "All they (M icrographics) offered
was the bigger screen. "
A close examination of the Mega
Scrcen shows that it has a significantly
larger desktop than the Radius, a pro
grammable video o utput fo r using other
monitors and recorders and, most im
portantly, MegaScreen has been available
for mo re than three months.
The Radius displayed at the Seybold
conference in San Francisco had a severe
flicker problem and no Radius screens
we re present at the MacExpo in Dallas
- where over 20 McgaScreens were in
use. Your article makes it sound as if you
arc more awed by the Hertzfeld/Smith
names than by the Radius product itself.
Granted, McgaScreen is more expen
sive, but the $2000 price tag of the
Radius puts it o utside the home market
and into the busincssplacc. In that mar
ket, considering MegaScrcen's advan
tages, $2995 is not that much more to
pay.
NORMAN L. KI NSEY
C HI CAGO, IL

While I don't deny that the Radius you
saw had a screen-flicker problem, I've never
obse1'11ed that. I n fact, I find the Radius
sa-een sharper than e11en the Mac screen. I
also p1·efer the Radius softJ11are. I n pa1ticu
lar, the MegaScreen's tiny (in context)
constantly jlicluring cursor ma/us the sa-een
Fe7J' hard for me to use. I much prefer the
steady, large cursor on the Radius.
There is nothing seriously wrong with the
MegaSa-een . I just feel that the cheaper
Radius is a better machine for most users.
And yes, it needs a video output. Thanks for
pointing that out. - SB~
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THUNDER!

BATTERYPAK
9 desk accessories
"The Best Desk-Accessory-Package Award 
hands down winner'"

the

STEVEN BOBKER
EDITOR IN CHIEF, MACUSER MAGAZINE

- A+ MAGAZINE

"... a 'wish list' ofdesk utilities."
- INFOWORLD MAGAZINE

"The best we've seen - a five-mouse rating!"
- MACUSER MAGAZINE

9 super-charged productivity tools. The only
accessory package you need:
I. Calendar with Daytimer
2. 250-page Phonepad
3. Automatic Modern/Phone Dialer
4. Scientific Calculator
11 ill
5. RPN Calculator
~6. Disk Tools accessory package
•1
7. High-Speed Launcher
'V
8. Print Text Spooler
9. Windows Listing

0 NLY $49. 95 .

Nill l"Ol'Y l' ROTF.CTEI>

TIMELINK
electronic calendar/diary system
"... a welcome addition to the Macintosh office."
- MACUSER MAGAZINE

Will quickly become your essential tool for
planning, scheduling and record-keeping.
• Electronic diary windows for each day, week,
month and year - put any combination on the
screen simultaneously
• Instant updating between time frame s  a
change in one window is automatically entered in
the others
• Built-in database capabilities let you keep track
of expenses, billable hours and other timely data
• Add/ Subtract, Time Between Dates and other
features help you plan ahead
• Cut and paste to your desktop calculator and
MacWrite - totally compatible

ONLY $49. 95* NOTCOl'Y l'ROTECTW
HOMEPAK
telecommunications+
"... an excellent telecommunications program.
Hometerm by itself is a five-mouse program. "
- MACUSER MAGAZINE

• Easy access to bulletin boards, public data
bases, Dow Jones, Compuserve . ..
• Powerful Macro capability  one command
logs you on to your favorite service
• Store up to 10 Macros and 5 phone numbers
- per document
• X-modem protocol; compatible with all the
most popular modems
• Download and upload directly to disk  no
buffer to slow you down
• On-line Conference capability and much more

ONLY $49.95 * MlTCOP\ PRllTEl1W

~ • ilJ \

the writer's assistant ~-."Finally, a spelling checker I can't live without!"

•

3 PROGRAMS IN ONE!
CDSPELLING CHECKER with 50,000 word
dictionary - add more of your choice
• Real-time mode : program alerts you when
you've made a mistake
• Stand-alone mode: have Thunder! check the
text after you've finished writing
• Error? Select the correct spelling from a list of
similar words - Thunder! makes the change
instantly
Q) ABBREVIATION EXPANDER saves you thou
sands of repetitive keystrokes - names,
addresses, etc.
• Simply enter a pre-set abbreviation and
Thunder! expands it to full form - each abbre
viation can represent up to 80 characters
• Built-in abbreviations for Days, Months, U.S.
States and Canadian Provinces

Q) DOCUMENT ANALYZER gives you a statistical
report including number of words, average sen
tence length, FOG score and much more!

ONLY $49. 95 * NorrnPv PROTECTf.n
ISGUR PORTFOLIO SYSTE~
M
\

investment manager with
•
telecommunications
"... gives in vestors many of the technical analysis
and reporting tools used by professionals."
- INFOWORLD MAGAZINE

"It is dangerous to look at any software package
and say, 'This is the one, 'but this one comes very
close."
- COMPUTERIZED INVESTING

Helps you manage any combination of investment
portfolios more efficiently - stocks, bonds,
options, commodities, mutual funds. For casual
investors and professionals.

"The Editor's Choice"
- PC MAGAZINE

• Desig ned by Lee Isgur, top Wall Street analyst
and V. P. of PaineWebber NY.
• Program updates your portfolios automatically
with the latest market data - pre-set for all the
popular on-line financial services
• Powerful features show you the most profit
able decisions: "Suggest", "Raise Money"
"Gains/ Losses" and many more
• Analyze, compile and display your investment
data in new ways, to gain .new insights
• Includes Calendar/ Memo desk accessory 
automatically advises you of important dates

ONLY $199.95•~ 11rrnr1 rRoTElTl.IJ

BATIERIES INCLUDED, an ITM company, 30 Mural Street, Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada, L4B 185 ( 416) 881-9941, Customer Information ( 416) 881-9816

If you cant find this product at your local retailer, you may order it direct from us at the full suggested list price plus $5.00

BAlTERIES
INCLUDED

for postage and handling. For product orders please call l-800-387-5707 (U.S. only). With all Batteries Included products
you can always have the latest version of your program by returning the original disk and $10.00. Write to us for our full color catalog
of products for the APPLE, APPLE MACINTOSH, ATARI , ATARI ST, COMMODORE, COMMODORE AMIGA, AND IBM SYSTEMS.
©1986 Batteries Included. APPLE, APPLE MACINTOSH, ATARI , ATARI ST, COMMODORE, COMMODORE AMIGA, AND IBM are
registered trademarks respectively of APPLE COMPUTERS INC., ATARI CORPORATION, COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES
INC., AND INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES INC. Some features may vary with computer system used.
*All prices shown in U.S. funds . Retailers may sell for less.
Please circle 51 on reader ser11ice card.

If you can't find
this product
at your
local retailer
call our
toll-free
number to order:
1-800-387-5707

Now There's aEasy Way to go from Idea to Outline in One Step!
Tuke the step, drop that blister-causing carbon
tool called a pencil. Oh, it's still useful for some
things, but not when it comes to organizing ideas
and opinions into outlines. We respectfully submit a
better way, an easier way, a way some would even
call a miracle. VoilafTM
Voila! is a Desk Accessory Outliner that pro
vides you with all the third generation outlining
features you've been waiting for ... and then some.
With Voila! there is no limit to the number of
Headlines, Subheads or Expander windows you may
create. And you have the ability to edit fonts, sizes
and styles for a single Headline, a Level, an entire
Family or the entire Outline. These unprecedented
editing features, combined with Imagewriter and
Laserwriter compatibility, allow you to create Out
lines of unsurpassed quality. Voila!will even print
your Outlines in one of four formats: Arabic, Roman,
Standard or Symbol. And on top of all this a Tuble
of Contents is instantly created for each Outline.
Please circle 199 on reader service card.

Perhaps the most innovative feature of Voila! is
the ability to automatically transform any word proc
essing document into an Outline, in seconds. Busi
ness plans, proposals and manuscripts are converted
into Outline format with the click of a mouse! And
Voila! doesn't limit you to the written word. Both
text and graphics may be included
as a part of any Outline.
Voila! reads and writes both
ThinkTunk TM and TEXT ONLY
files. It requires a Macintosh 512K
or Macintosh Plus and is compatible
with all hard disks. For further
information, or for the name of the
dealer nearest you, call Turget
Voita! - Only $99.95
Software toll free.
From the makers ofMaclightn ing 1~·
-ni,,,..,_,.c~--re
IUI

'!1'-'"

~l\.VWG

14206 SW 136th Street, Miami, Florida 33186
National 1-800-622-5483; In Fla. (305) 252·0892

ThinkTunk '" is a registered trademark of Living Videotex t Corpora tion.

MacDraft
1.2
It keeps getting better

Drawing Environment
Choose your scale and units and
MacDraft will do the rest. Dimensions
ofobjects, snapgrids, rulers, cursor
positions, area calculationsand auto
dimensionlines will be computed
foryou.

NewFeatures:
Resize groups & bit maps propor
tionally. Bit mapscanalso bestretched
in anX, Ydirectionindependently.
Cursor position indicator. Deter
mines the relative positionofanobject
onthedrawing.
Hard disk install orde-install your
copyofMacDraft.
Newdrawingscales. Choose from
32,including2new engineeringscales;
4x & 1Ox, both in US and metricunits.
Increased accuracy. Select from

1to4places behind the decimalpoint.
TI1evalues will be roundedoffCOtTectly.
Automatic area calculation of
anyobjecttoscale regardless ofcom
plexity.Eventrace the boundaries of
overlappingobjects toobtain netarea.
Pict format allows youtosave a
drawingas well as openadocument
thathas alreadybeensaved in this for
mat. Transferlarge drawings toaplotter
driverthatsuppo11sthe formatand
convenientlyuse selected page layout
programs.
64 Fill& ink patterns plusdynam
icallyedit,createand save your custom
patterns.

Plus:
Create circles byradiusordiameter,
arcs byradiusordefining3points. For
irregul<u- shapes our polygonand free
hand toolsofferdynamicediting, auto
Please circle 129 on reader service card .

closureand addingsides toanexist
ingobject. Zoomin and magni fy a
portionofyour drawingup to8x; or
zoomout and see as muchas4 ' x4 '
in asinglewindow, maintaining
full drawingcapabilities atanyview.
Evenrotateobjects 1° at atime.

Don't Be Deceived
MacDraft isonly$269.00,yetit offers
the majorityofdrawingcapabilities of
CAD systemscostingmuch more.It is
the onlydraftingprogramthattakes
full advantage oftheMacintoshuser
interface.
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lnnrn:nive Data Design, Inc.
197'i Wi l!OIY Pass Rcl.,Ste. 8
Concord,CA 94520
415/680 6818

Apple Computer
14.00
Sw itc her Constr uction Set
Central Point Software
20.00
Copy II Mac ( Includes Mac Tools )
Dreams Of The Phoenix
27.00
Qu ick & Dirty Utili ties Vo l. 1 or 2
57.00
FWB Software Hard Disk Util
39.00
Hard Disk Backup
39.00
Hard Disk Pa rtition
29.00
ldeaform Mac Labeler (Version 2.2)
lnfosphere
249 .00
MacServe ( Network Software)
Laser Serve
125.00
( LaserWriter Print Spooler)
Kent Marsh Ltd.
49.00
Mac Safe (Advanced Fife Security)
32.00
MacMaster Systems Fedit Plus V1.0
MacMemory, Inc.
Max Ram & MaxPrinl
(Ram Disk & Print Spooler Software) 37 .00
MacroMlnd
32.00
MUD (Macro Mind Urility Disk)
Mainstay
Di sk Ranger, MacSpoo l. or N'Cryptor
32.00
Flashback (Hard Disk Backup Utility)
36.00
Nevins Microsystems
TurboCha rger (Version 2.0)
39.00
New Canaan MlcroCode
32.00
Mac Disk Catalog 11 (512K)
20.00
MDCFinder (512K)
PBI Software
29.00
HD Back-Up (Backup for MFS & HFS)
HFS locator Plus
27.00
(DA Organizer for HFS)
Personal Computer Peripherals Corp.
35.00
HFS Backup
49 .00
Softslyle Pri ntworks
Epstart V2 .0, Jetstart, or Toshstart
27 .00
Lase rsta rt
59.00
49.00
Tl Start or Co lorMate V2 .1
Colo rMate Art
25.00
69.00
PlotSta rt w/Cable
SuperMac Software
SuperSpoo l
(lmage Writer Prin t Spooler Utility)
39.00
Super Lase rSpoo l
(LaserWriter Print Spooler Utility)
99.00
Wiiiiams & Macias
myDisk Labeler V2 .11
25.00
34.00
myDisk l abeler w/Color
35.00
myDiskLabeler for Lase rWriter

Affinity Microsystems Tempo
Batteries Included
Battery Pak (9 Desk Accessories)
Borland
SideKick wi th Phonelink
Cortland
Top Desk (7 New Desk Accessories)
Imagine Software
Smart Alarm s & Appoin tment Diary
Silicon Beach Software
Accessory Pak 11 1

Apple Computer MacPasca l
Mac intosh 68000 Develo pme nt System
Borland Turbo Pascal
Megamax, Inc.
Mega max C Compiler
Microsoft
Mic rosoft Basic Interpreter
( Version 3.0)
Microsoft Basic Compi ler (Version 1.0)
Microsoft Fortran Com piler
(Version 2.2)
Think Technologies lightspeed C
Lightspeed Pasca l
TML Systems TML Pasca l V2.0
TM L Source Code li brary
TML Data Base Toolkit
True Basic, Inc. True Basic
True Basic Ru ntime
Algeb ra. Pre-C alc ulus, Ca lculus.
Stat istics, Trigonometry, 30 Graphics.
Di screte Math, Probability, &
Chippend ale utilities (each)
Zedcor, Inc. Z Basic

Ashton-Tate dBase Mac
Blythe Software Om nis 3 Plus
Omnis 3 Mu ltiuser (2-5 Users,
Specify MacServe or Corvus)
Borland Reflex
Forethought FileMaker Plus
Microsoft Microsoft File 1.04
Odesta Heli x (Vers ion 2.0)
Double Helix
ProVUE Development OverVUE 2.0d
Software Discoveries, Inc.
Reco rd Holder
Telos Software Business Fi leV ision

36 .00
65 .00

Communications Software
Apple Computer MacTermi nal
Compuserve Compuserve Starter Kit
DataViz
Maclink Plus with Cable
(Transfer Mac/ IBM Fifes)
Dow Jones
Straig ht Ta lk (Access News / Retrieval)
62.00
Dreams Of The Phoenix
Mouse Exc hange Term inal
27 .00
Hayes Microcomputer Smartcom II
89.00
Software Ventures
Mi c roph one (Mac Communica tions
by Dennis Brothers)
59.00
Think Technolog ies, Inc.
lnBox-Starter Kit
(3 Personal Connections)
215.00
lnBox-Additiona l Personal Connec tions 59.00

"

569.00
59.00
159.00
11 0.00
105.00
275.00
149.00
45.00
199.00

Business Software
Apple Computer MacProjec t
Assimilation Process
Business Essentials
Batteries Included
Isgur Portfolio (Investment
Manager with Telecommunications )
Time Link (Electronic
Calendar/Diary System )
Cricket Software Cricket Graph
Dow Jones Ma rket Manager PLUS
Spreadshee t link
Execucom
Mindsight
( Business Planning & Analysis)
Layered
Notes For Jazz. Excel. PageMa ker.
or Microsoft Works (each)
Lotus Jazz ( Version 1.A)
Micro Planning Software
Micro Planner Plus
Microsoft Microsolt Works 1.0
Microsoft Multiplan 1.1
Microsoft Chart 1.0
Microsoft Excel 1.03
LegisoftJNolo Press WillWriter V2 .0
(Includes Testimonial Trust )
Pro Plus Software
Ma rket Pro
(Portfolio Management System )
Satori Software
Legal Bi lling (Time Billing
for A ttorneys & Accoun tants)
Project Bi llin g (Full Featured
Time Billing Package )
Bulk Mailer ( Mail List
M~ nagement up to 8,600 Names)
Bu lk Mailer Plus (Mail List
Management up to 90.000 Names)

Apple Computer MacWrite
Living Videotexl More (Third
Generation Idea Processing)
Think Tank 512
Microsoft Microsoft Word 3.0
MlndWork Software MindWrite
OWL International
Guide Hypertext for the Macintosh
Symmetry Acta ( Ou tline Word
Processor in DA Fo rmat)
Target Software Voila! (Full Fea tured
Desk Accessory Outliner)
T/ Maker Company
WriteNow (Dedica ted Word Processor
w/ On-~ine Spell Checking)

169.00
129.00
89.00
69.00
59.00
65 .00
89.00
95 .00

309.00
279.00

A.L.P. System s
MacProof V2 .0 (Spelling, Style,
& Grammar Checker)
Assimilation Process The Right Wo rd
Batteries Included Thunder!
(In teractive Spelling Checker)
Creighton Development
MacSpell+ (Requ ires 512K)
EnterSet, Inc
MacGas (with Glossary & Thesaurus)
Greene, Johnson Inc.
Spellswell (60,000 word Dictionary!)
Hayden Software Hayden : Spelle r
Lundeen & Associates
WorksPlus Spe ll (Glossary & Spelling
Checker for Microsof t Works)
Target Software
Maclightning 2.0
w/Merriam Webster Dictionary
Additional Thesau rus Li brary
Medica l Dictionary or Legal Dictionary

159.00
49.00
109.00
32.00
129.00
125.00
62.00
179.00
42.00
269.00
299 .00
189.00
105.00
72.00
225.00

32.00
259.00
389.00
449.00
79.00

159.00
99.00
Call

89.00
95.00
39.00
53.00

129.00
49.00
26.00
55.00
55.00
45 .00
27.00
32.00

225.00

125.00
299 .00
245.00
245.00
349.00
89.00
289 .00
81.00
499 .00
59.00
89.00
39.00
59.00

Statistics Packages
Power StatV1ew 512 Plus
Cricket Software Statworks
StatSoft StatFast-2
Statware, Inc.
Stat80 ( Professional)
Systat Systat (Vers ion 3.0)

279 .00
459.00

Graphics Software
27.00
Altsy s Corp. FO NTastic
Ann Arbor Softworks
Fu ll Paint (Un-Protec ted.
55.00
inc ludes ColorPrint)
99.00
Apple Computer MacPaint
49.00
Broderbund Print Shop
Toy Shop
41.00
Casady Company
29.00
Fluent Fonts (Two-Disk Set)
49.00
Fl uent Laser Fonts
Choice of: Bodoni, Sanserif,
Rirz & Right Bank. Monterey,
Caligraphy & Regency, or Prelude
Oubl-Cl lck Software
Wo rld Class Fo nts Volume I
29.00
( Three Disk Set )
World Class Fonts Volum e 11
29.00
( Three Disk Set)
59.00
Hayden VideoWorks
DaVinci: Building Blocks
52.00
DaVinci: Commercial In teriors
119.00
Innovative Data Design
Paste-Ease (Volumes I & JI)
35.00
1/0 Designs
25.00
ColorPrinl Software On ly
ColorPrint Starter Kit-3
39.00
52.00
MlcroSpot MacPalette
Miles Computing
Mac The Knife Volume Ill or Volume IV 27.00
49 .00
Mlndscape ComicWorks
49 .00
Graph icWorks
Siiicon Beach Software
SuperPaint (Advan ced Graphics
56.00
Toal for The Macin tosh )
Silicon Press
42 .00
(Color Printing Tool for Labels)
45 .00
Symmetry Pictu reBase
T/ Maker
Click Art Letters or Personal Graphics
Click Art Publications or Elfects
Click Art Letters II or Click Art Holidays
Click Art Business Image

Apple Computer Mac Draw
BralnPower DesignScope
Ch allenger Software
Mac JD ( Vers ion 2.0)
Cricket Software Cricket Draw
Dreams Of Th e Phoenix
Phoenix 3D Level One
Enabling Technolog ies Easy 3D
Professional 30
Innovative Data Design
Mac Draft (Version 1.2)
MlcroSpot MacPlot
MacPlot Professional

139.00
69.00
62.00
169.00
37.00
239.00
35.00

Addison Wesley Puppy Love
Broderbund Sensei Geometry
Davidson & Associates
Speed Reader II
Math Blaster or Word Attack !
Electronic Arts
Pinball Construction Set
Deluxe Music Construction Set V2 .0
First Byte
Kid Talk. Speller Bee, or Math Tal k
First Shapes
Great Wave Software
ConcertWare Plus
Concertware MIDI
Kids Ti me

Hayden MusicWorks
Score Improvement System for the SAT
Score Improvement-Ac hievement Tests
Kette Group St udio Sess ion
Micro: Maps
MacAtlas U.S.A. or MacAtlas World
Microsoft Hands On Excel
Learn ing Mullip lan & Chart
Mlndscape
Perfect Score SAT
w/The Perfect College
T he Lucher Profile
Dick Francis· High Stakes
Rubicon Publi shlng
Dinner at Eight
Sil ve r Palate Collectio n
Dinner at Eight-Silver Palate Bund le
Simon & Schuster Typing Tutor Ill
Paper Airp lane Construct ion Set
Software Concepts
Concepts Co mputerized At las
Spinnaker Typing Made Easy
Springboard
Early Games for Yo ung Child ren
Easy as ABC

49.00
32.00
39.00
47.00
24 .00
26.00
35.00
29.00
59.00
35.00
24.00
39.00
32.00
29.00
29.00

G ame 5 oft ware
179.00
79.00
75.00

159.00
129.00
149.00
179.00
27.00
69.00
199.00
' II
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Educational/Creative
Software

Desktop Publishing
Boston Software Publishers
The MacPublisher II
Mac-Hy-Phen
Maclndexe r
Manha ttan Graphics
Ready, Se t, Go! ( Version 3.0)
Ready, Se t. Go! Desk Desig n
Orange Micro, Inc.
Ragtime ( Integrated Page Processing)
Solution s, Inc.
Glue (Transfer Graphics Conveniently
and ··Print to Disk" Facility)

BPI
BPI Entry Series-Genera l Accounting
Chang Labs
Rags to Riches GL. AR. or AP
Rags to Riches Three Pack-GL/AR/AP
Inventory Control
Professiona l Billi ng
Professiona l Three PackGUProlessional Bi lling/ Payables
Conlinental/Arrays
The Home Accountant
Dlgltal , Etc. Turbo Maccountant
Monogram Dollars & Sense
Open Systems
Open For Busi ness II
Palanllr
G L, AR , or Inventory Con tro l (each)
Peachtree
Back To Basics GL. AP. or AR (each)
Sierra On-Line
MacOneWrite CD. AR. or Gl ( each )
MacOneWrite Th ree Pack (GL/AR/ CD)

• II

II
II

27.00
64.00
42 .00
32.00

Ac col ade Hard Ball
Ac tivision
Shanghai or Hacker
Hacker ll : The Doomsday Pape rs
Championship Star l eague Basebal l
Alter Ego ( Male or Female Ve rsion)
Tass Times ln Tonetown
Artworx Bridge 4.0
Broderbund Ancient Art of Wa r
Bull seye Software
Fokker Tr i Plane Fl ight Si mul ato r
Ferra ri Gra nd Prix
Electronic Arts Autoduel
ChessMaster 2000
Patton vs Rommel or One-O n-One
SkyFox, Archon, or Scrabb le
EPYX Win te r Ga mes or Rogue
Temple of Apshai Trilogy
Hayden Software Sargon Ill
Infinity Software, LTD
Grand Slam Tennis
lnfocom
Lea ther Goddesses o f Phobos,
Ba ll yhoo . Cutthroa ts, Hitchhiker's
Guide. Pl anetfall, Seastalker.
Trinity, Wishbrin ger, Enc han ter.
Zork I, or Witness ( each)
Moon Mist, Zork II , Zo rk Ill,
Sorceror. Suspec l. Infidel. or
A Mind Forever Voyaging (each)
Deadline. Spellbreaker, Starc ross
or Suspended (each)
lnvisic lues-Hin t Booklets (each )
MacroMlnd
Maze Wars+ (Multi-Player Game
via Modem or Network)
Microsoft
Flight Si mulator (Version 1.0)
Mindscape Ba lance of Powe r
Deja Vu : A Nig htmare Comes True
Ind iana Jones:
Revenge of the Ancients
James Bo nd 007 : A View To Kill
James Bond 007 : Goldfinge r
King O f Ch icago
Racier
The Uninvited
Omnltrend Software
Omn itrend's Universe II
Origin Systems Exodus: Ultima Ill
PBI Software
Strategic Conquest Plus
(Multi-Player War Game)
Polarware Transylvania.
Sword o f Kadas h, or The Quest
Xyph us or The Crimson Crown
Practical Computer Applications
MacGoll ( Vers ion 2.0)
Psion
Psion Chess (30 & Multi- Lingual)
Q Ware, Inc. OrbOuest
Silicon Beach Software
Enc hanted Scepters
Da rk Cast le
Wo rld Builder
Simon & Schuster
Star Trek ( The Kobayashi Adventure)
Sir-Tech Mac Wizardry
Spec trum Holobyte GATO
Orbite r
Subloglc
J ET (Simulates Land Based
F-16 & Carrier Based F-18)

27 .00
32.00
22.00
36.00
29.00
21.00
27.00
35.00
35.00
34.00
31.00
27 .00
27.00
24.00
24.00
29.00
29.00

23.00
26.00
29.00
6.00
32.00
32.00
30.00
33.00
25.00
24.00
24.00
32.00
27.00
30.00
39.00
38.00
39.00
15.00
15.00
36.00
31.00
35.00
21.00
28.00
42.00
24.00
36.00
26.00
27.00

Disk Drives/Hard Disks/
Upgrades
AST Research

AST-2000

1995.00

20 MB Ex ternal Hard Disk with
20-MB Cartridge -Tape Backup
for the Macintosh Plus.

AST- 4000
32.00
89.00
29.00

25 .00

74 MB Ex ternal Hard Disk with
60-MB Cartridge- Tape Backup
for the Macintosh Plus.

4735 .00

In Connecticut
Call (203) 378-3662
.
.
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Dove Computer Corporation
MacSnap Model 524
(512K to 1MB Upgrade)
MacSnap Mod el 548
(512K to 2MB Upgrade)
MacSnap Plus 2
(Mac Plus to 2MB Upgrade)
MacSnap Plus 2H (MacPlus
to 2MB Upgrade w/1 MB Chips)
MacSnap Plus 4H (MacP/us
to 4MB Upgrade w/ 1MB Chips )
Ehman Engineering

Printers
139.00
389.00
259.00
799.00
1599.00

All Ehman Drives come with a 12-Month Warranty
SOOK Disk Drive
(To tally Silent Operation)
219.00
20 HD (20MB SCSI Hard Drive
for MacP/us)
Call
Iomega
Single Cartridge Drives

Bernoulli Box 10MB for MacPlus
1209.00
Bernoulli Box 20MB for Mac?lus
16 19.00
Dual Cartridge Drives
Berno ulli Box 2-10MB
1819.00
for MacPlus SCS I
Bernoulli Box 2-20MB for
2359.00
Mac Plus SCSI
159.00
lOMB Cartridges (3 Pack)
209.00
20M B Cartridges (3 Pack)
69.00
Head Cleaning Kit
LoDOWN
Hard Disks & Tape Backups for the MacPlus
LoDown 20/20 Com bo
1439.00
(20 MB Hard Disk w /20MB Tape )
Lo 0 own-T20
(20 Megabyte Tape Drive)
789.00
Lo Down-20 (20 Megabyte Hard Disk)
889.00
MacMemory, Inc.
MaxPlus (2MB Upgrade
w/MaxRam /MaxPrin t/MaxChifl)
265.00
MaxPlus Enh anced (2.5MB
489.00
w/MaxRam/MaxPrin t/ MaxChifl)
MaxSave (Internal Recoverable
79.00
Ram Disk For the MacPlus)
MaxPack (Max.Plus and
339.00
MaxSave Bundle)
MDldeas, Inc.
HD-20 (20 MB Hard Disk For MacPlus) 859.00
H0-30 (30MB Hard Disk For MacPlus) 1199.00

TDBK-20+
(22MB Cartridge Tape Backup)
Mirror Technologles

859.00

Mag num SOOK External Drive
MagNel 20X (External 20MB
Hard Drive w/ Cabfe)
MagNet 30X ( External 30MB
Hard Drive w/ Cable)
Mag Net 30X (External 30MB
w/ MacServe & Cable)
MagNet 40/40 (40MB w /40MB Tape.
MacServe Included)
MagNet BSX (74MB w/40MB Tape.
MacServe & Cable)
Mag num Tape 20
(20MB Tape Backup)
FastPort ("SCSI" Port
tor your Mac 512KJ

229.00
779.00
949.00
995.00
2695.00
4495.00
929.00
139.00

Peripheral Land
PL 20-21 MB Formatted for Mac Plus
789.00
PL 30-32MB Formafted for MacPfus
979.00
MacFast 20-21MB w / Tape Con troller
979.00
for Mac 512K or MacPlus
MacFast 30-32MB w / Tape Controller
1259.00
for Mac 512K or MacP/us
799.00
Mac Back 20-27MB Tape Backup
MacPort Plus Host Adaptor-SCSI
159.00
Interface for Mac 512K
Personal Computer Peripherals
Mac Bouom HD -21 (20MB
869.00
Hard Disk for MacPlus SCSI)
PKI
189.00
McD SOOK External Drive
ProAPP
World's Fastest High-Capa city
Mac Plus SCSI Hard Disk System:
ProAPP 40S Hard Disk System
(Su b-30msec. Voice Coil Technology)
Call
ProAPP 20MB Hard Disk System
Call
( Mac 128K,512K, MacPlus SCSI)
Western Automation Labs
Dasch External RAMdisk (2048KB )
399.00
Western Computer
Big Mac Twin Pack (20MB
1599.00
Hard Disk w /20MB Tape Backup )

Modems
Anchor Automation
Signalman Express 1200 Baud
Signalman Light nin g 2400 Baud
Hayes Microcompullng
lnterbridge
Sma rtm odem 1200
Smartmodem 1200 Mac
w/Smartcom II & Cable
Smartmodem 2400
Transet 1000- 128K
Transet 1000-512K
Transet 1000 Mac Accessory Kit
Prentice
Popcorn X- 100 Modem w/Stra ightalk
Prometheus
Promod em 1200M w/ ProC om-M
U.S. Robotics
Password 1200
Courier 2400

235.00
355.00
549.00
379.00
429.00
579.00
269.00
359.00
31 .00
259.00
299.00
199.00
389.00

Brother
M-1109AP fmageWriter Com patible
HR-20 (20cps) Daisywheel/ Serial
HR-35 (35cps) Daisywheel/ Serial
Jukl
6100 ( 1Bcps) Daisywheel Se ria l
6200 (30cps) Daisyw heel Seria l
6300 (40cps) Oaisywheel Serial
Okidata
ML-192 Appte Mac/ Lisa
ML-193 Apple Mac/ Lisa
Toshiba
P-321 24 Pin (216cps) Par./Ser. 10"
P-341 24 Pin (2 16cps) Par./Ser. 10"
P-351 24 Pin (28Bcps) Pa r./Se r. 15"

Blank Media -

-

269.00
349.00
729.00
399.00
579.00
689.00
389.00
559.00
499.00
739.00
1079.00

·

Single Sided 31/2" Dlskeltes
BASF 3%" SS/ OD Disks (box of 5)
Bulk (Son y ) 3%" SS/ DD Disk s (10)
Sony 3%" SS/ OD Disks ( box o f 10)
Centech 3112'' SS/ DD Color Disks
(box of 10)
Fuji 31/2 " SS/ OD Disks (box of 10)
Maxell 3 1h" SS/ OD Disks (box o f 10)
Verbatim 3%" SS/D D Disks (box of 10)
3M 3 1f2" SS/ DO Disks (box of 10)
C.ltoh Color Disks SS/ DD (box of 10)
Double Sided 31h" Diskettes
BASF 3'h" OS/ DD Disks (box o f 5)
Bulk (Sony) 3%" OS/ DD (10)
Centech 31/1 " OS/ DD Color Disks
(box of 10)
Sony 3%" OS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
Fuji 31/2 " OS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
Ma xell 3 1f2" OS/ OD Disk s (box of 10)
Verbatim 3%" OS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
3M 3 1/2" OS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
C. ltoh Color Disks OS/DO (box of 10)

Digitizers
Kelle Group
Capture any sound fro m the real world!
MacNifly Audio Dig itizer w/SoundCap
Koala Technologies Corp.
KAT Graphics Tablet
MacVision
Magnum
Natu ral Sound Cable & Editor
Sound Effects
New Image Technology
Magic Digitizer
Summagraphlcs
MacTabl et 6x9 size
Ma cTablet 12x 12 size
ThunderWare
Thunderscan V3.2
(Mac 128. 512K. & MacPlus)
Power Port (Required to use
Thunders can on a MacPlus)
Power Port to
lmageWriter II Cable

Numeric Turbo
Mac Turbo Touch
Bech·Tech
Fanny Mac
Curtis Manufacturing
Diamond-Su rge Suppressor-SP1
Em erald·Surge Suppresso r·SP2
Ruby-Surge Supp ressor-SPF-2
Sapphi re-Surge Suppressor·SPF-1
Environmental Software Company
MacAttiro: Available in Navy-Blue.
Burgundy, or Silver-Gray.
External Drive or Keypad Cover
lm ageWriter II Cover
Wide lmageWriter Cover
Mac & KeyBoard Cover
MacPlus & Keyboard Cover
MacPlus. HD-20. & Keyboard Cover
La se rWrite r Cover
Ergotron
MacTilt ( Mac 128/512K
or MacPJus Version)
Mac Buffer 256K
MacBufler 512K
MacBu ffer 1024K
Hayes
CH Mach IV Joystick
Innovative Concepts
Flip ·n· File/ Micro
Fli p 'n' File II/ Micro
Innovative Technology
The Pocket Pack (holds 6 disks)
The Di sk Directory (holds 32 disks)
The Ea se l ( holds 20 disks )
The Pyramid
The library
1/ 0 Design
MacPlus Carrying Case
lmageWriter Carrying Case
lmageWrite r II Carrying Case
lmageWriter Wide Carrying Case

Please circle 69 on reader service card.

9.00
15.00
16.00
18.00
16.00
16.00
17.00
19.00
21 .00
14.00
21.00
24.00
24.00
24.00
24 .00
25.00
27 .00
29.00

.
99.00
139.00
175.00
89.00
26.00
249.00
289.00
379.00
175.00

75.00
249.00
369.00
569.00
59.00
9.00
18.00
9.00
18.00
12.00
14.00
29.00
69.00
39.00
49.00
49 .00

Kalmar Designs
Teakwood Roll- Top Disk Cases:
Micro Cabinet (holds 45 31/2 " disks)
Doub le Micro Cabinet
(holds 60 3 %_" disks)
Teakwood Printer Stand 24 "
Kensington System Saver Mac
A/ B Box (Specify Mac or MacPfus )
Disk Case (holds 36 Mac disks)
Di sk Dr ive Cleani ng Kit
External Disk Drive Cover
lmageWriter or lmageWriter ti Cover
Macintos h (Plus) Dust Cover
Mouse Cleaning Kit w/ Pocket
MoUse Pocket
Mouseway (Mousepad)
Polarizing Filter
Starter Pack (includes Tilt/Swivel)
Surge Protector
TilVSwive l
Control Center
Printer Stand
Copy Stand
Kelle Group
MacNifty Joystick Converter
MacNifty Stereo Music Sys lem

MNS-200
MacNifty Stereo Music System
MNS-300 ( Dolby.Bass. Treb le)
Kratt OuickSt ick Ill
MacMemory, Inc.
MaxChill (Internal Piezo-Electric Fan)
Moustrak MousePad 7" x 9" Size
MousePad 9" x 11" Size
MPH Computer Products

MAC-8-COO L

Books
14.00
21 .00
29.00
65.00
65.00
19.00
20.00
8.00
9.00
9.00
17 .00
8.00
8.00
34 .00
59.00
35.00
22.00

15.00
20.00
18.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
16.00
14.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
14.00

Ordering Instructions

65 .00

18.00
22.00
35.00
75.00
99.00
49.00
37 .00
8.00
9.00
99.00

N2 Products Inc.
MacPlus to lmageWriter II
Cable (6 leet)
19.00
MacP lus to DB-9 Adaptor Cable
19.00
MacPlus to SCSI Drive Cable
24.00
29.00
MacPlus to SCSI Daisychain Cable
Ribbons Unllmited
Available in Black. Blue, Brown, Green,
Orange. Purple, Red. Yellow. Silver & Gold
lm ageWriter Ribbon-Black
4.50
lm ageWriter Ribbon-Color
5.00
l mageWriter Rainbow Pack (6 Colors)
25.00
l mageWriler II-Four Color Ribbon
12.00
Smith & Bellows
Hand Cra ft ed Mahogany D isk Case:
27.00
Holds up to 90 Di ske ttes
Hand Crafted Basswood Disk Case:
Holds up to 90 Disk ettes
( Natural or Stain)
19.00
Syslems Control
MacGard Su rge Suppressor
55.00

X-10 (USA) Inc.
X-10 Powerhouse Compute r Interface
X-10 Wall Swi tch Module
X·10 Lamp Module
X- 10 Appliance Mod ule
(Specify 2 or 3 Pin )

Microsoft Press
Creative Programming in
Microsoft Basic
Com mand Performance:
Microsoft Excel
Exce l in Business
In side MacPa int
Macintosh Midnight Madness
MacWork/MacPlay
Microsoft Macinations
Microsoft Multiplan: Of Mice and Menus
Microsoft Works on Apple Macintosh
Presen tation Graphics on Macintosh
Th e Apple Macintosh Book Vo l. 2
Th e Printed Word

65 .00
15.00
15.00

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
To order, ca ll us anyt ime Monday lhru Friday
9:00 to 9:00. Saturday 10:00 to 6:00. For fa st
delivery if ord eri ng by mail. se nd cas hi er's
check . certified check or money order. Fortune
1000 & Government checks honored im med i
ately. Personal and other company checks all ow
2-3 weeks to clear. Mas terca rd & Visa. includ e
ca rd number and expi ration date. Connecticut
residents add 7.5% sales tax . Sorry, we cannot
accept CO O's. Purchase Orders: All merc han
dise FOB CT and Handling . Please ca ll (203)
378-3662 for cred it information and terms .
Shipping Charges : Software Only - $3.00 Min
imum charge U.S. Mai nl and . U.S. Postal. APO.
and FPO add 3% ($5.00 Min.) . Alaska or Hawaii
add 6% ($10.00 Min.). Ca nad ian orders add 12%
($ 15.00 Min.). Foreig n Orders except Ca nada
Add 18% ($25.00 Min.).
Hardware - Please ca ll for shipping charges .
Our Policy - Your credit card is not cha rg ed
until we ship . No su rcharge is added for cha rg e
orders . If we must ship a partiat ord er, the ship
ment that compl etes the ord er is se nt freig ht
free. We do not guarantee machine compat ibility.
All products are new and inc lud e factory war
ranty, therefore All sales are final. Detective
software will be repl aced by the same item on ly.
Defective hardware will be repl aced or repa ired
at our discretion. Prices & availability subject to
change wi thout notice. Products purchased in
error. subjec t to 20% restocking fee. All return s
must have an authorization number or they will
not be accepted. Call customer se rvice at (203)
378-3662 to obtain one before returning defec
tive products fo r replaceme nt.

Visit Our New Showroom:
Exit 32 Off 1-95
2505 Main St., Stratford, CT 06497

,
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The great wonder of the Mac
intosh is that it makes technol
ogy accessible to everyone , not
just computer specialists . But
computers , and especially the
Mac, are visually oriented and
may lock out the visually im
paired . A new piece of software
from a company called Berkeley
Systems aims to make Macin
tosh technology accessible to
users with vision problems. The
program expands the size of the
standard Macintosh display to
make it more readable.
The product, called inLARGE,
sets aside an area in RAM tor
the normal screen image , then

passes small pieces of the im
age to the screen in enlarged
mode - almost like adding a
Zoom feature to all Mac soft
ware. The screen can be tog
gled between the enlarged im
age and " the big picture " so
you can see where the enlarged
area is in relation to the page.
lnLarge can increase the size of
the view area from 2 to 16
times, in increments of one. A
scanning option scrolls the en
largement window over the
document at a speed set by the
user. lnLARGE requires no spe
cial equipment - just a Mac
disk.

According to Wes Boyd, the
programmer, inLARGE is com
patible with all the productivity
software they have tested, and
shouldn 't run into any difficul
ties unless an application relies
heavily on smooth animation.
lnLARGE was developed on a
grant from the National Eye
Institute, which has also pro
vided the company with devel
opment funds for a voice syn
thesis software reviewer , their
next planned product. For more
information , contact Berkeley
System Design , 1708 Shattuck
Ave .. Berkeley , CA 94709 ,
(415) 540-5535 . - MDW

BACK TO THE
FUTURE?
In accordance with our recent
policy, we once again bring you
news of the Mac in a new
co ntext. Any guesses as to where
it turned up this time? (Ardent
Trekkies are disqualified from
answering.) Hint: go see Star
Trek IV. No, it's not running The
Enterprise. Actually, it's in an
even more unusual context: an
office. That's right; someone i11
Star Trek IV is actually using
the Mac Plus for business, and
it's not even the future. The Mac
shares a very funny scene with
Scottie, and both do commenda
ble jobs. I spent the whole time
trying to figure out what soft
ware they could possibly be us
ing. - LK

Back of a Mac: Kids! Don't try this at home!

BUG OF THE MONTH
Congratulations to Janet and
Steven Carter of San Jose , CA,
for giving us the neatest bugs to
come across our desks in a
long while. To tell you the truth ,
we all thought MacWrite 4.5
was bug free, but Janet and
Steven have discovered other
wise .
It seems that shortly after
inserting a ruler after typing
some text , the insertion point
was nowhere to be found. As
every Mac owner knows (?!?) ,
hitting the < Enter> key will
scroll your document to display
the insertion point. That is ex
actly what Steve did. Nothing
happened. Steven then hit the
38
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< Enter> key once more . Sud
denly, a watch icon appeared
and MacWrite was frozen, per
manently. Sorry about that doc
ument, Steve.
While you are all out attempt
ing to destroy MacWrite, Ste
ven and Janet will be splurging
on the $25 they received fo r
finding this bug .
Send any bugs that you may
find to Bugsy; c/o MacUser, 25
W. 39th St., New York, NY
10018. Always remember to in
clude all of the details, includ
ing Finder/System versions .
what additional DA 's, etc .. and·
exactly how you found the little
bugger. - DS

WINDS OF

CHANGE
For a wh ile now it's been
obvious that our five mouse IF U CN
rating system needed revision . RD THS .
When there were few Mac pro
Here's one fo r the books - or
grams, a 1 to 5 scale was the papyrus. A conspicuous gap
sufficient to differentiate the in the fo nt world has been filled
programs in each category. with the arrival of ProGlyph, the
Now that's no longer true . Con program that brings ancient
sider two or three four-mouse Egyptian hieroglyphs to your
programs that are better than Maci ntosh. And not just one
anything with a three-mouse heiroglyphic fo nt, mind you, but
rating . They may not all be fo ur, and each in three type
equal in value to each other, sizes. While admitting that the
though. Our current system fo nts are not perfect, the design
doesn 't allow us to make these er, Michael A. Berger, believes
distinctions for you .
that they are quite good enough
Thus , we have decided to fo r most scholarly uses. (They
institute a new system , which look pretty good to us, but ad
we call " mice and mice parts." mittedly this is not an area of
Don 't worry about the parts. specialty around some of the
There 'll be no drawn and quar MacUser offices.)
tered mice. We 'll be adding five
new ratings: half mouse ratings
from gives
% mouse
to 4 % mice.
That
us a ten-point
scale
instead of our old five-point
system . After an extensive se
ries of meetings we 've revised
all our ratings , both in current
articles and MiniFinders .
Masthead readers will by
now have noticed that David
Biedny has left us for greener
pastures . He's been replaced by
David Schargel , who brings
both impressive technical and
writing skills to the position .
You 'll be seeing a lot of David
S.'s writing and work in our
pages . And David B. 's byline
will still be appearing . - SB

If you take a somewhat more
casual approach to Egyptology
(you used to wear an ankh back
in the sixties), take a look a
MacTut. MacTut is clip art you
can use with either MacPaint or
FullPaint to create authentic
looking "ancient" doc uments or
to mb paintings. You have a
choice of borders, symbols god
and goddesses and - my per
sonal favo rite "gods 
small. " These are not the gods of
the lesser pantheon, they're just,
well, not so big. Each disk sells
fo r $16. Available from Dubl
Click Software, 18201 Gresham
St., Northridge, CA 91325. - LK
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RUMOR MANAGER
The year of Mac hardware is
just about to slip into high gear.
What will be the standard Mac
in December 1987 will bear no
resemblance to any machine
currently available or hinted at
(even in these pages). Howev
er, this Very Enhanced Mac will
be able to run all software that
currently runs on a Mac Plu s.
Price? The goal is $4999 list. . .
Low end users will also have a
machine (in the $1500 range)
with a built-in hard disk, but
without the staggering (25 to 35
MHz) speed of the main ma
chine.... we 've been testing a
preproduction hover disk. It's a
better perfo rmer than any hard
disk we've tried so far.... The

next 45 days should see the
release of the " ultimate" Mac
word processor. The only ques
tion is: Will it come from the
wilds of Utah or the urban
sprawl of Michigan ? .. The
precognitive word processor
now in limited testing is so-so .
For some people , it will do , but
it's not smart enough . We tried
it on this column and you
wouldn 't believe the silly results
it came up with .
. With the
abandonment of Apple 's low
end laser printer, marketing at
tention is swinging to the high
end. The machine that comes
out will have as many features ,
as much resolution and as
much speed as can be packed

art of making color CRTs (made
in the USA, too) coupled with
recent decreases in other costs
finally make the Color Mac
seem a possibility. . . . Mac
magazines are about to get
much larger. Add-on hardware
is going to be the cause . (Look
at PC or Byte.) . . A serious
professional tax preparation
program will be coming out
soon . It will integrate with the
leading accounting packages .
Speaking of which , there are
several companies developing
some very heavy-duty Mac ac
cou nting packages . .. . Finally,
our Mac sales prediction for
1987: 1,000 ,000 , mostly to
" business" users.

into a price of $9999. The
" marketing pros " have deter
mined that they can sell a lot of
'em at that figure ... . The file
manager wars are going to get
real serious in a month or two .
Look for some real serious bar
gains on some of the highest
rated programs and some fabu
lous trade-in offers . . . This
spring will also be a good time
to get into telecommunication s.
New high-speed modems (9600
baud and way up) will drive
down the price of 2400-baud
variety .. . . The great graphic
action space adventure is com
ing soon . (How did the Mac get
along so well this long without
one?) ... A revolution in the
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MAC CLASSIFIEDS
ORDERS ONLY

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-468-9044
Regular Hours
~

M·F9am-8pm
Sat 10am-6pm
NEW HOURS/MAR 01
M-Thurs 9am-9pm
Frl9am-6pm
Sat 1oam-6pm

BUSINESS & PHODUCTIVITY
S ilicon Beach Softwar e .
Ann Arbor
Fu ll Painl ..

$59 .95

Arra ys
Home Accounting ..

. $51 .00

Silicon Press ..
Accessory Pak 1

Ba tteries I n c lude d

Decision Map ..

Battery Pack ..
... $27.00
Thunder ............................. ......... $29.00
Timelink .. ....... ........... ....... .... . ...$29.00
Homepak/Mac.
...$29.00

Sof tsync

Isgur Portfolio ........... .. ..... ........ $119.00

Blyth Software
Omnis 3+ ..

.. ... ........ . $289.00

BPI
General Accounting ..
Centr a l Point
Copy II Mac ..

····· $ 219 ·00
$24 .00

Chang Labs
Rags to Riches ........................ $259.00
C r eighto n
MacSpell + ..
$57.00
MacSpell+/Ollice Bundle ..
$CALL

Cr icket
Cricket Graph ..... ..... .. ....... $129.95
Stalwor1c.s .. .
$79.95

Desktop Softwar e
1rst

Base ..
$94 .00
1rst Merge..
$47 .00
t rst Port ..
SC ALL
1rst Base. Merge.Port bundle .. $177.00

Digital Etc.
Maccountanl 2.0 ..
Turbo Maccounlant

$99.00
$CALL

Duhl-click
Calculator construction set ..

$59.00

ES OFT
Color Print ..
Color Chan ..

$24.95
SC ALL

Forethought
Factfinder ..
Filemaker ..
Filemaker+ ........... ..................
K e n s i n gto n
Fonts ..
Fonts for Headlines ...

$69 .00
$89 .00
$CALL
$29.00
$40 00

Laye r e d
Front Desk ..

$CALL

L i ving V i d eot e x t
Thinktank 128 .. .
Thinktank 512 .. .

$59.95
$97.95

M a nha t ten G r a p hi cs
Ready Set Go v2.1 ..
$99.00
Ready Set Go V3 ..
$CALL
Mi c r oso f t
Exe l ..
. ....... . $219.00
Mulliplan .. ............... .......... .. S1OS.OD
Fi le .. ..... ......................... ... $109.00
Word ........ ........ ............ .... $109.00
Basic ....
$87.00
Fortran ..
$CALL
Chart ..
$72.00
Logo ..
$CALL
MacEnhancer .................... ., $149 .00
M i ndscap e
Graphic Works
SC ALL
M o n ogram
Dollars & Sense .. .
Fdrecast ..

$89 .00
$40 .00

Paladin
Crunch 512 ..
Supercrunch ..
P al a ntir
inTalk .....
Maclype ..
Malhflash ..
NR.GL,lnvt. Acct. modules ..
P each tree

~~:;~~ --

$79.00

Personal Acct . .

$52.00

S pri n gboa rd
Certilicale Maker .. ...

$CALL
$26.00
$26.00
$CALL

$

93 95
·

Filevision ...

T/M ak c r
ClickOn Worksheet ..
Chck.Art Ellec1 s ..
Click.Art Publicat ions ..
Click.Art Letters ...
Click.Art Pers.Graphics ..

C AM ES & EDUCATIONAL - - - - - - 
Accola d e
Miles Softwar e
Hardball ....................... .......... $CALL

Avalon Hill
MacPro Football ..

.... ... SCALL

B r o d e rb und

~~~tT;~o~h-~p ·········· ·--.~~~-.-.-:~·.· ~g~tt
E l ec tro ni c

Arts

Harrier Slrike Mission .
Macatack ..
Overloads .

~~:aa~: :

$30 00

~~~~l~~s~~rk- 1 ii ·:~ ................... ·~~:. ~~

Si m o n & Schuster
Great Paper Airplane Kit

Magnum 800k
Magnet 20X
Magnet 85x or 172x
Magnet 30X
Magnet 40/40 MagnumTape Bkups
Fast Port Option

MAC
BOTTOM ~

PCPC MACBOTTOM 20
HARD DRIVE ..... ..... .. .. $879.00
SCSI Version Available $869.99

$CALL

Spectrum Holobyte
$28 .00
$34 .95
$28 .00
$44 .95

GATO ..
Orbiter ..
Tellstar L1 .
Tellstar L2 ..

MICROSOFT*

Beck-Tech

$79 95
$149.00

The High Performance Software..

PRI NTERS - - - - - 
EPSON
All mo dels in stock
CA LL FOR LOWE ST PRICES

EXCEL .... ....... ..... .. ..
FILE .... ......... .. ....... ..
WORD .... .... .......... ...
WORKS .... .. ....... ......

111

PANASONIC
1091 .
1092 .
1592 .

. ....... .. ...... ... $229.00
... .... $329.00

Prom odem 1200m .............. $327 .00
(includes software)

Pren tice

STAR

Popcorn X-100

A NEW STAR IS BORN .... NX·1 0
$C ALL FOR PRICE ANO AVAILA81 UTY

$25 1 00

.SCALL
Mirror Tech 20 meg tape backup .. $CALL
T20. T-60 ..

Odesta Corporation~

Starto Mac Interlace ... ... ...... $323.95
SG-10. SD -15. SR-10. SR-15
$364.00
SD-10 .............................. SCAU
SG -15 ..
. SCAU

DOUBLE HELIX ....... . $CALL
B LYTH

ACCESSORIES•
$99 .9 5
$69.95
$49.95
$54 .95
$7.95
$15.95

Swivel .
$20.00
Filter .
$29.00
Cont rol Genier
$59.00
A- B Box ...
. .... ...... $59.00
Su rge Supressor .
$32.00
Maccessones staner pak ...... $53.00
Mou se cleaning kil & pocke1.. $16.00
N2 Cables $call lor pnce & configuration

=
=::

~·~~~~~;dvse2~:~~-321-~~- $14 .00 ~J~ISKS~lt~?--,o.1

~~sckk~tir~~c~~ (holds

S~::~~
library .
... .. ... .. .. .... 529 _95
Compubag for Mac 512. t 28 $54 .00
(has enough space !or hard dnve)
Compubag for Mac+
SCALL
5 5 95

SONY
MAXELL

~= ~~: ~~=

SS.00 1145 12.os l2.4S
OSIOO 19.95 19AS 1a95
fWI
SS1DO 13.45 12.95 12.95
VERBA11il
~~ ~~:

SOFTWARE

OMNIS 3+ ................ $279.00
Executive Asst •........•• $CALL

Kensinbrton

MACFAN .
......
1/0 D esign
MAC+ Bag .... ... .......... .... ...
lmagewriter Bag . .. ..........
lmagewriter 11Bag ........ ... .....
I nnovative Con cepts
Flip-n-Fi le Micro (holds 25)
Flip-n-File (hold s 4o) ..... .......

$219.00
$109.00
$109.00
$CALL

1'flf'lf.~. .~.~.~~..~~=~~'.~~

Prome the us

Lo DOWN

Other Brands of HD's In Stock
Ha product you want Is not advertised,
please call - It might be In stock

CORPORATE &
EDUCATIONAL
PURCHASES We

offer a full line of services catering
to you. Please call us for %'otes on
a ll yo ur

comp u te r ,

perip e r al,

nn d supplies requiremen ts

~rgetS@ftware
Maclightning $52.00 Medical
Thesaurus ..... $32.00 or Legal
Vo lla .......... ... $CALL Dictionary $67.00
..

_.·-··

~

t;0t;l((,.o(
~

GRAPH ........ $129.95
STATWORKS .. $87.95

$CALL

MODEMS- - - - - - 

T APE ORNE BACKUP

20 Meg HD ..•..••.••..•••
$725
50 Meg HD •••...••. ••••.• $CALL
50 Meg Tape Bkup ••
$979
Tape 20 and 20/20 •• $CALL

-...._r

HAROWAREFanny Mac ..
1\.1.i crosoft
Printe r Enha nce r

-~-

L..--------'

HERE'S THE LoDOWN ...

Call for our latest price on
Mirror Tech Products!!

moo

King of Ch icago ........................ $CALL
$26 00
Racter ...
Rambo ·
$24 .00
SAT ·
$45 00
The Mist .
$24 00
View to Kill .
$24 00
PB!
$21 00
Fea1hers & Space .
$29 00
Strategic Conquest .
$3500
Fokker ..
Sili con B each
Airborne .
$19 95
Oar1c. Casile ..
. ...........$29 95
Enchanted Sceptre .
$22 00
World Builder ...
.............. $47 95

$75 00
$77 .00
S 129.00

~=.:S~l:'1~~~our

bme will be shipped OU1 same day•

~·
TE~LOGIES ,~
~
i'l.. ~ ~~ ~~~\.\:.e

Mindscap e

~e~~

Assim ifa.tion
MacPort Adapt er ..
MacTurbo Tou ch
Nume ric Tu rbo .

1• . 11. l
~~I.I'

ALL HARD DRIVES SHIPPED FEDERAL EXPRESS FOR $4.00

SC ALL
$CALL
$CALL

Autoduel .
$33 .95
$29 .95
Chessmasle r 2000 .
0 -Music Conslr. Set 1.0 ..
$33.95
0 -Music Conslr. Set 2.0 ...
$67.95
Financial Cookbook
$33.95
Golden Oldies Vol. 1 .
523.95
One·On·One .
$26 .95
Panon vs Romm el ..
$26.95
Pinball Constr. .
$26.95
Seven Cities of Gold ..
$26.95
Sky Fox .
$26.95
Ultima Ill .
$39.95
Ultima Ill Cluebook ..
S 9.95
Infoco m
Leather Goddess .............. . .... ,. $CALL

Zork I, Seastalker. Enchanter. Hitch
hikers Guide. Planetlall, Wishbnnger.
The W1tness.Cutthroa1s .. ..
$23.00
Mi c r osof t
Entrepreneur .
$31 .00
Flight Simulalor ..
$32 .95

1

~lpllion1y~c:,·i;,:~~

order.
This o'/?f!f also valid on penpllerals

Get the Lowest Price Around on MAC HD's from TCP!

$29.00
$29.00

Balance ot Power .. .

~-

Software orders over $50.00 will be
shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS (yes, even
~
with these prices)

DRIVE A HARD BARGAIN!

$CALL

Bio hard
$99.00
$CALL

Bulk Mailing ··
S77.00
Si e r r a Inform a ti o n Sy st e m s
Accountants Choice ···
$CALL
Si erra -on-li n e
Mac One Write Acct modules $133.00

tc

$CALL
$23.00

Softst yle

INFORMATION AND
PA ORDERS 814-234-2236

•

II through some oversight we don't have the
lowest price. we would appreciate the opportunity
to beat it . II we can. you will get the benefit of our
Federal Express shipping on software orders over
$50.00.

• ~:a~~~~~n~~~~~~~ders

•
•

Purchase orders are accepted from qualified
corporations and institutions. Minimum order of
$500.00 required.
No sates tax on orders outside of PA.

'r

Ashtonl'ate

Dbase Mac ..... •. ... •.•. . $CALL

•!•LIVING VIDEOTEXT

r==a

MORE .... ............. .... $159.00

BORLAND

Reflex/Mac .........•.....•............ $59.00
Turbo Pascal/Mac ............... $CALL
Sidekick w/phone link .......... $54.00

To order by mail : We accept money order,
certified check, personal check. Allow 2 weeks for
personal check to clear.
Shipping: $4.00 !or software and accessories/
$ 10.00 !or printers and color monitorst $8.00 for disk

~~~:f;!~~:;~~ii~~~~~~~1ig~~~~i~ping
Term s: ALL PRI CES REFLECT CASH
DISCOUNT, ADD 1.9% FOR MASTERCARD
O R VISA. Manufacturer's warranty honored with
copy of our invoice. ALL SALES ARE FINAL.
Defective items replaced or repaired at our discretion.

1::
~IMlllllllllllllllllll
ousepad . lllllllllllll
. Dlllll
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Pen sylvania residllllllllllllllIllllllllll
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TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
Pl ea s e circl e 79 on read e r servic e card .

~T~.T~~~L~~~E. PA

16804

Take the easy path
to power.
More people use our
File Edit Search Run Windows
'
List
Microsoft®BASIC than
Telemetry
"°
SUB CheckTraje c tory STATIC
any Other language On
CHOIR "Work:Targe\'·
the Macintosh'.MWhy?
CALL GetAI ti tude {he i ghtl
IF heigh t < Gr ound THEN
Because it's a powerful
CALL WarnUser{Tra sh"")
STOP
language that's simple ~~~~~~~~~ ELSE IF hei ght > Mox THEN
CALL wo rnu ser(""To o High·· ;n«
and easy to use.But now Ir
CALL Fi xHeight{hei gh t) ·
there's a new, more ad- 111.--.-••~•~·•ll ELSE
CALL WornUser {"" O.K. ")
vanced version available.
END IF
END SUB
Introducing Micro
soft's BASIC Interpreter
for the Macintosh, Version 3.0.
Start with programming itself. We've used
all the power of the Macintosh to make
the process as effortless as possible.
The full-screen editor and interactive
debuggin~ let you get your programs
up and running quickly. Faster and
easier than with any other language.
r

•

Alt

So advanced it's BASIC.
Don't worry about being restricted by the
language.This new version features improve
ments like a block IF/THEN statement to make
structured programming a snap. And we've
just added a complete programmer's toolbox
from Clear Lake Research. So now building
your most advanced programs can be as
simple as putting the pieces together. And it
doesn't stop there.
Experienced programmers will like the easy

access to the Macintosh
ROMs-over 140 rou
tines available through
the toolbox. And there's
advanced support for the
Mac's sound and graph
ics, as well as the new
hierarchical file system.
There's even support for
the Apple®LaserWriter.
Lastly, we've added a
new runtime interpreter
to the package. So
now you can share
your finished
programs
without
extra cost
or hassle.
When you look
at all that the Microsoft
BASIC Interpreter has to
offer, the choice is clear. Even
the price is easy to handle. Only
$99 for the most popular language on
the Macintosh.
If you're ready to stretch your programming
muscles, give us a call at (800) 426-9400. In
Washington State and Alaska, (206) 882-8088.
In Canada, call (416) 673-7638. We'll give you the
name of your nearest Microsoft dealer.

Microsoft®BASIC Interpreter for the Macintosh.
The High Performance Software.
Mic rosoft is a registered trade mark of Microsoft Corporation. Apple is a registered trademark o f,
and Mac intosh is a tradem ark licensed to Appl e Computers, lnc.

-
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0 N TRACK

While it is no doubt true that
every Mac owner loves the Mac,
it doesn't follow that they all
love the mouse as well. Those
who didn't followed a different
drummer to the trackball. They
found trackballs to be fast, con
venient and not named after a

UPDATES
Do you have the latest ver
sions of your programs? Most
programs indicate what version
they are when you look in the
About . .. choice at the top of
the Apple menu. If your version
isn 't the latest, contact the pub
lisher about possible upgrades .
Look for addresses in our Mini
Finder section . A special note
on Apple System software: If
you have a 512K or larger ma
chine and don 't have Finder
5.3/System 3.2 see your dealer
for a free upgrade. If you have
them but didn 't get new printer
drivers and a new Control Panel
and Chooser DAs, see your
dealer at once . You need them!
Apple System software up
grades are free at dealers as
long as you bring your own
disks.
We've added some informa
tion starting this month. The
righthand column indicates
whether a program is copy pro
tected (GP) or not (NCP) , HFS
compatible( + ) or not(-) , and
requiring at least 512K of RAM
(5). Finally , an S indicates a
program is shareware (that is ,
you can try it before you buy it) .
Here's our list (as of press
time). - SB
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as Turbo Mouse - a name
which might pull in even more
converts. And the manufacturer
is not unsympathetic to your old
controller. They provide a plastic
mouse housing that adheres to
the side of your Mac, so you can
tuck it away. Or if you don't
really feel like going cold turkey,
they also provide a second
mouse port.
The Turbo Mouse is a two
speed; the faster you spin the
ball, the faster your cursor
moves across the screen. It is
also supposed to be 40 percent
faster than a "standard" mouse
- as opposed to one you've hot
wired and souped up. And with
two buttons, it's ambidextrous.
Turbo Mouse lists for $129.95;
more information is available
from Kensington Microware, 251
Park Avenue South, New York,
NY 10010, (212) 475-5200. -LK

mammal. However, trackball en
thusiasts have had a rough patch
since Assimilation went under
and took their trackball with
them.
Well, while Assimilation is
still a thing of the past, their
trackball has been reincarnated

1.1 NCP, +
Acta
1.06H.1 NCP, +
Aztec C
1.03 GP?, +
Back to Basics
Balance of Power
1.03 GP,+
1.23 NCP ,+
BatteryPak
Bulk Mailer
2.03 GP ,+
Business Filevision
1.1 GP,+
CalendarMaker
2.0 NCP ,+, S
Chooser
2.3 NCP, +
ColorChart
1.3 NCP,+
ColorMate
2.1 NCP ,+
ColorPrint
2.03 NCP ,+
ComicWorks
1.0 NCP,+
3.1 GP,+
ConcertWare +
6.1 NCP,+
Copy 11 Mac
Copy II HD
6.1 NCP,+
Cricket Graph
1.0B NCP ,+, 5
Crunch
2.0 GP ,+
Desk Accessory
Mover
1.4 NCP , - ,S
1.0 NCP , + ,5
Disk First Aid
1.43 NCP ,+, S
Disklnfo
2.1 NCP ,+
Disk Ranger
Dollars & $ense
1.4 GP, +
4.0 NCP ,+,S
Dungeons of Doom
Easy3D
1.01 NCP ,+
Edit
2.0d1 NCP , +
Ensemble
1.0 GP ,+
Experlisp
1.5 NCP , +
ExperLogo
1.1 NCP,+
Fedit Plus
1.0.7 NCP, +
FileMaker
1.0 NCP,+
FileMaker Plus
2.0 NCP, +
Filevision
1.0 GP,+
Finder (MFS-128K)
4.1
NCP,+
Finder (MFS-HFS)
5.3 NCP, +, 5
1st Base
2.6 GP,
FlashBack
1.4 NCP,+
1.0 GP, +
Flight Simulator
Fokker Triplane
1.0 GP,+
FONTastic
2.7 NCP, +
3.2 NCP,+
Fonl/DA Mover
Fontographer
1.8 CP,+, 5
Front Desk
3.0 GP, +
1.0 NCP,+,5
Full Paint
1.42 GP, +
Gato
Hard Disk 20
1.1 NCP ,+
Hard Disk Utility
1.28 NCP,+, 5
Helix
2.0r11 NCP,+, 5
Helix, Double
DH1r35 NCP, +, 5
HFS Backup
1.1 NCP ,+, 5
HFS Locator Plus
1.4 NCP,+
lmageWriter
2.3 NCP, +
lmageWriter. Apple
Talk
2.3 NCP,+
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GP,+
Jazz
1A CP,+, 5
Just Text
1.1
NCP, + ,5
Laser Prep
3.1 NCP,+
3.1 NCP,+
LaserWriter
Legal Billing
1.12 GP,+
LightSpeed C
1.5 NCP,+
LightSpeed Pascal
1.0 NCP,+
Lode Runner
1.0 GP.+
2.0 GP,+
Mac-30
MacASM
2.0 NCP
MacBase
1.0 NCP MacBillboard
4.01 NCP:+ ,S
Mac C
5.0 NCP,+
MOS
2.0 NCP,+
Mac Disk Catalog II 2.1.1 NCP,+
MacDraw
1.9
NCP,+
MacDraft
1.2 GP ,+
MacGolf
2.0 CP,+
MaclnTalk
1.1
NCP, +
MaclnTax
1.0 NCP,+
MacLabeler
2.2 GP,+
Maclightning
2.0 NCP,+
Maclink
1.14 GP,+
MacMoney
2.02 NCP,+
MacNosy V2
2.27 NCP,+
MacOneWrite
1.0 GP,+
MacPaint
1.5 NCP,+
MacPalette
1.0 GP,+
MacPascal
2.1 GP,+
Mac + ][
3.0 NCP,+
MacProiect
1.1
NCP,+
MacProof
2.0 NCP, +
MacPublisher 11
2.7 GP,+
MacServe
2.1 CP ,+
Macspee
1.3 GP,+
MacSpin
1.1 GP,+
MacSpool
2.1 NCP,+
MacTerminal
2.0 NCP,+
MacTools
(MFS/HFS)
6.1 NCP, +
MacWrite
4.5 NCP,+
Mac Zap Copier
4.2 NCP ,+
Mail Manager
1.0 GP ,+
Measure Test
2.17 CP,+, S
Micro Phone
1.0 NCP ,+
Micro Planner Plus
1.1
CP,+
MockPackage +
4.3.4 NCP, + ,S
MORE
1 OOA NCP, +
MS BASIC
2.1 NCP,+
MS Chart
1.0 GP ,+
MS Excel
1.0 NCP,+
MS File
1 02 GP,+

EVERYTHING HAS
A PRICE

Software prices are like the
weather; everyone complains
about them but no one ever
does anything about them
Well, hardly ever. In what. may
well
o rbe a unique move , s·1erra
thn~ in~has dropped the price of
e1r acOneWrite accountin
senes from $245 to $89 95 f g
the three-module set
or
the
t'
. eems
Y ~o iced that a fair amount
of ~heir sales were coming from
a_d1scount mail order house So
Sie~ra president ·Ken Wiii' ·
dec_
1ded that " those guysia~:
se_lhng OneWrite for the same
nee we should have offered it
or all along. " The lower price
takes care of pesky d.
h
ISCOunt
ouses, too, as the com
believes that it doesn't pay ~~ny
one to discount anything sellitg
under $100. _ LK
s'

f

MS Fortran
MS Word
MS Works
Multiplan
MusicWorks
myDiskLabeler
Omnis Ill Plus
OverVUE
Packlt Ill
Page Maker
Picture Base
Quartet
QUED
Quick & Dirty Util .,
Vol. 1
Quick & Dirty Util .,
Vol . 2
Rags to Riches
RagTime
ReadySetGo
Record Holder
REdit
Red Ryder
Reflex
Res Edit
Sargon Ill
Side Kick
Silicon Press
Slide Show Magician
Smartcom II
SoundCap
SpellNow
Spell swell
StatView 512 +
StatWorks
STELLA
Studio Session
SuperPaint
Switcher
System (MFS-128K)
System
Tempo
ThinkTank 512
Thunder!
ThunderScan
TML Pascal
TMON
Top Desk
TurboCharger
VersaTerm
Video Works
Word Handler
WriteNow
ZBasic

2.2

1.1
1.51

GP,+
GP,+
NCP,+
GP +
GP:+
NCP ,+
GP,+
NCP,+
NCP, + ,S
GP +
NCP,+
GP,+
NCP , +

1.6

NCP

1 05

1.0
1.1
1.1

2.11
3.22
2 Od
1.2
12
1.1

1.0
2.6
t .0
3.0
2.1
1.2
9.4
1.0
1.0.1
1.0
1.11C
1.1
1.3
2.2B
1.0
1.0
1.2d
1.0
1.2
1.1
1.0
0.95
5.0 .1
2.0
3.2

NCP.+
GP,+
GP,+
NCP,+
NCP,+
NCP ,+
NCP ,+, S
NCP,+
NCP,+
GP,+
NCP,+
NCP ,+
GP, +
NCP ,+
GP,+
NCP,+
NCP,+
NCP,+
NCP,+
GP ,+
GP,+
NCP, + ,5
NCP.+ ,5
NCP,+
NCP, +
1.1
NCP,+
1.3 NCP,+
1.0 NCP, +
3.2 NCP,+
2.01 NCP,+
2.585 NCP,+
1.4 GP, +
2.0 NCP ,+
2.1 GP, +
1.1
NCP ,+
1.6 NCP,+
1.0 NCP,+
3 02 NCP ,+
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Cobb - Workstation

WORKS PLUS SPELL
Some pieces of software in
spire their own set of add-on
enhancement products. Lotus
1-2-3 for the IBM PC and
AppleWorks for the Apple lie
have had many third-party
products created specifically for
them , and now Microsoft
Works has its first . Like
AppleWorks, MS Works com
bines a word processor, data
base , spreadsheet and telecom
munications software into one
integrated package . MS Works
doesn 't have a built-in spelling
checker , or didn 't until recently ,
when Lundeen and Associates
announced Works Plus Spell.
Works Plus Spell is the first in
what could be a flood of add
ons to MS Works.
Works Plus Spell piggybacks
onto MS Works, loading con
currently and setting up a new
menu with spell checking com
mands . It has the option of
working interactively - check
ing spelling while you enter text

- or independently by scan
ning selected text or an entire
document and reporting errors.
Works Plus Spell has a dictio
nary with more than 70 ,000
words , including frequently
used names, state abbrevia
tions, months and days . The
dictionary can be customized.
In addition to checking adoc
ument for spelling errors,
Works Plus Spell also adds a
glossary and hyphenation . Ac
cording to Tim Lundeen , the
spelling checker is extremely
fast. The version I saw is indeed
very fast and very smooth . The
almost seamless integration is
at least partially due to the fact
that Lundeen was reponsible for
writing some of the code for MS
Works.
Works Plus Spell will sel l for
$59 .95 and may be purchased
from Lundeen and Associates ,
PO Box 30038 , Oakland , CA,
94604 , (800) 233-6851 . 
MDW

Tyree

Paden - Color

Jake

Emmet

HD20- SC

Macintosh Plus

Macintosh Plus

HD20-SC

THE 1987 MACINTOSH
PRODUCT FAMILY

Break the BASIC speed limit.
BASIC programmers be warned: You
BASIC Interpreter makes a development
could be breaking records before you know it. system that can't be beat. Write and debug your
Microsoft's new BASIC Compiler for the
programs with our interactive interpreter,
Apple®Macintosh™gives your pro,
and then boost into high gear with the
grams the raw speed of compiled
compiler. All while using the
code. And faster performance is
most advanced BASIC
just the beginning.
available.
So shift into the passing
ABASIC synergy.
lane. For the name of your
This compiler has all the
nearest Microsoft dealer, call
advanced features that made
(800) 426,9400. In Washington
our BASIC the Macintosh
State and Alaska, (206) 882,8088.
leader. From graphics and
In Canada call (416) 673,7638.
sound to support for the
new HFS, this BASIC is a killer.
Microsoft®BASIC
And while the Microsoft®BASIC Compiler
Compiler for the Macintosh
The High Performance Software
zips right along solo, combining it with our
Microsoft BAS IC Compiler fo r th(' \ ·laci nmsh is a \·ersio n o f the Abs0 ft BASIC C ompiler. licensed frcim Absoft Co rporation. Ro chester H ill s. Michigan .
f\1icrosoft is a registered tr:idcmark of Microsoft C orporation. Apple is a rcgis1crcd tradema rk :ind M:icintosh is a tradcm;irk of Apple Compu1Cr. Inc .
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New Clic ®
Images
and Fonts

Above is asmallsampling ofClickArt Business Image, a porifOlio ofover a thousand highqualit)' business images, industrial ~)'mbo/s, prqfessional borders,
flowchart templates, gmphicalphabets andabstract logos designedto en/Janee business communications and improveyour business image. Eacb image was
specialh' designed to eliminate thejagged lines and rough edges normally associated with MacPaint images. Business Image art prints clean and crisp on the
lmagew'riter and the ltise1Write1:
ClickArt Busincs.' lm~e
S49.95 suggested retail.

ClickArt Plyn1011d1•l<1scrl.c1ters
S79.95 suggested retail.

ClickArt l.cttcrs 2
S49.95 sug.~ested retail.

ClickArt Holi1L1)'1'
$''19.95 suggested retail.

ClickArt Publications
S49.95 suggested retail.

OickAd
PUBLICATIONS

D.8888.
123456

Ill ~ ~~
Ffl £1'/iff@ IE
Jill ff.J iiildl ~

Aef1ren

~~kit ..........

clickATf
ij I>" l'

OkkArf

LETTERS 1

OicliAlt'

PERSONAL GRAPHICS

EFFECTS

cfj{1c~~~)~ '

123456

AO~JEN
OickArt Bomba)"LaserLetters
$79.95suggested retail.

WckArt SeviUc-LascrLettcrs
S79.95 suggested retail.

ClkkArt l.ctters I
$49.95 suggested ret;ul.

Right away you'll see the difference ClickArt fonts and images make
in reports, newsletters, memos, flyers, invitations or any other kind
ofwritten communication produced on a Macintosh.
fur acomplete description ofeach ClickArt furtfolio and a directory

ClickArt Personal Graphics
$49.95 suggested retail.

WckArt Effects
$49.95 suggested retail.

of images and fonts see your local computer dealer or call or write
'I/ Maker for a Macintosh Software Product Catalog.
I/Maker Co.

1973 Landings Drive
T/ Maker and Clickr\n are registered trndcmarks of li' Maker Co. Maci111osh, L:i.serWtitcr. lmagt.Writer ;rnd

Mt. View, CA 94043

MacP:tint arc tmdcmarks of AppleComputer. Inc.

415-962-0195
Please circle 175 on reader service card .

NEW ON THE MENU

IT'S HERE, IT'S THERE....
GIVE US A HINT
It sometimes seems as if
book indexes are set up mainly
for folks with ESP. You know
what you 're looking for is in
there somewhere; you saw it.
But how is it listed in the index?
It's like using a dictionary to
find out how to spell something
- you practically need to know
the right answer before you
start.
Well , Phil Russell's The

QOP5!

xcitement and
In all the ~re surrounding
deadline presspublisher ot the
our oesktop
inadvertently
'{ear contest, w~r do anything
'does anyone ev ·tted some in
'advertenti"?)
' . om1
t the winner ·in
tormat1on aboU
Making It
the Book Categocii~king Activi
Easy.: Crafts an~avishlY illustrat
ties is a rather addition to the
ed book, so. ~n\ike to pass ku
authors, we the illustrator, Lee
dos along to
_ LK
Jeannie Ambrose .

Mouse Droppings Book of Mac
intosh Hints , or " What Apple
Didn 't Tell You About Your
Macintosh Computer" has tak
en a stab at getting around
index frustration by using
keywords . Most hints in the
book, Russell says , can be
traced
through
several
keywords .
The Mouse Droppings Book,
etc. is an outgrowth of the
Corvallis , Oregon Macintosh
Users Group . It will no doubt
come as less than a surprise to
find that their newsletter is
called Mouse Droppings. The
book is 100 pages long , 14 of
which compri se the index, and
deals mainly with MacWrite ,
MacPaint and the Mac in gener
al. It costs $8.95 (postage and
handling included) and can be
ordered from Philip C. Russell ,
430 SW Crest Circle , Waldport ,
OR 97394 . You can put it on
your shelf right next to the
Power User's Manual from
MacUser. - LK

Well , I think we 'd be sate in
saying that the Macintosh has
become a genuine cultural arti
fact. First it turns up in a Visa
ad, now we run across it in Blue
Champagne , a collection of sci
fi stories by John Varley.
" The Unprocessed Word " is
a half-serious look at the effects
of word processing on creative
writers . Varley provides anony
mous testimonials to support
his negative claims:
""'"4ii.1f:liiliill
'" SR ,' Halifax, Nova Scotia:
I used to write with a pencil
and paper - I never even used
glitches , but 1. knew I'd work
a typewriter for my first drafts .
them out . .. one of these days
.. until the day someone con
.. . when I got around to it ...
vinced me to buy a Macintosh
manana . .. what's the rush?)
Computer, known in the indus
In the meantime , I was having
try as a Fat Mac. I loved it! In
too much fun . . . .
only three or four months I
Well ,
you've
probably
taught myself to type and wrote
guessed I'm a Type B writer. It
seventy or eighty letters. I pur
was always easy enough to find
chased a MacPaint program,
an excuse not to write ... and
and soon was turning out won
the Mac made it even easier!
derful dot-matrix artwork to
Now winter is coming on , I've
amuse my friends. Then I
missed a dozen deadlines, my
bought aMacAlien program and
family is starving, and bill col
had hours of fun every day
lectors are pounding on the
eluding the space monsters that
door."
tried to eat me alive . (The Mac
Where will the Mac turn up
Write program still had a few
next? Watch this space. - LK

Mainframe muscle foryour Mac.
Beef up your Macintosh™ with the fastest
problems without flinching. Our IEEE Math
FORfRAN around. Microsoft's FORfRAN
package handles numbers like a champ. And
Compiler for the Apple®Macintosh, version 2.2. our virtual data arrays and dynamic program
This is full ANSI '77 FORfRAN, of course,
segments mean you're freed from
but there's more to the story. We've
the limits of available RAM.
also added enhancements
So give your Macintosh some
from the proposed ANSI
heavyweight help. For the name
FORfRAN '8x extensions.
of your nearest Microsoft dealer,
call.(800) 426,9400. In Washing,
As well as support for Mac
graphics, sound, and the new
ton State and Alaska, (206)
882,8088. In Canada call
Hierarchical File System. There's
(416) 673,7638.
even a programmer's toolbox for
the Macintosh ROM.
Cutting IJroblems down
to Mac size.
This FORTRAN tackles mainframe

Microsoft®FORTRAN
Compiler for the Macintosh
The High Performance Software

Microsoft FORT RAN Compiler for the Macintosh is a version of the Absoft FO RTRAN Compiler, licensed from Absoft Corpora tion, Roches ter Hills. Michigan.
Mic rosoft is a registered 1radcma rk of Microsoft Corporation. Apple is a registered tradema rk and Mac intosh is a trademark of Apple Compute r, Inc.
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Trapeze TMis a revolutionary
new spreadsheet created espe
cially for the Macintosh.TM It was
designed by aspreadsheet user
who was tired of the limitations of
row and column spreadsheets. He
wanted aprogram that was as easy
to use as his Mac. One that would
let him do things like organize his
spreadsheet model as he went
along, and change his model with
out ruining it. He wanted to be
able to define what the spread
sheet would do, rather than have
the program define what he could
do. He wanted to use logical
names, and formulas he could
understand. He wanted to see
graphics, charts and text on the
same page as his spreadsheet data,

feature causes blocks to automati
cally adjust in size when you
make additions or changes to
your worksheet.
Power- The block format of
Trapeze lets you set up work
sheets quickly. Even complex
models can be created easily,
because Trapeze contains over
100 functions and formulas, many
Flexibility- Trapeze doesn't
ofwhich are unavailable in other
lock you into a grid of rows and
spreadsheets. You can create
columns. Instead, it stores infor
charts which plot thousands of
mation in blocks. You define the
points, and multiple databases
block according to what it is, not allow you to efficiently organize
where it is, and can move it any
your data for presentation.
where on the page.That gives
Trapeze takes full advantage of the
you the freedom to do things like power of the Macintosh;in fact,
add a row without ruining your
the size of your model is limited
model. And the unique auto-sizing only by available memory.
and to make the output look
professional enough to use in pre
sentations. And he wanted to do it
all fast.
The result is aspreadsheet that
is as innovative as the Macintosh.
Trapeze is so unique, in fact, that
it is being called the next genera
tion spreadsheet. Here's why:

Style-Trapeze lets you use all
of the Macintosh fonts,styles, and
sizes-even color-in any block.
You can create graphs on the
same page with your spreadsheet
or import graphics from Mac
Pain(rMfonns from MacDraw
or text from aword processing
program. Blocks may contain text,
charts,graphics, numbers-virtu
ally anything you need to make
your worksheet look good.Since
the blocks can be moved around
freely, you can lay out your page
however you wish. And you can
do most of it without ever touch
ing the keyboard.
Versatility-Its unique func
tion set makes Trapeze as useful
for nonfinancial users as it is for
TM

financial ones. The program can
perfonn matrix operations,simul
taneous equation solutions and
more statistical functions than any
other spreadsheet. Up to 32 docu
ments may be open at the same
time,so you can work with figures
for different divisions of your
company-or perform several
analyses of engineering data-and
consolidate the infonnation into
one report. And the elimination of
copying formulas and checking all
related infonnation lets you ana
lyze complex technical data with
unprecedented speed and
accuracy.
Trapeze is available now for
$295, and comes with a 30-day,

money-back guarantee. To order,
contact the dealer nearest you
or call toll free 1-800-443-1022
today. Once you begin using
Trapeze, there's no limit to what
you can see.
Minimum S\'Slcm ri.:quircml'nls-M;u.:in tosh 512K wi th l'Xtc.:mal

<lri\'l' or cni1ancnJ Maci mosh :; 12K Supports l.:L'it'rwritcr
lmagewritt.:r' " I and II.

l\I

and

Macimosh is a trademark of Mcintosh Labor.1tory Inc. licr nsr<l 10

Apple c:ompu ter. Inc..and is USl'd with ex press 1X:m1is.sion of its
owntr. MacPain t M:1.cDr:.1w. l.ascrw rih.:r and Im:igcwrilt.:r are 1radt
marks of Appk CompulL'f, Inc. Trapc..·zt· is a trademark of [}.Ha 'failor,
Inc.

Thlpeze.
TI1e spreadsheet without limits.
i}Jia 'failor

lnc- 1300 S. Univcrsitv Dril'c-Suitc 409
liirt Worth.''itx;t1 7G107 <D Data ·1; ;1or. Inc. 1981>-l')>li
Please circle 103 on read e r service card.

GNE YOUR SOFTWARE AGOOSE.
Now that software co1npanies have
discovered Mac's graphics inter
face, their products have beco111e
a lot 1nore useful. Because now
you can add pictures to your
documents. And you know
what they
say about
one picture. ~---That's
~
where
Thunder
Scan®reallv
becon1es valuable. Because Thun
derScan can turn 1nost printed
ilnages into high-resolution Mac
intosh graphics. Which n1eans
you can insert quality graphics
into your files. Making your
progra111s perfonn like
never before.
J

7h11nderSwn and
rt:1geMuker

~~·=-<"-~

~~i~~:~~e ~

and ReadySetGo'"
for desktop publishing.With
ThunderScan you don't have to rely
on your own artistic abilities or so1ne
one else's clip art disk Instead,you can
illustrate your words with just the right
graphics (even one-of-a-kind ite111s like
your logo or your own portrait). Ilnproving
both the professional appearance and

readability ofyour
publications.
Use ThunderScan
with Business File
vision~dBASE ®Mac or
~llr:r
...
~=~
:.:::
. . .:.: : ::::::::::=1==
.....:=,.,:rsf'.l
,'""1
File111aker'" p1us to add UnmderScan and BusinessHleuision
pictures and photographs to your data, for
111ore co1nplete, 111ore infonnative databases.
It's perfect for research, real estate portfolios,
personnel files  any tilne you're working
with n1ore than words or numbers.
For those who
view Mac as a blank
canvas, ThunderScan
is an exciting new
artistic tool. Not only
can you create ele
nmnde1:)'ca 11 a11d h1///t1il//
gant works of art with
ThunderScan's powerful ilnage enhance
1nent software, you can really get wild
with SuperPaint and FullPaint:"
And that's just the start.
ThunderScan can boost
the perfor111ance of
MacDraw,'" MacDraft;"
MacPaint'.!:'._ Mac
Anything! Plus,
Thunderware's
new optional
, $29 connector
, 1nakes Thunder
Scan Mac Plus
co1npatible with
out a wall plug. So
if you want to make
the best of Mac software
even better, take a gander at
ThunderScan. At just $229
there's no better way to give
your software a goose.

Filevisi on is a regis[ered tradem~1rk of Tl' his Corp1 }r; 11ion . G ra ph ic\\/( irks is ;1 tr<.1 1..k··
mark of ,\,li 11dsc:1pe, I nc. M:tcDraft isa tradem: trk of l nnnvative Data Design , Inc.
Filernake r is a trademark of Nashoba Syste ms, Inc. dBASE is a registered
trademark (Jf As lnon:Et te Ctlr por:tt itm. Fulll~1iru is ;i registered
trademark ( Jf Ann Arbor Soft works. r. tacintosh is tr:1den1:1rk
licensed to Apple Com p uter, l nc. J\fac . M;1 c P~1int and i\fac!Jr:1w :tre
trademarks of App le C()mputer. Inc. ThunderScan . Thunderwarc
and tl1e Thunde r ware k1go :trc registered tracle 111:1rks nfTl1und1..'rware, I nc.

Please circle 236 on reader service card .

::e
§D
:::
·

"' Thunderware~ Inc.
21 Orinda Wav
Orinda, Ci\ 94563
(415) 254-6581

1'luu.tin1clli11·

Wednesday

Choose aMonday
through Sunday

Simply change
theyearto
update all
information. 2

calendar.

4

*

Friday

Backup
Hard Drive
,· ·····

5

!Dl!Dl
Backuo

6

Lincoln's
Birthday

,,& (observ ed)
15 ~

22

No need to buy calendars for
the next 40 years! Enter birthdays ,
annual events, holidays, anniver
saries, etc. and track 'em forever!
Use pictures and icons, too.
Print blank calendars to write
notes the old-fashioned way or
enter up to 255 characters for
each day using your keyboard.
Read files from SideKick®,
MORE™, BatteryPak™, etc.
Print to a Paint file, Draw file or
printer. Use your imagination!
Three calendar formats, too:

I

..

12

13

19

20

•

14

C lu b Mac
M idwes t
meeti ng.

Was hington 's
Binhd ay

Pi

16

Trip to
Chicago

11

10

9

Valentine's
Day

17

c -

'l:.<

18

21

Steve Jobs
bornl955

23

m.

25

24

And NOW! COLOR!
Use your IrnageWriter II for
color calendars the likes of
which you haven't seen
before. It's easy. Color your
pictures, borders, back
grounds, icons ... color where
you want it! Even color-code
each day's text. Individually
format text in each day: right,
left, centered, font, size, style.
PLUS, we'll throw in a FREE
bonus program. IconMover™.
Design, transfer, scrounge
and save CalendarMaker
icons for that special
emphasis.

Also available:
MacBILLBOARD™. Create
and use MacPaint™ com
patible files. Handlt; graph_ics
larger than screen size. Pnnt
a normal page or enlarge to
500 sq. ft. Creates greeting
cards and iron-on transfers.
Cornes with BONUS program,
MacBANNER. Creates color
banners.
MockPackage Plus™:
a quartet of aesk accessories
(MockWrite, MockPrinter,
MockTerrninal &
MockChart) plus.EZ-Menu.

Ta ll or wide .

Not Copy Protected
LaserWriter™ and
Hard disk compatible
For Macintosh"'
512, 512E, Plus, XL

CalendarMaker
$30
MacBILLBOARD $35
MockPackage Plus $35
Shipping $1 per package

MasterCard &Visa ace ted.
Please circle 38 on reader service card.

See your local dealer
or order from:

--

CE Software
801 - 73rd Street
Des Moines, IA 50312
(515) 224-1995

- 

Beat the clock.

On your
Macintosh
Plus, it's the
one thing that
comes between you and a finished job.
You can win , though . With the Rodime 20
Plus TM hard disk.
Data retrieval is eight times faster on the
Rodime 20 Plus and its SCSI connection than
with the Mac Pius's regular diskette drive. And
six times faster than with ar.y hard disk that
uses the floppy port.
So you 'll be doing spreadsheet recalcula
tions and database sorts in seconds.

~

And , of course, there's storage. 20 megabytes
- that's 25 floppy disks' worth - on the 20 Plus.
And over twice as much on the Rodi me 45 Plus™.
All in a package that fits right under your Mac Plus.
Best of all, it's made by Rodime. The acknowl
edged leader in hard disk technology and reliability.
There is more. Like software that makes it easy
to back up an entire disk, or any documents,
onto floppies. And the one-year limited warranty.
But those things will seem like extras after
you see the speed.
Because the Rodime 20 Plus lets you work
instead of wait.
And that beats all.

SYSTEMS
RODIME , INC. PERIPHERAL SYSTEMS DIVISION• 29525 CHAGRIN BLVD. · PEPPER PIKE, OH 44122 • 216-765-8414

See us at MacWorld Exposition in Booth #1311.
Please circle 10 on reader service card .

T H E

by Robert R. Wwins

BUSINESS
AS UNUSUAL
I

f you're like most business people, yo u
bought your Mac to do pretty mun
dane business things. Word process
ing, spreadsheets; communications, data
bases, that kind of stuff. But now that
you've got your basic business needs
satisfied, don't you sometimes wonder
what programs are out there beyond
business as usual? Maybe there's a pro
gram that could change your life, or your
work habits, or just make your job easier
if only you knew about it. I know about
some that most don't. So this month I
thought I'd share some of the things that
have run across my desktop that you may
not have seen or heard of, o r may have
thought weren't for you, but might be
just what you've always wanted o r need
ed.

BEYOND WORD PROCESSING
You're probably as tired as I am of
hearing about desktop publishing. This
old ho rse has been beaten within an inch
of its life. But by letting your eyes glaze
over when the subject comes up, you
may be missing some interesti ng applica
tio ns that could be useti.il to vou. Take
PageMalm- from Aldus. You. probably
thought it was just for people doing
newsletters and magazines. Not so. Page
Maller can come in handy for producing
business reports. Say you want to put
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text next to a graphic. MacWrite and
Word won't let you, but PageMaker will
(as will some of the second-generation
word processors now hitting the mar
ket). PageMalur can also be used for
fancy formatting and easier control of
font sizes. In the same vein, Just Text
from Knowledge Engineering can be
used to produce some amazing reports,
although it is mo re like typese tting in
that you need to learn some special
commands. Just Text also comes with
Lam-Tools which provide fantastic output
of ThunderScans, MacVision scans, and
MacPaint pictures.
Beyond MacWrite also lie the idea
processors, like MORE from Living Vi
deotext and Acta from Symmetrv.
MORE is an outliner that lets you o rga
nize your thoughts, includes some rudi
mentary word processing capabilities so
you can expand on your ideas, and lets
you save it all out as Mac Write or Word
files to polish it up for publication .
MORE also has graphics capability to
show yo ur outlines as tree charts (great
for organization charts) and bullet charts
(great for those desktop presentations or
for printing o ut as foils or blowing up
onto flip-charts). Acta is a mo re basic
outliner, but it's a desk accessory so it's
always available for jotting down ideas
or adding to existing outlines. And si nce
it saves o ut to MacWrite fo r printing,
you can tidy things up or expand the
ideas out into a full report in Mac Write.
Acta even supports Undo.
There are also several text processing
desk accessories useful for jotting down
ideas while embroiled in another pro
gram. MockWrite from CE Software
(s hareware) has a companion desk acces
sory called MocllPrinter which allows

printing to either an ImageWriter or
LaserWriter. The Quicll and Dirty Editor
desk accessory from Dreams of the Phoe
nix supports tabs and auto-wraparound
if desired. MiniWRJTER from Maitreya
Design (shareware) has the most fea
tures, allowing text files to be inserted
into other files, its own print function
which includes the ability to download
PostScript files to the LaserWriter, and
"Smart Quotes" which automatically
turns normal quotes into the left and
right quotes used in publishing. Each of
tl1cse three desk accessories limit the size
of the file to 32K, but miniWRITER lets
you speci~r which 32K you want (you
give it a starting point when opening a
file that's too large ).

BEYOND SPREADSHEETS
While Excel offers enough capabilities
to keep even the ·heaviest number
crunchcr happy, there are some other
data analysis programs for the Macintosh
which provide some additional power.
Mindsiqht from Execucom ofiers a so
phistic:1tcd financial model ing capability,
with the ability to do "what if' analysis,
goal-seeking, and model consolidation.
StatWorks from Cricket Software is a
powerful and easy to use gene ral statis
tics package. StatView from BrainPowcr
is another powerful statistical package.
MacSpin from D2 Software lets you look
at data in three dimensions and discover
correlations (or the lack thereof) be
tween va riab les visually. For investors,
there's Mar/wt Prn from Pro Plus Soft
ware, an casv to use portfolio manager,
and Profit Stalker II from Buttondown
Software, a program to generate charts
to organize financial data.

BEYOND COMMUNICATIONS
Arc vou using your Macintosh as an
ASCII terminal with a program like
Smartcom II or Red R..11de1··) Did vou
know vo u could comm~nicate usin.g a
desk acccssorv while word processing or
working o n a sprc.:adshect ) MockTcnninal
from CE Software (shareware ) offers
simple dumb terminal (TTY) emulation,
and includes MacBinarv Xi'v!ODEM
uploading and downloading capabilities
in addition to simple text send and text
capture, as well as dialing capabilities
with a built-in phone book. Dreams of
the Phoenix, as part of its Quicll and
Dii-tv Utilities, offers a trio of desk acces
sori~s to accomplish communications.
O&D VT52 offers VT52 terminal emu
l;tion in addition to TTY. Q&D XMO
DEM adds the abilitv to MacBinarv
XMODEM uploads ·and downloads.
Q&D Dialer provides a dialing capability
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THE PINSTRIPE MAC

THE MOUSE JUST MET
HIS MATCH

and limited macro capability for Q&D
VT52.
Downloading is a very time-consum
ing operation since Macintosh files tend
to be large. To speed up the process,
Mainstay offers a desk accessory called
Turbo-DL which speeds up XMODEM
downloads from CompuServe by sacri
ficing the error correction component of
XMODEM (although it retains the error
detection part). So if you have very clean
phone lines, you can speed up down
loading from CompuServe. Ron Risley
has gone a step farther with BackDown, a
shareware desk accessory that operates in
the background, allowing you to go on
and use your Macintosh for other things
while the download is accomplished.

BEYOND DATA11ASE

ifbFi! I

The Mouse was on the ball at first until he met his
match .. . Quickstick from Kraft. Quickstick is two
input devices in one . Runs both Mouse or joystick software
with just the flick of a switch . Great for desk Top
Publishing , games, graphics , or spreadsheets.and wordpro
cessing . For all your input needs , think Kraft!

~Systems

Model 820030 $69.95
(2-button Model)

450 W. California Ave.
Vista, CA 92083
(619) 724-7146

Model820331$7995
( 3-button Model)

Please circle 42 on reader service card .
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The arrival of dBase Mac has the press
abuzz: But, let's face it, it's just a data
base program, no matter how powerti.11
it is. Besides, you probably already set
tled on a data base program. But there
are some interesting programs out there
that go beyond simple data bases. When
the Macintosh was young Tclos brought
out Filevision, a visually oriented data
base system that let you draw pictures
and have data associated with various
picture clements. Last year Telos came
out with Business Filevision, an even more
powerful visual database. If you've never
seen either of these programs, you
should, as thev must be seen to be
believed. They ~1ay not have any applica
tion to your particular business, but you
may be surprised at the number of
templates available and the uses they can
be put to. A visual data base of a
different kind is PictureBase from Sym
metry . PictureBase lets you organize "clip
art" of MacPaint and MacDraw pictures
into data bases and give each picture a
title and keywords and comments. You
can then search the data bases for the
keywords or titles or both.

WHERE TO FIND IT ALL
The commercial products mentioned
above are all available now at dealers or
from mail order houses. The product~
identified as "shareware" are widely
available at no charge via the national
networks such as CompuServe, users'
groups, from the authors, or informally;
if you decide to keep and use them, you
are asked to send in the license fee. Please
do send in the money if you use the
products. Doing so will not only give
vou a clear conscience, but will encour
age developers to continue using this
form of distribution which keeps costs
down. ~

Please c i rcle 90 on reader service card.
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WARP20

PHDlTIN 20

PHOlTIN 30

RUN THE WARP 20

RUN THE PHOTON 20

RUN THE PHOTON 30
30 Mb External Hard Drive

20 Mb Internal Hard Drive

$589.00

$795.00

$795.00

20 Mb External Hard Drive

How Quality Can Be Inexpensive.

Better Support Than A Dealer.

Warp Nine Engineering is a manu
facturer of quality Macintosh products.
We sell these products directly to you.
We do not sell through computer stores.
This means our prices are generally
40% less than computer retailers.
Ifyou don't feel it's necessary to pay
the dealer's premium prices, take a
closer look at us.

With every Warp Nine product,
you also get a toll free Macmtosh expert.
We are referring to our technical sup
port team. Each member has been hand
picked and trained to give you the
answers you need. Ifyou have been
frustrated by poorly trained dealer sup
port, our technical experts will win a
warm place in your heart.

Quality. Reliability. Ease Of Use.
We know quality is important to you,
therefore, it is even more important to
us. Every Warp product includes our
Quality and Assurance Report detailing
each step of production and testing and
signed by the person in charge ofthat step.
Avoid hard drives that run hot. The
hotter the drive, the shorter the life.
Because we use a special fan, our drives
are cool, quiet, and reliable. Good fans
are expensive, and some drive manu
facturers do not use a fan. Ultimately,
they run a higher risk offailure.
Although it costs a little more to pro
duce, we know that a cooler drive
lasts a lot longer.
Each of our drives comes prefor
matted. This means your drive runs
right from the box. Just plug it in and
you're working in minutes.

capacity than a 20Mb. Stores as much
as 9300 double-spaced pages. Best of
all, the Photon 30 is priced less than
you'd pay for nearly every 20Mb drive
on the market. MacPlus version. $795.00
*512K with our PlusPort. $945.00

TheWtrp20.

A 21Mb internal SCSI hard drive
for the MacPlus or 512K. The quiet,
powerful cooling fan helps insure opti
The Photon 20.
mal operation. Our intelligent design
and step-by-step manual make installa
A 21Mb external SCSI hard drive.
tion very straightforward regardless
Store as much information as fifty-two
ofyour technical expertise. MacPlus
400K floppy disks. HFS and MFS
compatible. Supports all your Macintosh version. $849.00
*512K with internal PlusPort. $795.00
softWare. Can daisy chain U.P to seven
SCSI devises. MacPlus version. $589.00
The Phaser 800.
*512K with our PlusPort. $745.00
Whisper-quiet 800K double sided
The Photon 30.
disk drive. ComQ_atible with 128K, 512K,
Our 31Mb external SCSI hard drive. MacPlus and HFS. No hardware or
software modifications necessary. Dis
Faster access and 50% more storage
Photon 20 Photon 30 Low Down Data Frame HD 8 SC
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes

A~ 1e

Fan
Avg.Seek
Time
65
58
65
SCSI
Compatible
Yes
Yes
Yes
HFS
Yes
Compatible
Yes
Yes
Internal/
External External External
External
589.00 795.00 995.00
Price

H~rdri.e
-20

~

"~lF>e

Yes

Yes

Yes

65

65

65

65

66-85

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

External
10CJ5.00

External
1299.00

External
1195.00

Internal

Internal
1595.00

795.00

*PLUSPORTADAPTER FOR YOUR MACINTOSH 512K
The Uizrp Nine PlusPort adapterputs a MacPlus type SCSI port on the back ofyour Mac 512K It is included with each
512Kpr~ce. This adapter allows you to connect our SCSI hard drive and tape back up to your 512K and transfer data
at the high speed that the MacPlus does. No modifications. No soldering. Just Clip on. ~ry simple to install.

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
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TRANSPORIIB 20

RUN THE PHASER 800 RUN THE TRANSPORTER 20
SOOK Floppy Disk Drive

20 Mb Tape Back Up

PHD1DN20DI

The 'Ihmsporter 20.
A 20Mb SCSI tape drive. Back up
and restore the valuable data from your
hard drive onto cassette tapes. Ensures
safekeeping of all your applications and
data, (both text and graphics). Features
volume, file-by-file) and incremental
back up. With the mcremental feature,
back up daily files in as little as three
minutes. MacPlus version. $795.00
*512K with our PlusPort. $945.00

back up (everything), file-by-file and
incremental (last changes). $39.95
Print Sprint-A print spooler. Allows
you to work on your Macmtosh while
your lmagewriter is printing. $29.95
Special Bundle Price-Buy any Warp
product and get both The Fullback and
Print Sprint on one disk. $39.95

Introducing Our New
Software Products.
The Fullback-Called the best back

up program for the Mac. Backs up
text and graphics from your hard drive
to floppy disks very quickly. Volume

$1495.00

warranty, simply call us, return it and
we will send you a brand new unit
immediately. A full one year warranty
is available for all Warp products. Ask
us about it.

30 Days Tu Love It.
We are so confident that you will
love your Warp Nine drive, we will gjve
you 30 days to use it. Ifat the end of
that time }QU don't think it's a great buy,
call us and send it back for a full refund.

EasyTo Order. Fast Delivery.

The Photon 2001.
A 21Mb SCSI hard drive and a
20Mb tape back up in one convenient
unit. Store data on the hard drive then
back it up onto your tape. Will back up
a full 20Mb of data in under twelve
minutes or changes in your files in as
little as three minutes. Priced over
$1,000 less than the AST 2000. MacPlus
version. $1495.00
*512K with our PlusPort. $1645.00

RUN THE PHOTON 2001

20 Mb Hard Drive/20 Mb Tape Back Up

$199.00 $795.00

tinguishes 400K and SOOK diskettes
'and will read and write to them accord
ingly. Features push button and auto
matic electronic ejection. Cable
included. All models. $199.00

.. ,, ., ,,,,

1Wo New Memory Upgrades
ForThe MacPlus.
Simply clip on with no modifications
necessar_y. Both the DataRam and
MonsterRam are fully compatible with
all your software. Both come with our
internal piezo electric fan.
DataRam-2Mb upgrade. Expandable
to 4Mb. $259.00
MonsterRam-2.SMb upgrade for a Mac
Plus with an internal hard drive. $545.00

WupCare Wclrranty.

Call us toll free. We'll be happy to
answer any questions you may have.
1-800-328-6795 ext. 433, or
1-800-654-5294. In Minnesota call
collect 612-426-9769.
We accept Visa, MasterCard or
C.O.D. orders.

[Jlli IHPI 111 lfS

Ene1nEER1ne inc.
1751 W County Road B. Suite 107,
St. Paul, Minnesota 55113

All Warp Nine products are cov
ered by a 90 day factory warranty. Ifat
any time your drive fails while under

flbrp Nine, flbrp 20, Photon 20, and Photon 30 are trademarks of flbrp Nine Engineering Inc.; Macintosh and HD 20 SC are trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc.; Jlyperdrive is a trademark ofGeneral
Computer Corp.; lowDown 20 is a trademark oflowDown; DatilFrame is a trademark OJSuperMac.
Please circle 178 on reader service card .

MacBu.ffer LW

StoQWaiting forYour LaserWriter
he Apple Macintosh and
LaserWriter created Desktop
Publishing and made high quality
graphics acost-effective reality.
This also marked the advent ofa
new form ofoffice bottleneck,
"waiting for the LaserWriter." This
means that,while printing, the
Macintosh is held hostage,
needlessly waiting for the
LaserWriter to complete the
complex calculations necessary to
produce the finished page.In fact,
every Mac on the network is forced
to wait for asingle print job.

T

PageMaker®
Compatible
Ergotron's MacBuffer LWbrings
productivity to desktop publishing
by eliminating needless waiting.
Productivity means that every

operator on the network can send
MacBuffer LW their print jobs and
get back to work.
MacBuffer is compatible with
most of the major Macintosh
software packages and the most
popular desktop publishing
programs such as PageMaker. It
comes in 1and 2megabyte models
and connects via Appletalk.

Stop Waiting for
Your Imagewriter
If you are an lmagewriter user,

MacBuffer for the Imagewriter will
dramatically reduce the time the
Macintosh spends waiting for the
Printer. In addition to less time
spent waiting,MacBuffer enables
two Macs to share one printer and
has aLocal Copy and Single Sheet

mode. Get the most out ofyour
Imagewriter Ior II with MacBuffer.
I

MacBuffer

........
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MacBuffer LW; MacBuffer;
and MacTilt, the professional
workstation for the Macintosh
(pictured above),are all designed
to help you get more done in less
time.
For more information, contact
your local Apple Dealer or

E~Go 11~on I l l e:
P.O. Box 17013
Minneapolis, MN 55417
(800) 328-9839/(612) 854-9116
Telex #4310015

PageMaker Is a registered trademark ofAldus Corp. LaserWriter, Maclntosb, and Jmagewrlter are trademarks ofApple Computer Inc.
Mac Tilt, MacBuffer,and MacBuffer l Ware trademarks ofErgotron Inc.
Please circle 183 on reader service card .
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by Doug Clapp

BEING
SOMEBODY:
THREE CASES
was recently chosen as one of the
most influential people in... I think it
was 'The Macintosh community?" The
microcomputer industry? Something like
that. Very weird. I have as much trouble
getting things to work as anyone else.
But it made me think. How do you
get to be a "somebody" anyway? What's
the process?
Here's a trio that might be illuminat
ing. Three people that I love, all good
friends. All Macintosh "Somebodys" or
fast on their way to "Somebodyhood."
Paul Mithra, Dennis James and Howard
Katz. Ring any bells? No matter, we're
off
There's suave, hip, ferociously cool
Paul Mithra. An archetype of LA cool.
As thin as I'll never be again. An earring,
a ponytail, a beautiful wife, arid tv10
button-cute little girls. Paul was the
editor of my first book. The book wasn't
that great, but it wouldn't have been
written if Paul hadn't said "Amazing! I
love it! Keep 'em coming'" after every
chapter. He praised the book out of me.
An object lesson for editors everywhere.
Paul's not only thinner than me, he's
smarter than me. And he loves books.
He knows how to organize chapters and
revise awkward sentences. He knows
what size to make a book, to make it feel
good in a reader's hand.
Paul went wild when the LaserWriter
was introduced. He loved the Laser
W riter. He loved the promise of the
machine. He spent hundreds and hun
dreds of hours printing, playing, testing,
formatting text, trying clifferent sizes,
styles, fonts, and layouts. He plunged
into typography, looking for beauty, and
used what he learned to maximize the
LaserWriter's possibilities.
In his spare time, Paul did freelance
editing. And he did prepublication
manuscript reviews for Scott, Foresman,
a noted educational book publisher that
also publishes computer books. His re
views were wise, his suggestions sage.
He's now authoring a book for Scott,
Foresman on Broderbund's The Print
Shop . It's another example of what
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happens when you love what you do.
In real life, he's now an editor and
LaserWriter expert-in-residence for LA's
Graphic Typesetting Service. And he still
finds time ro play in a punk rock band on
weekends.
Then there's Dennis James. A man like
Sara Lee. You can't not like Dennis
Jan1es. A long time ago, he got a job
witl1 a tiny company that wrote resumes.
His boss was a beautiful happy blonde
named Randy. So he married her. Then,
together, they began selling dedicated
word processing systems.
Denny loved the work. He was a hit.
Sold a ton of word processors. Was then
hired away by a Los Angeles computer
store called Rainbow Computing.
In its heyday, Rainbow was a fairytale
computer store. The employees loved 
and understood - what they sold. Fun
men and women, each and every one.
Teclmicans that could fix anytl1ing. And
who treated computers with surgical
care.
And they always had a beer keg in
back. I hope there's a Rainbow Comput
er in tl1e next life. But the Rainbow
stores were purchased by another com
pany and slowly becan1e more pedestri
an.
By then, though, Egghead Discount
Software had burst into life . Denny
quickly became an Egghead employee,
then a store manager, then manager of a
larger store. Egghead became one of the
nation's largest software retail chains.
If you think David Durkee or Paul
Mithra loves the Macintosh, you should
meet Dennis James . This is a guy who'll
load 47 applications into Switcher. Who
can find nifty, undocumented features
that even the progran1mers clidn't know
where there. He's a great salesman be
cause he loves what he does and he loves
software. He calls me up with "Did you
know you could do this with that?"
"I didn't know that," I say. I say that a
lot.

Y
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Progran1mers, eclitors, and salesmen.
But maybe you're none of those. Maybe
you're a hobbyist. Just somebody with a
Macintosh who loves the machine.
Meet Howard Katz of Vancouver,
British Columbia. Hobbyist extraorclin
are. Howard appeared out of nowhere
spearheading a small Vancouver comput
er show. "Could I fly up and sit on a
panel? Free flight up and free rooms?"
For free, I'll go anywhere.
Somehow, Howard managed to also
snare John Dvorak, the deeply missed
Andrew :i;luegelman, Microsoft Applica
tions Manager Jeff Raikes, Andy Hertz
feld - and a horde of other "names" to
Vancouver. It was a blast.
From then on, Howard became a
fixture of computer shows - any show,
anywhere. Not that he had much money.
At least once, he camped out on my
hotel room floor. And Howard became a
fixture of every party, everywhere. I'd
turn around and there'd be Howard,
buttonholing Phillipe Kalm or Dennis
Brothers or Scott Watson.
Howard, it seems, is incapable of
gloom. His Macintosh glee is infectious.
He's a great dinner companion; a super
house guest. He smiles a lot.
These days, he's better connected than
I'll ever be. Last I heard, he was in
Menlo Park, rewriting the documenta
tion for Steve Jasik's MacNosy.
In his off-time from being "Canada's
Microcomputer Pioneer and World's
Greatest Hobbyist'' he's a writer and an
assembly language progran1mer. He's
good at both.
And he just finished an article for Byte
- or was it an assembly language book
- or w.as it a top secret Macintosh
program? One of those, maybe all three.
The editor,
the salesman and
the hobbyist. I've always wanted to get
the three of them together, and I finally
did: right here.
·
You wanna be somebody? It's easy:
you just gotta love it. ~
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Nobody does it better·. • •
The Mac was designed for the rest of us. Nothing
complicated. No archaic language. Elegant simplicity.
Then something happened. Users are asked to
solder, open boxes and become technicians. In the
SCSI drive market,Jasmine finally put an end to that.

There's aJasmine right for you.
20 MB $589* 80 MB $1380*
The Direct Drive 20

Our first product has met with resounding success
and we're proud to put our name on it. The Direct
Drive will satisfy your hunger for power and we know
it fits your pocket book. And you can still get it for less
than S600 delivered!

Triple layered
air filtration

This sleek attractive 2" high box is only 10" by 10"
and does not stick out behind the Mac

Precision German
made switches

The Direct Drive 80

A true performance breakthrough! This sleek drive
designed by Quantum blazes away with an amazing
30 millisecond access time. It features error correction
and media defect handling to ensure long life and
perfect performance. This drive is so intelligent it
constantly scans and locates any defective sectors and
locks them out. .. automatically. It fits into the same
slim 2" high box as the Direct Drive 20. It just may be
the best drive offered for the Macintosh yet! This drive
would cost S3000 from anyone else, but Jasmine offers
it for only 51380 complete. If you're a power user, call
direct and we'll get you running fast.

Our exclusive SCS I select switc h allows you to add another
drive or tape backup with one push of a button. No longer do
you have to open up a box to assign the SCS I port number.

~-! .··

':'.. .

·.

Technical Support

. . · ..

The Jasmine technical support line answers all your
questions about using your drive- no matter how
simple or technical.

Removable Panel Underneath Ori
To add three or more SCS I devices some small plugs
called terminating resistors must be removed from
the middle units. Jasmine designed this small panel so
you never need to play technician and open our box.

Our ultra quiet fan pulls
air through the drive and
sends it out the bottom

In a world full of experts and overpriced product lines, Mac enthusiasts
dream of a company that will give them quality engineering at a price the
rest of us can afford. Here's how Jasmine fulfills that dream:

OnlyJasmine
adds shock absorbers io protect your drive.
ships your drive with a full P.D. and shareware library.
tests each drive in real time before shipping.
includes full 3-way electronic surge protection.
adds twq switched AC outlets at no extra charge.
features the SCSI device select switch.
never requires you to open the box to daisy chain multiple drives.
includes a 1-year replacement warranty & 30-day money back guarantee.
offers air delivery service in the Continental U.S.
offers you the choice of 2-ft. or 6-ft. cables.

Service a Consideration?

The Direct Drive series is so easy to service that we
can promise a maximum 48 hour turnaround on any
drive that needs repair. We will recover any data if
possible in the event you have forgotten to back-up
your files.
Explore the exciting world ofJasmine and find out
why we are the fastest growing manufacturer of
SCSI drives for the Mac. Easy to use. Easy to order.
Dial direct.

'Prices efl'ective january I, 1987 and include our 4% prepaid cash discount. MIC and Visa add 3%. COD orders add 5%.
Direct Drive is a registered trademark of Jasmine Computer Systems. Mac is a licensed trademark of Apple Computers, Inc.

Please ci rcle 53 on reader service card.
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Quality you can afford

555 De Haro Street
San Francisco, CA 94107

415/621-4339

QUICK CLICKS
DARK CASTLE!!!!!

List Price: $49.95. Published by Silicon
Beach Software, Inc. , PO Box 261430, San
Diego, CA 92126. (619) 695-6956. Re
quires 512K+. Not copy protected.

Silicon Beach has produced another star
tling advance in computer games. They
have paired their "RealSound" with equally
genuine graphic animation in a superior
choreography not unlike the most complex
of ballet sequences. Dark Castle is some
thing of a masterpiece.
The publisher's designation of Dark Cas
tle as "arcade game" understates the sub
tlety of the integration of au,dio-video ef
fects they have created. This is an action
game in the most literal sense .
Your mission is first to enter the castle
and , after successfully traversing several

RAGS TO RICHES
PROFESSIONAL
BILLING !!!!

List Price: $399.95. Published by Chang
Labs, 5300 Stevens Creek Boulevard, San
Jose. CA 95129. (408) 246-8020 . Re
quires 512K+ . printer. two disk drives or
hard disk. Not copy protected.

Rags to Riches is an accounting system
for small business that consists of several
modules : General Ledger, Accounts Receiv
able, Accounts Payable, Inventory and the
newest addition. Professional Billing. Pro
fessional Billing provides independent pro
fessionals-attorneys , consultants, etc .-a
way to track and bill their services based on
time . As with the other modules in the
series, Professional Billing is well designed
and easy to use.
Professional Billing consists of a set of
related data entry and summary windows
for detailed information concerning clients ,
activities and jobs (also called "matters").
"Activities" are the general services you
provide , such as conferencing with a client

difficult chambers, earning powerful weap
ons and protective devices in the process,
to defeat the Black Knight . The mouse both
directs throws and shoots weapons. Your
other hand, busy at the keyboard , controls
six configurable keys that produce move
ment: left, right up, down, operate or take,
jump and duck. Nuances of keyboard pres
sure influence the velocity of your actions.
Although this format appears to be routine,
the game is not. Dark Castle recreates the
perilous atmosphere of the initial scenes in
Raiders of the Lost Ark.
You'll be faced with ever-increasing chal
lenges. There is no repetition and there are
no shortcuts . Each villain is a distinct
character, with individual speech and mo
tion . For example , the vultures, who are
truly mean creatures. not only "caw" loudly
when struck, but they also emit a thorough
ly satisfying "splat" when they plummet to
the ground .
In some rooms you must jump from one
moving object to another. In order to time
the leap accurately you must simultaneous
ly study both the nuances of movement of
your on-screen body as you swing, and also
the rhythm of the external objects . Each
misstep has its consequence . You might
fall stunned and reeling, might grasp a new
perch at the very last moment or might fall
to your death in one of numerous positions.
Each result depends entirely upon the skill

or preparing materials. "Jobs" are specific
actions performed for a client on a contract
basis. Information posted in a data window
automatically updates the related summary
windows . And client data , activity and job
information can be entered into a data
window simply by selecting the desired
information in the summary window.
Professional Billing keeps a running track
of activities and billing information . A client
statement records all activity for the client.
including current and aged balances. pay
ments received , etc . Charges can be
grouped into subclasses. This makes it
easy to use the program in a professional
group and separate charges out by individ
uals , or to group related activities.
Professional Billing also makes it easy to
charge out a job on a fixed fee instead of an
hourly rate, to keep track of retainers and to
manage non-billable activities.
Built-in reports include job , activity and
client lists; batch and job summaries and
batch analysis; client aging; statements
and a current voucher. to inform clients of
billings since their last statement; transac
tion journal ; productivity analysis, which
calculates the ratio of billable and nonbilla
ble time for each professional; and work in
progress , which recaps all billing activities
F
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and timing of your leap . You can walk in tiny
steps or run at a breathtaking pace. In every
aspect, the graphics and the sound are
beautifully integrated . Your control is total,
as long as your reflexes . coordination and
rhythm are perfect. You must not only solve
the multitude of problems with which you 'll
be faced, but you must also be able to
execute the solutions .
With practice, skill will improve. so each
attempt advances your arduous cause .
However, games in progress can't be saved .
That's a significant drawback. Without the
ability to save , it could take months of
frequent play to complete the game. Fortu
nately, the elegance of the implementation
and the humor will keep you going.
There are few additional complaints that
can be made . It seems inexplicably harder
to position descent on some staircases
than others. The written documentation is
haphazard in comparison to the beautifully
executed instructions available on screen.
On the positive side. there are unadver
tised advantages to the pursuit of this
adventure . Dark Castle might be represent
ed as the ultimate diet tool. With both
hands in use and your attention riveted to
the screen. it is, naturally, quite impossible
to eat. smoke or even sleep . For those who
do not need to diet, I recommend continu 
ous IV feeding during play. The game is
spectacular. - Linda Joan Kaplan
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for a given period . Reports will only print to
a printer-they can 't be seen on screen .
The Rags to Riches modules are integrat
ed to an extent. While data entered in
Professional Billing do not automatically
update General Ledger if it's present. you
can merge your data into GL. Professional
Billing also functions as a standalone prod
uct. Professional Billing is HFS compatible
and copies very nicely onto a hard disk,
although the manual makes no mention of
the fact.
Professional Billing continues the high
standards of design, ease of use and func
tionality found in the other Rags to Riches
modules and is an excellent product for the
small business professional.-MDW
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Automate

LoseWait

One Keystroke = AThousand Words.

Print and Work at the Same Time.

Touch·n·Go is the answer to repetitive keyboard and
mouse entry. Simple key combinations and short abbrevia
tions eliminate tedious typing and lengthy sequences of
mouse movements.
Point and Click From the Keyboard. With Touch·n·Go
you can perform any mouse operation from the keyboard.
You'll never have to move your hands to change fonts or
scroll to the end of a document.
Automate any multi-step procedure. Open a MacWrite
document, set-up margins and tabs, choose a font and style,
then stamp the letterhead on the top of the page - all with
a single keystroke'
Touch·n·Go is simple to use. In no time you'll customize
keys to make menu selections, scroll through documents,
enter formatted paragraphs of text - even combine tasks
into other simple abbreviations.
• Create and edit yoµr own glossaries of over 10,000
time-saving abbreviations
• Create entire libraries of customized commands for each
of your applications
•Memory-efficient - only 15k
• Macros have never been so easy to use and so powerful
• Mac Plus compatible

BackPrint lets you continue to work without interruption
while you print. Never again will you have to stare at a
"Printing in Progress" message.
Print High Quality Graphics. BackPrint is especially
designed for high quality background printing of text and
graphics from programs like MacWrite, MacDraw, Microsoft
Word, Excel, MultiPlan, File, and Aldus PageMaker.
Superior Performance. BackPrint eliminates both
printer slowdown from heavy typing and typing slowdown
from printing. And thats important because your back
ground printing shouldn't be accomplished at the expense
ofworking at full efficiency.And BackPrint is incredibly fast
at formatting your documents. This comparison from
MacUser (August 1986) tells the story best.

Touch·n·Go $39

When purchased separately.
Just one of seven performance enhancing utilities from TopDesk.

TopDesk

$59.95

BackPrint
MacMate!
MacSpool
MaxPrint

lime required to format
a 5-page Word file.
16seconds
2 minutes, 8 seconds
5 minutes
2 minutes 33 seconds

•Queue up an unlimited number of pages from different
documents to be printed in succession
• Prints any document that can ordinarily be printed in
high quality, standard quality, best, or faster modes
• Memory efficient - only 6k
• Mac Plus compatible
"BackPrint is by far the fastest spooler" - MacUser (Aug 86)

BackPrint $29

Includes Touch·n·Go, BackPrint and five other ou tstanding utilities

lime required to format
a 5-page MacWrite file.
44 seconds
9 minutes, 28 seconds
7 minutes, 40 seconds
2 minutes, 58 seconds

When purchased separately.
Just one of seven performance enhancing utilities from TopDesk.

CORTLAND
COMPUTER
P.O. Box 9916, Berkeley, CA 94709

See your Apple dealer or call 415-845-1142 to order.
Please circle 198 on reader service card .

QUICK CLICKS~~
DASCH!!!

List Price: 512K, $395; 1024K, $450;
2048K. $545. Western Automation Labora
tories , Inc.. PO Box 3438. Boulder, CO
80307. (303) 449-6400. Hardware and
software. Compatible with all Macs.
If you're looking for speed on the Mac,
consider the DASCH external RAMdisk. This
is a hardware item, available in 500K. 1M
and 2M varieties. It connects to one of the
serial ports (modem or printer), but appears
to the System as an additional disk drive.
Since its only moving parts are electrons, it
is much faster than a floppy or hard disk.
How much faster? Depending on what
you 're doing, you can expect a 200 to 300
percent improvement. PageMaker took 16
seconds to launch from a floppy disk, and
only 5.5 seconds from the DASCH. A 15K
document file in 4-point type (small enough
to fit on one PageMaker page) took 36
seconds to read in from a floppy, and only
16 seconds from the DASCH. (The same file
took 27 seconds to load from a serial
connected Apple HD20.)
The speed gains made possible with a
RAMdisk occur during disk read and write
operations. so you would assume that you
would get the most advantage out of put
ting your document files on the DASCH .
However. the DASCH is not permanent
memory like a disk. When the power goes,
so do your files . Anything you haven't
backed up to disk is gone. I know. I had to
write this review twice. This is aggravated
by the fact that there is no battery backup
for the DASCH, and none is planned, so

PROFESSIONAL
BIBLIOGRAPHIC

SYSTEM!!!!
List Price : $295. Published by

Personal
Bibliographic Software, Inc .. PO Box 4250,
Ann Arbor, Ml 48106 . (313) 996-1580.
Version 2.6 reviewed. $20 upgrade for
registered owners of previous versions.
Copy protected.
Professional Bibliographic System is a
specialized data base application, specifi
cally designed for the creation of large
bibliographies. Twenty predesigned tem
plates are included to simplify creation or
modification of a bibliography. These tem
plates. called workforms, have a complete
set of fields already laid out so that all you
have to do is e_nter data.
We first reviewed this program a year ago
(Quick Clicks, MacUser, February, 1986)
and found it generally very useful but with a
few flaws in design and execution. The
latest version , 2.6 , offers several signifi
cant changes that improve overall design

even a momentary power outage will send
your files into the ozone.
Still , if you put your System and applica
tion files on the DASCH , you wil l see
dramatic improvement when launching and
quitting, and in any operation or program
that repeatedly accesses a disk (for exam
ple, font changes) . This will be more dra
matic when working from a 512K Mac, or
when using Switcher with relatively small
partitions for your programs - both situa
tions force portions of your System and
applications to be swapped from disk to
memory and back more frequently .
The DASCH has a serial port at the back
to which you can attach your lmageWriter,
and software is provided to let you partition
any portion of the DASCH as a printer
buffer. If your partition is large enough, you
will see a 2 to 1 improvement in speed
when printing standard quality documents.
You 'll get even better results with draft
quality, but it's not really worth it with high
quality. This function doesn't work with
AppleTalk, so it is of no help for LaserWriter
users .
There is a configuration routine that lets
you establish which disks will be automati
cally copied onto the DASCH at startup ;
more than one can be specified. A dialog
box will tell you which files are being copied
and how much RAM is left. It's supposed to
let you make the DASCH automatically be
come the startup disk as well, but that
feature has a bug. (The workaround is
simple : COMMANO-OPTION and double click on
the Finder on the DASCH .) Another short
coming: you can 't reconfigure or uninstall
the DASCH without rebooting the Mac .

and performance. While it still falls short in
some areas, PBS offers serious researchers
an excellent tool. The workform approach
makes PBS quite easy to use, and the
designs are consistent with standard biblio
graphic formats so the final product is a
professional quality bibliography as de
tailed as the user wants to make it.
The two most serious drawbacks of the
program noted in our previous review were
speed of operation and flexibility of format
ting the finished product. Both of these
issues have been addressed in version 2.6.
PBS is still very slow in searching a data
'
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A well thought out utility makes it easy to
back up files from the DASCH to a floppy or
hard disk. A dialog box allows you to assign
files on the DASCH to specific disks/folders
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where you want their backups to reside .
Whenever you run the backup utility, it will
automatically copy those files that have
been modified since the last backup,
prompting you for the disks it needs. It will
also ask you what to do about files that
have not yet been assigned a backup loca
tion. The drawback here is that you have to
quit what you 're doing to back up . It would
have been preferable to allow the backup to
be run from within an application . You can
run it in Switcher (128K partition) , but it
needs to be relaunched each time you use
it.
Is the DASCH worth the expense with the
price of hard disks coming ever downward?
It depends on what you're doing and how
much speed is important to you. Until 1
megabit chips become available at reason
able prices. the DASCH might provide a
cost effective alternative . - Henry Bortman

base and reformatting a bibliography for
display or printing, but the speed has been
improved over earlier versions. In addition,
PBS 2.6 is fully HFS compatible and no
longer requires the insertion of a key disk
when installed on a hard disk drive.
PBS version 2.6 offers more flexible
punctuation styles in formatted output, and
makes full use of bold. italic and underline
styles. Unfortunately, this area remains a
weakness . You can't, for example, see a
bibliography on screen as it is going to print
out. You will see everything in the proper
place. but the program won't format styles
on screen . Style options are made from a
checklist dialog box and there is no indica
tion within a record or in the screen display
of the final bibliography of which fields are
boldfaced, underlined or italicized .
Add-on modules, called Biblio-links are
available that let you download data from
specialized online data base such as BRS,
DIALOG, and MEDLARS directly into a PBS
data base . Each Biblio-link sells for $195.
Design problems notwithstanding, PBS is
a tremendously valuable tool because of
the time it can save. - MOW
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"BEFORE WE SING IT, WF RIGHT IT FIRST WITH MacProoj"
The Oak Ridge Boys ®
MECHANICS

USAGE

• Spelling
• Punctuation
• Capitalization
• Double Words

STRUCTURE

• Sexist Language
• Racist Expressions
• Confused Words
• Vague Words & Phrases
• Overworked Phrases &
Expressions
• Discouraged Expressions

smE
• "Be"Verbs
• Nominalizations

~

Automated Language
Processing Systems
Breaking the Language Barrier
U.S. Headquarters

European Headquarters

ALP Systems, Inc.
190 West 800 North
Provo, Utah 84604
Telephone: 1-800-354-5656
Telephone: 1-801-375-0090
Telex: 453-195 ALPS PRVO
Telefax: 1-801-375-721 7

ALP s,·stems, SA
Route de Boudn· 14
Cl-1-2016 Corrail locl/Neucharel
Switze rland
Telephone: 41.38.44.2 1.11
Telex: 952-751
Telefax: 41.38.42. 11.85

• Abridgment
• Expansion
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Available in Network and Standalone Versions.

"MacProof can make you a better writer."
Dr.TH. Bell
Former U.S. Secretary of Education
September, 1986

MacProof is a trademark of Automated Language Processing Systems, Inc.
Please circle 93 on reader service card.

Suggested Retail Price:
195.50
(Not Copy Protected)
Distributor Inquiries Welcome.

QUICK CLICKS,~~
[ff
[ff
LASERSERVE !!!!!

List Price: $125. lnfosphere, Inc ., 4730 SW
Macadam Ave., Portland, OR 97201. (503)
226-3620. Requires · 512K+ and BOOK or
hard disk. Not copy protected.
'
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One of the biggest holes in Apple's plan
to take over the world of desktop publishing
is that created by the lack of a good print
spooler for the LaserWriter. Several attend
ees at the Boston MacWorld Expo were
looking to buy Mac systems, but thought
they might have to end up with an AT
system because of this lack.
Relief has come. The folks at lnfosphere,
best known for XLServe and MacServe, have

RAGTIME!!!!

List Price : $395. Published by Orange Mi
cro , 1400 North Lakeview, Anaheim, CA
92807. (714) 779-2772. Copy protected.

Ragtime is an exciting program, if some
what unusual in design and concept. It is
called an "Integrated Page Processor,"
which implies desktop publishing and the
integration of text and graphics. Ragtime
provides this, but adds a twist by incorpo
rating a built-in spreadsheet as well. The
combination is surprisingly effective and
Ragtime makes difficult page layout tasks
quick and simple.
A Ragtime page is built around the con
cept of a frame - a box that serves as a
window on an application. Ragtime frames
can hold text. graphics in MacPaint or
MacDraw format or a spreadsheet. Frames
can be used to create columns of any size
or shape , and a special feature called a
pipeline connects frames so that text flows
automatically from one to another. Frames

now released a printer spooler that works
on AppleTalk networks-with either a Laser
Writer or lmageWriter II (with AppleTalk
card)- and they have done an excellent
job .
The software works as advertised and the
manual is clear and well-illustrated. The
user interface to the product was also done
"right," something of a departure from the
norm these days. By "right" I mean it's truly
easy and intuitive to use.
Installation requires installing a desk
accessory and placing an application in the
System folder . You run the application once
to install the spooler-after that everything
is done from the DA.
Several options are available , all of which
are accessible from either a single dialog
box or a special LaserServe menu . You can
independently turn on or off both spooling
(sending files to disk instead of the printer)
and despooling (sending print files previ
ously stored on disk to the printer). You can
select which disk you want the spooled files
to be sent to . You can cancel , suspend or
restart spooling , and rearrange the order in
which files get printed (despooled). You can
have the spooler autoload at startup, or

choose to load it manually. You can even
have it inform you each time a job finishes
printing, and if you're not around to click on
the "OK" button, the alert box will go away
by itself in 20 seconds.
All right, you're asking, how fast is it? A
13K Word file that took 3 minutes and 49
seconds to print without spooling was
spooled in 2 minutes and 8 seconds. That's
roughly a 45 percent speed improvement.
Bit-mapped graphics showed less improve
ment. A full-page Ful/Paint document filled
mostly with black took a minute and 34
seconds to print directly, and a minute and
22 seconds when spooled.
However, more dramatic results will be
seen when spooling several files, since you
need only wait for them to spool , not to
print. And if several people are sharing a
printer on a network-LaserServe has been
successfully tested with both MacServe and
TOPS-the effect is multiplied . Each user
only has to wait for his or her own files to
spool-not for everyone else's to print
before being able to get back to work.
LaserServe is a much needed and well
done utility for network printing applica
tions.-Henry Bartman

can also be nested within other frames to
display text and graphics side by side.
Frames are built. moved or altered in a
Page Layout mode. An icon bar below the
menu bar contains the tools to build
frames, draw rule lines and build box out
lines. A small window appears when you
create or alter a frame to indicate precise
measurement and location of the frame in
inches, centimeters, points or picas . Once
you click anywhere inside a frame the
program jumps into the appropriate appli 
cation, with a new icon bar and set of
menus.
Ragtime 's word processor is slow but
works very well. Text is formatted with the
placement of rulers, as in MacWrite. The
rulers are very simple, offering only left and
right margin and normal and decimal tab
control. The rulers are also very small and
sit on top of the first line of text when
displayed, which takes some getting used
to. Ragtime 's word processor has one nice
feature that is almost brilliant. You can
perform global replace on any combination
of character attributes, such as font or
style. Now if you could just do full search
and replace.
Graphics frames can hold almost any
Mac graphic, imported through the Clip
board or read directly form PICT files. Rag
time supports full Cut, Copy, Paste and
Duplicate actions for any portion of a frame
or page. Pictures can be scaled to the size
of a frame or clipped to fit . Resizing a frame
will show more or less of a clipped graphic,
offering a great deal of flexibility if you want
to make changes as you work.

Also included is a fairly standard spread
sheet with a full set of statistical, financial
and numerical functions. It can display rows
and columns in R1C1 or A1B1 format, with
or without column titles. Each cell can be
formatted for different fonts or styles and
spreadsheets can be linked to other
spreadsheets . Unfortunately the Ragtime
spreadsheet doesn't have any charting ca
pabilities . Since it is intended for desktop
publishing applications, it should.
Ragtime incorporates a number of extra
nice features for page processing, includ
ing the ability to protect portions of a page
so you don't accidentally destroy a carefully
constructed layout, and generate forms as
stationery pads for documents that wi 11
retain a similar format . Any time you want
to reuse a page layout, simply tear a sheet
off the form pad and all the formatting is
there . Ragtime also offers manual leading
and font sizing, full LaserWriter support and
the ability to handle odd paper sizes . The
program is very slow when printing pages
with heavy graphic content on an Image
Writer as it seems to save a spooling file to
disk (be sure to leave plenty of disk space
free for a large file when printing to an
lmageWriter) . On the other hand, it prints
as fast and as intelligently (last page first,
etc.) to the LaserWriter as ·any program yet
released .
Ragtime allows several windows to be
open at one time, and can provide split
views of a page - up to three views
horizontally and three vertically.
Operation is generally very easy to follow.
You can sometimes forget what mode you
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r a "t" for a "t." In fact, any letter
or number you can think of.
Because the Abaton Character
Reader (ACR) gives you the ability to
"read" documents right into your
Macintosh.TM From there, using the
appropriate word processing software
such as MacWrite;1M Microsoft®Word
and others, you can create all kinds of
documents, newsletters and reports.
Our new optical character recognition
analysis approach means our ACR system

O

can read hundreds of typewriter and
printer typefaces and styles, including
proportional typefaces. Plus bold and
underlined characters. And it can read
character sizes anywhere from 6 to 12
points-even if they're on the same line.
There's a sheet-feed ACR system
that allows you to scan up to 10 pages
sequentially. Automatically.And we also
offer a flat-bed unit that allows you to
scan directly from bound documents
without removing the pages.
Every Abaton ACRcomes with our
powerful C-Scan scanning software.
This gives you the ability to scan line
art and half-tones at 300-dot-per
inch resolution-images perfect for
use with today's page composition
programs and laser printers.
With the Abaton ACR, you avoid the
time-consuming procedure of manually
typing documents into your computer.
Just queue up the pages and go.
It's that simple.

If you'd like more information on
the Abaton ACR or any of our other high
resolution scanning systems, contact
Abaton today at (415) 463-8822.
Or visit your local Abaton dealer
(authorized IBM, Compaq or Apple
dealer) for details.
The Abaton ACR.
It's just what you need to give your
Macintosh a little extra character.
Appl e is a registered t~dcm:ark and M:tcintosh4nd M:.1cWrilc :are
Lrademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. IRM Is a registered trademark of
International Businesl' Machines Corporation. CQmpaq ls ar<.>gi.stcred
tndcmark ofComp::aq Computer Corporation. Microsoft \l1ord is
a trademark of Microsoft Corporution.

Abaton

Abaton Technology Corporation
7901 Stoneridge Drive, Suite 500
Pleasanton, CA 94566 (415) 463-8822
Please circle 46 on reader service card.
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QUICK CLICKS~~
are working in at first, but Ragtime is easy
to learn and use so it won't take long to
become comfortable with it. The manual is
excellent, with a detailed tutorial and full
reference section. Unfortunately, the pro-

gram is copy protected and requires the
insertion of a key disk at random intervals
when working from a backup or hard disk.
This is an excellent program overall. The
word processor is not strong enough to

stand alone, but is a solid component of
the total package . Ragtime is perhaps the
easiest page layout program I have used
yet, and still maintains quite a bit of power.
-MOW

LEATHER
GODDESSES OF
PHOBOS !!!!!

but the main outline is the same as many
other games. Just a different flavor, as it
were.
In addition, those who just want to enjoy
another good lnfocom text adventure with
out the innuendo can play the game in
"tame" mode and be guaranteed that the
infamous sultan's harem will be strictly "G"
rated - though maybe a bit duller than
"suggestive" mode and definitely less fun
than "lewd" mode .
Truth to tell, despite the great title , the
best feature of Leather Goddesses of Pho
bos is not the sex, but the humorous
writing. Leather Goddesses continues the
wacky tradition of the Steve Meretzky/lnfo
com comedy-adventures starting with the
vastly underrated Planetfall and continuing
with the wildly successful Hitchhiker's
Guide to the Galaxy (with Douglas Adams) .

Leather Goddesses is a worthy successor to
these wonderful games. It's easier by far
than Hitchhiker's Guide, and the humor is
broader, less British, and certainly more
bawdy. Like all text adventures, there are
no exciting graphics or sound effects to
spark your imagination, just words. But as
fans of lnfocom know, a good sentence can
easily be worth a thousand pictures .
Leather Goddesses of Phobos will take
you to such varied places as a Martian polar
orphanage for robots, an encounter with a
Venus flytrap - on Venus - and Cleveland .
Yes, Cleveland : you don't think you're going
to find the headlight to a 1933 Ford (which
your sidekick needs for his super anti
Leather Goddesses of Phobos machine) in
a Martian desert, do you?
Potential female warriors need not worry
that the game discriminates against wom
en. At the beginning you tell the game what
sex you are - by going to the appropriate
bathroom! - and the game adjusts your
role, and your future sex partners, accord
ingly. Leather Goddesses' packaging is of
the usual high-quality lnfocom fans have
come to expect. The documentation con
tains a hilarious and campy 3D comic book
(with the necessary tinted glasses) and a
scratch 'n sniff card keyed to pungent
smells in the game. Leather Goddesses of
Phobos may lack graphics, but it sure
smells interesting. - Larry Husten

List Price : $39.95. Published by lnfocom,
125 CambridgePark Drive , Cambridge, MA
02140. (617) 492-6000. Not copy protect
ed.

Years ago , when the first adventure
games like Zork I and the original Adven
ture came out. computer gamers were en
thralled by the ability to type things like
"Get gold" or "Attack dragon with sword"
and get a reasonable response . Today's
computer gamers apparently want some
thing more stimulating than a chaste kiss
on the cheek from a newly rescued, suitably
grateful princess .
Actua Ily, Leather Goddesses of Phobos is
not as racy as its title makes it sound . For
one thing, those promiscuous ladies of the
Martian moon Phobos are out to conquer
the earth and enslave the inhabitants.
Rather than disporting with same ladies ,
your mission , should you decide to buy the
game , is to defeat those kinky ladies and
save the planet. The costumes may be
slightly different, [Editors Note: Slightly?
Female adventurers find themselves garbed
in brass bikinis; males in brass loincloths!]

!!
List Price: $295. Kurta Corporation, 4610
PENMOUSE+

South 35th Street, Phoenix, AZ 85040.
(602) 276-5533. Compatible with 512K
and Mac+ ; uses modem port.

The PenMouse+ is Kurta Corporation's
low-end entry in the graphics tablet market.
The company makes tablets in many differ
ent sizes and style for a variety of computer
systems .
Graphics tablets provide a pen-like, rath
er than a mouse-like object to hold in your
hand while drawing or tracing . Since most
of us learned to draw on paper with pencils ,
pens and crayons, it is easier to use a
tablet and pen combo than a mouse for
drawing computer graphics. This is espe
cially true for tracing - using a pen on a
tablet makes it much easier to see what
you 're trying to copy.
The PenMouse + has a unique pen. The
pens of most graph ics tablets are connect
ed to the tablet by a cable . Signals telling
the tablet where the pen is in relation to the

i6: m e Edit Font Size
lenthe r Go ddes 1e1of Phobo1
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tablet travel along the cable. The Pen
Mouse+ pen has no cable. Instead, a tiny
transmitter built into the pen body trans
mits the signals on an FM frequency , mak
ing the pen easier to use.
~':~:!:'1 ~

Table t Connection

The port th e tabl e t Is connect e d t o:

0

[g)

The tabl e t Is:

0

12" H 17"

0

12" H 12"

0

11'' H 8.5" @PenMouse +

The PenMouse+ has an exceptionally
smooth "trace" mode that allows for very
precise drawings. In fact , it is so precise
that if you move the pen quickly, the
drawing on the screen lags behind. This is
because the tablet is doing such a good job
of tracking and drawing the points you pass
through that it takes longer for the comput
F

E

B

R

U A

er to process and display them than it took
you to draw them.
An alternate "draw" mode yields a display
that is more in synch with your pen motions,
at the cost of a more jagged image . Most
users will stick with the trace mode . Be
sides, it's fun to be able to do something
faster than the computer - and then sit
back and watch the screen catch up with
you .
But. But. But. But. (There are four big
ones .)
(1) The unit tested did not track evenly in
the horizontal and vertical directions. I
traced a 3-inch circle; it came out 3 inches .
wide, but only 2.5 inches tall. This is not
acceptable behavior for a precision drawing
device.
(2) The pen is hard to control when you're
drawing - and when you're not. The pen
does not actually have to touch the tablet to
draw. As long as it's within a half an inch, it
will work. "Clicking" is done either by press
ing down on one of the small buttons on the
pen, or by pressing down the pen point
itself. Likewise, the release of pressure bn
either the button or the tip represents a
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' ' I give M11dnTax my highest tecommendmwrt, ' '
MacWorld, MBICh 1986

''

'''''''''''''//\.-. ,· . ITEMIZATION WINDOWS
.
§ • OISPLAYS ·COMPLETEJ RS INSTRUCTIONS .,

~ ~:i~.fsR~~~I~~ ~:;~~ ~~tH~LL DATA- .

FULLY IRS APPROVEO !=OR SIGNATURE ANO
SUBft'llSSION
• ALLOWS ESTIMATES FOR TAX PLANNING
AND " WHAT IF" PROJECTIONS
• INTERFACES DIRECTLY TO SPREADSHEETS,
DATA BASES, ACCOUNTING PROGRAMS
• OPERATES ON ALL MACINTOSHES, ONLY RE
QUIRES ONE DISK DRIVE. MaclnTax FEDERAL
CONTAINS 26 FORMS AND SCHEDULES.
MaclnTax CALIFORNIA CONTAINS 15 FORMS
AND SCHEDULES.

·1:.u..c.i.:.c~l~l&.:oil.lll.l.ii.:ll

LM.l..i.lo.22u.s.il..... ' '

lntoWorld, MB/Ch 3, '1986

QUICKCUCKS ~~
"mouse button up" condition. You can be
holding down the proper button , thinking
that you 're drawing away, while , unbe
knownst to you, you have also inadvertently
put pressure on - and then let up on - the
pen tip itself. The result : you kept drawing
but the image on the screen stopped half
way. Not good.
(3) The documentation - this was the
improved version - was confusing . Text did
not always match illustrations ; many things
were left unexplained or underexplained.

Although Kurta 's technical support was ex
cel lent, it might be better to put out a good
manual that doesn't require people to call
for support in the first place .
(4) The tablet plugs into the modem port.
To use it, you have to run an installation
routine, which modifies the System file on
your startup disk, informing it that the
modem port is being used by the tablet. If
you want to sometimes use the tablet and
sometimes use a modem (or other serial
device), you have to rerun the installation

routine and reboot each time you want to go
back and forth.
A future release of the software promises
overcome this problem by putting the in
stallation routine on the Apple menu as a
desk accessory. As of press time , Kurta had
no projected date for the release of this
software upgrade .
The PenMouse + is a potentially great
product but it needs some work. With a few
improvements, it could be an exceptional
graphics tool. - Henry Bortman

DISK EXPRESS !!!

The simplest cure for disk fragmentation
is to make a backup copy of all the hard
disk's files onto floppies , reformat the hard
disk, then restore the data. If the backup
program you use is file oriented , as most
diskette backup programs are, the data
from each newly restored file will occupy
continuous disk sectors.
DiskExpress is a quicker (usually) and
more elegant solution to the sluggish hard
disk syndrome . It automatically reorganizes
the data on your hard disk into continuous
sectors. It also arranges the files in such a
way as to slow down further fragmentation.
OiskExpress won't save you from having to
backup your data (in fact, ALSoft recom
mends you do so before using the pro
gram). but it should help keep your hard
disk humming along at a nice even pace.
Like any good mechanic , while DiskEx
press has the hood up it also checks your
disk's allocation table to make sure you 're
not wasting space , and it compacts your
Desktop file to remove old , unused re
sources. For the security minded , DiskEx
press will zero out areas of the disk where
deleted files used to be stored.
All this maintenance takes time. DiskEx
press took an hour and. a half of grinding
and wheezing to optimize 13 megabytes of
files stored on a 20-megabyte hard disk .
During the run it complained four times that

the hard disk's allocation table was out of
whack. But, despite the nagging, DiskEx
press managed to finish the job . The result
ing speed improvement was impressive .

tions of digitized images . One collection of
high-quality digitized images is the Sun

ing them , then working over the results in
FatBits to clean them up. He has to date
generated 36 400K SunShine Graphics
disks with images ranging from Baroque
style borders to fanciful animals to full
page bookplate graphics , and many more
are planned .
Each volume in the SunShine Graphics
Library comes with a laser printout of all the
images on that disk and guidelines for
using the images effectively. The disks are
priced on a sliding scale for people who
want to buy more than four , with prices
ranging from $20 for a single disk to $13
per disk for 20 or more . A catalog showing
all of the pictures is available for $20 , and
comes with one "sampler" disk of images .
The images in the SunShine Library are
fun and of very high quality , and are worth
looking at for anyone who makes extensive
use of clip art.-MDW ~

List Price : $29 .95 . Published by ALSoft,
Inc ., Box 927, Spring, TX 77383. (713)
353-4090. Requires 512k+ . Not copy pro

tected.
Just like humans , the older computer
disks get, the more they slow down. Com
puter gurus have dubbed this electronic
hardening of the arteries "disk fragmenta
tion. " Fortunately, there's a program that
can restore your disks to their youthful
vigor . It's called DiskExpress.
When you copy a file to a fresh disk, the
data occupies continuous sectors on the
disk's surface . That means the disk drive
can read the data efficiently in a single
pass . That's good . As you repeatedly delete
old files and add new ones to the disk,
however. the data begins to get fragment
ed. That's bad .
The beginning of a fragmented file might
be in one place , its middle in another, and
the end somewhere else altogether. This
can really bog down the disk drive because
the read head has to scurry al I over the
surface of the disk just to read a single file.
The problem isn't very noticeable on a
floppy disk, but it can cause a hard disk to
slow down by as much as 50 percent,
a Ithough usu a Ily the effect is nowhere near
that dramatic.

SUNSHINE
GRAPHICS LIBRARY

Shine Graphics Library.

!!!!
List Price : $20 per disk,

discounted for
multiple disks. Published by SunShine , Box
4351 , Austin, TX 78765 . (512) 453-2334.
MacPaint files . Not copy protected.

Since not every Macintosh user is a
Macintosh artist, clip art has taken on a
very big role for general word processing ,
graphics and page layout applications .
Quite a few small companies and individual
developers have seen clip art as a creative
and inexpensive way to get into the Macin
tosh software market . This published clip
art has taken many forms, from disks filled
with original Mac artwork to large collec

Steve Schwartzman of Austin , Texas ,
spends an extraordinary amount of time
finding interesting graphic images , digitiz
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DiskExpress comes on a single, 400K
diskette with a simple , no-frills instruction
pamphlet. The pamphlet lists a Texas num
ber for technical assistance . ALSoft's sup
port staff are friendly and responsive to
questions. They pointed out that DiskEx
press shouldn 't be used on a disk volume
th at has been damaged and that some copy
protection schemes are also incompatible
with DiskExpress .
DiskExpress works with MacServe, all
standard disk drives, all normal SCSI and
serial hard drives and the Macintosh XL.
Leo Laporte
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If you 're among the inner-directed, we
can mold a Macintosh in your own image.
Through HyperDrive 10 and 20-the
first hard disks to be installed inside the
Macintosh and connected directly to its mi
croprocessor
The resulting Macintosh can, in its own
quiet and unobtrusive manner, outperform
any other Mac in its class.
It can not only store as much informa
tion as 25 or 50 diskettes. But it will also
reduce power-up time by 66% over a Mac
Plus. Load Aldus' PageMaker 150% faster
Microsoft's Excel 250% faster And so on.
THE HYPERDRIVE INTERNAL HARD DISK.. .
Which should more than satisfy anyone's need for speed. Unless, of course, you
need something "lightning fast;' which is how Macworld described HyperDrive 2000.
This internal hard disk system also includes an additional microprocessor and
a floating-point processor-turning the Macintosh into an authentic number-cruncher
In fact, a Mac with HyperDrive 2000 can perform computations from 10 to an aston
ishing 250 times faster than a Mac Plus.
All these HyperDrives can be networked with regular Macintoshes through our
HyperNet software. And since they're installed inside the Macintosh, all three preserve
the Mac's portability and take up no additional
deskspace.
"
~
But sheer speed aside, what distinguishes _
all HyperDrives is the software they're equipped 
wit~. Which you can l~arn more about by consuiting the ad on the right.

I

-GENERAL
COMPUTER

• in llhno1s.ca ll (800) 854-9737 In Canada.{800)263-1405

© 1986 General Computer HyperOnvc. HyperNel and the General Compu1er logo are trademarks of General Computer . PageMaker 15 a trademark of A ldus COfp. Microsoft and E)(cel

Please circle 81 on reader service card.

•

The FX/20 and FX/40 are the most
outgoing members of the HyperDrive family
They spend their time on desktops, in
the company of other office tools, and con
nect directly to the Macintosh's SCSI port.
The resulting Macintosh is extremely
fast, which will come as no surprise to any
one familiar with HyperDrives. (If you aren't
familia~ see the fourth paragraph of the ad to
the left.)
Nor is it surprising that our FX series is
extremely accommodating, providing a vast
20 or 40 megabytes of storage.
The real surprise, at least for those famil_
THE HYPERDRIVE EXTERNAL HARD DISK. iar with external hard disks, is al Ithe software
the FX comes with.
Such as a program that protects your documents by making back-up copies of
them onto diskettes.
Another program protects your documents from certain excesses of sociability
denying access to anyone who doesn't know the password you choose.
Still another program automatically queues up documents for your printer. So
you can proceed on to other jobs without having to wait for the printer to catch up.
In short, no other external hard disk does everything that HyperDrive FX/20 or
FX/40 does. Which is a distinction it shares
with the internal HyperDrives on the left.
'\.I /
Over 1200 authorized General Computer _
dealers will be happy to help you establish

a meaningful relationship with either. For the ====~COMPUTER
dealer nearest you, call (800) 634-9737*
i

-GENERAL

are trademarks of Microsoft Corp Macintosh is a trademark. licensed to Apple C ompute~ Inc

COMPUTING
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THE

MORE YOU GIVE,
THE
MORE YOU GET
LIVING VIDEOTEXTS MORE IS SO

rich in features that you'll discover a
little more about it almost everytime
you use it. It's a good program to
explore. MORE is wel l behaved. It
doesn't mind (too much) being
poked, explored and tested . There
are lots of little undocumented trea
sures waiting to be discovered. And
it's always nice to find something
not in the manual.

TREE CHART STUFF
Although MORE>s manual shows
how to turn a tree chart into an
underline style chart (see sidebar
"Fine Print"), what it doesn't men
tion is that anytime you defi ne a font
size for the chart that is too big to fit
into the boxes you've designed, the
text appears on top of the box in the
tree chart. This means you can label
empty boxes in an organizational or
tournament chart. By using empty
headlines as well as filled ones, the
" labels" can look like they're labeling
more than one box.
To really jazz up a tree chart, put
it into a program that can handle
object-oriented art, like MacDraw or
SuperPaint. You can export the tree
chart in PICT format, but it's even
easier to set yourself up in Switcher
or just transfer by the Clipboard .
Once you're in the art you can
address some of MORE>s tree chart

There's always more.
The best documenta
tion in the
world can 't tell you
everything about a
program. Here, an
expert reveals more
about MORE.
design li mitations because each con
necting line, box and text entry is a
separate object; a shadowed box re
veals itself to be an empty rectangle
laid over an offset gray rectangle of
the same shape.
There are simple things you can
do to polish the chart, such as:
differentiate the connecting line
thickness from the box frame thick
ness, change the font size from one
level of the chart to another, or the
shape of the box from one level to

another. Fancier opportumttes also
present themselves: put pictures in
side the boxes, or use a large picture
as a graphic.
Bullet charts are also composed of
object-oriented art. They can also be
pasted into art programs and modi
fied . Then paste the altered chart
back into one of MORPs graphic
windows and view it in slide shows.

SEARCH AND YE SHALL FIND
The search utilities built into word
and idea processors are too ofren
taken for granted. They're used, but
rarely to their limits. MORE>s are
particularly versatile; let's see how
far we can take them.
Because the wild card and range
options in MORE>s search function
are so sophisticated, you can do
some tricks with it that are not
immediately obvious, but can be
very useful. The Calendar function,
for instance, specifies the selected
range of dates in any of three for
mats, but every format includes the
year. If you seldom need the year in
your date headline, Search with Re
place is an easy way to get rid of it.
Simply put ", 1987" in the Search
field, leave the Replace field empty,
and click the Replace All button.
This takes out 1987 and replaces it
with nothing, which is exactly what
you want. Your search stri ng might
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THE MORE YOU GIVE, THE MORE YOU GET
also be "/87'' or "/1987'' if either is
the format you've defined for dates
in your outline.
MORE lacks the ability to auto
matically indent paragraphs in its
document windows, but a sin1ple
two-step search and replace can add
indents semiautomatically. First, set
up a search and replace mat will find
every paragraph marker and replace
it with a paragraph marker plus a tab
character. The tab character will in
dent the paragraph following the
marker. Since this would also add a
tab after the final paragraph, specify
every paragraph except me final one:

11-11$
The paragraph character is ob
tained by typing Option-Return.
The tilde is tl1e exclusion character,
telling MORE to search for every
ming except the character that fol
lows it. The dollar sign specifies a
string t11at appears at me end of a
headline or document window, so
this search string tells MORE to look

for every paragraph marker except
those at me end of me document
window. Simply use this replace
ment screen:

110
wim the diamond tab character .ob
tained by typing Option-Tab. Click
me Change All button and your
paragraphs will be indented - ex
cept for me first one in each docu
ment window.
To indent tl1e first paragraph in
each document window, use the
search string:
%?
which will find tl1e first character in
each document window. Use the
replacement string:

O&
which adds the tab character in front
of the first character, the ampersand
standing for me "found string." Use
me Change AU button to affect tl1e
replacement. There's one problem
wim this: it also adds a tab character
in front of every headline. You won't
By using a font size
larger than the tree chart
box, you can label empty
boxes. This tournament
chart was created from
the outline shown in the
inset.

Semifinal
Court l

SemiFinal

Winner

Court 2

I+ Winner l
+ SemiFi ncil

Semifinal
Court 3

- Court I
+

SemiFlnol

+

Sem! Fincil

- Co urt 2

- Court 3

Transferring tree charts to
a graphics program lets
you artistically enhance
them.
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o jazz up a tree
chart, put it into
a program that
can handle object-ori
ented art, like Mac
Draw or SuperPaint.
see t11e diamond, but the tabbed
space is mere.
One more round of Search and
Replace: Double-dick on tl1e home
headline to collapse the whole docu
ment (which closes all open docu
ment windows) and press COM
MAND·E to expand all headlines.
Select Expanded Only in the Search
box and use the search string:
%0
press Change All; tl1is will take out
all the leading tabs.
This three-step process may sound
like a long work around, but it's
speedy even wim a sizeable docu
ment. A word of warning is in order
here. If you have a document mat
uses tabs to indent some items or has
a table wim a leading tab, this pro
cess will wipe mem all out. In those
cases you'll have to manually remove
tabs.

SORT OF
My favorite Search and Replace
trick is one that lets you do a true
numeric sort. MORE actually sorts
numbers alphabetically so that 10
comes before 2; for a true sort, all
the numbers must have the same
number of digits.
The first step is to select the
headline that contains me list of
numbers and decide how many dig
its are needed to make a true sort 
me number of digits in me longest
nun1ber in me list. Adding leading
zeros is done a few quick stages; first
all the single-digit numbers are
changed into double-digits, men tl1e
double-digits (both original and new
ones ) are changed into three-digit
numbers, and so on. If your list has
I, 2 and 3 digit numbers, me first

search string is:
[0-9]
with the replace string:
O&
to put in a leading 0.
With the Match Pattern, ·Bar cur
sor and, most importantly, Whole
Word options checked, click Change

MORE's special search
characters sometimes
look like cartoon curses.

Ail.

Original
list

First
Pass

Second
Pass

Sort

Final
Pass

MORE's
Sort

102
4
17
9
72

102
04
17
09
72

102
004
017
009
072

004
009
017
072
102

4
9
17
72
102

102
17
4
72
9

Colendor
2/2/87
2/6/87

February 1987
.~~~. ! Mon!Tut l 'vr'ed l Thu ! Fri !.~.~!.
1
7
9 i 10 i 11 i 12 i 13 i 14

By adding, and later
stripping, leading zeros
to numbers in MORE's
headlines, you can get a
true numeric sort. The
gray box shows MORE's
normal method of sorting
numbers.

Specifying the same
"To" and "From" times
in MORE's Calendar
results in a list of dates
that are not segmented
into appointments.

AND COUNTING

""'8"!
19:00 AM
19 :00 AM

Because using Find All in the
Search box gives a dialog that re
ports how many matches were
found, you can use the Search. .. to
do character, word, sentence and
paragraph counts. You can even
count the number of headlines in the
document.
With the Match Pattern option
checked, you can get a character
count with the simple search string
"?" which looks for every character.
Clicking Find All will count the
characters for you. You can count
the characters in the entire document
by selecting the home headline, or in
a single document window by open
ing it and clicking the cursor at the
beginning of the window. Any por
tion of the document can be counted
by selecting the headline and using
the Barcursor (invert) .
To count words, use the search .
string:
[a-z][a-z][a-z][a-z] *
This will count words of three
letters or more when you click the
Find All button; make sure the
Match Pattern is on. The Whole

..,.5.I"1'6.I'1.7.r1·9.. r1·9·r2·ar2·1.
·:.~.~:.T.~.~:.T.~.~.I.~.~:.r.~.~:.t.ff.t.~.~:.·

130min

··l··········l..········l··········l··········I··········
Jan

Mari Apr!May !Jun ! 86

";j'~i"! Aug r5;·;;To~'i' TN'~~To;·~ T'88"

FINE PRINT
You may not have read MORE's manual other than to familiarize yourself with the
overall operation of the program ; even if you read it from front to back (does anyone
ever do that?) , you may have missed a few items that were only mentioned in passing,
but are very convenient, .such as:
. •It a document window is open when you select Document from the Format menu
and choose a font and/or size, the selections will apply only to the current document
window. This means you can format each document window separately.
•By defining avery flat box in the Tree chart options, you can turn the tree chart into
an underline tree chart instead of boxes .
•By using Return and entering no text, you can have an empty box in the tree chart
to fill in later.
•It you hit COMMAND-K to bring up the search box when text is selected in a headline
or document window, the highlighted text is automatically entered into the Search box.
•Option-Return and Option-Tab place, respectively , the paragraph marker and the
tab character in the Search or Replace field of the Search dialog .
•Pressing the first letter of a button in a dialog box selects that button; so , in a
dialog with Yes , No and Cancel buttons, Y selects the Yes button. If a dialog has text
fields , use the Command key and the first letter of the button to do the selection .
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The next round use [0-9][0-9] as
the search string, with the same
replace string. Now all the numbers
have three digits and you can sort
them. If you need longer numbers,
use "[0-9][0-9][0-9]" next to four
digits, and so on.
After the numbers are sorted, you
can strip all the leading zeros in one
fell swoop. Use %0 as the search
string and nothing as the replace
string. Make sure you uncheck the
Whole Word option, and click
Change All. All the zeros are
stripped, and the numbers are in the
right numeric order.
If you have decimals, you can use
the san1e procedure to add leading
and trailing zeros to make the num
ber of digits correct .
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THE MORE YOU GIVE, THE MORE YOU GET
To count sentences, use the search
string:
with Match Pattern on [.!?].
This will find the sentences that
end in a period, exclamation point or
question mark. You can do a quick
paragraph count by searching for the
paragraph marker (Match Pattern).
Another thing you can count is
the number of headlines in the out
line or under anv head or subhead .
The search string:
%?
looks for any character that is at the
beginning of a headline or document
window. With the headlines expand
ed and the Expanded Only option- /

DRE is well
behaved.
It
doesn't mind
being poked, explored
and tested.
Word option is not necessary, since
spaces are not part of the search
string.
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Opening a second copy of
the same outline while
you're working in a
document allows you to
view the outline while
you 're working in a
document window, or to
view two different parts
of the same outline .
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Using the straight line
character forces a line
break in the tree chart
box.

- This ts 11 he11d11ne for 11 tree chert
- This ts I 11 headline for I e tree chert

TROUBLESHOOTING
OK, so you selected Clear by mistake and you lost a headline that had umpteen
subheads with pictures and document windows attached . If the document had been
saved previously, you could use Revert ...but then you'd lose all that stuff you added
since you opened the document. (How often do you do interim saves?) All is not lost.
Simply select OPEN and open the saved version of the document; you 'll be asked if you
want to open a second copy.
Say " yes " (or YES!!) and a second copy is opened . Copy the portion you need
from the stored version and paste it into the current working copy. (And then, for
heaven 's sake, save a copy of the working copy.)
74
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Barcursor I Match Pattern on, the
number of matches found will be the
same as the number of headlines in
the selected area.

SMALL STUFF
Other small but helpful hints: If
you're using Symmetry's Acta desk
accessory outliner and want to put it
into MORE for some heavy-duty
work or charting, you can do a direct
paste of the material. Acta)s topics
become MORE)s headlines. Each
headline will be preceded by a bullet
(space) which can easily be erased by
doing a quick Search and Replace,
replacing the bullet with nothing.
If you want to transfer a section of
one outline to another, while still
preserving material previously on the
Clipboard, use the Send To com
mand. That will save the desired
segment into its own file. Then use
the Receive From conm1and to in
corporate the section into the second
outline.
When you are working in a docu
ment window and need to refer to
the subheads beneath, open a second
copy of the same outline and tile
them.
Even if you save a 1\!IORE outline
in Word format, you won't get what
you want; the paragraphs that were
in document windows are separated
not by carriage returns, but by the
"new line" character that starts a new
line, but not a new paragraph with
its defined indent.
Do a Search and Replace in Word
that changes the new line character
to a carriage return. The string , n
finds the new line character (shown
by a bullet) and the string , p repre
sents the paragraph marker.
If you want to use the Calendar
function to enter a list of dates under
a headline for a to do list, but you
don't want subheads of appointment
slots, put the same time in the From
and To fields in the Calendar dialog.
In closing, remember that Com
mand W closes any MORE window:
including the Calendar and Search
windows, for instance. ~

SHARON Z ARDETTO AKER IS A MACUSER
CO.N TR!BUTIN G EDITOR AND AUTHOR OF
MANY GREAT COMPUTER BOOKS.

feet choice for users w o eel thell' storage n
grow (that covers about all of us ... right). Priced at
$1195.00 the 30X gives you 50% more storage than
the higher priced 20 meg hard drives. With our
FastPort™option the 30X will allow you to get "Plus"
performance out of your 512 Mac.
The features, performance and standard one year
warranty makes the Magnum Tape 20 or the MagNet
30X very smart driving.

Drive Inexpensively
When we first introduced our Magnum 800n.; Mac
owners understandably snapped
it up. After all , it was not only
the first 800K for the Mac, it
was also very affordable. The
Magnum 800 is fully compat
ible with your 128, 512 or Mac
Plus. It will recognize 400k or 800k
formatted disks and write to them accordingly. And
it's priced far less than the comparable Apple drive.
Now with our slim line cabinet!

-.

One Year Warranty. We warrant all our drives for one full year.
That kind of buyer protection is usually available only in extended
warranties costing you extra. It's Mirror Technologies standard
warranty and it doesn't cost a penny more. We wouldn't offer it if
we didn't have complete confidence in everything we make. We
have, so we do.

drives are ree
times faster than
standard hard drives.
Now an entire office
of Macs can share data
_
and peripherals for maximum
performance and efficiency. With the Mirror
Technologies standard one year warranty you can
drive with confidence.
Using the 3M 40 meg tape drive the MagNet 85X
and 172X give you peace of mind knowing your data
is secure. Our software update policy allows you to
keep up with our lastest utilities. When we improve
our MagNet software you can improve yours ...
Free. The MagNet 85X and 172X will satisfy your
hunger for power, no matter how big your appetite.

2209 Phelps Road
Hugo, Minnesota 55038
1-800-328-6795 ext. 428

Please circle 184 on reader service card.
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GIVE ME ALITE
AMAC LITE
BY NEILL. SHAPIRO

Electrolumlnescence
could mean lights out for
LCD technology! The
bright, amber screen of
Iha Dynamac 11 Just Ilka a
Mac screen and 11 easy
to read and use. Thl1 l1
Iha way all portable
computers should be
designed - If only Iha
coll could be kept down.

The exact dimensions
and weight of the
production Dyna
still a myste
prototvl!
rea
ad
has resu
design. The s
shown will be rep
by a Cycolac case of
light, but durable,
plastic.

The dawning of the age
of the flat Mac is a
black box called
Dynamac. It's
powerful, portable and pricey.
I HAVE A TRIP PLANNED TO DIS

ney W odd, Florida next month, but
I've already been to Tomorrowland.
Thanks to the Dynamac Corporation
I've been able to spend the past
couple weeks using a prototype "flat
Mac." It's been an eye-opening as
well as a futuristic experience.

"FLAT" AS IN "SQUASHED"?
The term "flat Mac" is slang for a
Macintosh computer designed as a
laptop or desktop portable machine.
Laptops are the kind of computer
you've probably seen busy, impor
tant-looking people typing away
upon the last time you took a com
mercial air shuttle; or you may know
a journalist who swears by one; or a
salesperson who carries one around
to help in on-the-spot presentations.
Most laptop computers (such as
the Tandy 200 and the Bondwell 2)
feature a keyboard unit with an LCD
screen hinged just above the key. board. The LCD screen may be a full
80-character across display or only

40 characters. No matter what, it is
probably difficult to read under any
thing but almost ideal lighting con
ditions and will have nowhere near
the resolution of a Macintosh dis
play. As we'll see, Dynamac totally
solved this problem.
Laptops are very exciting. The
portability is obvious. But what may
not be obvious right away is the
whole new dimension they can add
to how a person computes and does
business. The laptop is really a mo
bile connection to your home and
office computers that will allow you
to swap data, to do work when you
want to rather than when you have
to. And it can prove to be the kind of ·
added luxury that quickly turns into
a necessity.
But it didn't look like us Macin
tosh owners would be likely to see
such a machine very soon. While
there have always been rumors of
Apple working on something "flat,"
no real word has ever come from
Cupertino.
·But by bypassing LCD displays
entirely and going to a startlingly
vivid electroluminescent display, by
some interesting design techniques
and general manufacturer's bravery,
Dynamac will soon be offering the
Macintosh world the option of go
ing flat. (As will Colby Corp.; see
sidebar.)
The gooq news is that, even in
prototype, it's a wonderful machine.
The bad news is that it's probably
not going to be cheap - or even
what most of us could consider rea
sonable. But there is some hope for
that too as we'll see below.

Meanwhile, if you are a well
heeled (and we are talking a possible
price point of from six to seven
thousand dollars here) Macconnoi
seur here is what you have to look
forward to.

IT TAKES GUTS
Only God can make a tree, and
only Apple can build a Mac. The
Dynamac company does not so
much manufacture Dynamacs as
they re-engineer Apple components
and add components from · other
manufacturers.
The Macintosh digital and analog
boards, the power supply, disk drive
and other components are simply
removed from Mac Pluses and uti
lized in their new configuration.
This, of course, means that Dynamac
must purchase Macintoshes the same
as you or I in order to make them
over into this new image. They are
presently negotiating with Apple
Computer to buy the boards and
materials directly at a lower cost. But
for now, this strange process of
manufacture by sea change is one of
the factors affecting the final cost.
Right as we went to press, we
learned that Dynamac was given
VAR (value added reseller) status by
Apple. While this doesn't necessarily
mean they'll get loose parts from
Apple, it does mean their per unit
Mac costs will lower.
So, as you would expect now that
you know there is a Mac inside, the
Dynamac operates exactly like a
Macintosh. Period. It will run any
application that a Mac Plus will run .
It will do anything that a Macintosh
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GIVE ME ALITE- MAC LITE
he good news is
that, even in
prototype, ii' s a
wonderful
machine.
The bad news is that
it's probably not going
to be cheap.
can do. If you know how to use a
Macintosh, you'll know how to use a
Dynarnac.
O f course, there are some addi
tional little fillips inside the case 
such things as your choice of a 20
or a 40-megabyte internal hard disk
drive and/or a 2400-baud modem!

SOME WELL-ROUNDED FEATURES
The fi rst thing you will definitely
notice about the Dynamac is its
bright, an1ber display. It's an electro
luminescent screen that will make
you fo rget the gray, dingy world of
LCD technology the minute your
eyes are riveted by it.
The prototype that we worked
with featu red a resolution of 512 by
342 - the same as the Mac's own
screen. The finished version is prom
ised to have 640 by 500 resolution.

But even the prototype was a knock
out.
The screen dimensions will be
proportionally the same as on the
Macintosh. So if you bring up a
MacPaint graphic or a PageMaker
document you will see exactly what
you would see on a Mac, except in a
bright o rangey yellow.
Indeed, tl1e only fault we could
find with the new display is that
tl1ere is no brightness control. In
dark rooms I did wish that it could
be turned down, although it never
caused eyestrain even after hours and
hours of use.
U nfortunately, such technology
does not come cheaply. One of the
main facto rs that make the Dynamac
expensive is the cost even to a manu
facturer of this new technological
achievement. But one glance and
you know there was no choice. It
was either this or the even mo re
expensive gas plasma screen used in
the Colby. This is the only way to
show a Mac screen on a laptop
portable. And, when you start up the
Dynan1ac and begin computing, the
additional features will take you into
a Macintosh Wonderland.
The 40-megabyte internal hard
disk in the review prototype worked
fine with every major (and minor,
for that matter) application that I
loaded and tried. The disk seemed
exceedingly reliable. Attempts to
make it fail by jostling the computer
as it was accessing the disk never
succeeded. Still, I would heartily

recommend that everyone back up
their hard disk, and in a laptop
situation that advice is even more
valid.
The prototype unit featured a
built-in 1200-baud modem, al
though Dynamac tells us that pro
duction units will have a 2400-baud
unit. Telecommunications connec
tions are exceedingly simple to make
as the back of the case features
modular phone-in and phone-out
jacks. T his is one laptop that fulfills
the promise of telecommunications.
We used it extensively witl1 R ed
Ryder, MicroPhone and Smartcom II
on CompuServe and fo und it to be
one of the best modems we've used,
even on one notoriously "noisy'' net
work node. We also connected the
Dynarnac's serial port to a "stan
dard" Mac via a null modem cable
and sent data at 19 ,200 baud, witl1
no problems at all.
If you have a Mac at the office and
want to take work home, or you
want to have a remote terminal to
your Mac - this is tl1e way to go.
While I couldn't test it, there is
also an "E-machine" connector on
the back of the machine which will
allow the Dynamac to connect to
that large screen monitor. The reso
lution in that mode is said to be
1024 by 808.
The "usual" connecto rs are also all
present: serial po rts, SCSI port, ex
ternal disk and mouse port. We even
hooked up an Apple HD-20 to the
external disk port and had both the
The Dynamac keyboard is
the same as a Mac Plus,
indeed, ii is simply a
repositioned Mac Plus
keyboard. The prototype
shown here was a bit
dlHlcult to type on but
DynamaC<_assures us that
the production version
will feature a mo
ergonomic tilt.

hen
you
start up the
Dynamac and
begin computing, the
additional features will
take you into a Macin
tosh Wonderland.
internal 40-megabyte hard disk and
the external 20-megabytes on the
desktop. Talk about a power trip!

IT'S ALMOST READY. ..
The Dynan1ac prototype that we
used was a more or less final design
cut at a machine which is scheduled
to be generally available around the
time you read this. Some details will
certainly differ between the machine
we are previewing here and what
will be finally released. But we felt
the advent of a flat Mac was impor
tant enough for us to preview rather
than review.
One thing that we have been told
will be fixed is the weight of the
unit. The review unit was housed in
a black, steel enclosure. Using it as
an actual laptop, after about an hour,
would cut off all circulation to your
lower extremities. The Dynamac cor
poration assures us that the release
model will be housed in a light,

Cycolac (plastic) type of cabinet that
will actually be stronger than a Mac's
original skin. But the case was await
ing FCC approval (the FCC, which
totally ignores such things as foul
mouthed disc jockeys, TV stations
that do not grant equal time, and
most international treaties, is the
organization that interferes most
with the smooth manufacture of
computer appliances.)
Ergonomically, the Dynamac we
used suffered from being too flat 
in the realm of the keyboard. Almost
all keyboards, including the Mac's,
are sloped so that typing movements
mirror the way people's fingers are
jointed. This complaint was made
known and Dynamac told me that
the final keyboard will, indeed, fea
ture more of a tilt.
The prototype machine featured a
normal, everyday mouse. I wound
up mousing on the backs of maga
zines, on easy chair armrests and on
assorted flat surfaces all over the
house. Dynan1ac says they are inves

tigating an attached trackball option.
Still, the mouse isn't that bad; it
sounds inconvenient, but wasn't
really much of a drawback.
All in all, if you drive a Mercedes,
vacation on the St. Moritz, and don't
need to ask what a thing costs - the
Dynamac is absolutely, definitely for
you. But those of us in lower tax
brackets will have to carefully weigh
the value against the price point.
Perhaps Dynamac will reach an
agreement with Apple as an OEM
(original equipment manufacturer)
and succeed in lowering the price. I
hope so because everyone who loves
his or her Mac, or who simply
depends on it day after day, will
want such a machine as this.
One final hint: If you do get a
Dynamac and you are married never,
never, NEVER take it to bed with you.
You have been warned. ~
NEILL. SHAPIRO IS MACUSER'S EDITOR AT
LARGE AND CH IEF SYSOP OF COMPU
SERVE MAUG.

NOT THE ONLY GAME IN TOWN
The Dynamac isn't the only flat Mac out there. The Colby Corporation, best known iri
the Mac community for their earlier ruggedized, portable Mac, have also created a
prototype flat Mac.
The units appear to be similar in many respects. We were not able to check out the
prototype Colby, but it should be a solid unit. The feature list offers more options than
the Dynamac. Included are internal batteries and various sizes of hard disks up to 60
megabytes.
A major difference is in the screen . The Colby will have a 10-inch ·(diagonal) gas
plasma display, while the Dynamac uses a slightly smaller electroluminescent screen .
The cases will also be different: the Colby's will be aluminum, the Dynamac's will be
high-impact plastic (Cycolac).
One important plus for the Colby is that Colby Corp . a!r_eady has afederal government
contract to supply 120 flat Macs. The Colby is expected to be about the same as that oft
the Dynamac . - SB
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SOFTWARE
Affin ity Microsystems
$69.
Tempo (power user's macro utility) .
Altsys
27 .
Fantastic (create your own fonts) .
Ann Arbor
Full Paint (open four documents at once) . . 55.
Arrays
Home Accountant (req. external drive) .
52.
ATI
Teach Yourself Multiplan
39.
39.
Excel Training .
Batteries Included
The Mac BatteryPak (9 desk accessories) 27.
Home Pak (telecommunications, filer) .
29.
Time Link (time management system) .
29.
Borland International
Sidekick w/Phonelink.
59 .
Reflex (information management analysis) 59.
BPI Systems
General Accounting (full-featured) ..
229.
Brain Power
Think Fast (improves recall) ..
23 .
59.
StatView (statistics package) .
75 .
Graphadex (DA graphics organizer) .
Designscope (electronic circuit design) . 129.
StatView 512 + (req. external drive, 512k).
179.
Broderbund
Print Shop (create cards and memos) . .
49.
Geometry (over 350 problems!) . ...
69.
CAM DE
49.
Nutricalc (diet & nutrition analysis) .
Casady Company
Fluent Fonts (two-disk set) ..
29.
Fluent Laser Fonts (Badoni, Calligraphy,
Monterrey, Prelude, Ritz, & Sans Seri~ each 49.
Central Point Software
Copy II Mac (includes Mac Tools).
20.
Challenger Software
Mac3D (3D graphics, CAD features) .
129.
Chang Labs
Rags to Riches Ledger .
125.
Rags to Riches Receivables (req. 512k) .
125.
Rags to Riches Payables (req. 512k) .
125.
Rags to Riches Three Pak.
299.
Inventory Control .
245.
Professional Billing .
245.
Cortland·
TopDesk (7 new desk accessories) .
39.
Creighton Development
MacSpell + (spell checker, req. 512k) .
55.
Cricket Software
Statworks (statistical package) . . . . . . . . .
79.
Cricket Graph (multiple windows)
129.
Data Viz
Maclink (transfer Mac/IBM data) . .
89.
Desktop Graphics
DrawArt (MacDraw attwork, req. 512k) .
29.
DrawForms (requires MacDraw) . . . . . . . . . 30.
Digital, etc ~
Maccountant (integrated accounting) . .
99.
Turbo Maccountant
299.
Includes GL, AR, AP, Payroll, & Invoicing.
Dow Jones
Straight Talk (access News!Retrievalj .
62.
Spreadsheet Link.
65.
Market Manager PLUS ....... . . .. . . . 129.
Dreams of the Phoenix
Day Keeper Calendar .
35.

$35.
Quick & Dirty Utilities Vol. 1 or Vol. 2.
Twelve-C Financial Desk Accessory.
35.
65.
Phoenix 3D (3D graphics) .
Dubl-Click Software
World-Class Fonts! Vol. One or Vol. Two .
29.
Calculator Construction Set. . .
39.
EDO Communications
Laserworks (requires 512k, Laserwriter).
229.
Electronic Arts
Deluxe Music Construction Set .
32.
Enabling Technologies
Easy3D (create solid 3D objects) . .
79.
Enterset
Quickpaint (find Paint files fast) .
27.
Quickset (icon-driven desk accessories)
27.
32.
Quickword (word processing tool).
55.
MacGAS (spell checker, 512k, ext. drive) .
1st Byte
First Shapes (preschool learning tool) .
32.
Speller Bee, KidTalk, or Mathtalk . .
42.
· 52.
Smoothtalker (speech synthesis) .
Forethought
Factfinder (free-form info organizer).
49.
FileMaker (custom forms & reports).
79.
FileMaker Plus (feature-packed database) 159.
Fortnum/Southern
Maclnooga Choo-Choo (train set, 512k) . .
21 .
MacChemistry .
89.
FWB Software
Hard Disk Backup (protect hard disk info) . . 39.
Hard Disk Partition (speeds up hard disk) . 39.
Hard Disk Util (program backup). . .
59.
Great Wave Software
The Art of Fugue (Bach) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.
KidsTime (educational, ages 3-8) .
29.
LOG (strategy game)
29.
ConcertWare + (music composition) .
29.
ConcertWare+ MIDI.
75.
Greene, Johnson
Spellswell (60,000 word dictionary) .
45.
Hayden Software
I Know It's Here Somewhere (handy filer) .
20.
Hayden:Speller (for Word & MacWrite) .
27.
MusicWorks (songs for your Mac) .
32.
DaVinci Building Blocks (req. Paint program) 46.
49.
Home Design (home planning tool).
59.
Score Improvement System for the SAT .
59.
VideoWorks & MusicWorks Bundle .
DaVinci Commercial Interiors.
114.
ldeaform
MacLabeler (print disk labels) .
29.
Imagine
Smart Alarms (DA reminder system) . .
39.
Industrial Computations
Powermath (equation solving tool). .
52.
lnfosphere
LaserServe (network software).
125.
MacServe (network software) .
250.
Innovative Data Design
Paste-Ease (requires Paint program) .
35.
179.
MacDraft (new updated version, 512k) .
Kensington
Graphic Accents (req. Paint program) .
29.
Type Fonts for Text (16 new fonts).
29.
42.
Type Fonts for Headlines (req. 512k) .
Layered
Notes... For Excel . . . . . . . . . .
42.
Front Desk.
75.
Legisoft/Nolo Press
WillWriter 2.0 (prepare your own will) .
32.

Linguist's Software
$59.
Tech (1000 different symbols)
FOREIGN LANGUAGE FONTS
MacCyrillic .
39.
SuperFrench/German/Spanish .
39.
MacHieroglyphics, MacKana/Basic Kanji ,
MacSemitic/Coptic/Devanagari, MacKorean,
MacArabic, MacGreek, MacHebrew
each 59.
SuperGreek New Testament .
79 .
LaserFrench/Greek/German/Spanish
79.
MacGreek/Hebrew/Phonetics .
89.
Livi ng Videotext
ThinkTank 512k (outline processor) .
99 .
More (outlines, windows, & tree charts) . 159.
MacMemory
MaxRam & MaxPrint (Ramdisk, spooler) . 39.
MacroMind
M.U.D . (Art Grabber+ , CheapPaint) .
32.
Magnum
Natural Sound Effects . . . . . . . . . .
27.
Natural Sound Cable & Editor Disk
89 .
McPic - Volume 1 or Volume 2 .
29 .
The Slide Show Magician 1.3 . . . . . . . . .
35.
Manhattan Graphics
Desk Design (2 volume set) . .
37 .
Ready,Set,Go!3 (desktop publishing).
175.
Microsoft
Flight Simulator (the Mac takes flight).
33.
39.
Learning Multiplan and Chart (2 disks).
59 .
Basic 3.0 (Basic language interpreter) .
72 .
Chart 1.0 (42 chart styles) .
Multiplan 1.1 (63 columns by 255 rows) . 105.
File 1.04 (flexible data manager).
111 .
Word 1.05 (word processor, mail merge) . 111 .
169.
Fortran 2.2 (compiler)
189.
Works 1.0 (integrated productivity tool)
Excel 1.03 (power spreadsheet).
225.
Miles Computing
Mac the Ripper (req. Paint program) .
27 .
Mindscape
The Luscher Profile (personality profile) .
24 .
The Perfect Score: SAT. . . .
47 .
ComicWorks (create your own comics).
49 .
GraphicWorks (newsletters, ads, posters)
49.
Monogram
Forecast (tax planning)
41.
Dollars & Sense (home, small business) .
81 .
Nevins Microsystems
Turbocharger (disk cache, req . 512k).
39.
New Canaan Microcode
·
MDCFinder (requires 512k) .
20.
Mac Disk Catalog II (requires 512k) .
32.
Odes ta
Helix (req. 512k, external drive)
105.
Double Helix (relational, custom menus) . 289 .
Palantir
MacType, Math Flash or WordPlay .
26.
. each 69 .
Inventory Control , G L, or AR
inTalk (communication to emulation) .
79 .
PBI Software
Icon Switcher (customized icons) .
14.
Icon Fun & Games or Business Libraries . 14.
HFS Locater (DA organizer for HFS). .
27 .
Hard Disk Backup (supports MFS, HFS) . 29.
Peachtree
Back to Basics GL, AP. or AR
each 89.
Personal Computer Peripherals
HFS Backup (hard disk backup utility).
39.
Polarware
Graphics Magician (animation)
39.

Holy Icons!

~D§contest Winner #3~

Name: Hinduism Today,
Hanamaul u, Ha1,.,1aii .

Sgstem: An ei1;iht Mac Pl us
system vi th a Ha iJes Inter Bridge
and av/hole lot more .
Applications: Publishing and
bee kee pi ng.

The monks at Saiva Siddhanta Church Monastery meditated long and hard before
selecting the perfect micro.

oldest religion merging with the
world 1s newest tedino1ogy too
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' much to handle? Ah1 the dharma
The true soul of a new machine. sure do its thing in mysterious
ways 1 no? Score one for Shiva.
id you know that one out
of every six people on
Hawaii Five-Om.
this planet is Hindu? Or,
1
This Macintosh marvel- one of
that it7s the world s oldest faith?
the first systems of its kind any
Or1 that therts an 8-year-old bi
where in the world - is located
monthly international Hindu
on the paradisial Hawaiian island
newspaper which is written1
of Kauai1 where you 1ll find the
edited1 designed1 and typeset on
editorial and production offices of
an 8-Mac PTus network1 two
Hinduism Today.
40MB Bernoullis1 an Abaton 300
The monks also run the
dpi scanner1 LaserWriter Plus1
Wailua Farm and Apiary. That7s
two lmagewriters1 and assorted
right1 apiary. You see1 they raise a
software(
Are we going too fast for
few bees there.Just 20010001000
you? Is the vision of the world 1s
or so. Their honey is used exclu

sively by all the commercial
bakers in Hawaii.
How1 you may ask1 do they
keep track of all these bees? One
guess. They use their Macs to
make harvest projections1 sched
ule crews1 keep track of genetics
(wouldrrt want a drone to be
Oueen For ADay)1 plot their 80
different sites1 pay bills1 design
labels1 and log notes about
weather1 pollen1 and production.
So maybe you dorrt wear
orange robes and use one of the
most sophisticated Mac setups in
the world. You may still have an
intriguing enough story to win
$500 in Mac ada-ons and soft
ware. Write us soon!
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to our customers ai
ProVUE Development
OverVU E 2.0 (power-packed database) $149.
Mail Manager Template .
29.
Personal Finance Template . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
OED Information Sciences
Typing Made Easy (instruction)
35.
Rubicon Publishing
Silver Palate Collection (NY 's finest!).
29 .
35 .
Dinner At Eight (recipes to wines)
59 .
Dinner At Eight-Silver Palate Bu ;1dle
Satori
BulkMailer (mailing lists)
75 .
Sierra On-Line
MacOneWrite CD, AR , or GL.
each 79.
Silicon Beach Software
Accessory Pak 1 (useful utilities).
21.
Silicon Press (printer utility, 512k) .
42 .
Simon & Schuster
Mac Art Department (req. Paint program) 24 .
Paper Airplane Construction Kit.
24 .
Typing Tutor Il l (learn to type!) .
35 .
SoftStyle
Colormate Art (Colormate images) .
29 .
Colormate (color printing utility) .
49 .
Bluestart (IBM printer driver).
29 .
29 .
Epstart (Epson printer driver) .
Laserstart (Hewlett-Packard LaserJet) . .
59.
85.
Decision Map (make better decisions!)
Software Discoveries
Record Holder (data manager)
45.
Software Ventures
Microphone (communications) . .
65 .
Solutions, Inc.
Glue (creates " print to disk " capability) .
35 .
Springboard
Art a la Mac Vol. 1-People and Places .
23 .
Art a la Mac Vol. 2-Variety Pack .
23 .
Easy as ABC (ages 3-6, letters) . .
29 .
Early Games (ages 2-6, shapes, counting) 29 .
State of the Art
Electric Checkbook (print checks) .
29.
Survivor Software
MacMoney (financial planner) .
49.
Symmetry
Acta (outline/writing desk accessory) .
39 .
PictureBase (clip art manager, 512k) .
45 .
T/Maker
ClickArt Personal Graphics, Effects .. .each 29.
ClickArt Letters, Publications . . . . ... .each 29.
ClickArt Holidays (Valentine 's Day, Easter) . 29.
Write Now (word processor).
119.
Target Software
Merriam Webster 's Thesaurus .
29 .
Maclightning (interactive spell checker)
53 .
Medical Dictionary.
53 .
Legal Dictionary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 .

MacConnection
Special of the Month
through February 28, 1987

ERGOTRON
MacBuffer
The print buffer solution for your Mac. No
need to wait for your printer. MacBuffer
transfers data and frees you and your Mac
for other tasks. Available in either 512k or
one Megabyte of memory.
• Two Macs can share MacBuffer & printer
• Local copy & single sheet modes
• Comes complete with all cables
MacBuffer 512k .
MacButfer 1024k.

$359 .
$549.

Telos Software
199.
Business Filevision (512k, external drive)
Think Educational
MacEdge 11 (math & reading) .
28.
28.
Mind Over Mac (5 challenging games)
Think Technologies
Lightspeed Pascal (includes debugger) .
89.
129.
Lightspeed C (top-rated C Compiler) . .
TMLSystems
TM L Source Code Library .
59 .
TM L Pascal (compiler, req . 512k) .
69.
True Basic
True BASIC (fast, flexible & portable)
89.
Algebra , Pre-calculus, Calculus, Trigonometry,
3D Graphics, Discrete Math , Probability &
Chippendale utilities
. ... .each 36.
TrueSTAT (statistics) .
59.
Runtime (create stand-alone applications) 59.
Unicorn
Animal Kingdom (ages 6-12) .
29.
Decimal Dungeon (math, ages 9 and up) . 29.
Fraction Action (arcade style math game)
29.
29.
Mac Robots (pre -school program) . .
Math Wizard (math games, ages 5-10).
29.
Read-A-Rama (reading, ages 5-8) .
35.
William & Macias
myDiskLabeler (design & print labels)
25 .
myDiskLabeler w/Color (req. lmagewriter II) 34 .
myDiskLabeler w/Laserwriter option .
39 .

GAMES
Accolade
Hardball (baseball simulation) .
Activision
Hacker (you 're on your own!) .
Hacker II (breach Russian computer).

27 .
27 .
30 .

1-800/Mac&Lisa

Mind Shadow (Who am/?). . . . . . . . . . . $27.
Borrowed Time (murder mystery).
27.
Shanghai (Mah Jongg strategy). . . . . . . . . 27.
36.
Alter Ego (male or female version) .
Ann Arbor Softworks
Grid Wars (30 graphic arcade)
22.
Artworx
Bridge 4.0 (sharpen your skills)
21.
Avalon Hill
MacPro Football (req. 512k). . . . . . . . . . . 32 .
Blue Chip
Millionaire (stock market) .
35 .
35.
Tycoon (commodities) .
Baron (real estate) . . . . . . . . .
35.
Squire (personal finance, req. 512k).
35.
Broderbund Software
Lode Runner (over 150 levels)
24.
Ancient Art of War (military strategy).
27.
Toy Shop (create working models) .
39.
Bullseye
Ferrari Grand Pri x (Formula One racing) .
35.
Fokker Tri Plane Flight Simulator .
35.
Electronic Arts
Archon (arcade strategy, req. 512k) .
27 .
27 .
Skyfox (30 graphics) .
One on One/Dr J vs Larry Bird (req. 512k) . . 27 .
27.
Patton-vs-Rommel (req . 512k) . .
27 . ·
Pinball Construction Set.
Epyx
Rogue (strategy dungeon classic') . .
24 .
24 .
Temple of Apshai (4 levels)
24 .
Winter Games (Olympic events).
Hayden Software
Perplexx (scrabble-type game) . .
24 .
29.
Sargon Ill (9 levels of chess) . . . . . . . . . .
Infinity Software
Grand Slam (tennis, req . 512k) .
28.
lnfocom
Leather Goddesses of Phobos, Moonmist,
Ballyhoo, Cutthroats, Hitchhiker's Guide,
Planetfall, Wishbringer, Enchanter, Trinity,
Zork 1, The Witness (standard) .
each 24.
Zork 11, Zork Ill , Sorcerer, Suspect,
Mind Forever Voyaging (advanced)
each 26.
29.
Spellbreaker (expert) .
lnvisiclues (hint booklets) . .. . .. .. . . .each 6.
MacroMind
Maze Wars+ (play via modem or network) 32.
Miles Computing
Fusillade (arcade maze) .
21 .
27.
MacAttack (30 tank simulation) .
Harrier Strike Mission (30 flight simulation) 27.
MacWars (30 space simulation) .
27.
Mind scape
Rambo: First Blood Part II . . . . . . . . . .
24.
James Bond 007: "A View to a Kill".
24.

670U
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acs.

id their
James Bond 007: "Goldfinger" . .
$24.
24.
Stephen King's "The Mist" . . . . .
27.
Racte r (converse with your Mac!) .
Balance of Power (world politics) .
30.
30.
King of Chicago (murder mystery) . . .
Brataccus (great graphics, req . 512k)
30.
30.
Uninvited (mystery adventure) . .
Deja Vu (murder mystery).
33.
Origin Systems
Exodus: Ultima Il l (fantasy adventure) .
38 .
PBI Software
Strategic Conquest (multi-user) . .
35.
Polarware
Transylvania, Sword of Kadash ,
each 15.
Crimson Crown or Xyphus. .
Psion
Psion Chess (30 and multi-lingual).
31 .
aware
Orb Quest (graphic fantasy adventure)
29.
Scarborough
Make Millions (business simulation) .
29.
Sierra On-Line
Championship Boxing (knock 'em out!).
25.
25.
Ultima II (role playing adventure) .
Silicon Beach Software
Airborne! (digitized-sound war game) .
20.
Enchanted Scepters (sound & graphics) . . 21.
28.
Dark Castle (digitized arcade game) .
World Builder (create adventure games)
42.
Simon & Schuster
Star Trek-The Kobayashi Adventure.
24 .
Sir-Tech
Mac Wizardry (high -rated fantasy) .
36.
~ pectrum Holobyte
GATO (submarine simulation).
26.
Orbiter (space shuttle simulation).
27 .
Tellstar II (No. & So. hemispheres, req. 512k) 45.

HARDWARE
Apricorn
ApriCord Mac (Mac Plus parallel interface) 75 .
Cambridge Automation
MIDI Conductor . . . . . .. .... . . .. .
69.
Curtis Manufacturing
Diamond (6 outlets). . . . . . . . .
29.
Emerald (6 outlets; 6 ft cord) .
36.
47 .
Sapphire (3 outlets; EMllRFI filtered)
Ruby (6 outlets; EMll RFI filtered, 6 ft cord) 55 .
Dove Computer
Memory Expansion Units
Mac Snap 524 (512k to 1 Meg).
159.
Mac Snap Plus 2 (Mac Plus to 2 Meg) .
309 .
Mac Snap 548 (512k to 2 Meg)
469 .
Ehman Engineering
800k External Disk Drive .
225 .
Ergotron
MacTilt (includes external drive bracket). . 75 .
MacBuffer 512k.
special
MacBuffer 1024k . .
special
Hayes
Smartcom II (communications software)
89 .
Smartmodem 1200 or 2400 .
call
IOMEGA
Bernoulli Box (dual 10 MB w! SCSI).
1869.
Bernoulli Box (dual 10 MB, Appletalk) .
2195 .
Bernoulli Box (dual 20 MB w/SCSI)
2369 .
Kensington
Mouseway (mouse tracking pad).
8.
Mouse Pocket (for your idle mouse) .
8.
Mac (Plus), HD , System Saver Cover each 9.

$9.
lmagewriter (II) Dust Cover
11.
AppleTalk Clips . . .
17
Mouse Cleaning Kit wl Mouse Pocket.
19.
Disk Case (holds 36 Mac disks) .
20.
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit .
22 .
Ti lt/Swivel
. . . ...... . . .. .. .
24 .
Universal Copy Stand
34.
Polarizing Filter .
35.
Surge Suppressor.
65.
A-B Box (specify Mac or Mac Plus) .
65 .
Control Center .
65.
System Saver Mac (complete with fan).
Koala Technologies
KAT Graphics Tablet . . . . ...... . . .. . . 139.
175.
MacVision (digitizer) . . .. .. . . .
Kraft
49.
3 Button QuickStick .
Mirror Technologi es
139.
FastPort (''SCSI " for your 512k Mac)
849.
MagNet 20 x (w/MacServe) ..... . . .
929.
Magnum 20 Tape Backup .
MagNet 30x (w/MacServe) ....... . . . 995.
2695 .
Mag Net 40/40 (40MB, 40MB tape) .
Personal Computer Peripherals
879.
MacBottom Hard Disk 20MB (SCSI)
Summagraphics
299.
MacTablet 6 " x 9 " (stylus driven) .
399.
MacTablet 12" x 12 " (sketching) .
Systems Control
55.
MacGard (surge protection) .
Thunderware
Thunderscan (high-resolution digitizer) . 175.
29 .
Power Port (for use w/Mac Plus) .
Western Automation
DASCH RAMdisk 1000k . . ... . . . .
349 .
399 .
DASCH RAM disk 2000k . . .. . .. . .

DISKS
Single-sided Diskettes
Sony 3 112" Disks (box of 10) .
Verbatim 3 V2" Disks (box of 10) .
MAXELL 3V2" Disks (box of 10) .
Fuji 3112'' Disks (box of 10) .......... . .
3M 3112'' Disks (box of 10) .
Double-sided Diskettes
Sony 3112'' Double-sided Disks (10) .
Verbatim 3 V2" Double-sided Disks (10) .
MAXELL 3112" Double-sided Disks (10) .
Fuji 3V2" Double-sided Disks (10) .
3M 3112" Double-sided Disks (10) .

25 .
25 .
25 .
25 .
26 .

27 .

8
10.
9.
19.
19.
7.
11 .
15.
17.
18.

59.
69.
9.
18.

10.
14.
18.
29 .
15.
22.
14.

8.
9.

5.
25.
25.
28.
39.

• Your card is not charged until we ship.
• If we must ship a partial order, we never charge
freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order.
• No sales tax.
• All US sh ipments insured ; no additional charge.
• A PO/FPO orders usually sh ipped 1st Class Mail.
• Allow 1 week for personal and company checks to
c lear.
• UPS Next-Day-A ir available.
• COD max . $1000 . Cash or certified check.
• 120 day limited warranty on all products . ·
• To order, call us anytime Monday thru Friday 9:00 to
9 :00, or Saturday 9 :00 to 5:30 . You can call our
business offices at 603/446-7711 Monday through
Friday 9:00 to 5 :30 .

24 .

SHIPPING
30 .

ACCESSORIES
Automation Facilities
Floppiclene Dri ve Care Kit .
Floppiclene Refi ll (ten cleaning disks) .
MacPak Complete Care System
Clean Image Ribbon Co .
Clean Image Ribbon Kit.

$4 .

16.
16.
OUR POLICY
16.
16. • We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
18. • No su rcharge added for c harge orders.

INFORMATION SERVICES
Compuserve
Compuserve Information Service .
Dow Jones
Dow Jones News/Retrieval Membership Kit
Source Telecomputing
The Source (subscription & manual)

Computer Coverup
External Disk Drive Cover .
lmagewriter (II) Cover
Mac (Plus) & Keyboard (two covers) . .
Diversions
Underware Ribbon (iron-on black transfer) .
Multi-color Transfer Ribbon ..
Color Pack (includes Colorpens) . .
Environmental Software Company
External Drive Cover (400k or 800k).
lmagewriter (I I) Cover . .
Mac (Plus) & Keyboard Cover
Laserwriter Cover.
Mac Plus & HD20 & Keyboard Cover.
1/0 Design
lmageware 11 (lmagewriter II carry case) . .
Macinware Plus (Mac Plus carry case) .
Innovative Concepts
Flip & File Micro (holds 25 disks) . .
Flip & File (holds 40 disks) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Innovative Technologies
The Pocket Pak (holds 6 disks) .
The Easel (holds 20 disks) .
The Disk Directory (holds 32 disks)
The Library (carousel, holds 80 disks) .
Kalmar Designs
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 45 disks) .
Teakwood Rol l-top Case (holds 90 disks) .
Magnum
Mouse Mover (let your mouse ride!) .
Moustrak
Moustrak Pad (standard 7" x 9''l
Moustrak Pad (large 9" x 11 ''l .. . . . . . . . . .
Ribbons Unlimited
lmagewriter Color Ribbons . ... . .... . .
lmagewriter Ribbons Six Pack .
lmagewriter Rainbow Six Pack .
Smith & Bellows
Mahogany Disk Case (holds 90 disks) .
Mac Plus Pack (covers & disk case) .

15.

10.
29.
12.

Note: Acc ounts on net terms pay actual shipping .
Continental US: For printers and drives add 2% for
UPS ground shi ppi ng (call for UPS Blue or UPS
Next-Day-Air). For all other item s, add $2 per order to
cover UPS shipping . We will automatic ally use UPS
2nd-Day-Air at no extra charge if you are more than 2
days from us by UPS ground . Hawa ii: For printers
and drives, actual UPS Blue charge will be added . For
all other items, add $2 per order. Alaska and Outside
Conti nental US: Call 603/446-7711 fo r information.
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IT'S DRAW,
IT'S PAINT,
IT'S

SUPERPAINT!
Bit-mapped image meets object-oriented
graphics. Object: matrimony.
FASTER

THAN

A

SPEEDING

mouse. More powerful than the old
MacPaint. Able to draw tall build
ings in a single drag. Look! It's a
bird ... it's a plane ...it's .. ..SuperPaint.
Catchy openings aside, is SuperPaint
really super? Absolutely. It's missing
a few minor basics, and you might
wish for a some additional advanced
features, but SuperPaint's two-layer
approach gives you the artistic free
dom of MacPaint and the manipula
tive accuracy of MacDraw, all in one
smooth package.

THE PAINT LAYER
SuperPaint's Paint layer is similar
enough to MacPaint that you can
find your way around without much
reference to the manual. A major
difference in the tool palette is the
absence of filled shapes: only hollow
shapes are there. Whether a shape is
filled or not depends on the pattern
you choose; you can choose "None"
from the pattern palette to get "emp
ty'' shapes. Then, there are a few new
shape tools: a circle tool, a straight
line tool, and a welcome arc tool that
draws a quarter circle when filled, or
a simple arc when "None" is the
pattern. The "Grabber" hand is
gone; instead, you can get it any

time by pressing the space bar,
which is very convenient. Since the
Grabber is missing, you don't have a
"Show Page" command available
from the tool palette; the substitute
is called "Reduced View'' and is
available as a menu selection with a
Command-key equivalent, which is
not always so convenient.
Almost all the other tools and
"standard" procedures have been
souped up since you last saw them in
MacPaint. For instance:
9There are 40 standard paint
brush shapes, and you can easily edit
any of them.
• You can choose to have paint
from the Paint Can pour beyond the
edge of the window.
• Keyboard options make the Se
lection Rectangle shrink down to the
smallest rectangle that encloses an
item, or make it actually lasso a
section of the drawing.
• Paint can be defined by menu
choice as opaque, transparent or
"paint on black" which gives inter
esting special effects.
9'fhe first click of a shape tool can
define the shape's corner or center.
• The SuperPaint equivalent of
FatBits provides three levels of mag
nification: twice normal, four times
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IT'S DRAW, IT'S PAINT, IT'S SUPERPAINT
normal, and the standard FatBit
eight times normal.
9The line width palette lets you
define different thicknesses fo r the
horizontal and vertical bars of the
line tool.
With all these special features (and
then some), it's almost a disappo int
ment that the pencil, spray can and
eraser work exactly as you'd expect.
The pattern palette has two major
improvements: you can define sepa
rate "frame" and "fill" patterns by
clicking on the appropriate icon and
then selecting the pattern, and there
are multiple palettes available by
clicking on the arrows in the palette.

THE WORKING ENVIRONMENT
After you've worked in SuperPaint
fo r a while, you'll realize m at you've
been straightj acketed in MacPaint all
this time. There are, of course, mul
tiple windows available. The zoom
box toggles the window between full
and user-defined sizes, full- size in
this case being the size of the screen
less the palette bars. The windows
have vertical and horizontal scroll
bars that disappear when you switch
to really full size: you can get rid of
the palette bars and enlarge the win
dow to the size of the screen. You
also have tl1e option of making the
menu bar disappear in this mode.
H andling multiple windows is
simple: each open window is listed
in the Windows menu, and you can
select it to bring it to me top. Stack
and T ile commands help you stay a
little organ ized. When you get to the
edge of a SuperPaint window - if
you're drawing a line, for instance 
the window automatically scrolls.
This automatic (altl10ugh o ptional)
scrolling means you can make selec
tions that are bigger than the win
dow. You can also paste a larger
than- window item into a document
without its edges getting cho pped
off.
Then there's Reduced View,
which is a good news/bad news kind
of feature. The good news is that
you can view the full page on the left
of the screen while your regular or
magnified view is on the right, and
watch the changes that you make.
The bad news is that there's no way
to shift the "paper" in the full page
86
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COLOR PRINTING
Did you think the people that put out Silicon Press would make a graphics program
that couldn 't print in color on the lmageWriter II? SuperPaint's color capabilities go a
step beyond what was expected , though: not only can you select an object and define its
color , but you can define its foreground and background colors .
Black parts of the object are foreground , while the white is considered background .
When you select SHOW COLOR PALETIE , the pattern palette changes to boxes that contain
the seven available colo rs, plus white . You select foreground colors from the top row ,
and background colors from the bottom row . And frame and fill foreground/background
colors are assigned separately, for a total of up to four different colors for any one
object.
There's no on-screen indication of the chosen colors for any object, as there is in
Silicon Press, but when you select an object the color palette shows you what colors
have been selected previously.

view the way you can center artwork
in MacPaint. Although you can shift
selected areas, and a selected area can
be as big as the page, you can only
select one layer at a time. You can
work around the problem by cutting
one layer, shifting the other, and
pasting the fi rst layer back dO\vn, but
that's a time-consuming workaround
that shouldn't be necessary. And it's
disappointing to find that you can't
do anything in the Reduced View
itself; everything else is so advanced,
you expect something here, too.
Ot11er expected (but no less appre
ciated ) features are the ClickArt Ef
A

facts-style effects of Slant, Distort,
Free Rotate and Perspective. In Su
perPaint, though, they're built-ins
instead of add-ons. Some unexpect
ed pleasures are the Scale command
that lets you specify the percentage
of shrinkage o r expansio n of a selec
tion, and N udge commands that
shi ft a selection one pixel in the
specified direction. Both tl1ese fea 
tures work in botl1 layers.

THE DRAW LAYER
T he thing that makes SuperPaint
really super is its second layer, the
D raw layer. If you've worked with
The stages of LaserBits:
A is the original bit
mapped target. B is the
bit map pasted into a
LaserBit document,
where it is automatically
enlarged by a factor of 8.
Cis how the LaserBits
object looks when it is
pasted back into the
SuperPaint document.

~

The original picture
(upper left) was painted
over in two different
shades of gray with
transparent paint to get
the effects in the top row.
The Paint on Black option
was used for the trees in
the lower row.
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MacDraw, you'll know right away
what kind of power this gives you; if
you haven't used MacDraw, you
might want to take a brief detour to
the sidebar "An Object Lesson."
When you switch into the Draw
layer, the tool palette changes - in
fact, it looks pretty bare. Basically,
you're left with the shape tools and
the line widths, two selection tools,
the magnifier and the text tool. But,
you're not limited to only shapes in
the Draw layer. You can paste in any
bit-mapped item of artwork and it
turns into an object. Although you
won't be able to change its attributes
as you can with geometric primitives
(see "An Object Lesson"), there are
advantages to being able to treat an
item as an object no matter how it
started out in life. In fact, you'll
probably find yourself working al
most exclusively in the Draw layer,
with quick trips to the Paint layer for
occasional detail work.
As in MacDraw, you can Group
and Ungroup objects to make it
easier to manipulate segments easily.
Objects created with the shape tools
can be defined as opaque or trans
parent, sent to the front or back of a
pile of overlaid objects, and flipped,
rotated or reshaped. The Align com
mand works on any selected group
of objects, lining up the horizontal
or vertical edges or centers. You can
even Lock an object into its position
in the document to keep it from
being moved without an explicit
Unlock command.
It's easy to shift between the Paint
and Draw layers; approptiate icons
are at the top of the tool palette, and
a click in that section switches you
back and forth . You can hide the
back layer at any time so only the
current layer shows; the background
icon is dimmed when its layer is
hidden from view. Anything pasted
from the Clipboard takes on the
"identity'' of the current layer: bit
mapped or object. If the Clipboard
item is already object-oriented, its
components are separate objects in
the object layer. An item can be
selected in the Paint layer and turned
into an object; a selected item in the
Draw layer can be transformed into a
bit map. A special selection tool lets
you select an area for copying to the

SuperPaint's Draw layer
offers two types of text
boxes; you can switch
from one to the other by
clicking on the indicator.

Text box
~type:---......

r
•

•

indicators

•

•

This ls 1m expending
text box. As you
type, the bottom of
the box moves
downwerd to make
room for the text .

'

•

•

Cl

•

This ls e fixed
text box . As you
type, the bot tom
of the box does not

•

•
You can define a text
pattern to get effects like
these without having to
fill hollow letters with
paint.

White on Black

AN OBJECT LESSON
What's all the fuss about object-oriented art? Working in a bit-map is like drawing
with a pen: each time you sketch on the paper, the latest line merges with the overall
design . Working with objects is like cutting out dozens of little pictures to make a
collage: you can rearrange them at any time because each is a separate item.
Here's an example. If you start with an image of a cup and saucer in a bit map, you
can lasso the cup and place it on the saucer; but, if you try to take the cup off the
saucer, even the most careful lasso job will result in only a good cup - part of the
saucer will be missing. If the cup and saucer are both objects , you can drag the cup off
any time and find the whole saucer still there.·
Although any item can be an " object" in SuperPaint (like the cup or saucer) the
objects that give you the most freedom of design are the "geometric primitives" - the
· things you make with the shape tools . A geometric primitive has only one intrinsic
definition: the shape itself (an oval or a rounded rectangle for instance.) All its other
attributes can be changed at the click of a mouse: size , position , frame thickness and
pattern, fill pattern, screen orientation. So, you can draw a rectangle with a thin black
frame filled with stripes, but later change anything except its "rectangleness" simply by
selecting the object and clicking on the new attribute choice . Working with objects is a
cinch. Once you create an object, you can select it with the arrow tool. When an object
is selected, you can drag it around on the screen, assign new "attributes" of frame or
fill pattern, or grab one of its corner handles and drag to shrink or stretch it. When you
start to manipulate objects, you begin to see the power of object art.
Even these basics of object art are a pleasure to use , but the power comes with some
of the other commands . You can Group selected objects , which glues them together so
you can move them around as a unit - the cup and saucer could be grouped so they
could be dragged onto a table ; later, you can Ungroup if you have to . Although each
new object you create is "on top" of previous objects, you can change their relative
positions with Send to Back and Bring to Front commands.
Then there's the fun " Reshape" command for polygon objects that lets you change
the shape by dragging on one of its corners, or even add an extra corner if you want to .
And, if fun isn't a good enough reason to start getting objective in your art work,
consider the "power" possibilities. Programs like Excel, Works, and MORE generate
charts that are object-oriented . Pasting one of these charts into SuperPaint's object
layer means you can manipulate the separate components of the chart. Microsoft
Works' pie charts, for instance, are plain whole pies - but, put them in SuperPaint and
you can pull out the slices, change the patterns, and so on.
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Clipboard that will include botl1 lay
ers; normally, you can select only
one layer at a time.

TEXT
Text in the Paint layer works as it
does in MacPaint, except that you
are given more typing options. I
guarantee, however, you'll never
work with text in the Paint layer,
because working with it in the Draw
layer is so much better. Text in the
Draw layer is typed in a text box.
This box can be selected at any time
for formatting purposes, or to move
it. The text in the box is editable at a
click of the familiar Text tool, and
standard Mac editing features work
(double-clicking, dragging and so
on). There are two types of text
boxes in the object layer: fixed and
expanding. A fixed box keeps its
defined vertical size no matter how
much you type in it, lending itself to
simple page layout purposes; the
expanding box stretches as you type.
Switching a text box from one type
to another is a simple matter of
clicking on the box or arrow at its
top edge.
SuperPaint provides more than the
standard font, style, size and justifi
cation options for a text box (of
course). You can also: specify single,
space and a half or double spacing;
define any size even if it does not
appear in the Size menu; and, you

LASERBITS
Move over, FatBits - LaserBits is here! SuperPaint lets you edit in 300 dots per
inch, the resolution of the LaserWriter. This is no mean feat, since the screen matches
the lmageWriter's 72 dots per inch. A LaserBits document is a full-sized bit-mapped
document in which you cari use all the Paint layer tools. You can begin with a bare
page, or paste something in from a regular document. A pasted item is enlarged eight
times in the LaserBits window; the final product is placed as an object in any SuperPaint
document. (LaserBit objects have hollow handles to differentiate them from regular
ones; you can move them around, but you can't alter them .) The advantage to
LaserBitting is that you can smooth out all the "jaggies" that would otherwise appear in
some parts of the document. It can be confusing to be able to see the original item in
three different magnifications in the main document, have it enlarged in a LaserBits
document in which you can get three further magnifications; and it can be tedious to
edit on the 300 dpi level (how many dots in an 8 x 10 picture at 300 dots per inch?)
Despite a little confusion , SuperPaint is the perfect vehicle for designing items
like logos and letterheads that just don't quite work when edited at a FatBits level.

can define a pattern for text. This
final option means you can type in
stripes, plaid, or gray - or even
white on black. Since a text box can
also be assigned frame and fill pat
terns like other rectangles, the possi
bilities are endless.
SuperPaint cannot rotate text the
way it can other objects. You have to
change the block of text to a bit pup
and then rotate it in the Paint layer.
This means it's no longer editable,
and, more importantly, it won't
print as text on the LaserWriter.
SuperPaint isn't perfect, but who
cares? The first of a new generation
of graphics programs doesn't have to
be perfect. SuperPaint deserves a rave
review (and is getting it), but it also
deserves some criticism. There are
Stretching a bit-mapped
item distorts it, but an
enlarged object keeps its
frame and fill patterns
constant.

You can switch the
relative positions of
objects with the Send to
Back and Bring to Front
commands.
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two frustrating problems. First, as
mentioned before, you can't directly
shift the contents of the page when
you have itenis in both layers.
Another, and potentially more se
rious problem, is that you can slide a
selection past the edge of the win
dow and right off the edge of the
page without knowing it. The win
dow doesn't scroll unless the mouse
cursor reaches the edge; the far edge
of the selection might be off the edge
of the paper. You have to use Re
duced View to keep an eye on
things. The "window frame" of Mac
Paint,s Show Page is missing in
SuperPaint,s Reduced View; you'll
really miss the easy way of jumping
to a different portion of the docu
ment.
The lack of rotating text in the
Draw layer will be a serious draw
back (get it?) for some people. The
Draw layer also needs a keyboard
option that will turn the current
cursor into the selection arrow for
quick dragging of objects, much the
way the Grabber is always available
with the space bar.
There are also some finer details in
the "interface" category that would
make working with SuperPaint even
more pleasurable, such as Com
mand-key equivalents for the open
windows listed in the Windows
menu, and a little more attention to
active menu selections : Rotate, for
instance, is not dimmed when an un
rotatable text box is selected.
Then there's the list of thmgs that
are not criticisms, but the beginning
of a wish list for the next release.
(continued on page 174)

See what you've

been missfilg.

Full page views ofyour documents,for example.
Unobstructed displays of several windows simul
taneously. And dozens of other applications for
which the Macintosh™has been able to give you only
part ofthe story. Until now, that is.

Introducing the Radius Full Page Display.
The RadiusFPD™works side by side with your
Macintosh to make creating, editing, and laying out
documents easier than ever- by letting you see a
full SWby11" page.
That means less scrolling. Less enlarging and reducing.
And, because your Macintosh doesn't sit idle, a much
·more useful way to work.

k110wn is Jarge

'" as it is commonly entire 8112 X JJ
Tlie FPD holV thecontsnts of~wi111ook prmted

'/7Je FPD extendsyour investment in the Macintosh.

Lay out apage on the FPD,for example,while the
Macintosh holds tools,palettes,desk accessories, and
other windows. Or treat the two screens as asingle,
contiguous display,viewing large, horizontal documents.
Even drag text or graphics between the two.
The FPD is in everywayan extension ofyour Macintosh,
from the electronics to the aesthetics. But then,
theres a good reason for that.
The team that developed the Radius FPD is thesame
group-ofexperts that designed and built the original
Macintosh. Which means you're assured of the highest
quality product, from top to bottom.
Want to find out more? Contact your nearest author
ized Radius dealer to get the full story. (Or call us at
408-732-1010 for the name ofthe dealer nearest you.)
And see what you've been missing.

enough t~ ~screen, exactly as t space not only
fie ~ea11~bil1ty of the ei,.~~nsU!lllng scrolling,
1
ell:~unates Uie neede~~!;: :;:;ual feedback on the
but provides ~:ntents of tJ1e document
composittonan
. ularl useful about the FPD,
\\~iat ire found parhc ak ~ use of the Macintosh
1
is U1e clewr vab .t ~ed as an extension of the
screen. The FP ~:18 boundaries between the twc
Macintosh screen.
t and 0 bjects can be
displays are total~: ~a:~ether with the mouse.
0
~hlf~ ~~ the FPD can hold the document
contents virile the Macintosh screen is devoted to
the desk accessories and other tools useful m the
creationof the document.
Radius designers devoted substantial attention to
ergonomics. The screen is flicker free under all
lighting conditions. Rear and front tilt are
independently adjustable.
LaserWriter users will find the Full Page Display a
natural .complement to their
C\UTent
configurations. The Radius Full Page Display will

IF YOU STILL NEE D T O BE CON

Ten new SCSI hard drives evaluated. Bring order
out of the hard drive chaos and choose the right
unit for you.
The MacBottom HD-21
(left) is the best of the
drives we tested,
although it's relatively
expensive , even given a
discount. The ProApp 20
is a good choice if you
plan to share with an
Apple II or another Mac.
However, we could not
chain it to another Mac
SCSI drive .

The HyperDrive FX/20
gets high marks in
performance , being both
quiet and reliable . It
comes with an excellent
backup program and a
spooler that runs on both
Laser- and lmageWriter.
Its rather odd
shape , which has given
rise the the nickname
"Lunchbox ," was
designed to leave room
for future additions and
enhancements.

BY DAVID SCHARGEL, DAVID BIEDNY AND STEVEN
BOBKER
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vinced that the Mac Plus is a success
and making it as a business comput
er, take a look at the SCSI (scuzzy)
hard drive market. It seems that
everyone wants in . Companies are
literally springing up to market hard
drives to Mac Plus o wners. And then
remember back to the pre-Mac Plus
days, when a good hard disk was
truly hard to find .
We've selected ten recent 20- and
30-meg external units and run them
through extensive, in -office evalua
tio ns. H ere are the results of those
test dri ves.
We do n't put much weig ht o n
benchmark tests. Unless your disk
has the same info rm atio n arranged
in the same o rder o n the disk, you
wo n't get the same results (except by
chance). All of these units wo rk, and
they work faster than an ything but
ano ther SCS I hard disk.
The table has some further in fo r
mati o n fo r those who want it, but a
co uple of caveats arc in o rder. First,
both hardware and software change,
sometimes too fas t to keep up with
it. W hile we might state th at the Foo
Machine has a Lapine dri ve, the
current batch might be shipping
with Rodime o r NEC o r Miniscribe
d rives. T he o nly way to be sure is to
ask the manufacturer o r look your
self. Changing drives may indicate
the manu facturer got a better price
o r simply manu facturing conve
nience (we couldn't get Zappo
Dri ve, thev were backo rde red, so we
used Zippos ). Changing the dri ve
usually does no t mean a perceptible
change in perfo rmance o r reliability,
tho ug h.
Sofrv.rare, particularl y SCSI soft
ware, tends to imp rove over time.
Nearly every machine we've tested
here has had nevv software co me o ut
during o ur test period. And it's al
ways been better than the previo us
versio n.
Finally, a word abo ut the Dish
Tiinn· II results: As its autho r, pro
gramming wiz Steve Brccher , says,
they're just numbers. They can tell a
pro, a SCS I programmer, some
things abo ut how the drive wo rks,
but they do n't relate to any real
world perfo rmance. They just mea
sure how the unit performs o n this

P R 0

D U C T
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one standard test. So please don't go
out and buy the machine with the
fastest DiskTimer times. Buy the unit
that best meets your needs.

MACBOTTOM HD-21
The MacBottom HD-21 is the
best of the drives covered in this
review. That's not to say it stands
head and shoulders above the pack,
but it is the best. That superiority
does carry a price, however. It's a
relatively expensive unit. Even with
the deep discounts commonly avail
able, an HD-21 will cost you be
tween $800 and $900.
There are several factors that make
the HD-21 our choice. It is very
quiet. In fact, it's the only drive on
which all samples have been very
quiet. One of the major complaints
about the MacBottom serial drive
was excessive fan noise. That's been
cured here, and if it weren't for the
light on the front of the case you
wouldn't know the unit was on.
The HD-21 is also fast. While it's
not the fastest unit tested, it is near
the top. In particular, it seems very
fast transferring files to other hard
disks. It's also very reliable. We've
had no problems with our units, and
we haven't heard of any failures in
the field. The manufacturer was one
of the first Mac hard disk manufac
turers and appears substantial
enough for you not to have to worry
about them going out of business,
leaving the product unsupported .
The documentation 1s excellent. If
further help is needed, telephone
support is available and adequate.
An 800 number would be nice,
however. The manufacturer is on the
East Coast and thus support hours
are more oriented to easterners.
The HD-21 now supports soft
ware tags which will make recovery
from the rare problems much easier.
The utility software on the disk
includes PCPC's superb (4 112
mouse) HFS Backup, and an excel
lent ImageWriter spooler DA.
The unit comes set to SCSI ad
dress 5, but that can be changed via a
neat mechanical switch visible on the
bottom of the unit. This is by far the
best addressing setting solution seen
thus far.
It also has a very short built-in

The Warp 20 is an
average unit, but delivers
good value for a low
price. The MagNet 30X is
a larger version of the
MagNet 20X next to it.
The two machines are
similar in performance,
although overall the 30X
is the better value for
your money.

The unit to the left is a
serial Apple HD 20. We
are showing it only so
that you can compare it
physically to the newer
units. The Apple 20SC
was something of a
disappointment. It's fast
and reliable, but noisy,
and cable and terminator
must be bought
separately.

cable to connect it to the Mac Plus.
The unit must sit under the Mac or
you must provide your own exten
sion cable. In fact, the built-in cable
is so short that it will not reach a
SCSI connector mounted on the
back of the battery compartment.
That's the worst feature of the HD
21. The chaining connector is a
D B25 type rather than the more
common Centronics SO-pin connec
tor. Uust as we went to press, we
learned that the short cable will be
replaced by an 18-inch cable. That will
solve that problem.]

HYPERDRIVE FX/20
General Computer's H yperDrive
FXJ20 1s big, somewhat oddly
F
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shaped box that sits beside the Mac.
It offers superb performance. The
units we've seen have both been
quiet and reliable.
When we asked GCC about the
shape and large size of the unit (the
handlelike moldings at the top have
led to the FXJ20 being called the
"Lunchbox"), they hinted that there
are enhancements and additions that
are planned to fit inside the case.
GCC support has been more than
adequate (although we have heard
the occasional complaint) , and the
company is a well-established Mac
hard disk manufacturer. The docu
mentation is thorough and profes
sional; it should answer all your
questions.
Y
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TEST DRIVE
U tility software includes a fine
backup program, a spooler that runs
on both the LaserWriter and the
ImageWriter (hallelujah!), efficient
security software and the ability to
create subvolumes using H yper
Drive software. The SCSI address is
completely software controlled. A
separate cable and terminator are
included. The two connectors on the
back are 50-pin C~ntronics type.
The FX/20's software package
makes it a standout in this crowded
field . But be sure its physical size fits
your plans before you purchase one.

WARP 20
The Warp 20 is an average unit.

It's long and low and somewhat
awkwardly shaped fo r use with a
Mac. Since there are no vents on the
top, it can be placed next to the Mac
and other components (such as an
SOOK external drive) placed on it.
Performance was mo re than ac
ceptable. The unit ran reliably and
support from the manufacturer was
very good. The documentation was
brief, but also adequate. The neces
sary cables were provided. Two 50
pin Centronics-type connectors are
provided on the back along with a
built-in power cable. A copy of In
fos phere's MacServe is included.
The Warp 20, especially if it is to
be your only SCSI hard disk, delivers
Another disappointment,
the AST 2000 , is a
combination 20-meg hard
disk and 20-meg tape
backup . It runs efficiently
only as a standalone or
with others of its own
kind . However, many
users are happy with it if
it's used as the only SCSI
device attached to a Mac
Plus, with the tape used
only for periodic full
backups and restores.

excellent value in relation to its low
price. H owever, if you plan to use it
in a chain, you may have difficulties.
The unit must be opened to reset the
SCSI address and the instructions in
the manual are not adequate fo r that.
You'll need, and get, telephone sup
port (unless, of course, you have
done it before) .
[Special note: Current Warp Nine
ads refer to the Warp 20 as an internal
drive and call the external drive the
Photon 20. The ad photos show a unit
that fits under the Mac. ]

PROAPP 20
T he ProApp 20 is an unusual Mac
hard disk. A look at the back reveals
some interesting connectors. There's
a DB25 SCSI connector, a DB19
and a DB9. T he white case color is
also different fro m the others re
viewed (all are beige). This unit is
made to work with Apple Ils as well
as Macs. In fact, it can be partitioned
to work with both Macs and Apple
Ils at the same time. The manual is
clear on how to set it up for whatev
er use you want.
One major drawback is that while
the unit itself is compact, it requires
a bulky external power supply. An
other drawback was that we were
not able to chain this unit to another
Mac SCSI hard disk.
If the power supply and inability
to chain don't bother you, this is a
good unit. It ran acceptably fast and

HOW THEY STACK UP
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Drive

Manufacturer

Price

Config. (megabytes)

Dimensions (WxlxH)

MacBottom 20
Apple SCSI 20
MagNet 20X
MagNet 30X
Hyperdrive FX/20
Warp 20
ProApp 20
S20+
AST 2000
WhisperDrive
DataFrame 40XP

Personal Computer Peripherals Corporation
Apple
Mirror Technologies
Mirror Technologies
General Computer
Warp Nine Engineering
ProApp
Peachtree Technologies
AST Re search
Palo Alto Microsystems
SuperMac Technologies

$1, 195
$1,299
$1,195
$1,295
$1,195
$695
$995
$1,399
$2,495
$889
$1,995

20
20
20
30
20
20
20
20
20/20 Tape Backup
20
40

9 %x 9 % x2 %
9. 75 x 10.5 x 3
5.5 x 9 x 3
3 x 13.5 x 7
3.5 x 12.5 x8
5.25 x 13 x 3
7 x 10.5 x 3
9.5 x 10.5 x 3
9.5 x 13.25 x 3.75
4.75 x 8 x 4.5
3 x 9.5 x 8
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very reliably. ProApp has been mak
ing hard disks for a long time and
their experience shows in this well
constructed, reasonably quiet unit. If
you want to use it with an Apple II
or share it between Macs and Apple
IIs, it's a good buy.

APPLE HARD DISK 20SC
There's nothing seriously wrong
with this unit and yet it was one of
the biggest disappointments of the
units reviewed here. You're paying a
lot for the name. The 20SC was
consistently tl1e noisiest of the hard
disks reviewed. It may well be too
noisy for some applications. Apple is
supposed to be fixing the problem (a
loud fan), but reports from the field
at press time indicate tl1ar noise is
still a problem.
Speed is fine , and reliability and
support are superb. The SCSI ad
dress is set by both mechanical and
software means, an excellent solu
tion . The mechanical switch is on the
back and is easily accessible. Also on
the back are two 50-pin Centronics
type connectors. This unit works
well with other hard drives.
Early units did not include the
necessary cable and terminator, mak
ing the 20SC even more expensive.
Current Apple plans are to include
the cable and terminator.
Unless Apple improves this under
the-Mac unit or you must have an
Apple brand hard disk, you can do

The unit on the left, the
Peachtree 820+, has no
standout features and no
serious flaws. It's a
reliable, high
perlormance drive. The
WhisperDrive performed
better than average and
is sturdy and reliable,
despite manufacturer's
warnings to the contrary.

much better in today's market than
the 20SC.

MAGNET 20X
This small unit offers average per
formance at a very reasonable price.
It sits next to the Mac, not under it.
We experienced no problems with
our review unit. The manufacturer is
a large, experienced hard disk com
pany and the support tl1ey provided
was excellent.
The MagNet 20X is noisier than
average, especially when doing disk
accesses. Still, it is quiet enough.
The MagNet uses 50-pin Cen
tronics-type connectors. The unit
proved difficult to chain to other

units. The case must be op<;:ned and
we needed help from the manufac
turer to get everything working.
We'd recommend not chaining this
drive except to other MagNets. The
necessary cables are included, as is a
copy of Infosphere's MacServe.

MAGNET 30X
This larger version of the MagNet
20X is not substantially different
than its smaller relative. It does hold
50 percent more data and is much
bigger physically (it fits comfortably
under the Mac). But in terms of
performance it is very similar. The
power supply is no longer separate,
(conrinued on page 182)

I
Drive Mechanism

Spooler Software

Backup Software

Rodime 3.5
Seagate 5.25
Lapine 3.5
Miniscribe 5.25
Seagate 5.25
Lapine 3.5
Tandon 3.5
Rodime 3.5
Rodime 3.5
Lapine 3.5
NEC 5.25

lmageWriter
None
None
None
lmageWriter, LaserWriter
None
None
None
None
None
lmageWriter

Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
Tape Backup
No
Yes

DiskTimer II Results
Reads
Writes
79
77
158
158
455
153
435
150
203
310
235
293
240
133
214
210
443
148
217
102
53
55

Seeks
49
39
38
39
37
39
33
48
49

39
18
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You do more than spreadsheet calculations. Jazz®does more than that, too. Five times more than
that. More than any other single piece ofsoftware made for your Apple®MacintoshT" personal computer.
Five powerful functions-not just a smattering of this and that- but five functions deep enough
to stand alone: spreadsheet, database, word processing, graphics and communications.
All five so thoroughly integrated that they work beautifully together through aunique Jazz
feature called HotView.
With Jazz you can clirect your attention to many projects- or many parts of the same project
without changing programs. With Jazz you can revise or update information in one document or
several documents instantly. With Jazz you can work the way you work best.
All of which simply means this: you can be more productive, more effective- you can do more,
with Jazz, than you can with any other piece of software.
Go ahead. Get a demonstration at a Lotus authorized dealer.
Your Macintosh is capable of doing a lot more than spreadsheets. For that matter, so are you.

Lotus Jazz
Business softwarefor the App!,e Macint;osh integmting spreadsheet,
graph'ics, word processing, databaseand communications.
© 1986 Loi.U s Developmenl Corporation. Lotus and Jazz are registered trademarks of Lotu s Development Corporation. Macintosh is a
1rademark of Mclmosh Laborawr.v. Inc. and is used with e'pressed permission of its owner. Apple is a registered trademark of Appl e Comput.er, Inc.

GRAPHIC DESCRIPTIONS ~
MacDraft plus PageMaker add up to far more
than the sum of their parts. Together, they can
form a truly professional illustrator's package.

IT'S THE OLD ADAGE OF CLOUDS

and silver linings applied to soft
ware. You find a program that's
more powerful than the one you're
using and immediately start to use it.
Then you have to get used to its
whole new set of quirks and features.
For example, MacDraft (from Inno
vative Design) seems to give more of
what you want from a graphics pro
gram than the old standby Mac
Draw. However, MacDraft also has a
less than pristine reputation. It still
has some quirks, bugs and missing
features. Some professional technical
writers have abandoned MacDraw
for MacDraft anyway - but they
don't try to use it alone; they use it
in conjunction with Aldus' Page
Maker.
That might work for you, too. If
you've given up on MacDraft, now's
the time to give it another look. Let's
look first at MacDraft's shortcom
ings, and then at some fairly simple
workarounds.

WHAT'S MISSING HERE?
From the professional's view
point, MacDraft's inability to do
reductions or perspective drawings is
quite serious. However, reductions
can be worked around by using
MacDraft with PageMaker, and per
spective drawings can be worked
around within MacDraft itself.
MacDraft objects can be reduced
by transferring them to PageMaker
files . Objects reduced, or enlarged,
in PageMaker are changed propor
tionally, including line thickness and
text size, regardless of whether the
object is enlarged, reduced or
stretched. Precise reductions can be
accomplished by using "Show rul-
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ers" from the PageMaker Tools
menu.
Before transferring objects from
MacDraft to PageMaker, remember
that MacDraft files must be convert
ed to PICT format . Fortunately, the
Scrapbook automatically converts
MacDraft files into PICT format.
Save the object in the Scrapbook,
then copy and paste into the Page
Maker file.
When working with a lot of illus
trations, however, the Scrapbook is
cumbersome to use. Selecting an
object requires scrolling through the
Scrapbook until the desired object
appears. This can be tedious. Multi- .
Scrap-2, a public domain desk acces
sory ("Open to the Public", Mac
User, February 1986), offers an
effective solution. Each object is as
signed and identified with a separate
Scrapbook file. Then the object you
want is selected from the MultiScrap
catalog.
Perspective drawings can be readi
ly created inside MacDraft. A basic
understanding of perspective art is
sufficient to produce professional
quality perspective drawings.
Set up a separate perspective
drawing file as follows (menu refer
ences are to MacDraft menus):
1. Set up the work area. Select
DRAWING SIZE from the Layout
menu. Select a three by three layout;
that is, three sheets across and three
sheets down.
2. Position your horizontal van
ishing points.
a. Select ZOOM OUT from the
View menu until all nine sheets are
visable on the screen.
b. Select the smallest line from the
Line menu.

R
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c

H

c. Select the vertical/horizontal
Draw an object in perspective by
line from the Tools menu.
grabbing the end of a guide line and
d. Draw a horizontal line from the positioning it where the line is to be
top left corner of sheet 1 to the top drawn. Then select the diagonal line
right corner of sheet 3.
from the Tools menu and draw the
e. Make vertical lines cross the line along the guide line. Repeat this
horizontal line one quarter inch process for each additional line, us
from each end. These vertical lines ing the appropriate guide line for
locate the horizontal vanishing positioning. Arcs, circles, and ellip
ses are positioned to the guide lines
points.
3. Position the vertical vanishing using ROTATE from the Arrange
point. Make a cross at the bottom of menu.
When the object is finished, save
sheet 8. This cross locates the vertical
the whole drawing, guide lines and
vanishing point.
4. Set up guide lines from the all. Modifications can then be made
vanishing points.
without another setup.
a. Select the broken line from the
Then save the drawing again by
Line menu.
selecting just the object with the
b. Select the diagonal line from lasso. Copy and paste the object into
the Tools menu.
a separate MacDraft or MultiScrap
c. Draw separate broken lines file . The object can be used as often
from each vanishing point to sheet 2. as desired using Copy and Paste
Zoom in as necessary to position the from the Edit menu.
end of each broken line exactly on
the appropriate vanishing point.
QUIRKS
Each of these guide lines can
Several quirks occur in the Mac
swing in either direction by grab Draft program. Though annoying at
bing the nearest end of the guide first, most can be worked around.
line. The other end is the vanishing MacDraft quirks include: edge clip
ping; random element movement;
point.
5. Set up the foremost object line. slow movement of complex objects;
a. Select the second smallest solid difficult element selection; and extra
line from the Line menu.
neous lines.
b. Select the vertical/horizontal
After some practice, most of these
line from tl1e Tools menu.
quirks can be manipulated to reduce,
c. Draw a vertical line toward the or eliminate, their effects.
bottom of sheet 2.
This is the foremost edge of the EDGE CLIPPING
object.
Edge clipping occurs when mov
After tl1e perspective drawing is ing MacDraft objects into tl1e Scrap
set up, save it in a separate MacDraft book, MacDraw or PageMaker. The
file . That way, the perspective layout outside line, right or left, is cropped.
Work around this quirk by mak
can be reused without repeating the
setup. Remember to Save As .. ., not ing a "halo" behind the object.
Save, after opening this document. While still in the MacDraft file, draw
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GRAPHIC DESCRIPTIONS
a rectangle slightly larger than the
object. Send the rectangle to the
back of the object by selecting SEND
TO BACK from the Arrange menu.
Position and adjust the rectangle so
all object elements are well within
the rectangle. Select the white pat
tern from the Fill menu. Then hold
the OPTION key down and simulta
neously select the white fill pattern
again. The line around the rectangle
turns white and disappears, creating
an invisible "halo" around the ob
ject. When the object is moved to
the Scrapbook, or another location,
the halo is clipped instead of the
object.
Always remember that the halo

Proportional Reduction

You can reduce MacDrafl objects by converting
them to PICT format and tranlerring them to
PageMaker. Reductions and enlargements are
made proportionally in PageMaker.
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RANDOM ELEMENT MOVEMENT
Grouped objects, when moved
frequently, can experience random
element movement. Generally, this
movement occurs less frequently
when moving ungrouped objects. As
a rule, then, ungroup completed ob
jects. When moving the object, use
the lasso to make sure all elements
are selected.
Dimension arrows can also experi
ence random element movement.
Sometimes, when using a thick line,
the shaft prints off-center. This is
especially true when using the Laser
W riter printer. Work around this
quirk by grabbing the shaft end and
shortening it until only the arrow
head remains. Then select the verti
cal/horizontal line and make a new
shaft. Position the new shaft to the
arrowhead as desired.

'

I

I

1

must be selected along with the
object. Since the halo cannot be
seen, it is easy to forget.

I

I

6o

SLOW MOVEMENT OF COMPLEX
OBJECTS
Even relatively simple objects in
clude many lines, curves, arcs and
polygons. As object complexity in
creases, more time is required for
object selection and release. The re
sult is very slow movement of com
plex objects.
Notice that the selecting and re
leasing is slow; not the actual move
ment. Therefore, when moving a
complex object, do not let go until it
is exactly in place. As a rule, select
and release a complex object as infre
quently as possible .
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Perapective Drawinq Layout

Perspective drawings can be created within MacDrafl, by establishing guide lines and vanishing
points in the layout setup. II the drawing is saved in a separate MacDraft file, the layout can be
reused without having to repeat the setup.
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DIFFICULT ELEMENT SELECTION
When working with complex ob
jects, selecting specific elements can
be difficult. A simple element move
ment can be disasterous when every
thing, except the desired element,
moves.
Solve this problem by first making
sure the element can be seen. Zoom
in or out until the element can be
easily identified. Then carefully se
lect the element.
If the zoom feature does not help,
try the lasso. Position the cursor off
the object, near the element. Press
the mouse and encircle the desired

GRAPHIC DESCRIPTIONS
element. Include as little of the other
elements as possible. Release the
mouse to select the element.
If the lasso by itself does not work,
lasso the element and bring it to the
front. Lasso as little of the object as
possible, but include the entire de
sired element. Select BRING TO
FRONT from the Arrange menu .
Click the mouse outside the object
to release the selection . Then zoom
in or out to identify the element.
Finally, select the desired element.
Sometimes, an element is impossi
ble to select. In this case, delete the
smallest part of the object that in
cludes the desired element. Then
replace the deleted elements.

Clipped Bdqea

Bdqe Clippinq

Moving MacDraw obj~cts in~o. other co~texts - such as PageMaker - can cause edge clipping.
You can get around this by g1vmg the ob1ect a " halo." Then when the object is moved the halo will
be clipped instead.
'

EXTRANEOUS LINES
Extraneous lines periodically ap shapes, though. Here's how :
1. Make one vertical line of the
pear in MacDraft text. Usually, they
appear on ly on the printed copy and desired side length by selecting the
not on the screen. Sometimes the vertical/horizontal line from the
lines are caused by using the "no fill" Tools menu.
2. Rotate the line to the right 60
background pattern . Sometimes ex
degrees by selecting ROT ATE from
traneous lines just appear.
Moving MacDraft text with a "no the Arrange menu.
3. Duplicate the line by selecting
fill" background into PageMaker re
DUPLICATE
from the Tools menu.
sults in extraneous horizontal and
4. Flip the line horizontally by
vertical lines. Selecting the same fill
pattern for the text background and selecting FLIP HORIZONTAL from
the general background solves the the Arrange menu.
5. Duplicate the line.
problem.
6. Rotate the line to 0 degrees.
Occasionally, extraneous lines ap
7. Grab the horizontal line and
pear in MacDraft text for no appar
place
the left end to the top of the
ent reason. When this occurs, first
line
that
slopes to the right.
check that the text background is not
8. Grab the line that slopes to the
"no fill." If that is not the problem,
delete the entire text block and make left and place its top end to the right
end of the horizontal line.
a new block.
9. Group the three lines by lasso
Creating the text in PageMalur
also solves the extraneous _line prob ing all three lines and selecting
lem. However, if the text must be GROUP from the Arrange menu.
10. Duplicate the three lines.
reduced proportionally with the ob
11. Flip the duplicated lines verti
ject, the text must be created in
cally by selecting FLIP VERTICAL
MacDraft.
from the Arrange menu.
12. Position the right and left
DRAWING TECHNIQUES
There are a few drawing tech unconnected ends of one set of
niques that can add a professional grouped lines to the unconnected
touch to MacDraft illustrations. lines of the other grouped set.
When the unconnected ends of
These techniques involve hexagonal
shapes, filled polygons and illustra the two objects are brought togeth
er, an equilateral hexagonal object
tion callouts.
Many faste ners, used in technical results . The entire object can now be
illustration, incorporate six-sided grouped and moved.
A convenient way to make multi
hexagonal shapes. Si,x equal angles,
shaped
polygons is to stack various
however, are difficult to create. Mac
Draft makes easy work of hexagonal shapes together. Unfortunately, lines
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Duplicate • rlip Bor. /
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Duplicate,
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P'lip V ert.

Making a Bexaqon

MacDraft makes short work of creating hexago
nal shapes. You duplicate parts of the object,
FLIP and ROTATE until you have all the pieces you
need , then put it all together.
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GRAPHIC DESCRIPTIONS
Steering

Adjuatable Foot P a d

If you add callouts to drawings in MacDraft and
then move them to PageMaker, you may find
the callouts and drawing dimensions are incon
sistently sized. Adding the callouts and dimen
sions in PageMaker allows you to manipulate
drawing dimensions without affecting the size
of callouts .

Conneoting linea
expoaed

Cover line with
ahadow

•

Fill ahadow

Filled Polygon

One of the easier ways to make multi-shaped
polygons is to stack shapes together. Use
"shadow" objects to cover overlap lines.
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are always left where the shapes
overlap.
Solve this problem by making
"shadow" objects. Select a standard
shape from the Tools menu. Form
the shape to exactly cover the un
wanted line. Next, fill the shadow
object with the same fill pattern as
the polygon. Finally, hold the OP
T ION key down and select the same
fill pattern again. T he shadow o bject
outline adopts the pattern and
the unwanted connecting line disap
pears.
The shadow object also makes a
very effective eraser because it can
adopt any background fill pattern .
Callouts and dimensions can be
readily included in MacD raft o bjects.
H owever, when reducing the objects
in PageMaker, callouts and dimen
sions can be reduced to an unread
able size. A variety of reductions can
also result in callouts and dimensions
that are inconsistently sized.
Adding callouts and dimensions
using PageMaker solves both prob
lems. Illustrations can be reduced o r
enlarged without affecting callout
size. Also, one letter size can be
selected for all callouts and dimen
sio ns.
Creating a PageMaker Drawings
fi le provides a good work area fo r
adding callouts as well as a systemat
ic order for illustrations. A separate
PageMaker fi le is set up to store all
the illustrations for one document.
Each o bject can then be copied and
pasted into the file using MultiScrap.
T he o bject is reduced, enlarged,and/
or cropped as desired. Limit each
page to three or fo ur illustrations to
allow ample working space.
Select ACTUAL SIZE fro m the
PageMalier Page menu to give the
most accurate representation of the
text and illustrations.
Create the callouts and dimen
sions as follows (menu references are
to PageMalier menus):
1. Check that the document is set
up with column guides. Select the
Master Sheet. Select COLUMN
GUIDES fro m the Tools menu. Make
sure that the columns number one or
more.
2. Move the column guides close
together. Select the desired page.
Grab one column guide (right or
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left) and move it close to the oppo
site column.
3. Set up the type specifications.
Select "Type specs... " fro m the Type
menu. Select the desired letter fo nt,
l: tter characteristics, and letter point
Size .

4. Select text · by selecting "A"
from the Toolbox.
5. Place the cursor between the
column guides and create the cal
louts. Repeat fo r each callout and
dimension. Make sure the cursor is
placed at the beginning of each cal
lout. Otherwise, one callout with
many lines will result.
After the callouts and dimensions
are created, select the arrow from the
Toolbox. Each item can then be
selected and positioned to its correct
place.
Connecting lines are created by
selecting a fine line from the Line
menu, followed by selecting the di
agonal line from the Toolbox. Select
200% SIZE from the Page menu for
precision line positio ning.
When placing the illustrations into
the text, use Copy and Paste from
the Edit menu. This leaves the origi
nal in the drawing file in case anoth
er illustration is required.
Using these simple tricks allows
MacDraft, when coupled with Page
Maker, to become a powerful pro
gram fo r technical illustrations. Both
novice and trained technical illustra
tor can produce professional quality
illustrations. Few programs on the
market combine power and cost to
equal MacD raft and PageM aker. ~
DAN C. DAV IS IS A FREELANCE TECHN I
CAL WRlTER FROM WEBST ER, NY.

PAGEMAKER
Overall Rating
• • • • o
List Price: $495 . Published by Aldus , 411
First Avenue South , Seattle , WA 98104 .
(206) 622-5500 . Copy protected .

MACDRAFT
Overall Rating
• • • o o
List Price: $239 . Published by Innovative
Data Design , 1975 Willow Pass Rd ., Con
cord, CA 94520. (415) 680-6818. Copy
protected.

From the publishers of KidsTime™ and ConcertWare™

TimeMasters™
Analog Time

llil ~~llill

TimeMasters is a fun and educational program for young children. This
entertaining Macintosh™ program allows children to explore time in many
different ways . Children can learn and progess at the ir own speed. They
can manipulate clocks and calendars on the screen or review different
lessons about time. Tests and rewards provide encouragement and moti
vation. Time of day and seasons are emphasized by entertaining graphics.
This program teaches about clocks and calendars, hours and minutes, days
and weeks, months and years. Some holidays are included on the calendar
and children will especially enjoy adding their own birthdays. Recommended
for children 4 years and older. Requires 512K.

Digital Time

Only

(;;:\GreatWave
~

Calendar

SoftwareM

$4995 suggested retail

Contact your local software dealer or
Great Wave Software at
104 Gilbert Ave, Menlo Park, CA 94025
or call (415) 325-2202.
Macintos h is a trad emark of Apple Corrputer Inc.
TimeMasters and KidsTime we trademarks licensed to Gr eat Wave Soft wrue.
ConcertWaro is a trademark of Great Wave Software.

Please circle 113 on reader service card.

S

it down, boot up and find yourself
surrounded by the sights and
sounds of the fairway -with MacGolf,
the premier simulation golf game for
Macintosh"' users.
MacGolf challenges beginners and
experts with 3-dimensional animated

golfers and graphics, realistic (digi
tized) sound effects, and two 18 hole
golf courses. Up to four people
can play.
MacGolf works on a 512K or
Macintosh Plus and costs only $59.95.
Get MacGolf at your nearest dealer
Please circle 101 on reader service

c~rd .

1

today. Or call Practical
Computer Applications
at (612) 427-4789.

MacGolf™
ri.facintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple

Computers , Inc. MacGolf is a tradema rk of
Practical Computer Applications, Inc.
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BASEBA LL AN D I GO WAY BACK.

Back to the early 1950s, when a
dime bought a stack of trading cards
and a slab of bubble gum the size of
a Mac diskette. Well, it tasted th at
big, anyway, and the fl avor lasted
until I had memo rized the player
stats on each card . Numbers were
critical to all the boys (and g irls) o f
summer : they expl ained the myster
ies o f managerial strategy and justi
fied o ur hero wo rship; they provided
the. backdrop fo r the game's most
dramatic moments and enriched
countless backyard reenactments.
Those days arc gone, but the game
hasn't lost its appeal fo r me, except
on rare occasions when the Yankees
do n't make it to the World Series.
Then O ctober is the cruelest month .
The creators of H ardBall un
doubtedly love baseball, too, fo r
they have fashioned a computer sim
ulation so realistic it's like watching
NBC's Game of the W eek and playing
it at the same time. What's mo re, the
acti on isn't halted every half inning
by a downpour of beer and 4x4
truck co mmercials.
Originally develo ped in the Com
modo re 64/ 128 fo rm at, H ardBall
has also been adapted fo r the Atari
800 and Apple II series of comput
ers. With its stunning an imation,
MacN ifty-dig itized sound , and add
ed options, the Macintosh version of
the Accolade classic is the most satis
t)1ing yet. So grab your glove and
head fo r the ball park .

SPRING TRAINING
Once past the title screen and
opening music, H ardBall displays its
Game Options sc reen. T his is where
102
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Boot up HardBall and the boys of summer can
become men for all of seasons.
you choose up sides (All-Stars or
Champs), pick home team o r visi
tors, and decide whether to invoke
the Designated Hitter rule, an Amer
ic.111 League anomaly allowing a
tenth pl ayer to bat fo r the pitcher
(traditio nally a poor hitter) fo r the
entire game. In real life , this jo b is
frequently assumed by a fading su
perstar whose legs make him a de
fensive li ability, but whose bat still
has some pop. H ardBall doesn't in
dicate pl ayer age o r fielding ability
(errors are committed only when a
pl ayer plays out of his no rmal posi
tion), but its two DHs are genuine
offensive threats: slugger "Maury
Craven" and the ever-dangerous,
switchhitting "Al Nyden ." The game
just isn't the same without 'em.
T his is also where you spec ify the
number of players. To play against
the Mac, click on the box marked
"Computer," to play against another
human, make sure neither box is
checked . Clicking o n both "Comput
er" boxes sends the Mac off to play
against itself-OK fo r really compul
sive spectators, but not much fun fo r
anvone else.
To use the kevboard instead of the
mo use, click o n· the Game menu and
highlight Control Options. This
opens a window displaying the keys

each team uses to move players,
select pitches, throw, swing the bat,
and run the bases. Deselecting "Use
Mouse" and clicking OK uses the
default settings, but you can change
them. Once yo u've selected all game
and control o ptions, press the space
bar to play ball.
Next, the Manager's Decision
screen comes into view, displaying
both lineups-the one in the box is
up at bat-and the scoreboard . T his
screen also identifies the current bat
ter and anyone on base. To flex your
managerial muscles, open your
team's menu at the top of the sc.reen.
Defensive o ptions include substitut
ing players, exchanging positions,
shifting the outfield left or right,
moving the infielders to double-play
depth, and walking the current bat
ter intentionally. O ffe nsive choices
are limited to player substitution
(that is, pinch hitters and pinch
runners) and exchange o f pos ition.

SCOUTING REPORT
Good skippers know their players'
strengths and weaknesses, and you
sho uld , too. Both teams are rich in
pitching, from starters to relievers,
fl am ethrowers to junkballers. Eight
pitches comprise the H ardBall arse
nal (Fastball! , Fastball, C urve, SIid-
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er, Screwball, Sinker, Offspeed, and
Changeup), but each pitcher has
only four in his repertoire. That's
plenty, though, for each pitch can be
thrown to any of nine different loca
tions. And since a batter has nine
hitting zones to choose from, virtu
ally every pitch is a new adventure.
HardBall selects both starting
pitches each time a new game be
gins, but you can pick your own
either by exercising the Substitute
Player option on the Manager's De
cision screen, or by repeatedly press
ing COMMAND-R (restart) until the
Mac inserts the pitcher you want.
All-Star lefthanders Billy Prince and
Carl Cook have good stuff and don't
appear to tire easily; Denny Estrada
is the team's best relief pitcher (great
fastball, decent sinker). If your team
is the Champs, you'd do well to have

either Barry Ross or Tommy Euler
on the mound. Ross is sneaky and
fast, with a good slider; Euler's
screwball is his out pitch, providing
he keeps it low. Bullpen ace Jimmy
Morlini mixes a blinding fastball
with a tantalizing curve.
Both teams are capable o f scoring
a lot of runs. Leadoff men Bo bby
Allen (All-Stars) and Jerry McCall
(Champs) are not only good hitters,
but speedsters as well. Use them to
break up double plays, bunt fo r a
base hit, and steal their way into
scoring position . All-Star catcher
Ricky Miller has socked a team
leading 35 homers, and teammates
Moose Lo renzen and Lo uis Laws
are both good in the clutch. The
heart of the Champs lineup, o n the
other hand, is a veritable Murderers'
Row. Sluggers Hank Contos, Willie
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Barnes, and Al Nyden have com
bined for 83 homers and 280 runs
batted in, so yo u sho uld pitch them
very carefull y, especially in the late
111111ngs.

OPENING DAY
Play begins with a view from
center field . The player controlling
the team in the field selects a pitch
fro m the menu at the lower left; the
optio ns available to the player at bat
vary according to the situatio n. As
the illustratio n depicts a runner at
first (inset), the o ptions include
"Steal 2nd ." To execute the "run and
bunt," fo r example, the batter would
click on "Steal 2nd," "Bunt," and
"Batter Ready." To swing away
without sending the runner, simply
click on "Batter Ready." Needless to
say, neither player's choice is re-
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PLAY BALL!!!
The wheels are turning .
Execute strategy by going
first to the Manager's
Decision screen (via the
space bar) , then to your
team's menu. Hmm ,
Contos up with two men
in scoring position .
Better put him on.
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Lo ws , Louis
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Rt RF 280
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P: Pee r s, Jessy

Chomp s
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.I Con tos , Henk
Bei rnes, W111 1e
Nyden, Al
Ro w l l ngs, Ch uck
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317
319
27 0
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c 21 1
SS 256
2b 243
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CF
RF
LF
3b
DH
lb

Pr ess Spoce Ber t o Pl oy Boll

The center field view.
Where pitchers pitch and
hitters hit. Pitch selection
varies from player to
player, unless you're
foolish enough to put a
non-pitcher on the
mound . All he'll be able
to throw is a Fat Pitch.

DeSot o, Kyl e

Bol t er Reedy
Sin ker

All - Stars: O

Bunt

..I Ch emps:

O

vealed on-screen during two-player
games.
O nce these decisions have been
made, a new set of choices is present
ed. The pitcher picks a location, the
batter decides where to swing. In
both cases, the nine available loca
tions are presented as a tic-tac-toe
grid, whose center corresponds to an
area over the heart of the plate, belt
high. Assume the players make the
following selections:
Pitch:
Swing :

#

#

The pitcher is aiming inside, the
batter guesses outside. If the batter
does not swing, the pitch may be
called a strike, depending on how
"tired" the pitcher is and where the
pitch was thrown: down the middle
is always a strike; up, down, left, and
right will probably be a strike; a
pitch thrown to one of the grid's
fo ur corners will seldom be a strike.
In this case, the pitch looked pretty
good to DeSoto, but he couldn't
quite catch up with Frisina's Num
ber One. "Strike three! Outta there!"
the ump bellows. Grab some bench,
Kyle.

trike
three!
Dutta there!" the
ump
bellows.
Grab some bench Kyle.
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Of course, putting the ball in play
is what baseball is all about. Say a
batter has singled to right and de
cides to stretch it into a double.
Using the diagram at the bottom of
the screen, you would move the
· mouse to highlight second base (2)
and click. Throws are made using a
similar direction indicator when a
team is in the field .

STRATEGY AND TIPS
When asked to explain the secret
of good managing, Earl Weaver said,
"Get the guy up there to do what
you want." Truer words were never
spoken. Your success in H ardBall
will depend on how well you get
your players to perform. And some
times this means changing your line
up. Choosing SUBSTITUTE PLAYER
opens two windows you can scroll
independently, as you would two
sections of a spreadsheet. The top
window displays the current lineup,
the bottom one shows the players on
the bench and the pitchers in the bull
pen. Both windows display player
stats to help· you make your
choice(s) , but the info rmation varies
according to player type. With no n
pitchers, you see batting average,
number of at-bats, home runs, runs
batted in, and stolen bases, plus
batting stance (left-handed, right
handed or switchhitter) and defen
sive position.
With the pitchers, on the other
hand, you see whether he throws
left- o r right-handed, the number of
wins, losses, saves, innings pitched,
and earned run average; batting sta
tistics are not provided. This pre
sents a problem in situations where a
pitcher is used offensively, either as a
pinch hitter or pinch runner. Why?
Because H ardBall is like real base
ball : batting averages are fairly reli
able indicators of a player's chances
of hitting safely, home runs signify
power, and stolen bases measure
base running speed. Not having this
info rmation could cost you a ball
game.
Exchanging positions must be
done carefully. The illustration
shows Maury Craven about to swap
positions with Monte Bautista. This
would be a mistake, for although
Craven is currently the DH, his

PLAY BALL!!!
on't be afraid to
take a pitch now
and then; the
Mac doesn't always
throw strikes.

D

"normal" pos1t10n is firs t base, not
the outfield. Clicking on the Ex
change button would produce a
"Player O ut of Position" message
and cause an error on any ba ll hit to
right field. Swapping Craven and
Lorenzen, who both play first, is a
smarter move.
Here are some other winning tips:
Don't be afraid to take a pitch now
and then; the Mac doesn't always
th row strikes. If the pitch isn't a
strike you won't be able to hit
it anyway, no matter where or when
you swing. When bunting, use an

inside or outside swing; the ball will
roll down the baseline and the pitch
er will have a harder time fielding it.
O n balls hit to the outfield , always
throw to the cutoff man when there
is a play at the plate. The second
baseman can th row home very
quickly, so he's the one I'd use. And
here's a way to turn a dou ble play
quickly. Say there's a man on first
and a ground ball is hit to shortstop.
Click/throw to second as soon as he
fi elds it, then click again (to fi rst)
whi le the ball is still traveling to
second. T he infielder will make the
Next time , hit the cutoff
man . It takes longer for
the ball to arrive home if
the outfielder throws it
all the way . Better to
throw to an infielder who
will relay it to the
catcher.

throw as soon as he catches the ball.
In sum, H ardBall is great fw1. T he
animation is smooth and full of
realistic touches, from the gum
chewing coach in the dugout to the
way the catcher moves from his
crouch to throw the ball back to the
pitcher. The sound effects are also
terrific: the crack of the bat, the
catch, the slide, um pire yelling "Stee
rike!" and, of course, the cheering
fans and music between innings.
My criticisms are few : the actio n
slows down noticeably with men o n
base, and there is no way to save a
game to disk. A bug carried over
fro m the Apple II version has the
Mac continuing to throw runners
out after the thi rd out has been
made. Another is the computer's
tendency to go for the lead runner all
the time. On a ground ball to fi rst
with two outs and a man on second ,
fo r example, sending the runner to
third will d raw a th row to that base.
As any rookie knows, the correct
play is to step on fi rst. Mo re serious,
however, is the system crash encoun
tered whenever the visiting team
scores a run in extra innings. Acco
lade is aware of the problem and has
promised to correct it. Let's hope
everything is OK by the time you
read this. ~
WAYNE ). SASSANO JS A CONNECTJCUT
BASED WIUTER AND CONSULTANT. HIS
COMPUS ERVE ID IS 73247,3703.
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Change a player's
defensive position via the
EXCHANGE POSITIONS option
on your team 's menu . As
in real baseball , batting
order is unaffected by
such a move .
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Comments: Easy to play baseball si mula
tion that will have you blowing on your
fingers to get a better grip on the mouse .
Best Feature: Highly addictive - baseball
lovers beware! Worst Feature: Every ver
sion tested bombed when the visiting team
scored in extra innings . List Price: $44 .95 .
Published by Accolade , 20833 Stevens
Creek Blvd ., Cupertino , CA 95014 , (408)
446-5757 . Copy protected .

You, too, can stand out
in a crowd!
-

Get noticed, applauded - maybe
even promoted - when you break away
from boring black and white and start
using quality, multicolor graphics for
your presentations. Team your Mac with
Plotstart software and a Hewlett-Packard
C.OlorPro plotter for colorful, professional
quality overhead transparencies. It's
quick, easy, and some people even say
it's fun!

Your graphics represent you.
The image you project onto that
larger-than-life screen makes an instant
first impression. Improvised overheads
imply a quick and dirty job. Black and
white printer-produced overheads lack
the lively color and precise line quality
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Free help from your friends ...

Plotstart makes it easy!
Now you can print and plot from your
favorite applications software - Apple's
MacDraw, Microsoft's Chart or Excel,
Lotus' Jazz. Plotstart actually adds a new
plotter driver to your software so you can
plot directly onto an HP C.OlorPro. Plot
start automatically defines pen colors and
fill patterns based on your graphics. Or
when you're feeling creative, you can
custom-tailor your graphics.

Hewlett-Packard's ColorPro
makes you look good!
HP's C.OlorPro plotter provides the
crisp, colorful, quality overhead trans
parencies you need  at a price you can
afford! Ten vibrant pen colors let
you create exciting, impressive
overheads in minutes. Truly a
professional presentation you'll
be proud of1

See the difference! Fill in the coupon
below for your free MacPacket, including
a colorful sample overhead. With Plot
start utility software, an HP C.OlorPro
plotter, and your Mac, it's easy to make
professional-quality overheads.
You, !QQ, can stand out in a crowd!
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Tired of the same old
screens and icons
staring you in the face
day after day? Maybe
it's time for a change.
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YOUR MOST FAMILIAR SCENE AS A

Macintosh ASCII characters. Since

Macintosh owner is "Welcome to
Macintosh" staring you in the face.
The Welcome window soon disap
pears, leaving you with that plain 50
percent gray desktop. In the upper
right corner are one or two plain
disk icons with Geneva 9 point titles
beneath them.
Everything is plain, plain, plain.
But it doesn't have to be that way.
You can customize the Welcome
message or you can replace it with a
MacPaint picture of your choice.
And, if you choose, that picture can
remain on the desktop, replacing the
gray one. The disk icons can be
personalized. You can even have
your Mac speak to you as it boots
up.
Mine says "Hi!" in a breathy Mari
lyn Monroe voice as Marilyn sprawls
across the screen. When MacWidow
(or MacWidower, you know - the
one who won't let you buy a hard
disk or a 2-meg upgrade) is watch
ing, I can boot up with an innocent
mountain lake scene. Marilyn still
says "Hi!"
If you are afraid of using tools like
Fedit and Resource Editor (ResEdit),
don't worry. Each simple step will be
carefully explained.

Fedit 3.1 is widely available, we'll use

CHANGING THE WELCOME MESSAGE
Let's start with the Welcome mes
sage. To change it, prepare a copy of
t11e System disk you want to operate
. on. (As long as you are using a copy
of everything, you can be as fearless
as you like.) Call it Target Disk.
Place a copy of Fedit 3.1 (a
shareware version), Fedit Plus or any
other tool that lets you edit the

BY PHILIP C

it in our example.
Sit down with paper and pencil
and write W-e-1-c-o-m-e- -t-o- -M-a
c-i-n-t-o-s-h-. down the left side of a
sheet of paper. Don't forget the
spaces and the period. Now make up
a start-up message no longer than
those 21 characters (including
spaces). If yours is shorter, fill in
with spaces. But 22 characters or
more will not fit . Example: "This is
Phil's disk!!" That is 21 characters.
But "Hands off my Macintosh" is 22
characters - one too many.
Now boot up Target Disk. Dou
ble click on Fedit. Choose OPEN
VOLUME under the File menu. Select
TARGET DISK in the dialog box and
open it. Now go to the Display
menu and see if it says Display in
Hex. If it does, you are looking at
ASCII. If you are displaying in Hex,
you will see the menu choice, DIS
PLAY IN ASCII. If you see this, choose
it to see ASCII on the screen. You
must be looking at ASCII.
Now go to the Option menu and
select ASCII SEARCH. Type in "Wel
come to Macintosh." Click on FIND
STRING. Feditwill take some time and
then display the Welcome message
with a small black bar under the W.
Look under the Edit menu and
select ASCII MODIFY. The cursor will
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MAC FOR SUCCESS
still be blinking under the W. Now
carefully type in your 21 characters
and spaces. If you make a mistake,
there is always an Undo command in
the Edit menu.
If you think you can cheat and put
in a couple of extra characters where
the two following zeros are, wrong!
Those are not zeros. They are special
characters. Unless you want to get
into a discussion of hex characters,
just take my word for it. Twenty-one
characters. No more, no less. If you
have less, add some spaces or excla
mation points, but use all 21 exactly.
Now we have modified the ASCII
code, but we have not saved it, so go
to the Edit menu and select WRITE
SECTOR. You will be asked if you
really mean it. If you do, click on
YES.

Now select QUIT and go back to
the desktop. Shutdown. Push the
disk back in and there it is! Your
customized message 111 glorious
black and white.
As always, there's another way,
without using Fedit, or messing with
ASCII code. Go into MacPaint and
create a dialog box. Use a one-pixel
wide line for the outside line, t\vo
pixels of space, then a two-pixel
wide line for the inside line. Type in
your message in Chicago 12 (you
don't have to use Chicago if you
don't want to). One of mine is in
au;hentic Chicago 12 point saying
'~Erase Startup Disk?" with a single
button which says "Yes." It has terri
fied a lot of my victims. Now pro
vide a realistic 50 percent gray back
ground large enough to cover more
than a Mac-screenful.
Save this MacPaint picture. If you
use this method, there is no restric
tion on message length, and you can
add any art you like. When you have

saved this dialog box as a MacPaint
document, hold onto it. We are
going to tell you how to install it in a
minute.

choice. If it does not fill the screen,
press the space bar once, and it will.
If you click the cursor in the middle
of tl1e screen, the dialog box appears.
However, click the cursor near the
screen edges and the picture will
scroll.
When you see exactly what you
want for your StartUpScreen in the
window, press the letter S. View
Paint now asks you what you want
to nan1e your StartUpScreen. Hu
mor me and call it something like
My Screen (anything but StartUp
Screen). Be sure you can identify it
later.
Click in tl1e middle of the picture
and exit ViewPaint. Now you have a
folded corner document on the desk
top called My Screen. This is how
you store StartUpScreens until you
are ready to use them.
Since we are ready, highlight My
Screen, slide tl1e cursor down over
the name and rename it StartUp
Screen. Drag it into tl1e System
Folder. Shutdown. Push the disk
back in, and you will see your per
sonalized MacPaint StartUpScreen.

FULL SCREEN STARTUPSCREEN
Lets get used to that word, Start
UpScreen. Notice how there are
three capital letters and no spaces?
That's what your Macintosh looks
for to see if you want a special
StartUpScreen to replace the "Wel
come to Macintosh" message. It
won't find Start Up Screen, or Start
UpScreen Number 54. Just Start
UpScreen. The secret is to name any
StartUpScreen you want activated
StartUpScreen and add some otl1er
characters to the names of any others
you have hanging around.
How do you get your own startup
screen to actually appear? First find
appropriate MacPaint material. To
do the job it must be 512 x 342
pixels. If you have Bill ~tk.inson's
old public domain ScreenMaker, it
includes a MacPaint template exactly
the right size. You just place your
artwork within a Save As copy of the
template (you weren't going to ruin
the template by working on it, were
you?). Be sure to fill the entire
template for a neat StartUpScreen.
There's always an easier way. If
you have a piece of art which is at
least as large as 512 x 342 pixels, you
can use the shareware utility View
Paint ($5.00). It can be found in
most MUG software collections and
on most bulletin boards. It has built
in instructions which you can read
on screen.
If you double click ViewPaint, you
will get a choice of reading the
instructions or going right to work.
Let's go to work. A dialog box will
appear. Select the picture of your
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PERMANENCE
Like the Welcome to Macintosh.
message, it will disappear in a few
moments. Avvwww, too bad! It was
so beautiful. Why not let it stay
around? Not to worry, that comes
next.
But don't forget our secret. You
can store dozens of StartUpScreens
with distinctive names and choose
tl1e one to use by renaming it Start
UpScreen. Don't forget to rename
the old one you are removing with a
distinctive name first .
If you would like your StartUp
Screen to stay on tl1e desktop, re
placing the gray one, that can be
Y
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DRESSING YOUR MAC FOR SUCCESS
D

Use Fedit's search
capacity to find the
message that's to be
changed .
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the Welcome message ...

E'll This is exactly what
11111 the screen looks
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like when ASCII display
is selected.
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f you use Mac
Paint to design your
welcome message,
there is no restriction
on message length and
you can add any art
you like.
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... this is how it looks in ASCII before ...
. . / 1/s .~ 'Jc,(v :1 foe"~· ,, .~SC~' before...
with ResEdit and Cut or Clear the
StartUpDesk INIT. That takes your
Mac back to normal.
2 . . . ! . . Oh no not aqain clc1hn . .. 4 . .2. ! .
If you are not using a StartUp
Screen, you can still change the gray
sA is not usab I e . . . 5 . . ··-, . t/ac_«Bug i
pattern by using the bottom panel of
.2L7 Stm·tup . .. 7 .
. V8. y . .. !"
patterns on the MacPaint screen .
Select
CONTROL PANEL fro m the
... and after.
Apple menu. Click in the to p bar of
;d.
the small desktop there until you see
I done, too. For this, there are ( natu
main and is floating around many a pattern you like. Now click in the
. rally) two methods.
center of the small desktop and the
MUGs and bulletin boards. It ap
pears
on
the
desktop
pattern is _changed. You can do this
One
way
is
to
use
DesllScene,
a
as
a
fo
lded
1
as often as you like. Or, create your
' commerc ial utility by PB I Sofnvare. corner document.
To use StartU pDesk, open Res 
own pattern in MacPaint. Leave a
If you already have a StartUpScreen
which you wish to use for this Edit by double clicking on it. Find swatch of it at the far right of the
purpose, VieivPaint and DesliScene StartUpDesk. Open it. Open INIT MacPaint screen. Double click on an
and you will see it's INIT listing. unused pattern . An editing panel
can do it for you. Open ViewPaint,
C lick on it to highlight it.
:md this time select the StartUp
appears. Click on your swatch to
Go to the Edit menu and COPY. change the old pattern to your
Screcn you want to use (it can have
Now click windows until you fi nd swatch design. Now go to the Con
,my name, just so it is a StartUp
Screen document). When it appears the Target Disk's System folder. trol Panel and this pattern will be
on screen (notice you can't scroll a Open it. Open the System. Open available to you for a deskto p pattern
StartUpScrecn in Vie1vPaint) , click IN IT and you will see a list of change.
INITs.
the letter S and a MacPaint docu
A fin al optio n is to actually design
Now simply select PASTE. The your own pattern in the small desk
n1ent is created .
StartU pDesk INIT will be added to top work area. It's just like working
Exit VieiPPaint and click Desh
the list. Exit, saying YES when asked in FatBits.
';cene,choose the MacPaint document
i )ou made fro m the StartUpScreen if you wish to save the System.
When you reboot, whatever Star
WAYS OF MAKING IT TALK
' docu ment. DesliScene will ask if you
tU pScreen you have in the System
wish to have it as your desk scene.
Not only can your Mac have a
fo lder will be permanently displayed distinctive StartUpScreen, but it can
Click on YES. Shutdown and slide
as your desktop. To change it, swap also talk to you. The "Hi" resource
the disk in again . Your scene will
StartUpScreens, as described above. that I use is a common one. You
I now stay on the desktop.
Removing the custom StartU p
DesllScene on ly takes the upper left
need tl1e public domain Soundi nit
section of the MacPaint pi cture, so it Screen from your System fo lder will program. T he "Hi" sound is incor
; ;, not good at selecting a spec ific cause the Macin tosh to reve rt to the porated in it. Double cl icking on
I>,1 rt of a large MacPaint docu ment "Welcome to Maci ntosh" message. Soundlnit installs the "Hi" into your
tOr use as a desk scene.
Since this isn't yo ur best permanent System (and rem9ves it when you
If you want to use a very specific desktop design, you may want to are tired of it). To hear it though,
, portion of a very specific MacPaint create a StartU pScreen of 50 percent you must have a copy of MacinTalk
I document, use the IN IT resource
gray, for a more buttoned down in your System folder. Reboot and
called StartU pDesk. It is public do
look. O r you can go into the System your Mac says "Hi" as the StartUp
Replace the
message with your
own . Remember that you
are limited to 21
characters.
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What if this

happens to
you?

Sorry, a system error occurred and you haue
lost all of your files ,

(Restart)

Ill = 2

HPsmne

DiskEnsure™
will let you survive it and give you "peace of mind"
Your data is in jeopardy every time you use your hard disk. Why? Because if an application presents the dreaded bomb, the power
flickers, or your hardware fails, you can damage your di s~ ~ i rectory . Over half of the HFS formatted hard disks in daily use have some
directory damage. Eventually this will cause you to lose from one to all of your files. The only way to prevent data loss is to have a
second (backup) copy of your files.
DiskEnsure will make you feel safe and secure. Use it as needed to make backup copies of your files to 400K or SOOK floppies - even
large or "invisible" files that cannot be copied to a floppy with the Finder. With DiskEnsure's unique desktop interface you can specify
backup by volume, folder, or file and exclude specific files from the backup. Subsequent volume backups are performed incrementally.
This means that it only copies those files that have been modified since the last backup and removes those files from the backup disks
that have been deleted from the hard disk.
Of course, DiskEnsure can restore backup files to the hard disk. It can completely restore the hard disk or
only specific folders and files. And to further guard against loss, DiskEnsure can rejuvenate your hard disk.
Supports MFS and HFS formatted Apple and non-Apple hard disk drives with 400K or SOOK
Apple floppy drives connected to a Macintosh 512, 512E, Plus, and XL.

$39: 5

plus $3 s/h add $2 for COD. Texas add 6 1/4 %.
Sorry , no P.0.s can be acc.cptcd for D iskEnsure

Keep your drives at peak performance with DiskExpress "'
The more you use your floppy or hard disk the slower it becomes. Why? Because as you use adisk, the files on it become more and more
fragmented. All disks are divided into a number of areas called blocks with each block holding as little as 1/2Kof data. The Macintosh
stores files by breaking them into block-size pieces and writing them into unused blocks wherever they are available. Over time, virtually
every file can be scattered around in different places. Starting applications, opening documents, sorting databases, and compiling
programs all become slower and slower because your drive has to move its head from block to block as it retrieves the pieces of your files.
DiskExpress puts maximum performance back into your disk. It gathers all the pieces of files and puts them into contiguous blocks. Then
your drive head need only move to the beginning of a file where it can continue to read sequentially. All the unused blocks are also placed
together so that MacServe users will no longer suffer from the "disk too fragmented" message when attempting to create new volumes.
It supports floppy and hard disks with either MFS and HFS formats running on Macintosh 512, 512E,
Plus, and XL.
Bonus Features: Finds media and directory errors, recovers missing blocks, compacts the desktop
file, and secures deleted data.

$39: 5

plus S3 s/h add $2 for COD. Texas add 6 1/4 %.
Sorry, no P.O.s can be accepted for DiskExp~ss

ProLink™
copies text files to and from Apple// 3.5" ProDOS disks
Want to use your AppleWorks and other Apple// files on your Macintosh or Macintosh files on your Apple II? With Prolink you simply
insert a 3.5" ProDOS disk directly into a Macintosh SOOK disk drive and select the files you want copied to or from any directory on the
ProDOS disk.
• Use data from AppleWorks, PFS, MacWrite, Word, Excel, Microsoft Works and others on either your Apple II or Macintosh.
• Supports any Macintosh floppy or hard disk in either MFS or HFS formats.
• Supports 3.5" ProDOS Sand ProDOS 16 disks fro.m the Apple /le, lie, and //GS.
• No need for complicated transfers using communications programs, protocols , cables, etc.
Requires a Macintosh 512, 512E, or Plus with internal or external Apple SOOK disk drive.

ALSoft, Inc.
(713) 353-4090

P.O. Box 927, Spring, Tx 77383 -0927
Please circle 240.on reader service card.

$39:

5

plus S3 s/h add $2 for COD. Texas add 6 1/4 %.
Sorry, no P.0.s can be accepted for ProLink.

Dealer Inquiries
Invited

DRESSING YOUR MAC FOR SUCCESS
Once in ResEdit, open
the Startup Desk file.
Highlight the INIT shown
and copy itto the
Clipboard.

StartupDesk

Now open the System file
on the target disk. Open
(by double clicking) the
INIT resources. PASTE,
SAVE, and QUIT. That's ii!

System Folder

D

System

~ INIT

~ I ~0§ IN ITs from System
D L INIT "StertupDesk" ID= 21

~

INIT ID= 35
INIT ID= 31
INIT ID= 13

Screen appears. Another public do
main utility, Beeplnit replaces the
"beep" sound with a human voice
saying "beep."
The voice in these sound utilities
is digitized and very human. It is
unlike the voice produced by pro
grams like SmoothTalker and Apple's
speech utilities. Other installers for
different pieces of speech and music
will undoubtedly appear before this
appears in print. I have heard of, but
not seen, one that plays a bit of
"Money for Nothin" as played by
Mark Knofler and Dire Straits.

lets you see all 32 vertical pixels at
one time. MacPaint only lets you see
30, so the top and bottom borders
are not visible. But this is no big
deal. Use either one.
Go into FatBits and draw a 32 x
32 pixel box. Now create your icon
within this space. You can Copy and
Paste artwork into this box if it is the
right size. Otherwise, create your
own using FatBits.
When you are satisfied, select Icon
Maker from the Apple menu. A
square will appear. This square is 34
x 34 pixels, so when you center it
over your 32 x 32 pixel picture, it
\viii exactly fit. Fit it over your
picture and click the mouse. A dialog
box will appear.
Since we are making a new icon,
Choose NEW. Name your icon dis
tinctively. Let's call this one My Mac
Icon. Go back to the desktop and
there is your icon in a folded corner
plain document.
Now place ResEdit and My Mac
Icon on your Target Disk. If it all
won't fit, work with ResEdit in the
other drive (or do a lot of disk
swapping). Double click ResEdit.
Find My Mac Icon and double click
it. You will see ICN#s from My Mac
Icon.

CHANGING THE DISK ICON
The final step to personalize your
desktop is to have your own System
disk icon. Each System disk can have
its own. Each data disk can have its
own. The disk icon of the System in
control of your Mac controls the
other disk icons unless you have
~iven them their own distinctive
JCOnS.

There are lots of ways to personal
ize disk icons. Here's one easy way.
On a System disk with MacPaint
and the public domain desk accesso
ry IconMalur) create an icon 32 pl,x
els by 32 pixels in size. This is where
FullPaint comes in handy, because it
112
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ne of my startup
screens says,
"Erase Startup
Disk?" with one button
which says "Yes." It
has terrified a lot of my
victims.

0

Click once on the picture of your
icon. It will be surrounded by a box.
Go to the File· menu and GET INFO.
Find the ID: box, remove whatever
number's there and replace it with
129.
That's all. Just change the ID
number to 129. You may want to
check this later, because 129 is the
secret number that lets an icon re
place the generic blank disk icon you
usually see. An icon with the number
129 within a disk's desktop file will
be sought out by the Macintosh
system and used when it is found
there.
Next, double click on the small
picture of your icon. This gives you
the editing window. Grab the title
bar and pull the window up where
you can see it all, including the six
small icon pictures at the bottom of
the screen.
To get the mask made, go to the
menu bar and select ICN > MASK. The
right hand side of the editing screen
will fill in with pixels. Now play with
the pixels in either screen until you
are satisfied with at least the first two
left hand small icon pictures. It takes
a lot of patience and experience to
make really complicated icons, like
the clown that springs out of the box
in the ResEdit icon. Just start out
with a simple icon and a black mask
for starters. You can get fancy later
on - on your own time.
When you are satisfied, close the
editing window. Keep on closing
windows until you are asked if you
want to save the icon. Say YES.
Now go back to the small picture
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And it's ti

It's here. It's called intermail.
the first truiy first-class electronic~~
software the Appletalk network has ~
\
ever seen.
·?;
A large claim, admittedly. But not
idle one.

\

';/

' i·

... . ... .......... ....... ............ . .. .... .
I

Yes, I've waited long enough for
electronic mail. \

D Here's $10-send me the intermail demo disk
and more info. 1

ar:."~

D

~~:~~~;o~~:rr;;J[:~~~~~~;) Here's a check

intermail is secure-server configura
tion and mailboxes are all password
protected. It's bulletproof, writing all
messages to disk immediately. It fully
supports internetworks, bridges and
multiple zones.
And the cost?
As much as 40%, 60%, even 95% less
than our not-very-near-est competition.

D 1-4 users/$299.95
D 5-10 users / $499.95
0 11-20 users / $749.i\5 D 21-250 users / $949.95

For one thing, intermail doesn't de
mand its own dedicated Mac. It runs
totally in the background on a Mac
you already have, while you work in
the foreground on whatever you like.
Sending and receiving messages
couldn't be easier: With intermail's
desk accessory,·a click of a button can
send a message to anyone, everyone,
any group you select-immediately, or
at a specified future date and time.
And of course you can transfer files
along with your messages, even to re
mote locations.

I

Name

intermail. From internet, the oldest
· Macintosh systems house around.
\ State

No wonder it's the only electronic mail
system that delivers.

Zip

f

Mail to:
\
; . internet, 20 Arny Circle, Waban, MA 02168,
.ti 617-965-5239. Mass. residents add 5% sales tax.

I .1

i'

I

Not copy protected; one copy\rei:iuired per network:

'
1

"

.l' demonstration version is ad ilable on the CompuServe
. , il md GEnie networks.
\
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~·
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\

~us at M atworld Exposition booth number 532.
internet and intermail are trademarks of lnteraaive

.

~

\~

•••

' rk Technologies, Inc. Macintl h is a trademark licensed to and AppleTalk is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

Please ci rcle 73 on r eader service card

DRESSING YOUR MAC FOR SUCCESS

a

Start by launching
MacPaint.

91!!!1 Enter FatBits. Draw
11:.11 a box 32 pixels long
on each side. Now create
your custom icon inside
this box.

r.!I Now open the
g /conMaker DA. (You
did install ii with Font/DA
Mover?) Choose NEW and
save your icon.

Neill." SiJ[le tile /CN#

IJ Now open ResEdit.
f t Find your icon and
U open ii. Double
click the ICN# you find
there . Select GET INFO from
the File menu and
change the ID number
from whatever it is to
129. Close GETINFO .
Create a mask in the
editing window and save .

IP.I Paste your new icon

Rssign/CN#/U
Copy{}·Paste

1111 in the target disk's

~

Desktop file . Save that
too.

Quit

IP.I Custom disk icons
Mii take just a few
minutes of work. And you
can have all you want.

ot only can your
Mac have a dis
tinctive Startup
screen, but it can also
talk to you.

N

of your icon. Click once on it to
surround it with a square. Go to the
Edit menu and COPY.
Don't leave ResEdit yet! The icon
is not installed. Find Target Disk.
Double click on Desktop. Double
click on ICN# in this window. Your
icon won't be in this window until
you PASTE. Do it now. The result
wi ll be that your icon is added to any
others in the window. Close this
window, and keep closing until you
are asked if you want to Save the
Desktop. Say YES.
Now go to the File menu and
QUIT. Back on the desktop, your
new icon now appears. Notice that
you can have a different personalized
icon for each disk. For example, look
at the Tool Disk icon in this exam
ple. This proves that system disks let
you have a personalized icon on a
target disk. If the target disk is "in
charge" its icon will control, unless
the "other" disk has its own icon.
This is really only a starter. The
combinations of StartUpScreens,
digitized StartUpSounds, permanent
custom desktops and custom disk
icons is limitless. The various cus
tomized systems can be used just for
fun , to surprise a MacFriend, or to
identify business applications at a
glance.
All you need to customize your
Mac is a copy of your system disk
and a few widely available public
do main and shareware tools. It
doesn't take a programmer to dress
your Mac for success. ~

PH ILIP C. RUSSELL IS A RETIRED NAVY
PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICER AND EDITOR OF
MOUSEDROPPINGS, THE NEWSLETTER OF
MUG OF CORVALIS , OR.
14
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To those of you who, for one reason or
another, have not yet joined the ranks of our satis
fied users we introduce MacLightning version 2.0.
Now there can be no excuse!
When MacLightning made its debut early this
year it was the only "interactive" spelling checker
for the Macintosh. Thanks to Merriam Webster's
Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary, a 45,000-word
Thesaurus and a long list of upgrades, it still is.
Operating in either the interactive or non
interactive mode, MacLightning spell checks your
work at a blazing 75 + words per second.
This puts it light years ahead of the competition.
Also available from Target Software are

extensive dictionaries covering medicine, law and
a host of other technical fields.
So if you'd like more information, or the name
of a dealer near you, call Target Software toll-free.
You'll never go wrong again.
MacLightning Version 2.0 - $99.95
Merriam Webster Thesaurus - $49.95
Merriam Webster Medical Dictionary - $99.95
Merriam Webster Legal Dictionary - $99.95

C®ft•••are

""l'E:ar,...,11:a+
HAI ':::J'- 1. .-1\S!}

WW4

National: 1-800-MAC-LITE (800-622-5483)
In Fla. (305) 252-0892

Target Software Inc. 14206 Southwest 136th Street, Miami, Florida 33186

Accessories
AMERICA~

COVERS
.llOl SE .11 :\T 111.l l·: .llEIU,ll .·\ \
7.00
C- E\TERPRISES
Custom .lladr. C:ablr.s 11.00-22.00
CAMBRIDGE AlTOMATIOS
.ll:IC: POllT :lll:ll'TEll
62.90
.ll:IC: Tl 11110 TOl C:
86.75
\l .\ll'lllC: Tl 11110
118.50
ClRTIS
DISC S u r~r. Suppr.r'
7.50-51.25
11 :1 (;1'\\nlll'll 11111110\S
l 1'.\\ lllTI·:
Plll.\TEll Sl'A.\11 12X I
1'111.\TEll Sl.1.\11 12X24
ENVIRO\ME~TAL SOFT CO
Corr.rs to nt an\ thin~
ERGOTRON

4.50
26.50
38.00
7.00-20.00

HOS~ ¢~~iL
1

64.00
129.00

Ol .·IDI.\ .\ X Tll :\t~ll :l l.I.
INNOVATIVE TEC
.lllSC: IHllUTOll\
1101.DS :12 lll S~S
\\ l.\ E .Gil.I\ .l.IGllT. 111.l E
.\:\\ \ . 111.l I·: . lllJl. TA.\
EMll19.00
Tiii·: L\ SIJ. 1101.ilS 20 lllS~S
111..ltk.\.·\ I\ .Ill.I I:.II 1.\E.Gll ,\ \
1.1c1n111.11·:.11rn
E:1U113.oo
KENSINGTOS MICROWARE
11·r. t·arrr all produt·ts
lO\TllOI. U'.\TEll
65.00
Srstr.m Sare1·
<:a ll
KETT E GROt;P
.IL\C: \IFT\ :Ill S\\Tll ll
24.00
AllUJ SI\ ITUI
40.00
JO\'STU : ~ CO.\ l'l'ltTl' ll
:19.75
MAC PACKS
'lolors In 11·1nr.lllur..(;rr\
.11 ... 512k Ila~
55.oo
.\lat· Plus Ila~
60.00
MAGl~•:~r. ll"rllrr 1&11 Ba~s
45.00
..\l,\C:ST.I TIO\ II
MAGNUM
RISG.11~\~~ "01 I'll

75.00
t3 .50

.050 flt ,\\ llOl.US
50 lllSkS II ITll kE\ 1.0t:k
SAVING ZOSE
6 Ol Tl.ET Sl llGE .\OISE l' llOTIUOll
Smith & Bellows
.11:\llOGA\\ UU:ST 1101.1>5 96-DISkS
Basswood

26.00
H.50
27.00
19.00

Saving Zone
The Snat t I: Box...
Elei·tronkall\ Protr.t·ts \our
SO~~lal' from Thlerrs

59.00

DOLlll.E SIDED lllSkS llOX OF tO
c.nJ~Gl.E SIDEn IHSkS BO.\ OF 10

26.00
16.50

BOX OF TE\
Sl\tl.I·: SIDED
DOI llLE SIDED
51.\Gl.E SID ED 10 lOl.0115
DOI Bl.I' SIDEil 10 lOl.OllS
Bll.k l\ISkS I\ OLA\TIT\' OF 50
Sl\C LE SIOED 1.25 PEii DISk
OOl IJl.E SIDEil 1.50 l'Ell DISk
11 .11\BO\\ l\ISkS
Sl\Gl.E SIDED tO l'Olors
DOL Bl.I' SIDED 10 t·olors

14.75
19.75
21.00
28.00

21.00
28.00

Business
ADVANCED LOGIC SYSTEMS
\Ell. 11,\.\Dl. Ell
.lllGllTY .11..lt:
\\"ORD 11..1.\DLEll
BLYTHE SOFTWARE..
.0.11\IS 3+
MU Tl lSER OMNIS 3+FOR ALL
\ET \\ORkl\C SYSTE.llS
BORLAND
llEFELEX
TUllJO P..ISL\I.
ORAi\ POWER
ST.U\IE\\' 512+
OESIC\ SlOPE
Tlll\ff\ST
BRAVO

68.75
55.00
55.00
297.00
CALL
69.00
60.00
2t0.20
129.00
23.50

BlSl\ESS SlPPLE.llE\T
STATE SLPPLE.llE\TS
SOFTWARE VENTURES
.lllt:HOl'llO\E
61.00
STA TSO FT

•OO

~TA~~

.llAt:L\l.C
59.97
BUTTO~ DOWN SOFTWARE
150.10
PHOFIT STALWl II
COMPSERVCO
\IAl:C\D 01·er 10 l.ayouts 10 use
II ith .\lat· Draw or \lat· Draft
Call
SJ..\llTEll klT
22.75
CREIGHTON DEVELOPMENT
.11.\C: SPELL +
55.00
CRICKET SOFTWARE
Ullt:HT GH.IPll
IH.00
ST.IT II OllkS
77.00
DATA VIZ
.11.\C: 1.1\k
75.25
88.25
.II.IC: I.I.\~ II 't:.IBl.E
DAT AP AK
238.75
EXEt:L Tl\ E OFFICE
DIGITAL ETC SOFTWARE PRODUCTS
TUtllO .11.\ ttol"\T.·\ \T
315.25
.11 .lffOL.\ TA.\ T 2.0
90.25
DILITHIUM PRESS
PC: TO .\IA<: & BAl:k
97.25
DOW JONES & COMPANY
135.75
.11.\llkET \IA\.ICEH 1'1.l S
67.75
srnE:I DSll EF.T I.Ilk
65.80
STllAIGllT T.11.k
DREAMS OF PHOENIX
DA\ kEEPEH L\IHD,\11
27.50
.llOI SE EXUIA.\CE llllS.TEll.111\.11. 27.50
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Fl\ ,\\UAL C:kllk
32.40
FORETHOlGHT
85.25
F.·ll:TFl.\DEll
Fll. E.11..\HR
112.00
Fll.E.IHkEll l'l.l"S
t95.00
T\Pl\C l.\TlllCLE
34.25
FORMAT
D.llA I: 111
380.00
FUHRE DESIG\ SOFTWARE
STll lUl.Y BLSl\ESS
249.75
GREEN JOHKSO N l~C
SPEl.LSllUI.
42.50
HAYES ..
.S.\IAll TC0.11 II
86.00
IN FOSPHERE
II.It: SEHIE
225.00
LEGISOFT/ NOLO PRESS
II ILi. \\.lllTEll
28.00
LIVI NG VIDEO .
.Tlll\k T.\\k 512
140.87
MAINSTAY
T\'PE\011
27.00
MICROSOFT
t:llART
71.25
EXCEi.
224.50
LEAll\l\C .II UIART
34.47
LOGO .\t.IU\TOSll
71.25
11 .·IC E\11.1\t:Ell
142.50
II 0110 .... FILE.....ll LLTIPl.A\
111.00
II ORD I .3.0 \\Tfll BULT I\
SPELLl\G t:JJECkER
CALL
llOllk S
194.00
MOSOGRAM
DOLLARS & SE\SE
86.22
FOii EC\ ST
40.20
ODESTA
DOUlLE HELI X
283.00
OPE\ SYSTEMS
OPE\ FOR BLSl\ESS 11
495.00
OWL
GllDE
68.00
PERIPHERALS, SUPPLIES, & C"
\"EllS..\ TEii.ii
85.00
PERSO~AL BIBLIOGRAPHIC
PRO. BIBLIOCRAPlllC S\'T
209.00
PROVU
01'£11\U
169.75
SIERRA ON-LINE
.llAC 0\E II RITE
140.87
SIMO~ & SCHUSTER
TYPl\G TLTOll Ill
34.47
SOFTVIEW
.11.ICl\TAX FEDERAL
43.12

STONEWARE
D B .llASTEll
TARGET SOFTWARE
.II.I( l.ICllTl\C 2.0
TllESALHLS
LEGAL OR \IEOIL\L DICTIONARY
TELOS
BLSl\ESS Fii.Ei ISO\
FILE\ ISIO.\
T MAKER
Ultk 0\ ll'ORk Sll EET

11 2.12

57.00
:13.00
57.00
227.00
112.25
45.90

Creative Education
ALTSYS
FO\TASTIC
FO\TTOCllAPllEn
ELECTR ONIC ARTS
CLST0.11 t:ALt: lO\STRLUIO\ SET
ESOFT ENTERPRISES
UlltlST.ll AS t:AllD lO\ST SET
FIRST BYTE..
.S.\ IOOTllTALHll
SPELi.Eii BEE
HAYDEN
SAT. CO.llPLHE
TLllBO TUtll.E
MINDSCAPE
S.A.T.

30.10
237.20
32.40
18.25
56.75
45.50
57.47
28.72
47.00

Childrens
DAVIDSON & ASSOC.
SPEED llE.IDER II
40.22
.II:\ Tll UL.ISTEll
28.50
FIRST BYTE
klD T.\Lk
45.75
GREAT WAVE SOFTWARE
klllS Tl.\IE
30.00
SIMON & SCHUSTER
CHEAT l\TI. PAPEll AIRPLA\E
22.97
TIMEWORKS
. EIELY.\ II OOD DHA.lllC READER 40. 22
U\ICORN SOFTWARE, KIDS EDUCATIONAL
FlTUlA ..& .. UTOPIA.each
25.00
.llAC llOBOTS. & AWIAL kl\GD0.11 27.00
FllAUIO~ At:TIOU .llATH ll'IZARD 27.00
DEt:l.llAL Dl\GEO\
27.00
i1EAD A R.·l .llA
35.00

Games

ALL G.·l.llE.S
MICROSOFT
FLICllT Sl.llLLA TOR
MILES COMPUTING
Df'll \ lllLL RACER
llARlllER
STR IH .\llSSIO\
\IAC ATl ACk

MINm~~~ORkS
A VIE\\ TO A kill

~;~~'~ml~F
DEJA IL

PO\\ER

SIR TECH
II IZA llll ll \
34.47
SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE
GATO
26.00
FAl.lOV
CALL
OIUJITER
26.00
26.00
TELi.STAii
TELi.STAR II
54.95
STRATEGIC GEMSTONE
ll'AlllllOll
20.10
STRIDER SOFTWARE
POSTEii MAHR
29.00
POSTER .llAkEH TE\IPLATE I
16.00
POSTEii .\l,\kEll TE.llPLATE 2
16.50
THE SA Vl~G ZOSE
TOOL klT TO OPE\ .\IAC
29.00
X-10 PO\\'ERllOlSE
COMPUTER l~TERFACE WI SOFTWARE
& CABLE RS-232
54.36
ll A\DS 0\ TllAl\l\G

SE .111\~R

Training llesources lnlted --

CALL

Graphics & Design

\VE CARR\ THE LATE.ST

A\D BEST GA.llES BY
AR TWORX
BRIDGE 4.0
.11:\t:STHIP
BRODERBUND
A\CIEn ART OF 11'.~R
C\IJORG
I.ODE lll\\ER
BULLSEYE
FEHllARI G PX
FOkkE ll TRIPL\\E
EPYX TEMPLEOF APSHAL
THILOC\'
II l\TER G.-\.llES
INF INITY
ISFOfg~\D SL..\11 TE \\IS

lll<:k fll:\\US
23.50
lllGll STAkES
FOlllJIDE\
CASTLE
23.50
l\D\' JO\ES llE\HGE OF AWE\TS 23.50
JA.ll ES BO~D G01.DFl\CER23.50
25.85
llA<:TEll
ll:\.\11l0 FIST BLOOD 2
23.50
23.50
THE .lllST
THE LLSCllER PROFILE
23.50
l\1\IHEO
31.75
VOODOO ISLA~D
23.50
POI SOFTWARE
STRATEGIC: CO\QLEST
\ILLT lSEll VERSIO\
39.00
POLAR WARE
rn1.11so~ cno11·1
23.00
PRACTICAL COMPUTER APPLICATIOX
.llAt: GOLF
36.00
QWARE
.ORBQLEST
32.00
SCARBOROUGH
.11.IH .\llLl.IO\S
28.72
.\IASTEHT\PE
28.72
Ill.\ FOii .110\E\
28.72
SILICON BEACH SOFTWARE
AlllUOll\
20.10
DAllK t:ASUE
30.00
II 0111.ll Blll.DEH
48.00
SIMO~ & SCHUSTER
CltEAT l\TI. Alll l'l.A\E
2297
ST:\llTllEk kOBA \' ASll\' ALT.
28.9'.i

22.00
22.97

25.115
22.97
22.97
35.00
35.00
23.00
23.00
28.00
CALL
32.00
28.75
28.72
28.17
28.75
23.00

~~i~
31.60

ANN ARBOR SOFTWORKS
CASr~L~ PAl\T

60.00

FIHVT FO\TS
30.25
VOL I BODONI
42.30
VOL 2 SA\SSERIF
42.30
VOL 3 RITZ&IUGllT UA\K
42.30
VO L 4 .110\TEll EY
42.30
VOL 5 CALLIGllAPll\ & REGE\C\'
42.30
CE\ffR \' LA SER FO\TS
tO PACk
140.00
4 PAk W::S::C::T
57.25
SY.1180!.S. CO\GO. Cl.118ERLA\D. DEVOLL.
\IAINISTEE. .\llCROFO\TS. \EOSHO.
SllA DOll' EFFECTS. SPOKA\E. STYX.
TllA.llES
TRE\T. \l'ILLA.llETTE. TECHVICAL &
BlSl\E.SS FO~TS
EACHl8.25
CO.llPlCRAFT
cmit'~~kN~RAR Y
98.00
l\DI VIDlAL DISKS
21.00
DREA.l lS OF TllE PHOE\IX
DR U l~D
27.50
t:l.ASSlt: FO\TS
E\ABLl\C TECll\OLOGIES
EASY 3D
COMPUTER SHOPPE
.llAC PLOT 2
CRICKET SOFTWARE

24.50
56.50
250.00

lRJCl\ET DR .·\ 11·
DOUBLE CLICK SOFTWARE
\\'OllLD !LISS FO\ TS I OL I
\\ OHLD lLISS FO\ TS \ OL2
GTCO
llllSOll ST\ LIST
DIGITI ZEll
HA YDE\
.-\HT GIJ..llJIJEll BOD\' SllOP
l\'.'IOVATIVE DATA DESIG\
PASTE EASE \ OL 2
JAM SOFTWARE
PllOFO\TS
KOALA
IJ..\l .. K..·l.T.
.IJ..ll \ISIO\
MAGNlM SOFTWARE
.\llPll
lllPll \OU .\IE 2
SLIDE 511011' .11.IGl!H\
MA\HA TT A'.'I GRAPHICS
llE.·ID\ SET GO \ .2.0
HE.ID\ SET GO \ :1.0 LI U.
MILES COMPUTING
.\J..ll TllE lllPPEll
MlrnSCAPE
GIJ..\Pllll k l0.111< II OH~S
HW IMAGE TECH~OLOGY
.\J..\Gll I IDEO lllGITIZEll
.11..IGIC \ IDEO DIGITI ZEll l ·l .llEll .·1
POLAR WARE GRAPHICS
.ll .·IGICl .-1 \
SILICO~ BEACH SOFTWARE
.·I W'SS .-111\ P.\lK •1
SILllO\ PllESS
SIMO'.'/ & SCHlSTER
.IJ..\C ..lllT DEPT
SOFTSTYLE
tOl.011\J..ITE
T-MAKER
ll.llK ·\HT
UJC:~ .\HT EFITUS
cue~ .·lllT l.ETTEHS
CUC~ .·I HI l'l 111.ICITIO\S
WILLIAMS&MACIA LS
.11\ DIS~l..1111.Ell
.I ll IHSH .1111.Hl 111..·IC:~ \\ lllTE

177.00
23.00
23.00
89.00
367.00

28.72
:10.00
18.25

28.00
49.00
275.00
185.50
45.75
2100
46.0
2297

28.72
28}2
28.72
28.72
H.50
29.00

299.00
220.00
1452.00
40.00
259.00
1550.00
6600.00
2300.00
~800.00

280.00
i:J7.00
:10.00
175.00
260.00
830.00
l.ILL
l.ILL

ERGOTR0'.'1 LASER WRITER BlFFERS
.\J..\lBl Fl'Ell L\\ 2\IEG
11.\lBl FFEH L\\ l.\IEG
HAYES
S.\J..\HT .llODE.11 1200
5.11..lllT .llOllE.11 2400
Tll .·\ \SIT 1000 5 12~ .\IE.llOR \
Tll .\ \SIT 1000 11 . 1c l mm KIT
IOMEGA
11Ell\OlLl.I BOX 10.\IG SCS I
llEll\OLUJ IJOX 20.\IG SCSI
IJEll\Ol I.LI BOX 2-10.llG SCS I
UEH\Ol I.LI BOX 2-20.llG SlSI
BER\OlUI 10.\IG FILE SEii \ Ell
LO DOW~
20.\IG SCSI

2.199.00
1950.00
400.00
575.00
410.00
29.00
1765.00
2345.00
2475.00
2650.00
2455.00

ELECTRO'.'llC ARTS
DEl.LXE .\ll SIC: C:O\ST SET
:12.50
GREAT WA VE SOFTWARE
C:O\U'llT 11..lllE +
39.95
C:O\tEl!T \\'.lllE + .llllJI
79.75
C:o\C:l'HT II .\HE + .11101 L illi.I'
47.75
.Ill Sit I 01. 1-5 E.IUl
9.00
HA YDE'.'I
.\ll'Slt I\ Oll~S
45.97
KETTE GROUP
.\J..\C \IFT\ STE llEO S\STEll
70.00
.\J..ll \IFT\ .-ll'DIO OIGITIZIJl
105.00
STl IJIO SESSIO\
56 25
MARK OF THE U\ICOR\
l'llOFESS I0\..11. lO.llPOSEll
395.00
l'llOFESSIO\ ,\L l'EHfOll .lllJl
245.00
Ml'.'IDSCAPE
11 .-1." STllEH .Ill SI< 11 lllTEll
22..97
OPCODE
512~ I\ TllEllF.lff
120.00
C:..IS IO l2 EDITOH . LIBIL\lll.-1\
120.00
DX TX TX816 P..\TOJ Llllltllll..1\
95.00
L \\l.·llJ..1 DX TX EOITOll 1.IBIL\llJ..\\190.00
.11 .-\C: t I\ TEllHff
175.00
SEOl E\Clll II
190.00

\iORE................................................................................................$175.00
SLPERPAlr\T................................................................................$ 60.00
DRESSlr\G YOLB \'IAC FOR SUCCESS OESK smL $23.00
ICOr\ S\VITCHER................................................................... $ 15.25
HARD BALL..................................................................................$ 28.00
LIGHT SPEED PASCAL............................................................CALL
\'IAC DRAFT................................................................................$160.00
\'IACBOTTO\'l.............................................................................$869.00
AST 2000........................................................................................$2290.00
AST 4000........................................................................................$4865.00

98.50

54.75

Music

SPECIALS

28.72
28.72
:JH7

Hardware
BIZCOMP
1200 ll ·ll D .llODEll
CAPETRO\ICS
.-\DC 1200 .llODEll ST .\\D .11.0\ E
CIE TERMl\ALS
rn1 PHI\ n :H 40
CORVlS DISK SERVERS
II.IC tlOHI LS C..111 1.1'
011\1 CIHD
011\1 Diii\ E ml EG
0.11\1 0111\ E 126 \I EG
0.11\1 DHll E 21 .ll EG
011\1 llHI\ E 45 \IEG
011\1 .Ill I.Tl LSEI!
SOFI\\..lllE
0.11\1\ET CIBl.I: 100 FT.
0.11\1 T..IP llOX
CUZIN
ST lllP HLIDEll
EHMA\
SOOK 011111' \\ IT11 I.Ell
TllE .llOSl' lO.lll' ·l ll EXTEll\..1 1.
SlSI Dill\ E .·I \ .·llL\lll.E
20.llEG SlSI
40 \lfL SlSI
60 .\IEG S!SI

THE SAVING ZONE IS COMPLETELY NETWORKED ON THE MAC, & SPECIALIZES IN
NETWORKING NEEDS FOR CORPORATIONS, & SMALL BUSINESSES.

1:15.67
171.92

40.llG SCSI
80.llG SlSI
T..IPE ll.l lU I' 20.llG
T..l l' E B.-l lU I' 50.llG
MICAH
30 .llEG. l\TEll\ .-11. llll
30 .\IEG EXTEH\ .11. llll
MICROGRAPHIC IMAGES
.llEG.·I SUIEE\ I IDEO S\ STL\1
PCPC
.l lM BOTTO\I 20 .\IEG 512~
RELAX TECH\OLOGIES ,
SlSI tO.\IES \\Tfll Ill 11.T I\
.IJ..\STEll lO\TllOL S\ STEii
11..IHO 20 t \\ 11.ISHll lO.\ T
11.1110 30+ \\ 11.ISTEll C:O\ T
11.lll D 40+ \\ · .11.-I STEll tO\ T
11.·1110 60+ \\ .\J..\STEH lO\T.
li..1110 80+ \\ .11.·ISTEH C:O\T
11..lllD 120 t \\ 11.ISHR lO\T
11.\llO 150 t \\ 11.I STER C:O\T
.II.IC lO\TllOI.
OllTE lO\ \ H TIO\ C:OOLl\G
11.\l .II.I TE 20 llEG Sl SI
.IL·ll .11.·ITE 40 .\IEG SlSI
.11.ll .\I;\ TE 60 ll EG SCSI

SAVl'.'IG ZOH
F.·l lll 1.0l S 800~ llllll E

1790.00
3490.00
790.00
1025.00

220.00

Languages

1165.00

CONSULAR
.\J..\ C: C: \\ · TOOl.~IT
.-1 \ll S.11.·lllT 1.1\Hll
MICROSOFT
FOllTll ..\ \ lO.llPl.I Ell
ll..ISIC:
11.-1\X C: .\ ZlH l 68• -c: lO.\l.\IEllU\I.
C .·IZTEC: !:68K-DE\El.OPEHS
250.00
L IZTEl l68~ -1' l'EllSO\ .·IL
LTllf.E D.I T.I ll.ISF.9\1 SOl llll'O

(.\LI.

2688.00
900.00

825.00
1062.50
1312.50
IHl.00
224:1.75

I.IS.·\

Utilities

261.50

AFFISITY
TE.111'0
Al.SOFT
lll S~ EXl' llESS
BA TT ERIES l\CLlDED
II.IC IJ..l'fTEll \ P.I~
BORLAND
S IDE~IC:K \llfll PHO\E U\K
CESTRAL POl'.'IT SOFTWARE
C:OI'\ II 11 ·\t J...ITJSf I EllSIO\
DREAMS OF THE PHOEXa
01 ltK & DlllT\' l TILi. I OL •1 Oil •2
Tl\ El.I E -l Fl\ .-1 \U·IL llS~ ..l !lESS.
FWB SOFTWARE
IJ..1110 lllSK 11 . ll~ l P
11 .-11111 lll S ~ P..lllTITIO\
11.llW DIS~ lTll.
HAYDES

182.00
85.50
425.00
165.00
~30.00

~If

80.00

TML
.111\1 EDIT SOLlllE lOOE
IJ.\L·I 11.-\ SE TOOL KIT
P.ISL\I.
SOlllC:E WD E Lllllllll\
\J..\C E\l'll ESS
ZEDCOR l'.'IC
Z B..\Slt

:mo.oo

~988.00

68.00
795.00
1025.00
1275.00

DIS~

17.00
62.50
69.00
59.00
176.00
72.00

1--------------...1.---------------l
IMAG'i~it ~~wt~~~~
ORDERING
I~FOR'1ATIO~

We accept VISA, 'dASTERCARD, and A'dERICA\ EXPRESS
For quickest service call us . If ordering by mall, send cashier's check,
certified check or money order, or credit card number and expiration
date for fast service. Except Fortune 500 and Governmental checks,
allow two weeks for check to clear. WA. residents please add 8.1"
sales tax.
OUR POLICY
Software: Due to Federal regulations, all sales are flnal. Defective
software wlll be replaced with llke Item. Any other return wlll be
subject to 20" restocking fee, against credit. All returns must have
an authorization number. Call 206 883 1975.
Shipping Charges: Standard Is lPS ground. $3.00 minimum. COD, for lS
Corporations only add $2.50. 'dAIL: Air, Insured. US Postal, APO, FPO
add 3", $5.00 min. Alaska or Hawaii, add 6", $10.00 min. Canada, add
10", $15.00 min. Foreign: $25.00 I pound , plus $15.00 each add. pound
All prices are subject to change without notice Ad published for your
convenience only.

890.00

FOR ORDERS ONLY:

•

AMERICAN EXPAEss•

3112f)qsoob
Cr fl OST

,g

I V/S4

l Tll.IT\ 111sc:
S.\J..\llT .·11. .·lll.llS
JCO\ lOl.IJlTOll
MAl'.'ISTAY
\c:Jl\l'TOH
.II.IC: llOOSTEll
.\J..\US.11
TEl.ESCll'E
Tl HllO DO\\\ l.0.111
.ll ·IC: SPOOL
DISK 11 .-1\GEll
MICRO A'.'IALYST
.\l.ltf...11'
HVISS MICROSYSTEMS
Tl 11110 Ul.lllGER 2.0
PARAGO\ COURSEWARE
Ol ED
PBI SOFTWARE
11.1110 DIS• Jl . \CUP
11FS LOUTOll
SOFT STYLE
JET ST.lllT
l..·ISEll ST.·lllT
El'ST..l llT
l'LOTSHllT
Pll l\Tll on KS

I

7102 !BOTH AVE. NE REDMOND, WA 98052
WE CARRY OVER 780 PRODUCTS FOR THE MAC
IN WA. ST ATE:
FOR INFORMATION OR ORDER ST ATUS

1-800-248-0800

1-800-243-4200

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY, 6AM TO

8PM

PST,

1-206-883-1975
SATURDAY

9AM TO 3PM PST

THE SAVING ZONE BULLETIN BOARD: 2400, 1200, 300 baud modems. CALL 206 881 3421, 8PM to 6 P
LAYOUT WAS DOXE IN READY SET GO

THE SAVING ZOSE

IS NOT ASSOCIATED WITH C.B.S.

78.00
28 25

28.72
56.80

27.50
27.50
41.25
41.25
66.50
28.50
:18.75
18.25
27.75
34.50
86.25
86.25
27.00
H.25
:14.25
41.50
54.50
48.75
:11.00
23.00
26.00
54.75
26.00
72.00
43.25

THE SPEED OF

PASCAL
LightSpeed Pascal

offers programmers a
chance to escape the
earthly bounds of most
computers.
1v/ACJNTOSH PASCAL, THE PREDE

cessor o f LightSpeed Pascal (both
were written at Think Technol
ogies), has been widel y acknowl
edged as a tour-de-force fo r its su
perb hig h-level debugging fac iliti es
and rapid development cvcle. But
most serio us programmers, while ac
knowledging Macintosh Pascal's great
va lue fo1~ sn~dents and fo r prot~tvp
ing, wouldn 't touch an interpreti ve
system for their serio us work. All
that development power, thev sav, is
g reat, but the costs arc too hig h:
programs run too slowlv, and you
can't build sta nd alo ne applicatio ns.
Yep, if vou want a stand alo ne pro
g ram that the 68000 can directly
execute you've got to accept the
time-honored (if not time-worn )
.
r
edit, compile, link and rest develop
ment cvc lc.
I
6
T hen·, last spring, Think Techno l ~
~
ogies came o ut w ith Li__qhtSpcedC. (
Li._q/JtSpccdC is a C programming
~
lang uage development svstem that
has some of the integratio n virtu es
of 1\1.aci11tosh Pascal, but it generates
compiled (not interpreted ) code, and
it creates th at code with jaw-d rop
ping speed .
Now T hink Technologies has in
troduced LightSpeed Pa~crr.l, which
combines the development and de
bugging amenities of Maci11tosh Pas
cal\~1 itl~ an extremel y fas t compiler.

CJ
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LightSpeed Pascal (LSP) gives the
programmer a cozy test bed in which
to develop Pascal programs with an
extremely rapid development cycle;
yet it also builds those programs into
machine language standalone ("dou
ble-clickable") applications or
desk accessories, FKE Ys, etc. LSP
isn't perfect, but we've come a long
way, baby. Let's take a look.

THE PROJECT

D

z<(
_J

>
0

:i:::

i±
<(

"'

I

LightSpeed Pascal manages your
program as a ProJect. A project is a
document that incorporates the
names and locations of source files
that you create using LS?Ys built-in
editor, or that you convert from text
files created with another editor. The
project also includes the object code
created by the compiler and the
settings of any options that you have
chosen for the individual compo
nents or for the Project as a whole.
Each source module describes a
separately compiled unit. The unit
concept is an extension to the Pascal
language; standard Pascal requires
that the entire program be contained
in one source module. The unit
approach was introduced long ago in
UCSD Pascal, and has since become
a feature of all Pascal implementa
tions for the Macintosh. Each unit
consists of an interface part which
declares constants, types, variables,
procedures and functions which are
"public" or usable by other units;
and an implementation part which is
"private" to the unit and which con
t:.ins the code for the procedures and
functions, plus any other declara
tions that are not to be known
outside the unit.
The Project window on the LSP
desktop lists the units and libraries
that go into the making of your
program. The format of the project
window and the items of informa
tion it lists for each line can be
altered by choosing VIEW OPTIONS
in the Project menu. And there's a
small icon in the window that lets
you toggle between listing by build
order - the order in which the units
will be compiled - and segment
order, which groups the units by
code segment. You can change the
build order or move a unit from one
segment to another by simply drag
F E B R U A R Y

c

R

s

.E

ging it with the mouse to a new
location within the Project window.
LSP keeps track of what modules
have been changed since the last time
they were compiled . It also knows
which units use - are dependent on
- which other modules . So after
you edit one or more source mod
ules you just tell LSP to run your
program, and it will automatically
recompile only those modules which
have changed or which use modules
which have changed.

THE ENVIRONMENT
LSP provides an integrated devel
opment environment: source edit
ing, compiling and debugging are all
accomplished within the LSP appli
cation .
Let's assume we're in the middle
of developing a program - that is,
we have an LSP project \vhich in
cludes our several Pascal source files.
We've built the program and tried to
run it, but it doesn't vvork the way it
should. We need to make a change
to one of the source files and try
agam.
THE EDITOR
If the source file is not already
open in a window, double-click on
its name in the Project window to
open it. Using standard Mac editing
features (except, alas, Undo) make a
change to the source file . As you
edit, each time you end a statement
or click on a new line LSP automati
cally checks for correct Pascal syntax;
if it finds an error, it highlights the
offending text with an outline type
face. Sometimes, though , this behav
ior is not quite consistent. For exam
ple, occasionally two clicks in a
location away from the edit are nec
essary to invoke the syntax check.
The editor notices only some
kinds of errors, however. For exam
ple, it will complain about the incor
rect use of the equal sign instead of
": =" for assignment when the right
side is an arithmetic expression, but
the same error when the right side is
a constant or identifier.
When the editor points out a
svntax error and you don't know
what the error is, choose the CHECK
from the Run menu, which performs
a svnta,x check on the entire source
1
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fi le. The first error fo und is po inted
to with a thumbs-down symbol, and
an error message alert is displayed .
T oo often, though, the error mes
sage is an unhelpful one such as
"This doesn't make sense as a state
n1ent."
O f course, building (compiling)
your program automatically invokes
syntax checking on each source file
that's been changed.
T he editor also automatically
"pretty prints"- formats - your
source code in a conventional Pascal
coding style. Reserved words are
shown in bold, and source elements
are arranged in a format that many
Pascal programmers use. H owever,
if, like me, you prefer a differe nt
style, you're out of luck. While you
can change the fo nt, font size and
unit of indentation, you can't change
the basic fo rmat imposed by the
editor. Composing with this editor
sometimes gives me the feel ing of
writing on horseback - a subtle
feel ing of apprehension about what
surprising movement of text might
occur at any instant.
T he editor provides the same two
step Find process as Macintosh Pascal
- specify what to fi nd, then invoke
the search - as well as a replacement
capability. Find and/or replace work
on strings or on (Pascal) words. You
can double-click on a word or triple
click on a line to select it .
The editor is not particularly
speedy, but it is adequate for making
changes. It lacks a facility fo r easily
enlarging a window to full- screen
size and restoring it to its o riginal
size. For creating sizeable source
texts from scratch, you might want
to use another editor outside the
LSP environment.

llghtsBug
000 1 3050

;~~:-~:::

_ : ________ _

__

I

ffi Offso t :[Q2QQ) ~
000 : 3050 7269 6365 2C47 4ESO 2CS5 OPr ic•, Gl'iP , U fii'

Base :lii•PEll

g~~
~ ~~~~ ~g~~ g~ ~~~~ ~~g~ ~~~~ ~=e~~v~=~~~
0 24 : 6 17 2 2 C4 4 6570 656 E 6465 6E7 4 or , Oependent

11:

030 : 2CBA 1F52 2004 00 4 1 441A E001
03C : 01 00 0000 ORB E 0000 0000 0000
0 49 : 0002 EOO 1 CCFC 0000 OFRC EOO 1

Q

j1
,a . R .. AD . a . :.. :~
..... • ... ...
.. 0 . Ao. . o· 0 . Q]

The LightsBug debugger window. The user
selects from the upper left pane what is to be
displayed in the upper right pane. Here, the
stack context for the procedure ReadData is
displayed . The memory dump in the bottom
pane is by default anchored to the item select
ed in the upper right pane - in this case , the
address on the stack of the local variable
"Name ." When " Zones" is selected from the
upper left pane , the upper right pane displays
one line of information for each block in a heap
zone; selecting a heap block dumps its contents
in hex in the bottom pane.
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The resource file , if specified , is automatically
opened when the user's program is run within
the LSP environment; its contents are also
included in the standalone application that
results from choosing BUILT & SAVE AS ... from the
Project menu. The memory configuration ap
plies to the special heap zone that LSP creates
for the user program within the LSP environ
ment.

IQl11l§ll Run

Debug

Window s

Source Dlsploy Setting s

I

If <dim + 47 > >• p " then

(Re- or g to

z~

Whitestown 9

~~
lndent:.plHels
Tob

DEBUGGING

I

Stops: ~pi Hels !

OK, one o f the source files has
been changed, and we're ready to see
the program work correctly - after
all, that was the last bug, right ? We
choose GO from the Run menu. LSP
compiles the source file we just
changed, providing a progress ind i
cato r as it does so. Typically, the
progress indicator is on the screen
for all of 5 seconds or so. T he link
step - resolutio n of inter-un it and
library references - is transparent

OK
Concel

Dialog window resulting from choosing SOURCE
from the Project menu. The options
selected affect the display in source module
windows .
OPTIONS ...
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and imperceptibly fast. Then LSP1s
windows disappear and the menu
bar clears except for a bug spray-can
symbol on the extreme right side.
The progran1 begins execution; its
menus appear. Then... nothing.
Where's tl1e program's window?
Well, maybe there's one more bug
after all ; the program is hanging
somewhere. But where?
Move the mouse pointer to the
bug spray-can and click. LSP wakes
up, takes control away from our
program, and a pointing finger ac
cuses the line of source code that was
about to be executed when the bug
spray-can was clicked . The pro
gram 's in a loop under control of a
"While Lines < Limit do" state
ment. Why ar~ n 't we getting out of
this loop? What are the values of
Lines and Limit? We o pen an O b
serve window, and type "Lines" and
"Limit." Hmm, Limit has a reason
able value, but Lines is zero - why
isn't it getting incremented ?
Continue execution, one state
ment at a time, while watching the
value of Lines. Choose STEP fro m
the Run menu (or mo re likely, type
its Command- key equivalent) several
times, watching to see which state
ments are executed and how the
value of Lines is affected . Aha! There
it is! "Lines : = GetMo reLines(My
File)" O ur function GetMo reLines
must return 0 when it shouldn't.
w ell, you can take care of that
later. For now, continue execution
by changing the value of Lines so the
loop will terminate. Open the In
stant window, type "Lines := Limit"
and click DO IT. T hen we choose
GO fro m the Run menu. Yay ! The
rest of the program seems to work.
Now it's time to go back to tl1e
wayward GetMoreLines function.
It's in another source fi le, so double
click the source fi le's name in the
Project wi ndow, and locate the fu nc
tion's source code in the window
that appears. We want to watch
GetMoreLines execute in slow mo
tion, but without slowing down the
rest of the program. Choose STOPS
IN fro m the Debug menu, and move
a Stop sign symbol to the fi rst state
ment in the GetMoreLines function .
You have, in conventio nal parlance,
set a breakpoint on tliat statement.

Is GEITING THE ANSWER To
SOFTWARE PROBLEMS
A BIGGER PROBLEM THAN
THE PROBLEM?
Don't stay on hold
when there's help online
from CompuServe"
Software Forums.
The new upgraded
version of
your software
locks up.
, Andevery
time you
reboot,
you get stuck in the
same place in the program.
You've chucked the manual,
because you've done exactly what it
tells you to do six times already.
So you call the software company.
Now you spend half a day beating
your head against a brick wall of
busy signals, ranting at recorded
messages, hanging around on hold.
And you still don't get the solution
to your problem.
Meanwhile, progress is stopped
and your profits are
dribbling away. But
wait. There's help...
Several prom
inent, progressive
software publishers
recognize this
)
problem, and
~-.-..working with CompuServe,
have developed a solution
CompuServe Software Forums.
Now you can go online with
experts from the companies that
produced your software and get

prompt, written answers to your
specific problems.
You can
even talk with
the actual
software
developers.

frequently publish software reviews.
And you can find help for many
other software products in our other
computer-related forums for IBM ~
Tandy~ Atari7Apple~ Commodore~
TI" and others.
The last thing you
need when you've got
. a software problem
• \ is a bigger
--=--problem
getting answers.
Aldus~ Ashton-Tate~ Autodesk~
So, from now
Borland International~ Creative
on, get
Solutions~ Digital Research~ Living
prompt,
Videotext~ Lotus" Inc., Microsoft~
informed
MicroPro~ Misosys Inc~ and Software
answers on
Publishing" all have CompuServe
CompuServe Software Forums.
Software Forums.
To buy your CompuServe
And we keep
Subscription
Kit, see your nearest
adding
Suggested retail
computer
dealer.
more.
price is $39.95.

To order direct
or for more
-•..' ' I information,
call 800-848-8199
(in Ohio, 614
457-0802).
If you're
CompuServe's large subscriber
already a
base also puts you in touch with
CompuServe
thousands of other, often more expe
subscriber,
rienced, users of the same software.
just type
You'll find they can give you lots
GOSOFlWARE
of creative ways to get the most out
at any ! prompt.
of your software.
And software forums are the best
way to learn about product updates,
new product announcements, new
ways to expand the uses of your soft
ware, and offer free uploads of your
own programs.
Our online electronic magazines

ContpuServe"
Information Services. P. O. Box 20212
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd. Columbus. OH 43220

An H&R Block Company

Please circle 208 on reader service ca rd.

THE SPEED OF PASCAL
Now choose GO from the Run
menu . Once again the LSP windows
disappear and the program's menus
enter the menu bar - along with the
bug spray-can. Our program exe
cutes until the first statement in the
GetNew Lines fu nction is encoun
tered; then LSP takes control again,
and shows the source code fo r the
fun ction with a finger pointing to
the line about to be executed.
Open an Observe window and
type in the name of some salient
local variables, including the variable
that will become the fu nction's re
sult. It should never be zero, but the
fun ction was returning zero. It's a
rather long fun ction, and we don't
want to issue an explicit command to
execute each statement. Further, we
do n't want to see the execution o f
procedures and functions called by
GetNewLines, so uncheck STEP
INTO CALLS on the Debug menu.
T hen we choose T RACE. The fun c
tio n executes, but pauses briefly after
each statement: we can follow the
locus of control by watching the
po inting fin ger, and we can see
when the variables in the Observe
window change their values.
I've omitted some of the details of
the high-level debugging commands
and faci lities, but I hope you can get
an idea of the powerful facilities LSP
provides for tracking down errors.

The Observe window accepts any Pascal ex
pressions that are legal in the current context of
the user program ; it shows the value of the
expressions. An expression , of course , may
consist of a single variable identifier. The
values are automatically updated whenever the
user program is halted or pauses due to a Stop
(breakpoint) , Trace (slow-motion execution) ,
etc .

D

Instant

IQ

(Do It :l€ D)
i

: = nva r

5

IQI

IC QJ

The Instant window. Any Pascal statement that
is legal in the current context of the user
program can be entered into this window and
executed immediately by pressing oo 1r.

lllindo111s
Regress

XP

LightsBug
Instant

XL

GETTING DOWN
But wait, there's more: LSP has
mo re programming features than
late-night TV has carving knives.
For lower-level debugging, there is
LightsB ug. LightsB ug offers a view
of the Mac's operation that com
bines the context of your progran1 
including the values of variables and
the history of procedure and fu nc
tio n executio n - with a view of the
machine's registers, memory and
heap blocks . It provides a flexible
and powerfu l hex memory edito r.
LightsB ug doesn't provide disassem
bly nor the control fu nctions o f
machine- level debuggers such as
breakpoint and step, but it's a pow
erful o bservation platform when
your program has been halted by
one of the high-level debugging con
trol functions.
To dive further still into the guts

....................................................................
Te Ht
Drawing
Clipboard
····································································
RegSelect.Pas 3€1
RegGlob.Pas
3€2
~==~
·x
n(Jn i Io b I•~
,, ,J.
The Windows menu opens or brings to the front
the selected window .
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of the machine, use Macsbug o r
TMON. An LSP command is pro
vided to drop you into such a debug
ger, if one is installed , to exan1ine the
disassembled code for any Pascal
statement in the program . (TMON
users note: the LSP manual, p. 12
10, assumes Macsbug; fo r TMON,
you must pop a long fro m the stack
before executing the H..TS.)
As long as we're at the level of bits
and registers, this is a good pl ace to
mention that assembly language rou
tines and libraries created with the
Apple MDS system can be integrated
with your Pascal program . A conver
sion utility is provided which takes
MD S .REL fi les as input and out
puts modules compatible with LSP. I
ho pe that T hink will consider pro
viding a similar utility for object fi les
created by Apple's MPW.
If your program uses reso urces, as
most do, you can create a resource
file - typically with RMaker or
R esEdit, which are supplied with
LSP - and tell LSP to open your
resource file when your p rogram
starts execution in the LSP environ
ment.

GRADUATION DAY
When you're ready to send your
program out from under the skirts of
LSP to make its way as a standalone,
you choose BU ILD and SAVE AS from
the Project menu . Merely supply a
fi lename, and LSP will automatically
recompile to remove its debugging
hooks (assuming th at you'd request
ed their presence in the LSP environ
ment), combine the resulting code
segments vvith the resource fi le you
specified previously, and create an
application for you. LSP will set the
application's bundle bit if a BNDL
resource is in your file , but you'll still
need to separately set the file's cre
ator code if your applicatio n has a
custom Finder icon or creates
"owned" document files.
LSP programs can also be saved as
desk accessories, device drivers, or
code resources (such as FKEYs or
CDEFs). This feature was evidently
added to LSP too late to make the
manual, but an example desk acces
sory and FKEY are provided on the
LSP disks. Desk accessories can be
tested within the LSP environment

-f
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~Cd,"'laige-o7s;;,~agtime is the solution.

We've tllen the four most wanted page processing
applications and integrated them into a si ngle,
simple, easy to use package - R ag time . Because
they are integrated. you never have 10 leave the
program to build your document All the software
modules are right at your

From memos 10 magazines, Ragtime's Word
Processor is the co mplete answer for creation of
text. As a stand-alone word processor, users can
begin with a fami liar item
like a leuer, and quick ly
grow to complex documents.

fin gertips.
• .,w.!'ether you're a secretary
JUSt 'Tt.ali.f,
le.a
ord
process in g, or a top-fl~ - 

Bu ilding multiple pages at a
ti me w ith headline s,
multiple columns, variable
margi ns and wi th optional
jus ti ficatio n is what we
mean by Page Layout,
known forma ll y as Desktop Pub li s hin g .
Raglime easily integ rates your word process ing
text into formatted pages. Without limits, you can
grow inLO a highly sophisticated set of tools for the
professional graphic designer.

graphic desig ner, Ragtime
delivers a compl ete set of
tools th at allow any user to
create doc uments which will
impress even the most critical of publishers.
You cou ld be the college swdent preparing a thesis.
Or, you might be a busi ness man developing a
crucial proposaJ compl ete with spreads heet. text.
and graphic presentations. Perhaps you o wn a self
service typography, layout. and graph ic design
studio. Could you be an executi ve secretary who
has typical word-processing needs, but would like
to grow to reaJ page processing? Whatever your

Since Raglime is fully integrated, it is a si mple
process to create a fo rm or mas ter, save it for
repeated use, or change it at will. You can quick ly
create any format of any length wi th ease.

RAGTIME SALES
QUARTER 1 QUARTER 2 QUARTER 3
USA
AUSTRALIA
CANADA
ENGLAND
OTHER

TOTAL

4250
220
335
100
75
4980

5000
240
350
120
75
5785

5275
265
425
145
75
6185

QUARTER 4

6500
300
500
160
75
7535

FY8 6"'
21025
-1025
1610
525
300
24485

---

9 NOTICE 9
Rag tjme may be previewed at the followjng trade shows:
-

•------

Finally ... professional results from an easy to
use, fully integrated package! Ragtime deliv
ers on the promise of personal computing
with a complete set of powerful tools for
Desktop Publishing, Forms Genera
tion, Word Processing, and Spreadsheet,
all from o n e package. And , we have
remained faithful to the concept of the Mac
intosh , so that you are truly productive
quickly and painlessly.
If Desktop Publishing is your application,

Ragtime delivers like no other software.
With Ragtime, you will be creating profes
sional materials immediatel)c And although
you have sophisticated tools at your finger
tips, no publishing or graphic arts back
ground is required.
Powerful Word Processing is included as a

-

Seybold DTP Conference

913186

San Francisco

COMDEX
MacWocld Expo
Computer Pub Expo

11110/86
118187
)126'87

Las Vegas
San Francisco
Ch icago

natural element of Ragtime. This not only
eliminates the need for a separate piece of
software, but means that you need not re
edit your copy as you u-y to make it fit into
your format. And, the word processor is so
complete and capable that it wi ll quickly
become your standard.

to change it as you require. You will see the
complete form on the screen, ensuring that
what you design is exactly what you need.
From letterh ead to comp lete financial
reports, you can quickly create any fo rmat
for professional appearance with significant
time and cost savings.

Ragtime's integrated Spreadsheet delivers
exceptional capabilities. Now you will not
only use spreadsheets for financial data, but
effortlessly incorporate numeric data into
reports, or written copy into spreadsheets.
You will easily design spreadsheets with
complete flexibility in layout. Or use Rag
time's spreadsheet to create standard forms ,
such as invoices, requisitions, or reports.

Productivity, ease of use, and power. Rag
time Integrated Page Processing deliv
ers, in one complete package, the next gen
eration in software. Today. Ragtime, the
complete solution. See your local computer
dealer today for a demonstration.

A standard Forms Generator allows you to
design and save any fo rm, of any length, and

1400 N. Lakeview Ave .. Anaheim. CA 92807
(714) 779-2772 Telex: 5101001014 ORANGE MICRO

Please circle 16 on reader service card .

liorange ffiicrd
-

© Orange Micro. Inc .. 1986

Inc.

THE SPEED OF PASCAL
before they are installed in the System
file; the LSP DA Shell even simu
lates the "goodbye kiss" control call
that is given to DAs when an appli
cation quits while the DA is open.
The Build and Save As facility can
also be used to save an object library
of routines that can be used in future
projects, or by other programmers .
And can save a "compressed" project
which omits all object code .

Debug
Show Finger
Pull stops

.__1nuto-Show Finger
.__1stops In
.__1step Into Calls

COMPLEX INTERNALS
The achievements of LSP require
considerable internal complexity to
implement. To run your program in
the LSP environment, the program
creates a simulation of the usual
standalone Macintosh environment
and then steps behind the curtains,
ready to spring out should your
program trigger a debugging hook.
It does this by creating a heap zone
for your program within LSP1s own
application heap zone, by patching
several traps, and by switching the
contents of low-memory system
global variables. For some applica
tions - those that do tricky low
level things with the system - this
somewhat impure environment may
cause problems. However, the simu
lation is pretty thorough, even to the
extent of taking care of such things
as queueing and dequeueing any
VBL tasks your program creates and
executing your IAZNotify routine.
The set of low-memory globals that
are switched can be expanded or
changed, if necessary, by editing a
resource in the LSP application file .

Break at R-Traps

Macsbug
The Debug menu. "Show Finger" does not
invoke an insulting gesture; rather, it causes
the next line to be executed to be made visible
by automatic scrolling, ii the relevant source
file's window is open. Otherwise, the finger
will point to the currently executing source
module in the Project window.

[ IH~Ck

'•'K
' ,

Buih1
Check Link
Reset
Go
Go-Go
Step
Trace

:~:G

XS
XT

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON
The language features of LSP are
very similar to those of its ancestor,
Macintosh Pascal. Hence it stands
slightly apart in the family of Pascals
for the Macintosh, since the others
- MPW Pascal, (based on the fea
ture list; I haven't seen it yet) TML
Pascal, and Turbo Pascal - take their
language features from Lisa Pascal.
Converting Macintosh Pascal pro
grams to LSP should be very easy in
almost all cases. I took a sizeable
Macintosh Pascal program that used
many of the unique language and
library features of that language and
got it running with LSP with no
changes save one: I had to split up

.......................................................
Ruto-Saue
•Confirm Saues
Don't Saue
The Run menu. Go-Go causes the user program
to pause briefly rather than suspend at Stops
(breakpoints).
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what had been one source file into
multiple units. LSP has a limit of
approximately 2500 lines (the exact
number depending on the "density''
of the source code) in any one source
file. My program, though, did not
depend on the Macintosh Pascal "fea
ture" of initializing all variables to
zero, which LSP does not provide.
Nor did it depend on Macintosh
Pascal's "O + O" trick for passing a
long zero to an Inline (ROM) rou
tine.
Converting Lisa-family Pascal
programs to LSP may present some
problems, but usually not insur
mountable ones. Some of the issues
that may need attention are:
• LSP does not pack boolean ar
rays into bits
•LSP prededares ROM routines
and Mac types and constants, so the
standard "Uses" clauses in Lisa-type
programs must be removed
•LSP does not support computed
constant declarations
•LSP does not allow dereferenc
ing or subscripting of extended func
tion results
• LSP does not allow type casting
of the left side of an assignment
•LSP does not provide short-cir
cuit boolean evaluation
• LSP considers all characters of
identifiers as significant

COMPILER PERFORMANCE
The compiler is blazingly fast (or
perhaps Blaisingly fast, in honor of
the language's namesake, Blaise Pas
cal). Typical turnaround time from
source file edit to test is seconds.
The generated code is of medium
to good quality - not highly opti
mized, but quite respectable. Bee
instructions are not optimized 
which is as expected in a one-pass
compiler - but DBcc is generated
for counted loops, which is a nice
touch. By any measure of code quali
ty which takes compilation time into
account, the compiler is astounding.
I compiled the same small pro
gram - about 200 lines - with
both LSP and MPW Pascal, which
has a reputation for good code quali
ty. No li_brary routines were used;
only calls to ROM Tool box routines
and integer calculations were in
volved. The code segment generated

KNOWLEDGE + INFERENCE
INTELLIGENCE
Knowledge is a strategic resource of individuals and of
corporations. Properly managed the impact can be
tremendous. The substantial investment in developing expert
systems has paid of in corporate savings of many millions of
dollars to such companies as Digital Equipment, Westinghouse
Corporation and Texas Instruments.
MacSMARTS™, the Intelligence Amplifying Software for the Apple Macintosh, was designed
to facilitate similar successes in a wide range of businesses and professions using the new
knowledge management
techniques but with a much
reduced investment.
See Us at
Mac/Expo
Booth #843
ll. l ilt' (!11 1
(on <l u ., on

ho nif e<

\ ecur it y

Tu t

lll • plo"

Logic

Kow l ouu t1111 tiulde

EASY TO USE
The innovative Logic Worksheet of Mac
SMARTS is laid out like a spreadsheet, with
columns for FACTS, RULES and CONCLUSIONS.
In its operations, users of Excel , Jazz or other
Macintosh spreadsheet processors will feel quite
at home. You don 't need to master a complex
syntax just to get started. And with the click of a
mouse and a menu selection you can link graphics
and text to rules and conclusions to elaborate
and advise with geological maps, engine dia
grams, or architectural plans; key contract para
graphs, laboratory protocols or balance sheets.

lh e 1119n1 or 11uolt1me1tnorl. . Rtutrl rld91 10J/orro1P/»1/1f' /Dlll,./.
! f lomto l doy n eor ly

Technical Specifications
and Features

~tooonlll r p orl

• Prolog Inference engine
• Integrates both logical rules and example::;

• Up to 4000 rules per knowledge bose
• Up to 1000 examples pe r schematic rule

• Linkage of multiple knowledge bases
•
•
•
•

Editor for easy revision of knowledge bases
Context-sensitive help screens ava ilable at all times
Import/export gateways
Modular compilation of knowledge bases

• Password protection of sensitive knowledge

• Query-the·user facility linked to text and graphics files
• Works on hard disks for foster operation

• Compatible with HFS and the Macintosh Plus

PRODUCTIVE
By making it easy to construct a knowledge
base-consisting of focts , rules and examples
in the Logic Worksheet you can use deductive
and inductive inlere Qc ing tec~niques to diagnose
and advise, plan or trouble-shoot.
Some typical applications include:
•

•

A partner in a major law firm is using Mac
SMARTS to advise a junior associate on the
liner points of corporate law.
A real estate developer used a MacSMARTS
program to make certain no considerations
were missed in the decision to build a new
office complex.

•

A medical laboratory director found that a
MacSMARTS program could assist new tech
nicians in performing diagnostic tests.

•

A marketing director will use a MacSMARTS
program to configure the best components
to meet a customer's requirements.

~lit

+'Cognition Technology,.
The Intelligence Amplifying Software'"
55 Wheeler Street. Cambridge. MA 02138

Copyright " 1986 Cognition Technology Corporation
Apple is o registered trademark of; and Mac intosh is o trademark
licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. Jazz is o trademark of lotus
Deve lopm ent Corporation. MocSMARTS, the MocSMARTS icon,
the Cognition Te chnology logo ond Intelligence Amplifying
Software ore trademarks of Cognition Technology Corporation,
55 Wheeler Street, Cambridge, MA 02138, (617) 492-0246.

•

A financial consultant saw that a Mac
SMARTS program could assist him in stra
tegic portfolio planning for more clients.

•

An MIS director uses a MacSMARTS pro-.
gram to assist programmers to track down
problems in systems software.

•

A doctor is using a MacSMARTS program to
analyze the implications of tests on his
visually-impaired patients.

•

The possibil ities are bounded only by logic
and human imagination. Ourcustomer base
spans two continents and a wide range of
professions and businesses from individual
consultants to the Fortune 500.

AFFORDABLE
Artificial intelligence is one of the most signifi
cant developments in the history of computer
technology. Now you can access the power of
this new technology and put it to work with
MacSMARTS. MacSMARTS has the features of
programs costing hundreds or even thousands
of dollars more yet costs only $149.95. As a
limited introductory offer order MacSMARTS
direct risk-free now for only $99.95. A small
price to put you ahead of the competition and
into the 21st Century. If MacSMARTS does not
boost your personal productivity over the first
60 days, send it back for a full refund-no
questions asked . We guarantee your satisfoction!

,----------------------------
YES, I want to innovate today. Please send me MacSMARTS'"!

MocSMARTS Not Copy-Protected Quantity:__
@
$99.95
MA res. odd $5.00 soles lox per copy
Canada
$ 5.00 per copy
Other
$10.00 per copy

60-Day
Money-Back Guarantee Shipping and Handl ing
Payment:
0 Check 0 Money Order 0 MC 0 VISA

=
=
=
=

__
__
__
__

Total Amount = _ _

To order by Credit Card call toll-free (800) 255-5550, Ext. 353
Credit Card Expiration Dote ____/_ _
Card # I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
Signoture:------------------------------

Nome:--------------------------------
Shipping Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
City: ------------------------Stote :___lip~·- - - 
Telephone: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
CODs and Purchase Orders WILL NOT be accepted . For the 512K Mac, MacXL an·d Macintosh Plus.

Please circle 84 on reader service card .
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get a separate tutorial book if yo u're BOTIOM LINE
LightSpeed Pascal is the develop
just learning Pascal). Several hefty
appendices include the QuickD raw ment system of cho ice for anyone
chapter of I nside Macintosh; Macs who is new to Macintosh program
bug, RMaker and R esEdit reference ming or to progranuning in general.
manuals; interface declarations to all In my opinion, Pascal is the best
the Toolbox and O S routines (these langu age fo r novices (note, please,
that there is no implication that
are all predeclared in LSP); a discus
sio n of porting programs fro m Pascal is therefore inappro priate fo r
ANSI (standard) Pascal and other journeymen o r experts). LSP, with
its superb debugging facilities com
Macintosh Pascals; error message ex
planations; and a SANE (floating . bined with the incentive it provides
in generating real, working, full
po int numeric) specificatio n.
T he manual describes the internal speed applications.
For more experienced progran1
operation of LSP with respect to
switching back and fo rth between mers it will usually, but not always,
the explicit LSP environment and the be an excellent choice, depending on
user's program during test runs. And individual requirements and tastes.
Some may find the editor somewhat
there is a good-sized index.
irksome. In a minority of cases, the
T he warranty states th at the prod
complex internal interaction be
uct will perform substantially as de
scri bed in the User's Manu al - none tween the LSP host enviro1unent and
of the usual "sold as-is, if it doesn't the target progran1 may provide
work, tough" stuff. D istributio n of problems. LSP lacks MPW's fac ility
software created using LSP does not for creating custom editing and file
require license fees, although T hink's manipulatio n tools. But surely every
copyright notice is req uired if their Macintosh programmer who is using
library routines are included .
Pascal or considering its use should
take a look at LSP. Its ultrafast
WHAT YOU GET, WHAT YOU NEED
turnaround cycle and fo rmidable de
LSP comes on three 400K dis
bugging tools can o utweigh a lot of
kettes. Also included are the Macsbug mino r inconveniences. LightSpeed
family of debuggers; the REL Pascal is a well-crafted , powerful sys
Converter program fo r using MDS tem which has advanced the state of
Assemblerobj ect files;Font!DAMover; the art in Macintosh program devel
RMaker; R esEdit; MacinTalk; and opment. Ii
SERD (serial driver resource).
T here are also LSP li braries fo r STEVE BRECHER IS A PROF ESSIONAL PRO
printing, speech, AppleTalk, SANE, GRAM1'v\ER. HE LI VES IN SUNN YVALE, CAL
IFORN IA WITH ONE CAT AND TWO lvlAC S.
H FS, etc. - whatever you might
need ·t o make a complete application.
LSP requires at least 512K of
RAM. SOOK of disk storage (at least LIGHTSPEED PASCAL
~
two single-s ided drives) is advised, Overall Rating
although the manual says that you Follows Mac Interface
None
can squeeze by with one 400K drive. On-Screen Help
Performance
And LSP is not copy-protected .

ProJec:t

Pro j<~< L,,
DtH~n Proj•~c1. ..
N(~H~

Close Project
llt1t1 lJJitlt1t>tJJ

Add File ...
HPnloo•~

Build G· Salle Rs ...

................................................................
Uiew Options .. .
Run Options .. .
Source Options ...
The Project menu. BUILD & SAVE AS ... creates a
standalone application file from the user's
program and the contents of the resource file , ii
any , specified in the Run Options .. . dialog
window .

by MPW Pascal was 2,026 bytes
lo ng; LSP generated 2, 7 10 bytes.
For this program , the development
turn around time to compile, lin k,
and build a standalone application
on a Mac Plus with hard disk was 31
seconds for MPW, and 13 seconds
fo r LSP. For " real" programs with
several mod ules and/or segments of
significant size, I'm sure the turn 
around time ratio would move much
further in LSP's favor.

YOUR PAPERS , PLEASE
LSP comes with an 8 1/i x 11
perfect-bound , inch-thick manu al. It
is complete and well-written. (I was
particularly taken with the clarity of
the section on the Generic built-in
fun ction - included for 1Vf.acintosh
Pascal compatibi lity - and then I
realized that I had written that de
scriptio n about 18 months ago it~ a
column for MacTutor, the Macin
tosh programming magazine.)
T he manu al includes the usual
menu item documentatio n, as well as
tuto rials and examples o n the debug
ging features. It also includes a com
plete language specification (but not
a lan guage tutori al - you'll want to
126
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LOOK AND FEEL
LSP as a prod uct g ives the impres
sion of quality that bespeaks a lot of
hard work and careful thought on
the part of its implementers. T he
manual, as mentioned, is excellent.
T he "About LightSpeed Pascal ... "
menu item produces an entertaining
graphics show. T he LightsB ug win
dow is packed with convenience fea
tures, includ ing custom controls and
resizeable panes.
U

A

R

Y

1

9

8

7

Support
Con sum er Value

•••••D
••••
•••••
•••••
Not tested

Comments: Complete , fast, powerful Pas
cal program development system . Best
Features: Compilation speed, high-level de
bugging facilitie s. Worst Feature: Built-in
source code text editor (may be a matter of
taste). List Price: $125 . Requires 512K;
external drive advised but not absolutely
necessary. HFS compatible. Published by
Think Technologies , Inc. , 420 Bedford St. ,
Lexi ngton, MA 02173 . Not copy protected .

TIP SHEET
compiled by Ellen Hirame

•

Found a trick, shortcut or
smarter way to get something
done with a program? Share
your hints (and maybe make a
few bucks) by sending them to
The Tip Sheet, c/o MacUser,
25 West 39th St., New York,
NY 10018. We pay at least $25
for every hint we publish, plus
we 'll print your name and
hometown (so you get all local
bragging rights) .
WRITENOW
[Edit01Js Note: The falloJ1Ji11g
tips J1Jere discoJJercd by T!Ma/1er
stajj"'and W riteNow users after
the manual JJJas printed. We'd
like to thanil T!Malurfar send
ing them to us, so that JJJe could
share them JJJith you.
Scro lling fo r Speed :
Automatic scrolling
will be proportio n
ally fas ter the furth er you
move the po inter away fro m
the text. W hen dragging be
yo nd the bo tto m of the win 
dow, fo r exa mple, no tice that
scrolling is fas ter when you
move the po inter completelv
outside the window rather
than just into the ho ri zo ntal
scroll bar.
Selecti ve Font Char
acteristic Changes:
H o lding down the
Shift kev w hile making a fo nt
change (font, fo nt size or

Selecti ve
Ruler
C
hanges:
Generally
,
a ruler change will
effect ail selected paragraphs.
H owever, if you hold down
the Shift key (note the ap
pearance of " Identical" in the
lower left o f the ruler win
dow) when making a ruler
change to several selected
paragraphs, _ the change will
be made o nly to parag raphs
1 28
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Dictio nary Learn /
Forget in Bulk: All
'
wo rds currentl v se
lected in a document will be
appended to the main dictio 
nary when the Learn button
is clicked o r deleted when the
Forget butto n is chosen.

Enlarged D is play 
R educed Printing:
Page and ruler re
du ctio n enables you to use a
large r fo nt o n the screen than

that have the identical ruler
settings as those in the fi rst
selected paragraph. Used in

conjunction with Copy Ruler
and Paste Ruler from the Edit
menu, this feature can simpli

I

II

"'"""'
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Translatio n of Many
Documents:
For
max imum efficiency
in translating Mac Write o r
Word documents to Wri te
NoJJJ, conve rt them in one
o peration, not individuall y.
T he Translator has a T ransfer
to WriteNoJJJ o ptio n that,
when selected, will automati
call y open WriteNoJ1J and all
of the documents that have
just been translated .

,

I' .' .
B

Go to Page: Scroll
ing Throug h Lo ng
To
Documents:
move quickly to any given
page in the document, drag
the vertical scroll box until
the desired page number is
displayed at the botto m of the
document window.

Printing
on
an
ImagcW riter: When
prmtmg
on
an
ImagcW riter, set up your
pages to be Tall Adjusted .
Linc breaks will be the same
as when you print o n a Laser
Writer; more text will fit o n
the screen ho ri zontall y; and
yo u'll be able to do medium
(or Better) quali ty printing in
the background.

Formatting H ead
ers, Footers and
Footnotes: To use
the same fo rmat in the H ead
er, Footer or Footnote area as
in the rest of your document,
use Copy Rule r fro m the Edit
menu to co py the fo rm at be
fore going into H eader/
Footer o r Footnote view,
and then Paste Ruler in H ea
der/Footer o r Footno te view
to apply the fo rmat there.

E

in the printed document. For
example, if you want 6-point
characters in the printed doc
ument but wo uld rather wo rk
in 12-po int o n the screen,
yo u can set the page and ruler
redu ction to 50%; this will
cause the 12-point characters
to be reduced w hen printed,
to 6-point.

Searching for H ea
de rs/Footers
and
Footnotes: If yo u
want to check the locatio ns of
all the header and footer
markers in the document,
click at the beginning of the
docu ment and then choose
these commands fro m the
V iew menu to go to the next
marker:
1.View H eaders/Footers
2.V iew Page
3.Go to Selection.
Notice that each of the
items has a keyboard equi va
lent, which can fu rther expe
di te the procedure. The same
procedure applies to foo t
notes, simply substitute View
Footnotes fo r View H eaders /
Footers in step l above.

style) will o nl y effect those
characters with the identica l
characteristics as the fi rst
character in the selected area.
T o italicize o nl y headlines
that are cu rrently bold, fo r
example, simply select all text
from the first bold head line to
the end , ho ld dow n the Shi ft
kev :ind select italic from the
St\1lc menu . All of the bold
text will become bold and
italic. T he selectio n criteria
are independe nt of one an
other, therefore, a selecti ve
size change will effect all
th ose characters of the same
size reg:irdless of style o r face.

fy fo rmatting of complex doc
uments such as those with
quotations.

I
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I

15,
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Speedy Spell Check

~ ing : The. dictio nary

remams 111 memory
as lo ng as the Check Spelling
window is o n the deskto p. If
you're using the dictio nary
from ano ther disk because of
space limitations o n yo ur star
tup disk, and you're checking
spelling intermittentl y o r over
several documents, keep the
Check Spelling window o n
the deskto p the entire time to
avoid extra disk accesses.

MACINTAX
When using MacJn 
Tax with just the in
ternal and external
flo ppy dri ves, it is often nec
essary to insert the State o r
Business Forms disks. Less
swapping will be required if
you leave the disk with the
System inserted and swap the
data disks.
R O BERT ART MORGAN
JULIAN, CA

GAMES
Lots of Macintosh
games (Balance of
Power, Gato and text
adventures arc good exam
ples) frequently access the
disk during play. T his can add
up to a sig nificant amo unt of
drive wear fo r addicted
gamers. You can save _your
drives by placing the games
and System files o n a RAM
disk. T his will speed up re
sponse times, often by a start
ingly large amount. In most
cases it will still be necessary
-

s

File

Edit

Search

~D

Multiple
Dorn
ments: When work
ing with a lot of
documents at a time, it's often
handy to use the Send Behind
command in the View menu

to switch between windows.
Further, if the windows have
zoom boxes vou can use the
size box to ~1ake each win
dow very small ; line them up
alo ng the botto m of the

screen; use the zoom box to
ex pand a window to full size
when you want to work with
it; and fin ally use the zoom
box again to make the win
dow small when you're done.

to leave the o ri ginal disk i n
the dri ve so that the program
can veri fy its copy protection.
PETER S. M ULLEN

DISK STORAGE

the affected dornment and
Save As. C hoose a different
filename, Save, Close the pro
tected document and Open
the Saved As copy and go
abo ut your business. Protec
tion doesn't get copied.

Go to your local di
me/drug/discount
sto re and get a Ster
ling plastic check file . It's
abo ut 9 inches wide, 8 inches
deep and 4 1/2 inches high
(closed ). It ho lds 100 disks.
Keep your o riginal 10-pack as
dividers to keep things neat.
The check box will ho ld eight
10-pack boxes in two rows of
four each. The who le thing
has a lid that closes snugly
and a handle fo r toting it
aro und . Mine cost $4 .29.

SEATTLE, WA

DASCH EXTERNAL RAMDISK

0

Be sure to keep your
DASCH resting o n
its ri ght edge, so
that the power cord comes
out of the top of the back.
Also be sure to put the fo ur
little rubber fee t they send
you o n the right edge (which
will be the bottom) to give it
eno ugh clearance fo r air to
get in the cooling slot. This
config uratio n puts the cool
ing vents on the top and
bo ttom (instead of the sides)
and pms the hottest part of
the DASC H (near where the
power co rd comes in) at the
to p, where the heat can es
cape instead of harming the
RAM .

Font

WORD
To remove the last
word you typed,
hold down the Op
tion key and the n press Back
space. This feature delimits
on punctuation and o ther
special characters so to delete
something like typed?, yo u
wo uld have to press Option
Backspace twice, o nce fo r the
questio n mark and once for
the word . You'll also remove
the space in fro nt of the
wo rd , just like a rnt o r like
Shift-Backspace does. Note
that the removal is perma
nent; the removed is not
transferred to the Clipboard .

D OUG MOENCH
CH EYENNE, WY

MULTIPLAN
H ere's an easier way
to recover protected
spreadsheets
than
the one given in the Novem
ber Tip Sheet. You do n't need
Fedit or R esEdit at all. There's
no pro blem opening protected
wo rksheets; they just can't be
changed witho m the pass
wo rd. All you need do is o pen

D AN H ENDERSON
H OUSTON, TX

Format

JIM P LANTE
SELMER, TN

T OM COCK LI N
FORT COLLI NS, CO

MACWRITE

Style

If you need to right
justify just a part of
a line, use a decimal
tab . For example, to place a
numbered response blank at
the far right side of a page of
a questio nnaire, simply set a
decimal tab where you want
the rightmost character to ap
pear. As lo ng as there is no
period in whatever you type
after pressing tab, those char
acters (underlines o r whatever
you want) will appear right
justified at the tab po int.

MacWrite Tip

~..1.... ...1.... ...L.. .. .l.~. ...1.... ...1.... ...L.. ...l.~....1.... ...1.... ...L.. .. .l.1...1.... ... 1.... ...1.... ...L?....1 .....:J._..•...l .... .. .L!'S....1.... ... 1.... ...L. • ..j,.0

..

~~

051ines/inch

~~E]

~ ~ ~~

1

Even though the ruler says that the text is left justified,
we can make It appear to be right justified
It isn't that hard
We just can't use a period(.) Or else .. .

T OM R OCK LI N
IOWA CITY, IA
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MORE

s

p

T

Centering

[Editor's Note: The fol10J1Ji11g
poJ1Jer tips J1Jere proPided by the
staff of li11ing V ideotext, the
tfepe/open a11d publishers of
MORE. We'd lilte to thanll
DaJ!e and Peter Win er, Kandes
Bregman a11d the 1·est of the
jolly cre111 at L VT .for sending
than to us so that Jl!e could share
them 111ith you./

Bullet

LVT C harts o n a Primed

Page : To center a
bullet chart o n a page when
printing, be sure to turn o n
As Shown When Printed in
the Bullet Options dialog
box. Otherwise, the chart wi ll
be printed as it is show n o n
scrccn.
" Hiding" N umbers
fro m rlic Calculate
=== Comm:md: NIOR.E
considers numbers co nraining
a slash (/) to be dates and
numbers containing a co lo n
(:) to be rimes. Thus, anv
fi g ures th at co ntain such
characters will be ignored bv
the Calculate comn~a nd . Si ni
plv embed these characte rs in
anv numbers that sho uld not
be. included in a calculatio n.
If a head line co ntains both
a do llar figure and a no ndo l
lar figure ~ in the same head
line, ~the dollar fi gure ra kes
preceden ce, and th~ other fi g
ure is ig1101·ed. For ex:imple, if
you put both an expense
:imount :ind the d ate of an
expense in the s:ime head line,
vo u sho uld put a do ll:ir sig n
in front of th e ex pense and

LVT
Multiple
' 'T Displaving Levels
in
L, y
Hc~1dlinc

Bullet
C h:m s:
Sometimes it's advant:igeous
to displav more than o ne level
of headline in a si ngle butler
chart slide. Herc's h'Ow to do
just that. C ut o r Copv to the
Clipboa rd eac h o utline sec
tion vo u wish to appear o n
one bullet chart slide. Open a
Document window and Paste
in the co ntents of the C li p
board. Notice thJt the inden
tations rem ain intact. Edit the
leader characte rs howeve r vou
like . Now go to the Btillct
Options di alog box , turn off
Subheads and leave on D o cu
ments. That's it - w hen vou
do a bullet chart presentation
vour slides w ill show multiple
levels.

PACKIT Ill

rJ~ To pack a grm~ of

OJ~

files, without going
the file se
lection windm~ fo r each o ne,
move all the files vou wa nt in
th e packed file a11d ?acid t to
the desktop. T hen select them
all , using either the Shift key,
the selection rectan g le o r a
combination.
Now either double-click o n
the application (not a docu
ment! ) or select O PEN from
the File menu. Pac/lit wi ll

rJ IQ::] through

s

Hlr.m Edit

r nldN

Pri nt

'"'

Sho rt Curs in Tree

LVT C hart Dialog Boxes :
A quick wav to ac
cess the Tree Size di alog box
is to doub le-click on anv of
the o rientati o n icons - · the
first frrnr icons :it the top of
th e Tree C hart p:ilette. This
di alog box lets vou alter the
ex acr~dimcn s i o n s of th e boxes
in the tree .
Similarl v, a q ui ck wav to
o pen the Tree Options dialog
box is to double-click o n anv
of the box shape icons in the
Tree C hart palette. This dia 
log box lets vou adjust the
patterns of the lines and boxes
in the Tree, and also :illows
adj ust ment of grid lines, rul 
ers and page lines.
" Hiding"

=== o utline bv dragging

a headline under another
he adline th at has co llapsed
subhead lincs :ind " hidin g" it
there. This lets vo u "clean up"
an o utline and concentrate o n
main dct:ii ls.
To move a headline under
ano ther and hide it:
I . Se lect the headline vou
want to move.
2. Place the po inter to the
rig ht or left of the headlin e
(or o n the headline if the
Rcco<mi zcs prdcrence is set )
3. C lick. The pointer w iti
change to a right arrow .
4. Hold dow n th e mouse
button and th e Option kev
and drag the po inter und er
neath and to the rig ht of a
headline w ith collapsed sub
headlines.
5. Release th e mo use but
ton. The chose n headline wi ll
now be " hidden" at the end
of the collapsed subhead lines.

LIVERJ'-'IO RE, CA

XI
XO

PDl.P:' sc~ hll l
t>rint ( ot 1 ~hH]

l:)<H t

1

ti '~~~:::~he

&

files to be
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LVT
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Calculate
Comm and : Positio ning
=== the Sum Total in the
Headline: The Calculate com
mand no rmall v pos itio ns the
sum total at the begi nnin g of
the headlin e, although if there
is already J number in the
headline," the sum total will
repl ace th:it number. If you
want to cxactlv indicate
where th e sum total is to go,
place a "$0.00" in that loca
non.

.:•:N

Ge l Info
Ouplico te
Put Rw oy

E

the date will be ig nored in all
calculatio ns.

Speciol

Ulew

N C~lll

then request o ptio ns and J
destin ation filename and pack
all the docu ments selected
into a sing le Pac/lit file.
When vou return to the
desktop, reselect all the docu
ments and the application.
Put them back by using the
Put Away command o n the
Fi le mcn~1. This w ill work no
matter how m:im' files vou
have and how m'a nv fo lders
they were pulled OL;t o f.

H

7

EXCEL
~ To

center a table
with a border, in
crease o r decrease
the left marg in . C heck your
centering by vie wing the page
with the Preview o ptio n (on
the Print dia log ). Bo th left
and rig ht margins wi ll appear
if the tab le is centered. Onlv
the left hand margin wi ll
pear in the reduced view if the
table isn't ce ntered.

e:._;;

ap

) ACK BURKE
A USTI N, T X

FINDER

n~

Some applications
(l ike Word and Full
Pai11 t ) allow several
windows to be ope n simulra
neo uslv, altho ug h vou can
o nl v wo rk in the selected or
:icri1·e o ne . You can start
those applic:ttions with spe
cific windows alreadv o pcn by
selecting multiple documents
in the Fi11dC1" and then click
ing OPE N o n the File menu.
MICHELE C H .' \BOT
HA N O V ER . N H

If you get an imme
d iate ID =
26
bomb w hen launch
ing an application , there's a
good cl13ncc that rhe applica
ti o n is damaged . Use vo ur
master copv (~·o u o nl v \vork
o n backups - ri g ht?) to re
place it and trv ag:iin.
STE V E Sr\Ml'SE N

CHICAGO. II. ~

Don"! jusl sil there wailing lor us to gel around
to yo ur problem or queslion . II il' s Mac-relaled ,
there·s a very good chance you 'll find the
an swer in our new book: The Power User's
Manual: Over 1.000 Hints and Tips for the
Macintosh . Copies of the deluxe. wire-bo und
edition are now available for $19 .95 , which
includes shipping and handling . The Manual has
lwo cross -refere nced indexes lo help find lips
fa s! and covers over 100 of !he most popular
Mac program s and peripherals . It's worth its
weigh! in gold mice . and is, naturally enough.
published by MacUser. Make your check pay
able to MacUser Publicalions. Inc .. and send
you r order to: Power User's Manual Offer.
MacUser Magazine. 831 Federal Road. Brook
field, CT 06804 . (CT residenls . please include
7 5% sal es tax .) Bulk rales for clubs. organ iza
lions and school s are available from !he same
address . The manual is currenlly available only
from Macuser.

Our Apples are Cherry.
Asweet deal makes anything better'.
Andthat's what makes our Apples so cheny.
RENT
You get twoways to bringMacintosh Plus and
OR LEASE
LaserWri ter Plus back to the offi ce.
You can rent. Or lease. At Leasametri c.
You'll fi nd fin ance pl ans that fit your tax pl ans. ~
Long- and short-term rentals. Fair
market-value and
fin ance leases.
And Leasametric service sweetens thedealeven more.You get
installation, on-site maintenance, return-to-depot programs, time
and-materials, plus a toll-free number for on-line diagnostics.
So no more excuses. Get Macintosh Plus. The larger memory
gives you instant access to intensive applications such as lengthy
word processing documents,spreadsheets, and more. Youeven
get faster file loading and less disk swappi ng, which helps you work
even faster.
Next, Lase1Writer Plus. Abreakthrough in office printing.
Near-typeset quality output adds professional polish to brochures,
letters, price lists or other documents. You get more typestyles. More
computer-compatibility High-resolution graphics. Plus networking
capabili ty
So don't wait. Get a
sweet deal on Macintosh
Plus and LaserWri ter Plus.
From Leasarnetric, where
you can rent or lease.
Which makes '
even Apple a lot
more appetizing.

~®

LEASAMETRIC

Data Communications Division

Northern Californ ia& Pacific Northwest(415) 574-5797 • Southern Cali fornia 1-800-638-8574
Rocky Mountains 1-800-638-7854 • Southeast 1-800-241-5841• Central1-800-323-4823 • Nonheast 1-800-221-0246

(j)

l.cas.1mc1ric. Inc., 19~>.

Applr anti tlw Apple h~'O :m•ll'J.:l:\tt:red tr.11k.• n1:1rk.~ of r\ppk t:ornruter Jnc.

.\\:1c11uosh :uid [; L'<.'r\\fiter :1n.· tr:1dem:irk.~ of Appk t:omp1ucr hK

Pleas e circle 83 on reader service card .

Your Macintosh is a very special computer. th erefore. if deserves the
best dust covers available. Computer Cover Company designs these
covers specifically fo r each Macintosh component. Our oorkmanship and
quality has been acknowledged by thousands of our discerning customers.
If you have tried vinyl. naugahyde or cloth dust covers. you wi ll have
already discovered for yourself why our covers are made of first qualily
400 denier rip stop nylon. Our covers are water resistant and anti-static,
they will not tear. crack or create lint problems. All seams and hems are
double stitched to insure you years of lasting quality and oorry free pro
lection for you Macintosh .
MACINTOSH COVER SETS
BASE PRICE
(SEPARATE COVE RS FOR EACH COMPONENT)
(See below)
#M18 .. . Maci ntosh , keyboard , and mouse .
. ..... . $19.95
#M1 .... Macintosh , keyboard , p rinter, and mouse .... $27.95
#M2 ... Macintosh, keyboa rd , printe r, extern al drive,
and mo use .
.. $29.95
STAND UPS:

ll i n O•
ll inl •
ll in2 •
ll i n J •
Fl in ~ •
ll i n S•

Universal printer stands designed to raise yuur printer for easy viewing and provide
ample space belmv for paper storage.

Regularly 518.95

·

Doul

1~ - e

Di n
Di n

1~ - e
7-0 •

w!Purchase of Cover Set Only $10.95

IMAGEWRITER RIBBONS:
Box of Six
Black .......... .. ... .. .... $21.95/$3.66 ea .
Solid Co lors
...... $26.95/$4 .50 ea .
Mul tico lo re d l/W II ..
. .... $52.50/$8.75 ea .

·

5 or less

$4.50 ea.
S6.00 ea.
$10.00 ea.

SLIP UPS:
Our own special mouse pad measures 8" x 9
Help keep your mouse clean
and rolling easy. Now four colors to choose from to accent your covers: Bone.
1;,· ·

Blue. Gray and Red. Regulary 59.95

**

. Direct Orders $6.95

SLIP UP w/Purchase of COVER SET.

Complete and Mail To :
Computer Cover Co., P.O. Box 3080. Laguna Hills. CA 92654
Orders Only (800) 235-5330 - Calil. & Inquiries (714) 380-0085

4 Voltage outputs
8 Voltage inputs
16 digital in and out
Timer and clock
20 KHz sample rate
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PO Box 2145 • Camb r idge, MA 02141
(617) 625-4096
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Subscribe! You can also dial this number
to order a subscription to MacUser. You'll
get a whopping 48% discount off the
newsstand price as described in our
regular subscription card.

1-800-MacUser

1-800-MacUser

ID
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rea der servi ce card.

8

7

rea der service ca rd .
S
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1-800-MacUser

Last, please help us to help you by not
calling our editorial offices on the East or
West Coast with subscription inquiries.
We do not have the records available on
screen there and can't give you any
sensible answers to questions about sub
scriptions. Conversely, our subscription
people aren't set up to handle editorial
brickbats and roses. You'll find our edito
rial telephone numbers listed under the
masthead on page 4. Thank you for
subscribing to MacUser!

~

;;:;

Call us! It's a toll-free call and a real live
MacUser human being will answer be
tween the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:30
p.m. (Eastern Standard Time) to process
your new information and confirm the
details.

1-800-MacUser
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Send $10 fo r a demonstration diskette
an d do cumentation . Cull or write
for a free brochure.
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Speech Analysis
Oscilloscope
XY Recorder
Spectrum Analyzer
MacADIOS Manager™
Control from BASIC
Control from C
Sonogram
Spectrogram
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1-800-MacUser

Subscription query? And if you have a
query or complaint relating to your sub
scription, we'll do our best to solve it for
you while you're on-line. If you call
outside of "human hours,'' an answering
machine will take details.

I

Software
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

**

ORDER FORM -

Hardware
•
•
•
•
•

FREE -

Moving? If you're moving house soon and
you're a subscriber, please try to let our
subscriptions department know six weeks
in advance so that we can ensure you
don't miss a single copy of MacUser. Just
dial

' Connecticut and Canadian resident.s
only, please call (203) 853-1858 for all
subscription inquiries.
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Object Pascal for the Mac!
And now for the Apple !!GS...
TML Pascal and TML Source Code Library!

New TML Pascal v2.0 Language Features
Separate compilation of Units
Object Pascal language features for object-oriented programming
Complete support for Lisa Pascal style type casting and qualification
Complete access to all extended SANE operations
Universal parameter types, and much much more .. .

DEVELOP

TWO COMP/LA TION MODES

Stand-alone double-clickable applications
with their own icon
Desk accessories that can be installed in the
"apple" menu
Menu, window, control and list definitions,
function keys, etc.

Compile to relocatable object code (MOS .Rel files)
Compile to assembly source code with Pascal
source inserted as comments (MOS .Asm files)

FAST AND EFFICIENT
Compile up to 4,000 lines per minute and
up to 5,500 on a RAM disk
Execution benchmarks for Sieve:

COMPLETE ACCESS TO MAC ROM
Every ROM routine is available exactly as defined
· by Inside Macintosh
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quickdraw
Operating System
Packages
Apple Talk Local Area Network
MacinTalk speech synthesis
SCSI Manager

•
•
•
•
•

Toolbox
Printing
Serial Drivers
3D Graphics
List Manager

TML Pascal v2.0:

5.7 seconds

MPW v1 .Ob2:
Lightspeed Pascal v1 .0:

6.9 seconds
9.1 seconds

AND THE FUTURE
MC68881 floating poiht co-processor support
Symbolic Debugging

Suggested retail price

Floating point operations uses the built in
Standard Apple Numerics Environment (SANE)

Only$99.95

Other TML Systems Development Tools
TML Source Code Library

$79.95

Database Toolkit

li!im · 18 source code examples (over 1Mb on 3 disks)
~

• Complete library of Pascal procedures that allow
you to quickly sort, search and manage your data
to build applications.
• It is a complete and very powerful ISAM package.
• Comes with free source code to several
example applications including a complete
Name and Address database.
• Includes a 80+ page user manual.

• Complete User Manual documenting each example

GrafMDEF
Example programs demonstrate how to program...
•Print Manager
• Serial Drivers

•Standard File Dialog
• MacinTalk Speech
• Split-scrollable windows • Pop-up Menus

• Menu Definitions
• Window Definitions
• Function Keys

• Control Definitions
• List Definitions
• Desk Accessories

$89.95

MiniEdit Source Code Disk
MacExpress

$19.95

$195.00

,ML s~J\/Sterns
_:,_

-E-nc-lo_s_e_$_5_.o_o_s_h_ip_p_li_n_g_a_nd-h-an_d_li-ng_w_it_h_a_u_o_rd-e-rs_._
_ _• /
For orders outside of North America enclose $10.00
('
4241 Baymeadows Rd. Suite 23

Jacksonville, FL 32217

~

To order by VISA, Mastercard or COD call
(904) 636-8592
Please circle 149 on reader service card .
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by D an Cochran

"LET A
HUNDRED
FLOWERS
BLOOM...."
[Editor's note: Dan's regular column , "An
sJ1Jers from the Mac T eam," has been pre
empted this month. D an and a g roup of
A pple people have recently returned from
A pple's first foray into the People's R epublic
of China, where they introduced tht' Macin
tosh at a series of forums conducted at
seJJeral maj or Chinese uniJJersities. H ere is
Dan's first-hand report on his J1Jorking
" Pacation ."]

heck our the movie A Great Wall. In
this, the first independently made
American movie from China, a Sili
con Valley computer executive of Chi
nese o rig in returns to his native land to
visit his family and renew cultural ties.
You've got the o bvious scenes where the
old conflicts with the new. His Chinese
mother is aghast that his American wife
speaks no Chinese and dresses in modern
western fas hio ns. In this respect the
movie could have worked just as well
with a transplanted Midwesterner re
turning from Califo rnia to attend his
grade-school reunion in Cleveland. Or
an American Jew returning to visit her
family in Israel. Some things know no
internatio nal bo undaries.
In o ne very stri ki ng scene, the U.S.
executive and his hosts visit the comput
ing fac ilities of a large company in Beij
ing. After a walk down a lo ng and well
guarded hallway, they are greeted at the
entrance to the computing faciliti es and
are requi red to do n white labo ratory
coats and gloves. They fin ally pass
through nvo sets of doors and there o n a
table, in all its technological glo ry, sits a
single VT-52 terminal. In another roo m,
walled off by glass from the terminal
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room, sirs an ancient PDP- 8 m1111Com
puter. His Chinese hosts beam proudly
as the executive tentatively issues a com
mand fro m the VT-52 keyboard .
So when the Apple H o ng Kong office
asked me to participate in a series of
Macintosh fo rums to be conducted at
several majo r universities within the Peo
ple's Republic of China I jumped at the
chance.
Now there is nothing I like less than
the prospect of a 15-ho ur plane flight,
with the possible exception of eating
glass . But I figured that, if VT-5 2s,
PDP-8s (o r even worse, IBM PCs) we re
the best computing technology the ·U nit
ed States had to offer to a country of o ne
billio n people, we'd better do something
abo ut it. And fas t. I know what yo u're
thinking but there is no Chinese wo rd
fo r boondoggle.
So armed with several suitcases, a set
of slides, a tho usand notes, and a millio n
expectatio ns I set off fo r the People's
Republic with a gro up of several other
Apple people fro m Cupertino, including

E

R

Xiuying, a charming woman who's the
edito r of a Chinese microcomputer jo ur
nal. We both complained abo ut senio r
edi to rs, deadlines, and she discreetly pre
ve nted me fro m di pping my prawns in a
fin ger- wash bowl, most likely ave rring an
internatio nal incident of no small conse
quence. I gave her a copy of M acUser
(do n't leave home witho ut o ne), and she
gave me a whole set of her publication's
back issues. She was most fasc inated by
the softwa re ads because there is no
Chinese software industry as we know it
in the West. Nor are there any Chinese
soft\vare copyright laws o n the books.
Perhaps these facts arc related ?
O ur game plan was fa irly straightfo r
wa rd. You can't sell hardwa re witho ut
sofrware, so they say. So just like our
U.S. develo per to urs back in 1984, we
were off to conduct a series of t\vo-day
Macintosh development technical semi
nars to convi nce the unive rsity decision

here is nothing I
like less than
the prospect of
a 15-hour plane flight,
with the possible ex
ception of eating glass.
makers, the sofrwarc engineers, the influ
encers, and the educators to develo p
Chinese soft\va rc fo r the Macintosh.
This was no small feat fo r a number of
reasons:
( 1) Apple Ils ·are rampant th roughout
China. Only the y aren't real Apple Ils
and the unreliability of these pervasive
clo nes reflects back on Apple Compmer.
Of course they thin k we're the manufac
turer.
(2) China is not a wealthy country and
the street price fo r a Macintosh Plus and
an HD-20 is pretty steep for most poten
ti al buye rs.
(3) Language diffe rences are signifi
cant. The U.S. computer industry, with
the possible exceptio n of U.S. lawye rs,
has done mo re to corrupt and mystify
the English language than any o ther
single demographic group . H ow does

Scott Knasrer, H arlan Felt, Doug Thom,
and Jan Davis. San Francisco to Tokyo
no nstop, a night in Narita, and o n the
next day to Beijing. We arrived in several
pieces and were immediately hustled off
to the Chinese equi valent of an American
press confe rence.
Now fo r some reason most fo reign
countries (and even parts of the U nited
States) insist o n deviating from Pacific
Standard Time. So even tho ugh they
claimed that the press confe rence was
raking place at 2 :00 PM it was really 6
o'clock in the mo rning. The press repre
sentati ves listened po litely to our story,
who we were, why we were there, and
then proceeded to devour mass quanti
ties of the food and drink provided
them. Again, some things know no inter
natio nal boundaries.
I had dinner that evenmg with Liu
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one translate 'T he Window Manager"
into Mandarin ? " He Who Washes the
Windows)" You tell me. Dave Barry, the
humorist, once wrote that Coca-Cola
translated into C hinese means " bite the
wax tadpole." Would they consider 111
side Macintosh subve rsive )
We did have a num ber of things on
our side , however.
( 1) The Apple success story is well
known and admired in China (the two
kids in a garage). This is an entrepre
neurial tale which ho lds as much fascina
tio n fo r the Chinese as it docs fo r
Stanford MBAs. As a matter of fact, it
could proliably happen again today a lot
easier in China than it cou ld in the
United States. And they don't even have
garages.
(2) Language differences become less
sign ificant given the visual feel and
g raphics o rientatio n of the Macintosh. I
can't speak Chinese but the visual "lan
guage" of the Macintosh is uni versal. I
felt an incredible sense of deja vu watch
ing the reactio ns of the first-time Macin
tosh viewers in C hina.
(3 ) We had serious Macintosh fa ns at
each of the three majo r uni ve rsities that
we attended. At each school there was at
least o ne highl y influential person who
was convinced that Macintosh was the
greatest thing aro und .
(4) The Apple H o ng Kong o ffice ,
under the directio n of Mike Rashkin and
Louis Woo, had o rchestrated an amaz
ingly tight schedule of conferences and
logistics, all of wh ich we nt off witho ut a
hitch . It's hard enough to coordinate a
series o f forums in the U nited States, let
alone in China.
Our first seminar took place at Qing
Hua University in Beijing. Qing Hua is
the MIT of China. An audience of over
250 people saw the Macintosh fo r the
first time. And they liked what they saw.
In the fo rmal sessio ns we demonstrated
FullPai11t, Psio11 Chess, and SJ1Jitcher with
Excel, MacWritc, MacDmJI! and Studio
Session. Our attire for the Beijing sess io ns
consisted of fo rmal down jac kets and
g loves. Apparentlv unde r no circum
stances docs the heat come o n south of
the Yellow River until November 15th.
H owever, the cold weather did at least
ensure that o ur beer staved cold without
refri ge ration. A significant tradeoff.
The scene in the hands-on room could
o nl y be described as Eastern chaotic as
hundreds o f C hinese tried the ir hand at
the Macintosh for the first time. Russ
Baker from Adobe attracted lots of atten
tion showing PageMalur. T he tcchies
flocked arou nd the development tools
statio n where Scott and I were showing
the LightSpecd lang uages and MPW.
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Ken Krugler and Joe Ternasky demon
strated an alpha version of Apple's H a11zi
Script Inte1face System fo r C hinese charac
ter program input.
Professor Li San-Li, Macintosh fanatic
and C hairman of the Microcomputer
Department at Qing Hua, gave us a
tho ro ugh tour of the eng ineering divi
sion's computer faci lities. We had to take
off our shoes each time we entered a
computer room. We saw everything
from IBM-PCs to Apollo Workstations,
Dual multiuser systems, Apple II clones,
DEC and H o neywell timesharing sys
tems, and even "Great Wall" computers
(IBM PC-clones manufactured in C hi
na). I did not see a sing le VT-52 or
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program . My first tho ughts were that
IBM was behind this sudden power
outage . Our Chinese hosts, who are
well-equipped to deal with these regu lar
occurences, were soon to the rescue
(with a 2000-watt gasoline-powered
generator). And we were soon back on
line with the Yamaha generator provid
ing enough juice to power ten Macin
toshes, ten HD-20s, and even one Laser
Writer.
W hether or not Apple can successfully
do business in China will in large part be
dependent upo n both U .S and Chinese
government restrictions on import, ex
po rt and usage. Unfortunately, within
the gove rnment of Ch ina (just like the

e had to take
off our shoes
each time we
entered a computer
room.

PDP- 8. Nor did I sec a single Macin
tosh.
Ji ao Tong University in Shanghai was
o ur next stop. After the mo rning sessio n
I met a gentleman who identified himself
as a visiting Russian professor from
Moscow. H e app roached Scott Knas ter
and myself, " Pleesc to geeve me all your
technical in fo rmashuns o n the Macin
tosh. " OK . In Shang hai I met at least
three students who wanted to come to
the U nited States and develop software .
Thev also wanted to li ve in mv house.
For· the sake of marital relations and
international diplomacy I made no com
mitments. H owever, if any MacUser
readers would like to sponsor a C hinese
student in the U nited States I'll be happy
to forward vo u their names.
The last stop was South C hina No rmal
U niversitv in .Guangzhou. Like the o ther
two u111 ve rs1t1es o ur reception was warm
and the peo ple enthusiastic. H owever,
on the second day of the G uangzhou
fo rum all the electricity in a 10 square
kilometer section of town, including the
uni versity, was turned off as part of a
regular rotating energy conservatio n

U.S. government and U.S. corpo ra
tions), the people who decide which
computers to buy are usually no t the
people who wi ll ultimately use them.
Once again , some things know no inter
natio nal bo undaries.
The well known and po pular phrase
"Let a hundred flowers bloom ... ," is a
quo te from Chairman Mao who said it
within the context of a l 950's speech
th at encouraged people to criticize and
dissent from o fficial government views .
Mao believed that there was room
for many different schools of tho ught.
The people in China who heeded this
advice, however, were severel y punished
during the later C ultural Revolutio n.
T his phrase has also been a motto fo r
the Apple Software Evangelists in their
neve r-ending quest to ensure that Apple
has the most and the best application
sofn vare. Macintosh will be s uccess ~ul in
China o nly if Apple can successfully
foste r and encourage the development of
nati ve Chinese Macintosh software . This
is the single most impo rtant thing we
can· do to grow and nurture this exciting
market.
A few parting observations .. ..
Best Part o f Trip -The Chinese peo
ple themselves. We all could learn some
lessons in humility, patience and gener
osity fro m this country which has nearly
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Finally.
Desktop
Publishing
Software
Created for
Professional
Communicators

STORYBOARDER™ - Doing film,
television, advertising or A / V
communications? Plan on-screen with
Storyboarder. View output as real
time animatics with zooms, wipes and
dissolves, or print out superb story
boards. Fast, friendly and inexpensive.
Like having a design studio,
animation house and video editor on
your desktop!
SCRIPTWRITER™ - A superlative
single- and_dual-column word processor
which complements Storyboarder,
and stands on its own to support the
professional writer. Does your
intelligent page-breaking or dual
column alignments on the fly. Terrific!
Please circle 185 on reader service card .

INTERACTIVE TEACHER™ 
Create dynamic, great-looking course
ware without any programming. All
materials you create with Interactive
Teacher will become part of your own
learning system for presentation,
testing or publication!

m
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American lntelliware
The Professional Choice

350 S. Crenshaw Blvd.
P.O. Box 6980 0 Torrance, CA 90504
(213) 533-4040 I (800) 222-SOFT
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a th ird of the world's population.
Worst Part of Trip-For me, leaving.
Fo r Scott, dying from influenza and
dyscntary on the Great Wall with a wind
chill factor of 20 degrees below zero
whi le "Auld Lang Syne" blared from a
hidden speaker somewhere on the wall
(And yes, in the immo rtal words of
Richard Nixon, " It is a Great Wall.")
Fo r the wo men, going to the bathroom .
Most Terrifying PartofTrip-Toss up
between riding in a car through the
streets of Beijing and travelling CAAC,
the natio na l airline of China. The Beijing
tax i drivers, in large part because o f the
man y additional pedestrian and bicycle
targets along the roadside, make the
New York hacks look like angels.
The CAAC flights arc o ften punctuat
ed with reassurin g messages such as,
" Due to air flow, now the plane is
bumping."
Things To Do If You Go T o China
Bring small gifts to hand out. I came
supplied with a handful of Apple pins,
pendants, T-shirts and miscellaneous
baubles from o ur company store. As
mo netary tippi ng is sti II strong ly dis
couraged th ro ugh o ut C hina, it's stil l per
missible to offer :i small present to some
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e saw every
thing
from
IBM-PCs to
Apollo Workstations,
Dual multiuser sys
tems, Apple II clones,
DEC and Honeywell ti
mesharing
systems,
and even "Great Wall"
computers.
you insist o n jogging be prepared to be
looked at like yo u were a crazy person (as
yo u most likely arc ). Bring plenty of
Vitamin-C, lower vour expectatio ns, and
yo u'll be pleasantly surp rised . ~

o ne who has been particularly helpful or
to someo ne you think might be able to
help you out of a significant jam .
T hings Not To Do lf You Go To
China-Don't wea r Sp:indcx o utfits. If

Turn Your Mac Into A
Presentation Center
••
•
NTSC Compatible Monitor

VCR

TV Monitor

IBM Compatible Monitor

(VHS& Beta)

At a surprisingly low cost, the Mac Video
Conve rter enables video data from the Mac o r
Mac Plus to be simultaneously presented o n
NTSC o r IBM mo nito rs, TVs and VCRs.
It is inte nded for use in audio/v isual displays such
as classroom de mos or lo provide a conveni ent
po rtable de m o by sto ring the prese ntatio n on a
video tape for use with a VCR.

Video Output
Composite/
NTSC Video

TV Monitor**

Composite/
NTSC Video
Composite/
NTSC Video
IBM Compatible
Video

10 Monitors

High Speed
Composite Video

5 Monitors

RGB Video

I Mon itor

VCR**
tV HS & llct;i)

An easy install ation kit is ava ilab le and req uires
no solderi ng. Installation will not void Apple
Wa rranty.

Typical numberof
devices per output*
10 Monitors

Dispta)' Device
NTSC
Compatible
Monitor

IBM- RGB
Monochrome

I VC R
I Monitor

High Speed
Compatible
Monitor (22.25
KHZ Horizontal
sca n ratcJ

Color Mo nito r
iRGB i

See us at MacWorld Expo in San Francisco at Booth #lli6
Please c irc le 109 on rea der service card .
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Distributor ruid Dealer inquiries invited.
For further information please call:

(Swit chable)

The unit features:
• Freeze-frame screen memory
• Video frame advance
• Inverse video
• Compatibility wi lh all Mac Software

*Max imum number of dev ices per output is a
functi on of dev ice type anq impedance.
**May require use of RF Modulator.
Note: The two Composile/NTSC outputs are
identi cal.
Each output wi ll dri ve a number of specific
display types (please see chart on the left) and
will ope rate simultaneously.

[N]PRODUCI'S, INC.
15345 Bo nanza Road
Victorv ill e, CA 92392-2401
619 243-3632
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Manx Aztec C
The C for the Macintosh

-

Frees the Genius in You

You want results. You want to solve
print " and quickly and accurately executes
a problem or create something no one
only the required compilations and utilities
has ever done before. You don 't want to
in just the right sequence.
get bogged down in administrative de
With sdb, Manx 's Source Debugger,
tails, or waste time chasing elusive prob
you'll be able to create complex macro
lems. You don 't want to wait for slow
breakpoint routines, display variables ,
compilations, or spend days shaving
records , and structures by name or even
bytes and milliseconds from programs.
change source code on the C language level.
Manx Aztec C produces the results
As a final check, you can use the
you want, minus these distractions and
Profiler to quickly and accurately find any
hassles. This comprehensive develop
possible program "hot spots." You can
ment system is loaded with features that
change an algorithm , redesign a subroutine,
cut through the non-creative tedious
and your program will soar.
tasks, giving you the time and freedom
You Be The Judge
to put your genius to work.
All Aztec C systems purchased
With Manx Aztec C, you quickly
directly from Manx have a 30-day
produce fast-executing compact code
satisfaction guarantee. If you don 't like it,
every time. Aztec Chas a built-in optimizer
send it back.
which does the squeezing and trimming
Find out today, why Manx Aztec C
for you. Whether at the compile or assemble Manx Aztec C turns un"bear"able
has one of the highest user satisfaction
phase, Aztec c will give you the efficient,
programming tasks into child's play.
ratings in the industry.
professional results you expect.
Portability
And Aztec C includes many of the timesavers which you
previously enjoyed on larger computers only.
Moving software to new systems is a breeze with Manx
You 'll wonder how you ever handled a large project on a
Aztec C. Only Aztec C is available for PC / MS-DOS , CP/ M-86,
microcomputer without the ingenious make utility to coor
Amiga, Macintosh , Apple II , TRSDOS, and CP / M-80 . New
dinate the changes for you. Make follows the project "blue
systems are added on a regular basis.

Reviews
"An exceffent effort . . . blows away the com
petition for pure compife speed, code size and run time. "

Computer Languages April '85
"Aztec C is the most comprehensive and pro
fessionaf package of the five in our test group ... Aztec Coffers
features and advantages that the others cannot begin to touch . "

BITE November '85
. the best C compiler I assembler I linker available for
devefopers. "

MacUser May '86
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Manx Software Systems
One Industrial Way
Eatontown, NJ 07724

Please Circle 194

Features: excellent HFS and Mac Plus support •Source
Debugger • Optimized C MDS Support • MPW Support •
68881 support• 68k Asm •Overlay Linker• UNIX make •
create clickable applications and desk accessories • 32
character variable names •unlimited data size •RAM disk •
Resource maker •many source examples including RAM and
Terminal emulator• Z (vi) editor -c • Library Source -c •One
year of updates -c
Items marked-care supplied only with Aztec C68k-c.

Prices
Aztec C68k-c
Aztec C68k-d
C' Prime (C + Asm + Linker+ Lib+ Shell)
To order, or, for information

Call Today

1-800-221-0440

Telex:4995812

In NJ or outside the USA call (201) 542-2121

On Reader Service Card.

$ 499
$ 299
$ 99

rite: The Pc
With Integn
Organizes Creativity

Now there's MindWrite, the new standard in
Macintosh word processi ng that liberates you to
write the way you think.

MindWrite makes it easier to organize your
thoughts on paper. You can now spend more time
being creative and less time word processing.
Arrange and rearrange text intuitively without
awkward organizational problems. You'll see
your work flow smoothly from concept to final
document.

Works The WayYou Do
MindWrite is a powerful word processor with
totally integrated outlining that lets you write the
way you think. Because now you can outline while
you write. Write while you outline. Jump back and
fo rth between topics and text, move easily around
your document, put ideas on hold, change your
mind, or advance to new thoughts without losing
your concentration. Or your patience.

Word processing and outlinin g
featu res are totally integrated and
always available - in every window,
in every document.

MindWrite's multi-l eve l rulers
(one shown) make it easier to create
complex docume nts.

File

Gives You Total Control
What you see is what you get (WYSIWYG) through
MindWrite's powerful, flexible and easy-to-use
integrated operation. Display multiple views of the

Edit

Search

Arrange

Rough Draft #4
1
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•

2

WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU GET

Pick up and move text with the hand
cursor - easie r tha n cut a nd paste.
And renumbering is automatic.

Mi ndWri te sets e new stenderd in
end enhence the writing process
polished comm uni cet i ans . In eddi
from e Mee word processor, Mind

Multi -Selection lets you act on many
headings a nd / or pa ragraphs
si multaneously. Cha nge font or style,
move, copy, etc.

I nnovat 1ve Features:

Collapse or expand outlines to a ny
level of de tai l. To reorder, drag
with hand cursor. Renumberin g is
a utoma tic - on .screen and in print.

Reads/writes MacWrite files and
reads Think Tank files.
Click zoom buttons to resize windows
instantly. Convenient "Windows"
menu aGtivates hidden windows.
Display d collqpsed outline in one
window. with detail expanded in
another.

Format

Font

Style

§0

MindWrite

•

nnouotiue FE

• Multi-Selec
•
• Auto-Numb
• Accumulati
• Word Coun1
• Insta ntl y co
0

words , and i
when you m
Select then act on an unlimited number of te
size . 0 r drag a11 sei ected items el sew he re a
2 . Drag Text
Dragging is easier than cutting and pasting .
hand cursor and drag to a new location
3 . Auto-Numbering
When ou u date a list or outline (like this

•• Mark
Sort
o Organize lis
alphabetical

•• Preferenc
File Conuer

ver Word Processor
ed Outlining.
same document, automatically number headings,
collapse and expand text, sort lists, import graphics,
change fonts and style, and rearrange text easier
than ever before.
You'll find that MindWrite far surpasses other
word processors in helping you to not only better
organize your written communications, but do it in less time
as well. And if you already
know MacWrite, you can start
using MindWrite right away.
Retail Price $125.

MindWrite
New Standard In Word Processing

MindWork Software
PO. Box 222280
Carmel, CA 93922 (408) 625-2720
Please circle 78 on reader service card .
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MINIFINDERS

background uploading and downloading. $295. Microsoft ,
16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 98052 . NCP (Oct 86)
Quartet is an integrated program that works on a 128K Mac, built
!!!! around a powerful spreadsheet with a full range of functions .
It can also be used as a database and provides good quality
charts from spreadsheet data . Documentation is adequate,
but not too well organized . $199 . Haba Systems , 6711
Val jean Ave .. Van Nuys , CA 91406 . CP

Have you often wished for a personal assistant to help in picking
software? These MiniFinders may not breathe and move, but they do tell
you what products are hot and, better, what these products do. Each of
these items has been carefully reviewed and selected by the MacUser
editorial staff. Each has been rated from 1 to 5 mice. Ratings are
relative within categories, and they can change as categories expand
and new products advance the state of the art. You won't see many low
ratings or bombs, since we're telling you about the cream of the crop,
but we will warn you about the really bad products so that you don't
spend your money on them. Red names indicate this month's additions.
The letters at the end of the entries indicate whether a product is copy
protected (CPJ or not (NCPJ. CP? indicates that we don't know. If a
product has been reviewed or QuickC/icked in MacUser, the date of the
review is shown. Next time you have to find products you can count on,
count on MacUser!

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING
BPI General Accounting is an easy to use system . Six journals ,
!!!! AR, AP , Payroll and GL on one disk. Offset amounts automat
ically post to ledgers . Up to 8000 accounts . Detailed
records , wide range of reports . Switcher and HFS compati
ble. $425 . Requires 512K+. BPI Systems , 3001 Bee Cave
Rd., Austin, TX 787 46 . NCP (Aug 86)
CheckMark is a Ledger with five preset journals: Cash Disburse
!!!! ments, Receipts, Genera l, Sales , and Purchases . Menus and
data entry are very straightforward . Flexible summary reports
are built in , but customer and vendor information is very
minimal. $295 . CheckMark Software , PO Box 860 , Fort
Collins. CO 80522 . CP
Gallery Finance is a one-write system with General Ledger, Cash
!!!! Disbursements , Payables and Receivables in a single pack
age . Data entered in a journal is automatically posted to
appropriate records. Exce llent manual includes tutorial on
basic accounting principles . Requires 512K+ , printer and
external drive. $795 . Micmmax Systems , 6868 Nancy Ridge
Dr., San Diego , CA 92121 . CP (Dec 85)
Hardlsk is a complex integrated hard disk system that does not
!!!! use Mac interface . Manual is detailed but complicated , with
a few pages that make it Mac-specific . Requires hard disk
and printer. $695 per module . Great Plains , Box 9739 ,
Fargo , ND 58109 . CP (Dec 85)
Insight is a high-powered accounting program for the small to
!!!! medium size business. At present, two modules are avail
able : Accounts Rece ivable and General Ledger; others are in
the works. Requi res 512K and hard disk. $595 . Layered , 85
Merrimac St. , Boston , MA 02114 . NCP (Dec 86)
Rags to Riches integrated accounting modules (General Ledger
!!!!!and Accounts Receivable) uses Mac interface to the hilt.
Information entered in one window automatically transfers .
No detailed or flexible reporting. Very easy to use , but it can
be co nfusing with several windows on screen . Requires
512K+ and printer. $199 .95 per module. Chang Labs, 5300
Stevens Creek Blvd ., San Jose, CA 95129. CP (Dec 85)
Rags to Riches Professional Bllllng tra cks and bills profession
!!!! al services . Batches activities for individual timekeepers.
Use as standalone , or integrate with R to R modules.
$399.95 . Chang Labs , 5300 Stevens Creek Blvd. , San Jose ,
CA 95129 . 512K +, printer, 2 disk drives required. HFS
compatible . NCP (Feb 87)
Strictly Business General Ledger features clear, well-outlined
!!!! set-up procedures and operations. Very flexible , up to 99
profit centers with up to 100 departments each; and
customized reports. Program print spools . Requires 512K+,
printer and external drive . $395 . Future Design , 13681
Will iamette Dr ., Westminster, CA 92683. NCP (Dec 85)

MINIFINDER INDEX
BUSINESS ACCOUNTING ............................... 142
COMMUNICATIONS ........................................ 146
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ENTERTAINMENT ........................................... 162
GRAPHICS & DESIGN ................................... 144
HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES........................ 168
INTEGRATED SOFTWARE ............................... 142
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MUSIC ........................................................... 166
NUMBER CRUNCHING ................................... 143
ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS .............................. 150
PERSONAL FINANCE ..................................... 142
UTILITIES....................................................... 153
WORD PROCESSING ...................................... 150
INTEGRATED SOFTWARE
Crunch is an icon-driven re lational spreadsheet that features
!!!! versatile charting and database capabilities. Strong finan
cial logic , date and mathematical functions. Spreadsheets
can be linked . Th e manual is clear and concisely written .
Macros are not supported. $195. Pa ladin , 2895 Zanker Rd .,
San Jose, CA 95134 . CP (Jan 86)
Ensemble lets users create a database of words, pictures , and/or
!!! numbers; graph data ; generate custom forms and link files
for applications such as mail merge . Capacity limited by
RAM and disk size.$299.95 . Hayden, 600 Suffolk St. , Lowell.
MA 01854. CP
Excel is THE power spreadsheet. Of the Mac. of the world. Has
!!!!! 256-column by 16,384-row capability. Features include a
powerful macro function (with a reco rd er to make creation
simple) and elaborate cl1arting facilities . 512K+ Mac and
external drive required . $395 . Microsoft , 16011 NE 36th
Way, Redmord . WA 98052-6399. CP (Prem)
Jazz provides well integrated modules for word processing, graphs,
!!!! worksheets , databases and communications . HotView, is
best feature . Requires 512K+ and external drive . Version 1A
requires BOOK drive . $595. Lotus , 55 Cambridge Parkway,
Cambridge , MA 02142. CP (Prem)
Microsoft Works is an integrated application that includes word
!!!!!processing, database, spreadsheet and telecommunica
tions functions . The telecommunications module includes
142
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PERSONAL FINANCE
Dollars & Sense is a bookkeeping program . Easy to use , with a
!!! good manual and excellent on-screen help . Will hand le up to
120 separate accounts or money categories. Uses standard
double-entry accounting techniques. $149 .95 . Monogram ,
8295 S. La Cienega Blvd ., Inglewood , CA 90301. CP
Electric Checkbook keeps a running account of checkbook
!!!! transactions , balances checkbook to bank statements ,
tracks bills , and prints out checks. Provides detailed finan
cial statements, calculates net worth , lists expenses by
7

category and tracks personal cash flow . $79.95. State of the
Art, 3191-C Airport Loop, Costa Mesa, CA 92626. CP
Flnanclal Cookbook provides nearly 3 dozen "recipes" to help
!!!! users figure out financial formulas (i .e ., mortgage costs at
different percentage rates) by inputting pertinent data . Very
user-friendly. $44.95. Electronic Arts , 2755 Campus Dr.,
San Mateo, CA 94403. CP
Flnanclal Utllltles Pack is a set of applications that allow users
!!! to figure annuities, compound and simple interest, depreci
ation and amortization. Simple and well documented. $69.
Cognitive Software , PO Box 26948, Austin , TX 78755 . NCP
Forecast is a tax estimating and what-if program designed to work
!!! with and use Dollars & Sense files . Straightforwarri , easy to
use program . $69 .95 . Monogram, 8295 S. La Cienega
Blvd. , Inglewood , CA 90301 . CP
Market Pro is a comprehensive portfolio management program for
!!!! the generation of fundamental data as well as technical
charts and graphs . Requires 512K+, external drive and
Hayes-compatible modem. $395 . Pro Plus Software , 2830
E. Brown Rd ., Mesa, AZ 85203. NCP (Nov 86)
Profit Stalker II is a program for the generation of charts in order
!!!!!to organize data on stocks, mutual funds and commodities.
Data is downloaded to the program or manually entered .
Free upgrades and excellent support. Requires 512K+ and a
Hayes-compatible modem . $250 . ButtonDown Software , PO
Box 19493, San Diego , CA 92119 . NCP (Aug 86)

simple database applications, excellent where a relational
power is needed. Requires 512K+ and external drive. $395.
Odesta, 4084 Commercial Blvd., Northbrook, IL 60062. NCP
(Mar 86)
MacBase is a forms-oriented relational database . Unfortunately,
!!! precise forms are hard to create . Allows calculated fields
and has quick and powerful search capabilities . Best when
much data is to be looked up, but not frequently entered.
Requires 512K+. $195. Eqtron Corp., 330 Bay St., Toronto,
Ont . M5H 2S8, Canada . NCP (Jul 86)
MacRelax is a relational list manager that stores data in a column
!!
format. Files can be related by sharing a common field .
Flexible design for reports . Screen display is sometimes
strange. Easy to use but not obvious to learn . $99.95. 512K
required. Arrays , 6711 Valjean Ave., Van Nuys, CA 91406 .
NCP (Jan 87)
MegaFller is a simple file manager. Its limited capabilities have
!!
been far surpassed by cheaper and easier to use programs .
Valuable only in conjunction with MegaForm. $195. Mega
haus , 5703 Oberlin Dr. , San Diego , CA 92121. CP
Omnls 3 is a power database, featuring concurrent multiple file
!!!! management. Can handle 24 files, 12 at a time , and is fully
relational. Create custom environments including user-de
fined menus, commands and dialogs. $495 . Blyth, 2655
Campus Dr. , San Mateo , CA 94403. CP (Mar 86)
OverV.UE is a power-packed relational database that has extensive
!!!!!sorting, summarizing and report generation capacity. Has
macros and a charting function . Good manual. It can
exchange files with a very wide variety of other programs
(including IBM software). $295. ProVUE, 222 22nd St.,
Huntington Beach , CA 92648 . NCP (Nov 85)
Professlonal Blbllographlc System is a specialized data base
!!!! storing and retrieving bibliographies. Redesigned templates
(20) simplify creation or modification. Version 2.6 offers
improved speed , flexible formatting. $295 . Personal Biblio
graphic Software , Box 4250, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106. CP (Feb
87)
Record Holder is a flexible , easy-to-use form-oriented data
!!! manager. Set up is particularly simple and the search
features are powerful. $49.95 . Software Discoveries, 99
Crestwood Rd., Tolland , CT 06084 . NCP (Apr 86)
Reflex For The Mac is a flexible rel ationa l database . Excellent
!!!!!report generator gives full contro l over appearance , style of
output. Requires 512K+, second drive or hard disk highly
recommended . $99.95. Borland International, 4585 Scotts
Valley Dr. , Scotts Valley, CA 95066 . NCP (Nov 86)

DATABASES
Business Fllevlslon is a masterpiece of Macintosh programming,
!!!! the only true graphic database on any micro. Much more
powerful than the original , accepts MacPaint graphics .
$395. Telos Software, 3420 Ocean Park Blvd , Santa Moni
ca, CA 90405. CP (Feb 86)
dMaclll is a dBase compatible data base. It's semi-useful for
!!! converting already existing PC dBase files , not recommend
ed for creating Mac data bases from scratch . Documentation
is lacking, program is buggy. $495. Format, 11770 Ber
nardo Plaza Ct. , San Diego, CA 92128. CP (Nov 86)
Double Hellx is an environment to generate custom applications
!!!! built around a data base-type framework. Contains enhance
ments to Helix 2 .0 . Includes custom menus, sub form
windows, password rirotection, and a universal dump and
load parser. Ability to store pictures as data fields . $495.
Odesta , 4084 Commercial Blvd ., Northbrook, IL 60062. NCP
(Oct 86)
Fiie is a flexible data manager. Creates files for a variety of data ,
!!!! including simple graphics. Files are created in simple
row/column format , but reports and forms are easily custom
ized by moving field names around on a blank form . $195.
Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 98052 . CP
FlleMaker is a nonrelational database that combines lots of power
!!!!!with ease of use . Calculation fields make the creation of
invoices and similar documents a snap. Reports can include
graphics and multiple data layouts are easy to construct.
$195 . Forethought, 250 Sobrante Way, Sunnyvale, CA
94086. NCP
FlleMaker Plus retains features of FileMaker and reads FileMaker
!!!!!data , also displays up to 8 files , uses " lookup" to retrieve
data from other files. Enhanced calculation with many
additional functions. Scripts automate a sequence of ac
tions .$295 . Requires 512K+ . Fore thought. 250 Sobrante
Way, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. NCP (Nov 86)
Fllevlslon is a simple database that can change the way you think
!!! about data and data organization. Records are based around
user created graphics screens. Screens and records can be
linked in complex ways . $195. Telos Software , 3420 Ocean
Park Blvd. , Santa Monica , CA 90405 . CP
Hellx is a relational database that makes extensive use of icons.
!!!! Setup is easy due to adherance to the Mac interface . The
manual is clear, thorough and well-indexed. Complicated for

NUMBER CRUNCHING
DeslgnScope is a construction kit for digital and analog circuits .
!!!! Up to 254 components can be utilized in a single circuit, and
the equivalent of a dual trace oscilliscope plots output in
real-time . Good for testing basic (and not-so-basic) circuitry
without touching a breadboard . $249 .95 . BrainPower,
24009 Ventura Blvd. , Calabasas, CA 91302 . NCP
MacCalc is a fast, competent, ful I-featured spreadsheet with
!!!! impressive built-in functions, font control , on-line help ,
ability to expand columns and rows and read/write SYLK or
WKS files. The worksheet is 125 co lumns by 999 rows. Cell
. names , printing power make MacCa/c a very flexible pure
spreadsheet. $99.95. Bravo Technologies , c/o DPAS , PO Box
T, Gilroy, CA 95021 . NCP (Sep 86)
Multlplan , the first Mac product from someone other tfian Apple is
!!!! beginning to show age . Still a very capable basic spread
sheet with simple sorting, 63 columns by 255 rows, many
built-in functions, other standard spreadsheet features .
$199.95. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA
98052-6399. CP (Mar 86)
ProAnalysls is a powerful real estate investment analysis pro
!!!!! gram. This program uses the Mac interface as well as any
program yet published. Analytic power is combined with
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ings. Fun for even non-pro's . $79 .95 . Hayden , 600 Suffolk
St., Lowell , MA 01853 . NCP
DrawArt is the first MacDraw clip-art disk. Unfortunately, the
!!
assortment of graphics is too ragtag and the quality of
images ranges from great to terrible . No image index.
$49.95 . Desktop Graphics, 400 Country Dr., Dover, DE
19901. NCP (Oct 86)
Easy3D is a three-dimensional, solid modeling masterpiece . Four
!!!! variable light sources, powerful sculpting tools and an
exquisite user interface make this a must-have for graphics
enthusiasts . Requires 512K+ . Enabling Technologies , 600
S. Dearborn , Chicago , IL 60605 .. NCP (May 86)
Fluent Fonts is a two-disk collection of fonts . Forty-nine different
!!!! items are included . All install easily in user Systems. Most
are well executed and some are extraordinarily nice. This is
a real bargain for font lovers. $49 .95 . Casady, PO Box
223779, Carmel , CA 93922. NCP
.
Fontastlc is the best font editor now available for the Mac .
!!!!!Features a large editing window with a grid to make
positioning easy. Select letters to edit by clicking on a
matrix of the font. Allows scaling of existing fonts and
previewing the various styles (italic , bold , etc .). $49.95.
Altsys, PO Box 865410 , Plano , TX 75086 . NCP (Dec 85)
Fontographer is a complex, but excellent laser font creator. The
!!!!!fonts created have 300 bits per inch resolution. The fonts
are actually downloadable Postscript files . $395. Altsys , PO
Box 865410 , Plano , TX 75086 . CP
FullPalnt is an expanded version of MacPaint. Features include
!!!!!full-screen drawing, multiple documents open simulta
neously, brush editing, movable tool palettes , special text
effects and much more . It fills the gaps left by MacPaint.
$99 .95 . Ann Arbor Softworks, 308112 State St., Ann Arbor, Ml
48104 . NCP (Jun 86)
GrayPalnt is a graphics system for creating gray-level pictures . At
!!! the time of review, program was unfinished with some non
working functions . What did work was impressive . $59.95 .
MacNifty Central , 6860 Shingle Creek Pkwy., Minneapolis,
MN 55430 . NCP (Dec 86)
GrldMaker is a tool for artists who use perspective. The program
!!! automatically generates a series of three-dimensional plane
sets that can be pasted into MacDraw. Sizes and viewing
vantage point are easily modified . $49 . FolkStone Design,
Inc., PO Box 86982 , North Vancouver, BC V7L 4P6, Canada.
NCP (Nov 86)
Home Design is a home planning tool that includes three disks
!!!! full of MacPaint files of household items needed to design a
home. Art Grabber Installer is included for easy maneuvering
of items . The professional home designer, as well as the
amateur will feel at ease using this program. $79 .95 .
Hayden, 600 Suffolk St., Lowell, MA 01854 . NCP (Jun 86)
Human Forms allows users to create perfectly proportioned
!!! humans in any posture or position . Conta ins over 1000
separate body parts . Tiny X marks make limb, head and
detail, placement perfect. Requires MacPaint. $59.95 . Bert
Monroy, 205 Luquer St. , Brooklyn , NY 11231. NCP
Icon Switcher changes icons for applications and the documents
!!!! they generate, permitting you to customize icons for person
al work. New icons can be built pixel by pixel in the program
or created in MacPaint and pasted in. $19.95 . PBI Software,
1111 Triton Dr., Foster City, CA 94404 . NCP
LaserFonts are new fonts for the LaserWriter. Users download
!!!! them to their machines . Very high qual ity and very simple to
use. Willamette looks like Avant Garde. MicroFonts provides
tiny, expanded and condensed versions of the LaserWriter's
own fonts . $29 .95 each . Century Software, 2306 Cotner
Ave ., Los Angeles, CA 90064. NCP
LaserWorks is a high-resolution font and graphics editor, produc
!!!!! ing LaserWriter-compatible end products. Its numerous well
designed features make it suitable for users of all levels ,
from beginners to pros . Requires 512K+ and external drive
or hard disk. $299. EDO Communications , 63 Arnold Wayh,
W. Hartford , CT 06119 . CP (Sep 86)

report generating so good you have to see it. Requires
512K+. $295 . Technalysis Services, 14555 DeBell Rd ., Los
Altos Hills, CA 94022 . CP
StatVlew is a high-powered statistical calculation package. Easily
!!!! and efficiently handles all the common statistical tech
niques and many uncommon tests . Has a user-definable
area as well. Easy to use and well documented . $199 .95 .
BrainPower, 24009 Ventura Blvd ., Calabasas, CA 91302 .
NCP (May 86)
StatVlew 512+ is a very intuitive statistical analysis program with
!!!!!tools needed to understand any set of data . Holds data in a
spreadsheet-like form . Full-featured, fast and accurate .
Extremely wide range of analyses possible . Requ ires a
minimum of 512K of RAM & BOOK of disk space to operate.
$349 .95 . BrainPower, 24009 Ventura Blvd ., Calabasas, CA
91302 . NCP (Dec 86)
StatWorks is a general-purpose statistics package that is both
!!!! powerful and easy to use . Handles all standard tests and
procedures . Single variable and multivariate statistics are
supported . $125. Cricket Software , 3508 Market St. , Phila
delphia, PA 19104. NCP (May 86)

GRAPHICS & DESIGN
Animation Toolklt I lets users prepare "film clips" of moving
!!
objects which play back at varying speeds, like old-fash
ioned flip books . Each film clip plays repetitiously as it is
being constructed . A limited animation tool , but a lot of fun .
$49.95 . Ann Arbor Softworks. 308112 S. State St. , Ann Arbor,
Ml 48104 . CP
Art Grabber with Body Shop is a desk accessory that lets users
!!!! browse MacPaint documents , selecting and copying as they
choose . Selections can be larger than screen size . Also
included are MacPaint documents and templates to allow
the creation of people in your art. $49.95 . Hayden , 600
Suffolk St. , Lowell , MA 01853 . NCP
CalendarMaker creates monthly calendars in a variety of formats .
!!!!!Users can incorporate their art and daily notes . Note files
can be i'mported from a variety of DA calendars and
outliners . Available as shareware and prelicensed . $30 . CE
Software, 801 73rd St. , Des Moines , IA 50312. NCP (Dec
86)
Chart can easily create area, bar, column, line, pie , scatter and
!!!! comb ination charts. A total of 42 styles are provided .
Limited to 100 data items (64 in a series) on a 128K Mac ,
approximately twice that on a 512K Mac . $125 . Microsoft,
16011 NE 36th WAY, Redmond, WA 98052-6399. CP
CllckArt Speclal Effects is a MacPaint enhancement desk
!!!! accessory. Allows the user to distort, stretch , rotate and use
perspective on MacPaint documents. A necessary addition
for all serious users of MacPaint. $49.95 . T/Maker, 2115
Landings Dr., Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Apr 86)
ColorPrlnt facilitates color printing on the standard lmageWriter.
!!! MacPaint files set up as overlays are read into Co/orPrint,
and the program controls proper positioning registration and
colored ribbon switching. Good results require lots of hard
work, but it's cheaper than an lmageWriter II. $49.95 . Esoft
Enterprises , PO Box 179, Owasso , OK 74055. NCP (Mar 86)
ComlcWorks is a graphics wonder. Manipulate bit mapped graph
!!!! ics as independent objects, with up to 64 layers of matting.
An airbrush , multiple page capacity, full-screen drawing,
and two disks of gorgeous artwork round out this package .
Needs better LaserWriter support. $79 .95 . Mindscape,
3444 Dundee Rd ., Northbrook, IL 60062 . NCP (Nov 86)
Cricket Graph easily generates 12 graph types. Multiple windows
!!!!!can be displayed. Graph prints in up to 8 colors with up to 16
patterns . Self-generating macro formatting . Switcher, HFS ,
LaserWriter and plotter compatible , $195. Cricket Software ,
3508 Market St., Philadelphia , PA 19104 . NCP (Jun 86)
DaVlncl Bulldlng Blocks features predrawn blocks of brown
!!!!! stone , garden , and skyscraper portions that can be cut and
pasted .together to form landscape and architectural draw
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LOOKING FORA GREAT IDEA?

Brainstorm™
THE LAST MEMORY UPGRADE YOUR MAC WILL EVER NEED
Total Compatibility

Vinally, the unprecedented
power ofan open archi
tecture Mac. The ultimate Mac
enhancement, now made possible
by second generation memory
technology, Brainstorm is the 1, 2,
and 4 meg memory upgrade for
your 12SKor 512KMac.
Brainstorm, multi-meg power for
your Macintosh.

.l"

Brainstorm is accomodating. It
runs 12SK. 512Kand Mac Plus
software. With no awkward boot
up disk. Brainstorm is extra
ordinarily tiny. So it even fits
beneath HyperDrive, unlike any
other multi-meg upgrade. The
built-in ROM EnhancerTM allows
you to switch back to 5 l 2K at
the click of a mouse. And
Productivity Plus
Brainstorm works with all Apple
ROMs and the new SOOK drive.
Revolutionize your productivity
Brainstorm, universal power for
with Brainstorm. Run all your
favorite applications on a RAM disk your Macintosh.
up to ten times faster. Create your
own integrated software and work
A Real PowerSaver
with muliple applications simul
Brainstorm's innovative design
taneously. Free yourself from disk incorporates a custom PowerSaver
swaps and needless restrictions on chip . This allows the two meg, for
document size. Achieve full
instance. to run cooler than a
performance from high-flying
l 2SK. Less heat and no over
software like Excel, Jazz, or Page
loading ofyour power supply. And
Maker. Brainstorm, versatile
without a noisy fan. Brainstorm,
power for your Macintosh.
safe power for your Macintosh .

Power Within Reach
Sta te of the art manufacturing
allows Mac Doctor to deliver
Brainstorm at absurdly low prices.
$379 for 1 meg from 5 l 2K, or $42S
from l 2SK, for example. Fully
installed and ready to perform, with
a one year warranty, optional
Performance Software , and a
readable user's guide. Brainstorm,
value for your Macintosh.

. . . AND SOME MORE GREAT IDEAS
The Mac Doctor 512

20 Meg Internal Drive

Mac Doctoring

An industry standard 512K upgrade
with a built-in future . Upgrade later
to a BrainStorm and get an $S9
discount. Gold sockets are standard
as well as a complete 120 day
warranty. Compatible with all Mac
software and with internal hard
disks. Performance Software
included free$169

Imagine having 20,000K
available on your disk. Convert
your Mac into a power work
station with this superfast
name brand internal 20.
SOOK external also available.

Mac sick? Mac Doctor is the
digital service specialist.
Component level repair at
honest prices. Many common
problems repaired for under
$50. Call for estimates.

•For information call (415) 964-2131
•Ask about our No Down-time Service

Mac Doctor Electronics

l 145TerraBellaAve •Mountain View, CA94043 • (415) 964-2131

Trademarks: Macmtosh, Mac Plus. Apple. of Apple Computer. Inc: Excel of M1crosol! Corp.; Jazz of Lotus Development Corp.; PageMaker of Aldus Corp.: HyperDrive ol General Computer, Inc.; Bra1nStorm. PowerSaver, Rom Enhancer of Mac Doctor Electronics

Please circle 162 on reader service card .

MINIFINDERS,@tf'.
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The Mac Art Dept. is a collection of over 150 graphic images
!!!! ranging from foods to hands holding signs to borders. Best
suited for letterheads, memos , other business use . $39 .95 .
Simon & Schuster, Computer Software Div., 1230 Ave . of the
Americas, New York, NY 10020. NCP (Mar 86)
MacDraft is an object-oriented graphics program . It sports ad
!!! vanced features such as variable scaling, single degree
rotation , complex arcs and a FatBits-like magnification
mode . Best used to complement MacDraw, not replace it.
$239 . Innovative Data Design , 1975 Willow Pass Rd .,
Concord , CA 94520 . CP (Feb 86)
MacDraw is an object-oriented structured graphics program . Can
!!!!!be used to design forms , create presentation materials and
do technical illustrations. Drawing sizes up to 8 feet by 10
feet are possible. Text can be easily generated and integrat
ed in the graph ics . $195 . Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani
Ave ., Cupertino , CA 95014. NCP (Nov 85)
MacModel is an economical 3D package with shading . Somewhat
!!! sketchy Mac interface , shading speed slow (but acceptable),
grainy image resolution . On-line help screens are a welcome
addition . Frequent updates and low price make this a
reasonably good buy. $40 . A.P.P.L.E. CO-OP, 290 SW 43rd
St. , Renton , WA 98055. NCP (Aug 86)
MacPaint is the graphics program that started a whole new genre .
!!!! Still the best freehand graphics tool. Version 1.5 supports
512K+ Macs and the LaserWriter. Multiple tools, patterns
and features too numerous to describe. A work of art for
artists . $125 . Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cuper
tino , CA 95014 . NCP (Nov 85)
MacPubllsher II is the souped -up version of MacPublisher. Allows
!!!! MacWrite and Word files to be imported and edited; allows
up to 96 pages; supports kerning, borders . cropping, and it
runs on 128K Macs . $195 . Boston Software Publishers ,
1260 Boylston St., Boston, MA 02215 . CP (Sep 86)
Mac3D 2.0 is a feature-laden 3D program with a MacDraw-like
!!!! interface. Postscript-resolution shading with six variable
light sources and user-definable tools make this a graphic
powerhouse.$249.95. Challenger Software , 18350 Kedzie
Ave ., Homewood , IL 40430 . NCP (Jan 87)
MapMaker produces maps and analyses of related geographical
!!!! data . Additional data disks ava ilable. Documentation could
be better. Requires 512K; second drive recommended .
$295 . Select Micro Systems, 2717 Crescent Dr., Yorktown
Heights, NY 10598 . NCP (Jan 87)
PageMaker is an advanced layout and makeup program. Can
!!!! easily create mu ltiple page documents. Output is optimized
for LaserWriter. Good documentation . $495 . Aldus, 411
First Avenue South , Seattle , WA 98104. CP (Jun 86)
Phoenix 3D is an economical 3D drawing package , with features
!!!! that belong in a more expensive program . Multiple light
sources, fine object placement and orientation control , and
a good selection of shapes . $39 .95 . Dreams of the Phoenix,
PO Box 10273, Jacksonville , FL 32247 . NCP (Oct 86)
PlctureBase is a program and accompanying desk accessory for
!!!!!organizing MacPaint and MacDraw files . Graphics are orga
nized into libraries , and can be searched for by keywords .
$69 .95 . Symmetry Corporation , 761 E. University, Mesa , AZ
85203 . NCP (Jun 86)
PosterMaker can enlarge MacPaint drawings by up to 3200
!!! percent. Full-screen cut and copy are supported , so any
portion of a Paint document can be selected and scaled .
Borders can be added automatically. Includes some nice
digitized graphics files . $39.95 . Strider Software, Beecher
Lake Rd ., Pembine , WI 54156 . NCP (Jul 86)
The Print Shop makes it easy to create greeting cards, banners.
!!!! letterhead and signs in minutes . Offers full access to fonts,
styles , graphics. Can pull images from MacPaint files or off
the Clipboard . Fun and easy to use . $79 .95 . Broderbund , 17
.Paul Dr., San Rafael , CA 94903 . CP (Dec 86)
Ragtime is an "Integrated Page Processor" with text, graphics and
!!!! built-in spreadsheet. Flow text automatically from one frame
to another. Spreadsheet has a full set of functions . Excel
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lent, easy to use program . Requires 512K+. $395 . Orange
Micro , 1400 North Lakeview, Anaheim, CA 92807. CP (Feb
87)
ReadySetGo is a page makeup program for 512K+ Macs. Users
!!!! build up pages from blocks of text, graphics and rules . Text
and art may be pasted in from another source or created
within the program. Good LaserWriter support. $195. Man
hattan Graph ics, 401 Columbus Avenue, Valhalla , NY
10013. NCP (Apr 86)
Sllde Show Magician 1.3 is useful for creating full screen audio
!!! visual presentations on the Mac . Frame branching, improved
editing capabilities, external cassette recorder synchroniza
tion and digitized sound capabilities make· this much more
powerful than the original. $59.95 . Magnum , 21115 Devon
shire St., Chatsworth, CA 91311. CP (Mar 86)
Storyboarder produces working animated storyboards for use in
!!!! film and video production . Imports graphics from MacPaint;
allows screen masking to simulate television, 35mm or
70mm screen widths; allows limited animation and special
effects . Storyboards can be printed in several formats .
$495 . American lntelliware , PO Box 6980, Torrance, CA
90504. CP (Nov 86)
Sunshine Graphics Library is a collection of 36 400K disks (to
!!!! date) with a wide variety of high-quality digitized images
stored as MacPaint files . Each disk comes with a laser
catalog. $20/disk: discounts scale for multiple purch·ases.
SunShine, Box 4351, Austin , TX. NCP (Feb 87)
SuperPalnt is a powerful , easy-to-use graphics program with all
!!!!!the best features of MacPaint and MacDraw - and then
some . Among the new features, LaserBits provides three
levels of magnification and there are 40 editable brush
shapes. Requires 512K+ . $99 . Silicon Beach , 9580 Black
Mountain Rd ., PO Box 261430, San Diego, CA 92126 . NCP
(Feb 87)
VldeoWorks is a full-featured animation package . Professional
!!!!!quality animations are easily accomplished using the tools
provided . Features frame-by-frame and real-time modes .
Comes with Art Grabber. $99 .95 . Hayden , 600 Suffolk St.,
Lowell. MA 01854 . CP (Nov 85)
World-Class Fonts! comes in two volumes of three disks each .
!!!!!Includes all the Mac the Knife fonts and a lot more,
including 2 useful utilities . This is now the best collection of
lmageWriter fonts available. Each volume : $39; both vol
umes: $59 . Dubl-Click Software, 18201 Gresham St. , North
ridge , CA 91325 . NCP (Dec 86)

COMMUNICATIONS
HomePak is a package consisting of HomeTerm, an excellent
!!
simple telecommunications program with strong macro fea
tures ; HomeFind, an electronic filer as bad as HomeTerm is
good ; and Apple's Edit, a simple , non-HFS-compatible text
file editor. $49.95. Batteries Included, 30 Mural St. , Rich
mond Hill, Ontario L4B 1B5, Canada . NCP (Aug 86)
lnTalk comes with its own communications command language
!!!!! able to do unattended sessions. Supports Xmodem and
MacBinary. Has a macro key function . Many sample set up
documents and command language files provided. $145 .
Palantir, 12777 Jones Rd., Houston , TX 77070 . CP (Prem)
MacTermlnal provides basic telecommunications and terminal
!!
emulation for the Mac user. Doesn't have macros nor any
sort of auto redial/auto logon capability. Best for those
needing faithful VT100 or IBM 3278 emulation - it is
superb at those. $99. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave .,
Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (Prem)
Microphone is a high-powered terminal program that's easy
!!!! enough for novices. Very powerful command language al
lows full automation of communications, if desired . $74.95 .
Software Ventures, 2907 Claremont Ave ., Berkeley, CA
94705. NCP (Jun 86)
Red Ryder is a full-featured telecommunications program that
!!!!!supports MacBinary, Xmodem and Kermit. Remote service
7

1·800-MAC-DISK

1·800-MAC-DISK

Hardware
SCSI Hard Drives
Magic20
Magic30
Magic65
Magic235
The Keeper
20 MB
40 MB
Laser Writer Spooler
Dataspace BOOK
Avatex 1200 Baud Modem
MagicModem (1200 Baud)
Numeric Turbo
Turbo Touch
Ehman BOOK
Magic BOOK
Ribbons

C9

Black
Colored
Multicolored

=9

1·5
2.95
4.50
13.00

1-800-MAC-DISK

Quantity 20 .
Sony SS Boxed $ 1.09
Sony OS Boxed
1.59
(call)
Sony SS Bulk
Sony OS Bulk
(call)
.99
Mac Oisk SS
Mac Oisk OS
1.30

$ 699.00
B99.00
1399.00
3399.00
2395.00
3395.00
(call)
229.00
109.00
149.00
109.00
7B.OO
219.00
199.00

Upgrades
12BK to 512K
512K to 1024K
12BK to 1024K
SCSI Port
Dove Upgrades:
MacPlus 2MB
12BK to 1024K
512K to 1024K
512K to 2048K
2.5 Meg Hyperdrive Compatible
4 Meg Hyperdrive Compatible

6+
2.75
3.75
12.00

Software
dBaselll (Mac)
$ 395.00
Dark Castle
35.00
GraphicWorks
52.00
More
156.00
MS Works
1B5.00
Mac3D
129.00
Super-Paint
5B.OO
Uninvited
32.00
Mac Lightning 2.0
54.00
Hard Disk Utilities
66.00
Laserspool
65.00
LaserServe
99.00
Smart Alarms
29.00
Accessories
Magic Pad - The Ultimate
Speed Pad
$ 10.95
Mac Tote - Optimum
69.00
MacPlus Bag -1 /0 Designs
59.00
lmmage II Bag -1/0 Designs
55.00
Phone Net - Apple Talk Alternative 3B.OO
Disk File/30
7.95
Laser Writer Toner
50.00

$ 129.00
159.00
269.00
B9.00
269.00
299.00
179.00
449.00
745.00
1395.00

180 Day Warranty on All Upgrades
Over 3000 Upgrades Completed

Vision Technologies

Ordering Information Call 1·800·MAC·DISK

2200 Guadalupe Street, Austin, Texas 78705

In Texas or for information, call 1·800-2MAC-TEX'

Hours: 8am-8pm CST
$25 minimum on all orders, Shipping minimum $3 additional
Visa, MC, C.O.D., PO's, Checks
Texas residents add 6Ve % sales tax

Dealer Inquiries Welcome
Quantity discounts available upon request

Magical Speeds

Magical Prices
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MagicDrive

Magic SOOK
MagicModem

Ultra-fast data transfer rate
Automatic error detection and co rrection
l Year Warranty and 30-day guarantee
Magic20
S 699 .00
Magic30
899 00
Magic6S
1399.00
Magic235
3499.00

1200 /300 baud wall mount modem
Fully Hayes compatible
Works with most personal computers
s149 00

MagicProducts

4505 Spicewood Springs Road

Suite 304

SOOK external disk drive
Fully compatible
s199 00

fu_agic~

Austin, Texas 78759

Please circle 161 on reader service card .

512-343-0781

T

o be fast is not enough - the speed must be easy to use. We
set out to make MacCalc fastest in this fullest sense ... and
succeeded. MacCalc is blindingly fast - and that speed is
available to the novice as well as the power user. And not only is
MacCalc easy, we also included the most important "wish list"
features, like cell notes, database search/sort commands,
complete formatting with variable fonts/styles/sizes for any
cell, variable row height and variable column width, and more.
With full desk accessory support and Switcher-compatibility,
MacCalc provides access to
your favorite graph and
keystroke macro programs.
MacCalc is focused
simply the easiest and
the fastest spreadsheet
available ... and if that's
not enough, MacCalc is
also the lowest cost!
Ease, speed, style and
simplicity. MacCalc.
MacUser Editor's Choice Award
"The Best Spreadsheet"

On-Line Help
Full Undo for all operations
Notes for any cell: create an audit
trail or remember key assumptions
0 Not copy-protected
0 Reads/writes Lotus 1-2-3 files and
SYLK data

0 Supports Desktop Publishing:
print publication-quality
output or paste formatted
tables directly into your page
layout program
0 Full choice of Format, Font,
Style, & Size for any cell
0 Variable row height & column
width

" .. .[MacCalc] actually runs faster than Excel; and it clearly
surpasses Multiplan in both speed and features ... MacCalc is
the clear value leader in the Macintosh spreadsheet market. ..
it is difficult to rate [MacCalc] anything but excellent.'9
-Infoworld software review, 3November1986
"MacCalc's one of the best programs I've ever bought. .. It has
an excellent manual. .. [Bravo] did a terrific job.'9
-a Financial Analyst in New York
"MacCalc is a well-designed and powerful product for those
who require a full-featured spreadsheet. .. It is easy to learn,
fast and efficient, and is a very good buy .. .'9
-MacWorld, December 1986
Call to order, BAM to SPM P.S.T.

$139

800 345-2888

(CA add sales tax)

Bravo Technologies, Inc

Tradem&rks:Mal'Calc/ Bravo;l -2-3/ Lotus;SYl.K,Multiplan,Excel/ Microsoft;Macintosh/ Apple

Please circle 234 on reader service card .
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Moving? If you're moving house soon and
you're a subscriber, please try to let our
subscriptions department know six weeks
in advance so that we can ensure you
don't miss a single copy of MacUser. Just
dial .. .

1-800-MacUser
Call us! It's a toll-free call and a real live
· MacUser human being will answer be
tween the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:30
p.m. (Eastern Standard Time) to process
your new information and confirm the
details.

1-800-MacUser
Subscribe! You can also dial this number
to order a subscription to MacUser. You'll
get a whopping 48% discount off the
newsstand price as described in our
regular subscription card.

1-800-MacUser
Subscription query? And if you have a
query or complaint relating to your sub
scription, we'll do our best to solve it for
you while you're on-line. If you call
outside of "human hours," an answering
machine will take details.

1-800-MacUser
Last, please help us to help you by not
calling our editorial offices on the East or
West Coast with subscription inquiries.
We do not have the records available on
screen there and can't give you any
sensible answers to questions about sub
scriptions. Conversely, our subscription
people aren't set up to handle editorial
brickbats and roses. You'll find our edito
rial telephone numbers listed under the
masthead on page 4. Thank you for
subscribing to MacUser!

1-800-MacUser

c/o DPAS P.O. Box T Gilroy, CA 95021-2249

Dealer & Corporate Inquiries: (415) 841-8552
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' Connecticut and Canadian residents
only, please call (203) 853-1858 f or all
subscription inquiries.

GET YOUR NEXT [I2] ISSUES OF
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SUBSCRIPTION
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MORE THAN

25

OFF THE OVER PRICE
OUR SPECIAL CHARTER SUBSCRIPTION OFFER ALSO
SAVES YOU $5.16 OFF THE BASIC SUBSCRIPTION RATE
---------------------~

~

·

MacUser · · -

* Savings &rtificatc *

Enter my subscription for 12 monthly issues of MacUser at the
Special Charter Subscription rate of $21.84. That's a saving of
$5.16 over the basic subscription rate and more than twenty
five dollars off the newsstand price.
Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of
0 Bill me later
0 Payment Enclosed
first issue.
0 Charge my Visa 0 Charge my MasterCard your
Canada and Mexico $24.00 in
Card No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Expires _ _ __
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

U.S. funds. Other foreign
countries $30.00 prepaid in
U.S. funds.
Surface delivery.

Your subscription may be
tax-deductible
Offer expi res June 30th, 1987

Special
Charter
Subscriber
Rate
$1.82

per copy

•

Basic
Subscriber
Rate
$2.25

per copy

•

Cover
Price
$3.95

MacUser

* Savings &rtificatc *

Enter my subscription for 12 monthly issues of MacUser at the
Special Charter Subscription rate of $21.84. That's a saving of
$5.16 over the basic subscription rate and more than twenty
five dollars off the newsstand price.
0 Bill me later
0 Payment Enclosed
Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of
your first issue.
0 Charge my Visa 0 Charge my MasterCard Canada
and Mexico $24.00 in
Card No._ _ __ _ __ Expires _ _ __
Signature_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

U.S. funds. Other foreign
countries $30.00 prepaid in
U.S. funds.
Surface delivery.

Your subscription may be
tax-deductible
O ffe r expi res J une 30t h. 1987
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Customize delivered reports
Create your own reports
Extract report data from up to IO files
Create calculated 6elds on reports
Mask record selection wilh your own criteria
Create your own data files
Use the File Editor to edit any file includingyour own
m>rk on multiple files in multiple windows
Print any report to screen, printer, or text file
Text files can be read into most Mac applications
Data records can be physically or logically deleted
Make a mass change to any selected group of records
Make a mass change from another data file
Move data from one file to another
Print a description of any data file
Optional password protection
Fiscal year can be defined starting with any month
Same expression syntax in Mass Change, Report
Builder, etc.
Expressions encompass full if/ and/or logic plus
wild carding
When prompted for a file, just click and a selection
box will appear
Up to 50 6elds per file
Multiple indexes per ftle
File Dump allows for printing of contents ofspecific
6elds
Datecreated and last modified tracked for every record
All System Manager functions work with your own
dataftles
Customize your Financial Statements
Create new Financial Statements
Print Statements at any time during the month
Have as manydifferent statements as you like
Both comparative and standard statements
Compare against either last year or a budget
Have as manydifferent budgets as youwish
Print statements for a specific department
Or print statements for a range of departments
Standard, recurring and accrual-type journals

36 Post journals to previous closed months in san1e year
37 Post journals to next month even if current month
is open
38 Year-end audit adjustments
39 Allocate balance in one account to other accounts
automatically
40 Allocate either as a fixed amount or on a percentage
basis
41 Complete General Ledger-lfial Balance reports
42 Inquire into all transactions for a specific account
43 Inquire into the balances of anyaccount
44 Define multiple profit centers besides multiple
departments
45 lnq.uire into account transaction for entire year
46 No limits on number of accounts, departments,
budgets, etc.
47 Accounts can be declared inactive to stop future use
48 Account numbers can be alpha or numeric
49 Delivered with predefined chart of accounts and
statements
50 Complete pre-closing month-end reconciliation
51 Customize yourown check fom1s
52 Delivered with predefined check form
53 Unlimited number ofcheck forms allowed
54 Unlimited number of banks and checking accounts
allowed
55 Complete bank statement reconciliation
56 Complete processing of stop payment~
57 \bid a single clll'Ckor a range of checks
58 Inquire into aspecific vendor or range ofvendors
59 Complete check generation
60 Also, posting of handwritten checks
61 Miscellaneous cashdisbursements
62 \e ndor and voucher info available by just pointing
and clicking
·
63 Complete voucher entry
64 Unlimited number of tern1s codes
65 Complete debit-memo processing
66 Multiple payments allowed
67 Complete discount handling and calculating

68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83

84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97

Both Aging and Past Due Reports
Custom aging periods
1099 form Reporting
Project Cost Reporting
Complete cash requirements reporting
Both standard and recurring vouchers allowed
Unlimited number of vendors, transactions, etc.
Complete month-end processing
All modules run under one program
Specificallywritten for the Macintosh
All functions operate in separate windows
Multiple \\indows may be on the screen at one time
All open \\fodows appear in the \\indows menu
\l:brks \\i th all standard desk accessories
All modules and functions are separate icons on disk
Full cut, copy and paste capabilities
Data from your own files may be transferred into
General Ledger
Defaults can be set up in a parameter file
All screens are clear and easy to understand
All functions follow consistent forn1ats
All customizable features are delivered predefined
for easy startup
Customizinginstructions in documentation
Supports both lmageWriters and LaserWriter
All modules sold separately, so youonly buy what
you need
AU modules run independently \\ith theSystem
Manager or integrated
Runs on Macintosh 512k, Macintosh XL and Macintosh
Plus
Hard disk required (Unless rurmingon two 800k drives)
\ersion 2.1now shipping
Available Soon: Accounts Receivable and Inventory
Control
Available in either single-sided or double-sided
formal~

98 Unlimited yearly support contract available for a fee
99 For a limited Lime, only S99 per moduleAnd many, many more!

Accountant's Choice for the Mac.
fuatures, not fluff. For alimited time, only $99 per module.
Now youcan make your accounting software fit your business
instead of the other way around. Because, whether your company
is big or small, Accountant's Choice grows as your business
grows.So, if you'd rather spend your money on features instead of
flashy brochures and packaging,call us todayat 1-800-654-6795.
Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer , Inc.
Accountant's Choice is a trademark licensed to Enchanted Software, Inc.

+

To order by phone or for a dealer nearest you:
~------------------CALL 1-800-654-6795. In New Mexico, (505) 291-8465.
Send to:

Please send me:

D
D

D

General Ledger
System Manager*
Accounts Payable

$99
$99
$99

Enchanted Software, Inc.
P.O. Box 21507
Albuquerque, NM 87154-1507

•system Manager is required to operate the system.

Enchanted Software, Inc.

Please add $2.50 per module postage and handling .
New Mexico residents add 4.875% state sales tax.

P.O. Box 21507
Albuquerque, NM 87154

Address----------------------

Name· ~~~~~------------------~

Company/Title_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Accountant's Choice. For the way your business does business.

City, Sta te, ZiP-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Please circle 186 on reader service card .

MINIFINDERS
procedures, auto procedure writer and keyboard macros
allow automation of many operations. It is shareware and a
real bargain . $40 . The FreeSoft Corp., 10828 Lacklink, St.
Lou is, MO 63114. NCP (Jun 86)
Smartcom II balances power and ease of use. Capable of
!!!!!unattended operation and has a very powerful command
language. Supports MacBlnary, Xmodem, and Hayes Verifi
cation protocols. The large screen buffer can easily be
archived . $149. Hayes, 5923 Peachtree Industrial Blvd .,
Norcross, GA 30092 . NCP (Prem)
Telescape is the power telecommunlcator's terminal program . Can
!U be configured to emulate any terminal. The documentation
does not adequately explain the many features. $125.
Mainstay, 28611B Canwood St., Agoura Hills, CA 91301.
NCP (Jun 86)
VeruTerm features include DEC VT100 and VT52 , Tektronix 4014
U!U graphics terminal and Data General DG200 emulation .
Supports Xmodem and MacTermlnal Xmodem protocols and
MacBlnary. VersaTerm Is easy to use and well documented .
$99 . Peripherals, Computers & Supplies, 2457 Perkiomen
Ave., Mt. Penn , PA 19606. CP (Prem)

WORD PROCESSORS
Document Compare allows users to compare any two MacWrite

!!!

4.5, ASCII or MOS documents. Differences in spell ing,
punctuation , formatting and wording are detected. Docu
ments can be printed out with differences highl ighted . $99 .
The Model Office Company, 49 Well ington Street East,
Toronto, Canada M5E 1C9. CP (May 86)
Ei\Yord Is a MacWrlte lookalike that allows full Japanese kanj i
!U word processing on the Mac. Does a superlative job of
making Japanese text-entry as easy as possible . Great for
students of Japanese, may find a place in international
business as well. $300. Counterpoint Systems, PO Box
1685, Cambridge, MA 02138 . CP (Apr 86)
Hayden: Speller (version 1.2) is a batch-type spelling checker. It's
!!! flexible , but two drawbacks: small dictionary and you can't
change number of unique words . $79 .95. Hayden Software,
no longer in business. CP (Oct 86)
Just Text is a professional level word processor and page makeup
UU! program that generates Postscript output. Comes with a set
of LaserWriter utilities that allow total manipulation of art
and text. Requires LaserWriter or other Postscript compati
ble output device. $195. Knowledge Engineering, GPO Box
2139, New York, NY 10116. NCP (Dec 85)
Liberty Spell Checker is a fast, effective interactive checker. The
!!U dictionary is smaller than average , but well chosen . Unfortu
nately, it has a few misspelled words . $59.95. DataPak,
14011 Ventura Blvd ., Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. CP (Oct 86)
Mac:GAS is a DA spelling checker with both a small and extended
!!! dictionary. Its best point is the excellent thesaurus, provides
antonyms & glossary. A slow checker. $99. EnterSet, 410
Townsend St., San Francisco , CA 94107 . CP (Oct 86)
Maclndexer is a good writer's utility that takes much of the
!!!! mechanical work and time out of preparing an index . Works
with MacWrite and Word. Can generate word frequency
counts. $79.95 . Boston Software Publishers, 1260 Boylston
St., Boston , MA 02215 . CP (Jul 86)
MacLlghtnlng is an interactive spelling checker in desk accessory
!!!!!form. Text can be checked on the fly or by selection . Works
within many. applications, and options include a thesaurus,
medical and legal dictionary. $99 .95 . Target Software,
14206Southwest136th St., Miami , FL 33186 . NCP (Oct 86)
Mac:apell+ (version 1.10) is a spelling checker that installs as a
!!!! desk accessory. Works easily with MacWrite 4 .5 and 2.2 and
Word, but has some drawbacks. New version just available .
Requires 512K+ , two drives or hard disk. $99 . Creighton
Development, 16 Hughes, Irvine, CA" 92718 . NCP
Mac•Spell•Rlght spelling checker has top notch dictionary
!!! and thesaurus, but works slowly. Lim ited to MacWrite 4.5 .
Publisher support nil with closing of company, but program
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still available. $89. Assimilation , no longer in business. NCP
(Oct 86)
MacWrlte is the basic Mac word processor. While it doesn't have
!!!! every bell and whistle, it is more than adequate for most
users. Features Include global search and replace , page
numbers Indicated in the scroll bar and excellent LaserWriter
compatibility. $125 . Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave .,
Cupertino, CA 95014 . NCP
QulckWord is a word processing accessory that adds sophisticat
!!!! ed glossaries to MacWrite. Simple to install and use, yet
powerful and efficient. $49 .95. EnterSet, 410 Townsend
St.. San Francisco, CA 94107. NCP
The Rl,ert Word (ver 3.0)is a standalone spelling checker that can
!!
be used with Word , MacWrite and Jazz. Dictionary scrolling
can only be done one word at a t ime. You have to reload
program to check each document. Biggest minus is speed .
$89 . Assimilation, no longer In business . NCP (Oct 86)
Spellln• Champion is a fast and accurate batch-type spelling
!!!! checker. Backup feature allows you to undo corrections In a
paragraph . Works only with MacWrite 4.5. $39 .95. Champi
on Software, 5201 South Hill Dr., Madison, WI 53705 . NCP
(Oct 86)
Spellswell is an effective and powerful standalone spelling
!!!! checker. It has many advanced features such as capitaliza
t ion and homonym checking and comes with a large , well 
chosen dictionary. $59 .95. Greene, Johnson , 15 Via Chua
lar, Monterey, CA 93940. NCP (Oct 86)
Thunder! is the best spell ing checker currently available . Has a
!UU 50,000-word dictionary. Features Learned Words (a superb
glossary) and statistics. A very fast DA, it works interactively
and in selection mode . Requ ires 512K+. $49.95. Batteries
Included, 30 Mural St .. Richmond Hill , Ontario , Canada L4B
1B5. NCP (Dec 86)
Word is a power word processor for the Mac. It has just about every
!!!! featu re your heart could desire . Supports keyboard com
mands as well as the mouse . Does mail merge and
multicolumn text. Integrates with the rest of the Microsoft
line. $195. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA
98052-6399 . CP (May 86)
Word Handler is a word processor with elements of MacWrite and
!!!! Word. Can delete, rename, etc ., without quitting. Has case
change , flexible printing 'options and glossary. Slow.
$79 .95. Advanced Logic Systems, 1283 Reamwood Ave.,
Sunnyvale , CA 94089 . NCP (Oct 86)

ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS
Acta is an outline processor in desk accessory format. It has ·
UU! practically all the power of a standalone program, and then
some . Can save files as Acta outlines, MacWrite or text files.
A must-have for those who do outl ining. $59 .95 . Symmetry,
761 E. University Dr., Mesa, AZ 85203. NCP (Jul 86)
C.lllope is a new type of outl ining program . Chunks of information
!!! are manipulated as small "light bulbs" containing text.
Related elements can be graphically connected , and their
text information viewed in hierarchical order. Text fi les can
be created for Mac'Afrite editing. $59 .95 . lnnovision, PO Box
1317, Los Altos, CA 94023. NCP (Sep 86)
Dec:lslonMap organizes data to fac ilitate decision making. Unique
U! weighting abilities make this a powerful tool. The decision
analysis process is long and some t imes complex, but never
difficult. $145 . SoftStyle , 7192 Kalanianole Hwy., Honolulu ,
HI 96825 . CP
MacProJect allows a user to plan and track a proj ect from
!!! beginn ing to end . Uses CPM to produce schedules with start
and fin ish dates for each task. Can report on resource
interdependencies and generate all needed printed reports.
$125 . Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave ., Cupertino , CA
95014. NCP (Mar 86)
MacSpec is a specification writing tool , a cross between word and
!!! outline processors. Can automatically number and indent
headings , and renumber everything when lines are moved .
7

IF YOU NEED $5,000 ... $20,000 EVEN UP TO $500,000 TO
START A NEW BUSINESS OR TO EXPAND AN EXISTING
FIRM-THEN READ WHY YOU TOO WILL CALL THIS
INCREDIBLE MONEY RAISING

IUSINESS OPPORTUNITY SEEKERS' LOANS MANUAL
"The Small Business Borrower's Bible''
Practically prepares the loan application for you line-by-line...the "proper" way.
All properly prepared applications are processed faster...no red tape!

EVERY
LOAN DOLLAR
YOU GET
YOU KEEP
AND USE TO
OPERATE
YOUR BUSINESS

Guaranteed Loans...Direct Loans...and Imme 1ate Loans are availa e now!
Most men and women seriously interested in starting their own business are eligible lo apply - including those who already own a business and need
capital fast for expansion...or to slay afloat ...even ii they've been flatly _refused by banks and turned down elsewhere' Yet , too many never qualify, simply
because they do not know how to "properly" prepare the loan apphcatoon ..
In order to help th ose people
ap plying fo r these guara nteed and
direct loans fil l o ut the ir loan
ap plications the ·· righ t wa y° · our

bus i ness resea rc h along w ith
diligent co mpila tion and effect ive
efforts . has succes sful ly assem·
bled and pub li shed a comprehen·
s1ve . eas y·IO · follow seminar
m anu al : The Busi ne ss Opportuni ty

Seekers · Loans Manual. that will
quickly show you practically everything
you'll need to know to prepare a loan
app lic at io n t o get federal ly
Guaranteed and Direct Loans .
Here are JUSI some of the many
important benellts the Business
Opportunity Seekers' Loans Manual
provi des you with :

• 1 comple tely lilted In Hmpl e se t
of 1ctu1t SBA loan applica ti on
forms , all properly fitted In for
you to e11ily follow-a ids you In
qu ickly preparing your own
loan applica ti on the right way .
Each li ne on the 11mple appli
cation forms 11 explained and
Illustrated In easy- to -under
stand language.
• fut applic ation preparati on
procedures for getting loans for
both new start up bu1ine11
ventures and established firm s.
• advi ses yo u on how to properly
answer key questions neces
sary for loan approval and in
order to help avoid having your
appl ication turned down-g ives
you advice on what you should
nol do under any clrcumstancn .
• what simple steps you take to
guaranlff ellglblllty-no matter
II you do not presently qualily.
• where you can Ille your appli
cation for lutest processing .

S ti ll

the re

are

th o se

wh o

decla re
.. . I n eed mone y rig h t now... and
sm all b usm ess g overnment loans
rake roo d arn long. !r s 1mpossr b le
ro q u allfy . No o ne ever gets o n e of
thos e lo ans . ··

Or

yo u

ma y

h ea r

the se

co m men ts.
. My acco un t ant 's 1unior
assrstan l s a ys h e thinks rt m rgh l be
a w aste olmy tim e!- " Heck . there ·s
too much w orr1esome p aper w ork
and red tap e to wa de tllro ugnr ··

Fran kly - such rant in gs and
ravi ng s are just a lot o f '"bull "
with out an y real basi s - and on ly
serve t o clearly show that lack of

GOV ERNMEN T

wo ll

say
on ly m1non t1es can ge1 small

o us1n es s toan money from rne

gove rnm·ent'
Ye 1 on t he o ther

nan a

1and

mos1 ouzzt.ngJ o tn ers wi ll rant on
and on ana on 1nat
don r even t ry
1t s 1u st
1mposs 101e - all tnose Business
Le ans Programs a re st nctly tor
rne Chryslers tht: Lockneeds _, t ne
big cor porat ions not for tne l1 trle
guy or small co mpan ies · etc

Doub l e
stronger

in fiscal 1986. our nation's good old
Of co urse, no o ne can guarantee

t echn ical assis t an ce and ev en
sales p r oc u r ement as si st an c e.

vi nced that any sound business re
ci uest pro perly prepared -showing a

Rem ember. II you don't appl y fo r
these avai l able SBA fun d s
som•body ttM c•rtalnly wt1 1.
Don't lose ou t - now is the best
ti me to place yo ur o rder fo r thi s
c om prehensive man ual. It is not
sold In stores. Availa ble only by

reasonable chance of repayment and
submitt ed to SBA- will be approved .

importa nt an d generous sou rc e of
fin an c in g for new busm es s start
u ps and e xi s t in g bus in e ss
ex p an sions in this country - but
ol lhe en ti re wo rl d '

Now th at you·ve heard the '"bull "
about the Un it ed Stat es Govern
menfs SBA Loan Program - take
a few more mome nts and read the

fully comply with strict quot11.
(Almos t 5 billion th is year)

STATES

se l do m-h ea rd -o f
G uarantee .
No
guarantee poeiitMe!

more th ey stand to c oll ec t in taxes.

t ha t ever y reQue st w ill be ap·
proved- but clearly we are firmly con·

dollar amount In bu1lne11 loan1
each fiscal yeu in order to law

insta ntly freeze up and lr o w n and

money ll's to their ad van tage the more money you m ak e th e

directl y or guarantee billions of
dollars on loan requests. along w1m

D irec t Loans and Immed iate
Lo an s are indeed available ngh t

u pon nea ri ng t he w ords .. U NITED

Only because we are so conll·

dent that this is a fact do we dare
make such a strong binding

generous ""uncle " w lll e11her lend

now - fro m the Oest . and yet. l!le
most ov erlooked an d frequent ly
the most ignored and somet imes
ou tr1gn 1 na1cu led ··made-fun-or·

UN ITED STATES G OV ERNMENT
O f cou rse there are th ose wh o

•••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••
interes ted rn help ing you st art a
busines s lhat w ill make a lot of

and not Quite ful ly underst anding
the UNITED STATES GOVERN
MEN T"S Small Business Adm 1n1 s
trat1 o n's (SBA) Proqrams have
unfo rtunatel y caused a lo t of
peo p le to ignore what 1s wi thout a
dou b t not only th e most

sound- these Guaranteed Loans.

sou rc e o f re ad y mone y last
capita l. 1n America
THE

GUARANTEE
Even alter 15 days ·- here·s how
you are s1111 st ron gly pr otec teo
11 you dee 1de 10 keep the
manua l - and you apply to r an
SBA Loan an y ti me w1l hrn 1
ye ar
your lo an must oe
approved and you m u st actually
receive the funds or yo ur money
will be refunded 1n lull

GUARANTEE •1
Simply - look over th is most
ellect 1ve money ra1s1ng loan
preparation assis tance m anual
lor 15 days -- an d . then . 11 you
are not co nv1nce1 that 11 can
actua lly help you Obla 1n the
Business Loan you need right
away - 1u s1 re turn 1t !or a lull
and prompt 1efund

k nowle dge .. .mis1n for ma ti on ..and

following fact s.
• Only 9.6% of approved lo1n1
were 1clu1tly made.to mlnorlles
IHI year
• Wh•t SBA recognizes u 1
.. small bu1lne11 .. 1ctu1lly
applies lo 97°/o of 111 the
companies In the nation
• Red t•pe comes •bout only
when the loan 1ppllc1tlon 11
sent back due to applicant not
provid ing the requested lnlor
m1tlon...or providing the wrong
inl orm•tlon
• The SBA 11 requ i red by
Congreu to provide 1 minimum

At this pc1nt the most im portant
Quest ion you want answered 1s
Just where is all this loan money
co m ing from ' Incredible as 1t may

••••••••••••••••••
•2

••••••••••••••••••

Yet . despite the mllltons who
miss ou t - the re are still hlerally
th ous ands of amb1t1ous men and
women nati onwide who are p r o

per ly app lying -

being app roved

- and ob t aining sufficient lund1
to either start a new business. a
fran c hi se . o r buy oul o r expand an
existing one Mostly . 1ne y are atl
1usl typical Americans w1lh n o
fancy t1 !1es . Who u sed essenti ally
lhe 1ame e ffec ti ve know-how to
!di out thei r appl1cat 1o ns that you ·11
fi nd i n the Business Opportunity
Seekers' Loans Manual.
So don t you dare be sh y about
applying to r and ac c epting these
gu ara n teed and d irect gove r nment
lo ans
Curio us ly en o ugh
the
government is actuall y very mucn
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elusive publisher, at just a small

THOUSANDS ARE
PROPERLY APPLYING
AND BEING APPROVED.
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
TO JOIN THEM!

riiiii=;!;~;!jl!i~;;!iiiiiiiil

frac tion of what ii wo uld cost fo r
the se rvices of a pr ivate loa n
advisor or 10 attend a seminar.

For example:

lmt1ally. th is am azing Guaran 
tee d and Duec r Loans Manual was
specially deS1gned to be the bas is
o f a Small Business Loan Seminar
- wh ere eac h regis tra nt w ould
100% tu dtducllblt H .•
p ay an adm1ssron lee of 5450. But
buslneu expenM. Don't deley 
our company fell th a t sinc e the
order yOAM copy today!
ma n ual's qu aliry instructions werP.
so ucepl/onally crysl1/-clear that rNO RISK LOAN OPPORTUNITY FORMan yone who could rea d. could

w cceufufly use Ill lecl!n/ques
without having to attend a seminar
er pa y for costly pflvare loan
advisory as sis tan c e· services
T herefore. fo r those purchasi ng
the man ual Oy matl . no 3 day class .
n o course and accomm odations
are required And ra ther th an $4 50
we could stash the p.n c e au the
way down to ju st a mere $20 - a
smal l portion ot a t y pi c al seminar
attendan c e fee - provi ding you
promptly 111 1 1n and mad coupon
be lpw w i th lee whi le this spe c ia l
··sem1nar -1n-pnnt '" manual oller is
still a va11ao1e by mall at this rela ·
t1vet y low pr1 ce 1
Rememoer . thi s m ost unique
m anua l Quick ly provides y ou w 11n
actual sample copies of S B A Loan
appl 1cat 1on and all other required
forms-alread y properly tilt ed 1n
lo r you to easil y u se as reltably
accur a1e s1ep - o y- step gu1des 
thus oller1 ng you comp l e te
as surance th at you r app 11c a1 1on
wlll Oe properly prepared an o
th ereb y 1mmect1atety putting you
on the ngl"l t ro ad to obtaining fas t
no ~ea-rape lo an ap prova l

GUARANTEED YOUR LOAN MUST BE APPROVED . . OR MONEY BACK - ONLY A
MALL PRICE TO PAY FOR THE LOAN YOU CAN GET ... NO RISK AND NO HASSLES.
Please ci rcle 144 on reader servi c e card .

I
I

Oelach and rush lor

COMPLETE PREPARATION
ASSISTANCE FOR LOAN APPROVAL
Please rush me _ _ _ copies of
" Business Opportun ity Seekers'
Loans Manual" each at a $20 fee

plus $3.00 handling and shipping .
I am fu lly protected by th e two strong
guarantees above. I'm ordering tod ay
- so Ican receive FREE - the valuable
treasury of last, easy, low-capital and
highly profitable business programs
.. worth forty-live dollars - mine free
to keep even ii I decide to return the
manual for a lull refund .
~: Enclosed is Fu ll Pay ment
r. Cash [ I Check u Money Ord er
Send paymen t with order.
Please Print Clearly
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _
State

_ _ _ _Zip

_ _ __

MAI L TO:

Financial Freedom Publishers
110 W. 5th St.
Winston-Salem , NC 27101

--------
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MINIFINDERS~ ~ Q
Text under headings is handled and formatted as though in.a
simple word processor. HFS-compatible. $199 .95 . LM Soft
ware, PO Box 93, Belmont. CA 94002 . NCP (Oct 86)
MaxThlnk is ·an outline and idea processor that focuses on
!U! thinking skills. Helps you establish priorities, evaluate
ideas, synthesize information . Some unique features and an
innovative .manual. $89 . MaxThink, 230 Crocker Ave., Pied
mont, CA 94610 . NCP (Oct 86)
Micro Planner Plus is a great project management system with
!!U! major enhancement to Micro Planner. Outstanding analysis
capability. Memory based, making it much faster than the
original. Includes a font menu . Even saves reports out in
MacDraw format for further work. Uses standard print
drivers. HFS compatible. Micro Planning Software USA, 235
Montgomery St., San Francisco, CA 94104 . CP (Dec 86)
Mlndslght is a professional level decision support and business
!!!! planning package. Can work with IFPS on mainframes, and is
able to transmit models in both directions. Powerful and
easy to use. Requires 512K+. $195. Execucom Systems, PO
Box 9758, Austin, TX 78766 . CP
MORE is an incredibly powerful outline processor with gobs of
!!!!!great features :, instant charts, math capabilities, multiple
windows, font and style control, templates and more . Prints
outlines in any of several standard formats, even in color.
Requires 512K+ . $295 . Living Videotext, 2432 Charleston
Rd., Mountain View, CA 94043 . NCP (Seo 86)
ThlnkTank 512 is a very fast and intuitive organizational tool. Full
!!U keyboard control is possible. Can store and paste graphics
into outlines. Slide show features allows high-qual ity pre
sentations to be created . Good report formatting and print
ing capability. $195 . Living Videotext. 2432 Charleston Rd.,
Mountain View, CA 94043 . CP (Jan 86)
·

DESK MANAGERS
BatteryPak is a set of 9 handy desk accessories including
!!!!!scientific and RPN calculators, a background text file printer
and a 250-page note pad with search and phone dialing
capabilities . Disk Tools is the best DA currently available .
$49.95. Batteries Included, 30 Mural St., Richmond Hill ,
Ontario, L4B 1B5, Canada . NCP (Dec 85)
'
Front Desk lets small businesses and offices easily keep track of
!!! personnel schedules , activities and payments . The program
can keep track of up to 15 employees, functioning as a day-,
week- and month-at-a-glance calendar. $149 .95 . Layered,
85 Merrimac St. , Boston . MA 02114 . CP (Dec 85)
My Oftlce lets you handle your files and papers in much the same
!!!! way you did before you got a computer. Excellent use of
graphic symbols makes this program the easiest to use of its
type. $129.95. DataPak, 14011 Ventura Blvd ., Sherman
Oaks, CA 91423. CP (Prem)
Qulckset is a set o( desk management and organizational tools
!!! that can be used as desk accessories or applications .
Functions include note filer, card filer, calendar, phone
dialer, financial and statistical calculators and a file encryp
tor. $49.95 . EnterSet, ·410 Townsend St., San Francisco, CA
94107. NCP (Dec 85)
Sidekick is a set of desk organization applications and accesso
!!!! ries. ·Functions include phone dialer and logger, desk
accessory terminal, calculator, clock, editor and more.
When resource files are included modules take up a lot of
d[sk space . $84 .95 . Borland International, 4585 · Scotts
Valley Dr., Scotts Valley, CA 95066 . NCP (Dec 85)
Smart Alarms is ,the best reminder system for the Mac . Easy to
!!!U use, versatile, and, well, smart. This self-running DA auto
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• Extens;ve
• Dozens of o.t~edeatures; hundreds of
functions~:::::::;;: :

//) ' $150

BarMath
ColnWorks
Naval Battle
Alphabetizer
Early Elementary 1

MasterCarcfjJ~~!~~rn

BodyWorks
EarthWorks
ClockWorks
Shape Works
Lemonade Stand

FlashWorks
Preschool Disk
WordSearch

welcome. Shipping to all U.S. cities included. No
P.O.s or C.G;:i).:S. CA add local sales lex. For further info.call: 14151961-1121,
AdvanceO:li:i:'systems, P.O. Box 39-0360, Mountain View, CA, 94039·
0360: .""~ri.tosh™ Plus, Macintosh-XL compatible. Requires 512K or

~:?f:•mory.

MacKids™

To order Software or Catalog call or write:

Advanced
A. I. Systems

Nordic Software

Macintosh is atrademarkof Mcintosh Laboratory, Inc., licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. an~ is

Educational Software for Children

$34.95
each

3939 No. 48th Street
Lincoln, NE 68504

used with express permission of its owner.

Toll Free: 800·228·0417
In Nebraska: 402466·6502

Please circle 22 on reader service card.

Please circle 227 on reader service card.
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matically reminds you of anything you enter into its Remind
er file , giving you a wide range of useful advance warning
options. $49.95 . Imagine Software, 2000 Center St.. Berke
ley, CA 94704 . NCP (Oct 86)
Top Desk is a set of 7 self-installing (and self-removing) DAs.
!!!! Menu Key adds Command key sequences to programs, View
allows looking at and moving data between up to 8 MacWrite
documents, BackPrint, Shorthand , Blank, Encrypt, and
Launch . $59.95 . Cortland Computer, PO Box 9916,' Berke- _
ley, CA 94709 . NCP (May 86)

UTILITIES
Accessory Pak 1 is a set of useful applications and utilities. 'Paint
!!!!!Cutter alone is worth the price. That program allows users to
browse and manipulate full page MacPaint documents.
$39.95 . Silicon Beach, PO Box 216430, San Diego , CA
92126. NCP (Nov 85)
Copy II Mac does efficient sector and bit copies and in its latest
!!!!!version can back-up virtually all Mac software . Features
graphic displays of copy progress. Comes with MacToo/s, a
multi-use util ity that can recover many damaged files .
$39 .95 . Central Point Software, 9700 SW Capitol Highway,
Portland , OR 97219. NCP (Apr 86)
DlskExpress unfragments disk volumes by reorganizing data into
!!! continuous sectors and arranging files to slow down further
fragmentation . Works with MacServe, floppy drives and most
hard drives. Requires 512K+ . $29.95 . ALSoft, Box 927 ,
Spring,. TX 77383 . NCP (Feb 87)
Disk Ranger is a speedy cataloguing program that doubles as an
!!!! efficient labelmaker. Comes with pinfeed labels. Works with
regular and hard disks. Can catalog HFS systems. $49.95 .

MacCAD

Mainstay, 28611B Canwood St.. Agoura Hills, CA 91301.
NCP (Mar 86)
Dubl·Cllck Calculator Construction Set lets users design per
!!!!! sorialized calculators with a variety of standard and special
functions. Finished calculators can be saved as installable
desk accessories or as clickable applications. $59. Dubl
Click Software, 18201 Gresham St., Northridge, CA 91325 .
NCP (Apr 86)
'
Fedlt Plus is the file and disk editor for everyone, from newest Mac
!!!!!owner to oldest. It can do more for your disks and files than
any other application . Can recover deleted MFS files . If you
own a Mac, get it. HFS-compatible . $49 .95. MacMaster
Systems , 939 E. El Camino Real, #122 , Sunnyvale, CA
94087 . NCP (Sep 86)
FlashBack is a utility to backup HFS hard disks onto floppies . A
!!! unique graphic display of the HFS directory facilitates file
selection . The program can handle files larger than SOOK.
$59 .95. Mainstay, 28611B Canwood St.. Agoura Hills ,' CA
91301 . NCP (Nov 86)
Glue adds a print-to-disk capability to many programs. lmageSaver
!!!! installs as printer driver, Viewer allows copying and printing
of Glue files . Handy utility for desktop publishers. $49.
Solutions, Box 989, Montpelier, VT 05602 . NCP (Dec 86)
Hard Disk Utll uses patch files to allow users to mount and run
!!!! specified programs on their hard disks. The list of patches is
constantly expanding. $89.95 . FWB Software, 2040 Polk
St., San Francisco, CA 94109. NCP
HFS Backup ranks as one of the preferred hard disk backup
!!!! utilities. Backup by file/folder or last changes. Backup
specifications can be saved as templates. Good graphic
interface. Rel iable program. $49.95. PCPC , 6204 Benjamin
Rd, Tampa , FL 33614 . NCP (Dec 86)

The Two Keys to Turn-Key Drafting

Macplot

(FAITHFULLY DELETES OBSCURED AREAS!)

I Architectural & Engineering software templates:
I Compatible with either MacDraw or MacDraft.
1 12 separate library pack:ages to choose from.
I Typically 3 or 4 disks per library package.

CompServCo
800 Freedom Lane, Slidell, LA 70458

•
•
•
•

Plots any graphics copied to the Clipboard.
Plots multipule colors even on a one pen plotter.
Compatible with most popular plotters.
The hardware interface is the Imagewriter cable.

1-800-272-5533
MacDraft I• a trademark llcenHCI to l.D.D., Inc.
MacDraw I• a trademark UcenHd to Apple Computer, Inc.

Please circle 68 on reader service card .

Microspot
9 Hi

St., Lenham, Maidstone, Kent, MEI 7 2QD, En land

HFS Locator Plus is the essential HFS desk accessory. It can
!!!! search for a file by name or date of creation , create folders,
move files from one folder to another, set a program to
launch while in an application . $34 .95. PBI Software, 1111
Triton Dr., Foster City, CA 94404. NCP (Sep 86)
LaserServe is a printer spooler for AppleTalk networks. After
!!!!!installation all operations done via a desk accessory. Works
with both MacServe and TOPS. Requires 512K+ and SOOK
drive or hard disk. $125 per node. lnfosphere, 4730 SW
Macadam Ave., Portland , OR 97201. NCP (Feb 87)
Mac Disk Catalog II is a utility that will quickly organize a
!!!! moderate size disk library. Easy to use with powerful
reporting and label-making features. $49.95. New Canaan
Microcode, 136 Beech Rd ., New Canaan, CT 06840. NCP
(Dec 85)
MacFlow is a design tool created for programmers . Traditional
!!! flowcharting symbols are linked together, and a symbol can
be connected to a separate flowchart file . Symbols can't be
edited, precluding using MacF/ow for other applications.
$125. Mainstay, 5211-B Derry Ave ., Agoura Hills, CA
91301. NCP
MaclnU- tracks time spent in applications and saves info as text
!!!!!file. Installs on any disk, works in background . MFS, HFS
compatible . Templates included for MacWrite, MS Word,
Mu/tip/an and Excel. Extremely valuable for tax purposes ,
client records, etc . V1.0. $49. SoftView, 4820 Adohr Lane,
Camarillo, CA 93010 . NCP (Jan 87)
.
Maclabeler lets users instantly index and print labels for all the
!!!! disks in a burgeoning collection. Choose border type and
orientation of your label; index by folder or document.
Starter set of labels is included . $49.95. ldeaform , PO Box
1540, Fairfield, IA 52556 . CP (Prem)

5

AUSTIM

MacLlnk lets users transfer data between Macs and PCs. Can do
!!! special forrpat transfers such as 1-2-3 to Mu/tip/an and
WordStar to MacWrite. Contains both Mac and PC disks,
interface cable is optional. Has Mac and MS-DOS disks,
$125, $155 with 8-ft interface cable. DataViz, 16 Winfield
St., Norwalk, CT 06855. NCP
MacNosy is a global disassembler. A very advanced user can use
!!!!!this program to look into the code of virtually any program.
This advanced tool can take you places no other Mac
program could dream of going IF you have the skill to guide
it. The documentation is sparse . For pros only. $85. Jasik
Designs, 343 Trenton Way, Menlo Park, CA 94025. NCP
Mac + II lets you run Apple II software on the Mac. Emulation
!!! speed is only 35 to 45 percent of a real Apple II, so graphics
especially suffer. Games also run slow. Runs AppleWorks
(Apple 11 integrated software). Good for ex-Apple II owners
who have large software collections . $149.95. Meacom, PO
Box 272591, Houston, TX 77277 . CP
MacServe converts a Mac and a hard disk into a disk and print
!!!!!server. Uses the AppleTalk network and is easily hooked up.
Users can partition the hard disk into multiple volumes. Runs
in the background, so users can work on all machines in the
network. $250 . Requires 512+ or Mac XL. lnfosphere, 4730
SW Macadam , Portland, OR 97201. CP
MaCZap is a three-part disk and memory utility. It can be used to
!!!! recover some damaged files and disks, compare disks,
analyze disk structure and make back-up copies of most
disks. $60. Micro Analyst, 2505 Roxmoor, Austin , TX
78723. NCP (Jan 86)
myDlskLabeler is an excellent label making program. It can read
!!!! directories, or use large or small icons, or anything else the
user desires. Comes with 54 precut labels on pinfeed paper.
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Includes new programs: Font Charter (application),
BlgCaps and DelaultFont (desk accessories).
Volume One fonts shown In Gny. Volume Two fonts shown Jn Blue.

· memory.
=~~!m~~:f:='C:d"::a!~=~~:s~f':s~~
C1986 Dubl-Click Software, Inc. World Class Fonts Is a trac:lemlll1' of
Dubl-Oick Software, Inc. Mac the Ktrfe is used as a trademri by Miles
Computing, Inc.

DUBL-CLICK SOFTWARE, INC.
18201 GRESHAM ST.! NOATHAIDGE, CA 91325

Ask your dealer, or order direct. :.

(818) 349-2758
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Finally. Desktop Analysis for the
Macintosh™
Parameter ManagerTM (PM)
is a revolutionary new tool for collecting,
storing, analyzing and reporting your time,
date or sample-based data . Right at your
desk. Without programming. Without
macros.

As Easy to Use as Your Mac
"Fill-in-the-blank" forms make PM data
entry easy. And, you don't need to write
macros to get results: analysis and reporting
functions are built-in.

A Database Like No Other
The PM database can contain any number
of "Items", like machines, experiments and
processes. Plus up to 64 variables (parame
ters) for each Item. And thousands of mea
surements for each parameter.
Additionally, condition limits can be set
for each parameter, to help yousee, or
predict, trouble spots before they become
headaches.
You can also include qualitative obser
vations and notes as well as adrawing or a
picture of your Item.
You can even create schedules based on
measurement due dates, Item conditions,
or your own criteria. You'll save time col
lecting and analyzing data, and analysis can
be done automatically. Unattended.

IBM Compatibility

•

Fiie

Edit

Windows

ScheCSule

Date

Analyze

Report

En lne-Pon1meten ID:Dleul THI Date

PM can also access data from popular soft
ware on IBM® PCs or compatibles.

Ready-to-use Analysis
Trend plots. Strip charts. Forecasting.
Histograms. Parametric Plots. Hi Lo Charts.
And Data Compression. Plus tabular listings
of data , correlations between parameters,
and parameter statistics. They're all yours
at the click of the mouse.

Powerful Calculated
Parameters
You can create new parameters with fornrn
las that use other parameter values , mathe
matical and logical operators, and a choice
of over 80 different functions.
II;

rile

Edit

o-.

Windows

Schedule

011111

JuoO l , 1'85

Juo0 2, , ,8'

Analyz e

Report

Cn lne-Meo1urement1 ID:OleielTHt Data

696 .2

s.o

21410

JuoOJ ,19"

72 .0

1 :;i~~:.~1~T-..-.-'-~"~:-'-~-'-~~1~
'"· '_,_'_"~',,¥10~
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u111e

- Measurement R e marlr.s -

-.5Mao,i29

• 1 : Engine Ru nning Rough

Toi;~ No.

•2: Ch"nged Fuel Filter end Air Cleener - 8 !1 1 Adams

Faster Solutions
With PM 's reports and graphs, you'll get
answers from your data faster and easier
than ever before.

Total Customer Support
At SMS, we think great support is as impor
tant as agreat product. And , as a leading
supplier of software for engineering analy
sis, we've been delivering it for over seven
years. That 's your assurance of a superior,
thoroughly supported product.

Only $495. Money-back
Guarantee.
Put PM to work on your data for 30 days.
Then, if you are not totallysatisfied, just
return it, in good condition, for a full
refund. Shipping charges are not included.
Acomplete demo disk is available for SIO .

For nearest dealer, or
to order call 800-654-5157.
In California: 800-247-4994 .
Dealer inquiries welcome.
To learn more about Parameter Manager,
the Desktop Analysis tool that lets you
handle all your data management and
analysis activities right at your desk, con
tact SMS today.

~ '"''"'~I ..!
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::, , ~1 1
651 River Oaks Parkway,
Sanjose, CA 95134
Phone (408) 263-2200
/HM is a regisll'rt!d trademark of /ut ernatimwl Business
Ma cbines. Macintosb is a trademark licensed to AfJfJh'

Compute1; Inc.

© Copyrig/Jt SMS, In c. / 'JH6

Please circle 158 on reader service card.
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programs is near instantaneous. Requires 512K+ . $19.95
from Apple, free from BBSs, included with some third-party
applications. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave ., Cuperti
no, CA 95014 . NCP
Tempo is a desk accessory that allows most Mac commands to be
!!!! intelligently recorded and played back. Capabilities include
pausing, conditional branching, time functions, input testing
and macros that work between applications . $99. Affinity
Micro Systems, 1050 Walnut St., Boulder, CO 80302 . NCP
(Jul 86)
TMON is the debugger for the Mac . This isn't open to question.
!!!!! TMON is simply the best. Comes with the latest version of
Darin Adler's Extended User Area . $100. ICOM Simulations,
626 Wheeling Rd. , Wheeling, IL 60090 . NCP
TurboCharger 2.0 rev. D is a RAM cache utility for 512K and
!!!!!larger. Works on most hard disks and Mac XLs. Dramatically
improves any program you use that heavily accesses the
disk, like MacPaint. $69.95. Microsystems, PO Box 1249,
Capitola, CA 95010. NCP (Jan 87)
TurboDownload is a desk accessory designed specifically to
!!!!! increase the speed of Xmodem data transfers from national
databases to your Mac . Speed increases range upward from
50% to over 300% at 2400 baud . $39.95 . Mainstay,
28611B Canwood St.. Agoura Hills , CA 91301 . NCP
Twelve·C Financial Desk Accessory brings all the power and,
!!!! functionality of a Hewlett-Packard 12C programmable calcu
lator to your desktop . Can be programmed and all registers
can be viewed while calculator is running. $39 .95 . Dreams
of the Phoenix, PO Box 10273, Jacksonville, FL 32247. NCP
II In a Mac is a graphically oriented Apple II emulator with unique
!!! features , such as text and graphics copy from Apple screen
to Mac Clipboard. Suffers speed problems associated with

HFS compatible. $44 .95; with color printing ability (on the
lmageWriter II) , $54 .95 . Williams and Macias, PO Box
19206, Spokane , WA 99219. NCP (Aug 86)
'Ncryptor is a simple, safe program that lets users password their
!!!! files. The same program is used for encoding and decoding .
This is the best product in its category. $39 .95. Mainstay,
28611B Canwood St., Agoura Hills, CA 91301. NCP
Packer is a simple utility that compresses files . It can be used to
!!!! save disk space and also protect files . Typical space savings
range from 20 to 50% depending on the original file type
and size . This is the best program of its type so far . $29 .
Bobbing Software, 67 Country Oaks Dr., Buda , TX 78610 .
NCP (Jun 86)
Packlt Ill is an essential utility. Primarily used to temporarily
!!!!! "glue" files together, it can also compress and encrypt.
Feeware. $10, $10 for printed manual. Harry R. Chesley,
1850 Union St. , San Francisco, CA 94123. NCP (Jan 87)
PC to MAC and BACK has both Mac and MS-DOS disks . This
!!! program efficiently transfers text and other data between
PCs and Macs. The documentation is excellent. Does special
format transfers such as WordStar to MacWrite . Includes a
cable for direct Mac to PC connections. $149. 95 . dilithium
Press, 8285 SW Nimbus, Beaverton, OR 97005 . NCP
Quick le Dirty Utilities, Volume One is a disk chock full of the
!!!!!handiest programs you have ever bought. Included are a
super disk cataloguer, a desk accessory mover and more.
Several desk accessories including a menu bar clock and a
terminal are on the disk. $39.95 . Dreams of the Phoenix, PO
Box 10273, Jacksonville , FL 32247 . NCP (Nov 85)
Switcher is Andy Hertzfeld's contribution to Mac productivity. This
!!!!!program lets users run several programs at once (up to 8 on
a 1-megabyte or larger machine) . Switching between the

DISKORDER"'

Art
is the
Labor

Cleans up and organizes your hard & floppy
disks. Saves catalog of all files with full paths
to each file. Mass copies files by name, date
or type. Updates your files. Prints labels.
Works with HFS.

ELECTROFONTS

of

Macintosh Video & Keyboard . . . . . . 12.95
Macintosh Plus Keyboard ........ add - 1.00
With Mac Bottom
.. .add - 3.00
Image Writer.....
.12.95
Image Writer II
....... 14.95
External Drive
... 5.95
Epson - C.lloh - Okidata
Over 3000 covers to choose from .
You name It - We got It!

ORDER LINE

1-800-874-6391
FLOR/OA ORDER LINE

11111!!!!11!11

illliml

1-800-342-9008

$29 95 Each/$49 95 Both
Add $1.50 for postage and ha ndling.

lll:;J

Make checks payable to :
D. V. Franks
Suite 7020A
Longstreet Drive
Raleigh, NC 27615

Oealer Inquiries lnviled

Customer
Service
(904) 243-5793
Telex 469783

CompuCover®
P.O. Box 310 Dept. K
Mary Esther, FL 32569

SCIFONTS

Two volumes of beautiful, bit
mapped illustrations are now
available for the discriminating
collector.
Volume 1 offers fine renderings of
buildings, landscapes, and objects of
decor. Volume II includes drawings
of people, animals, and birds, with
emphasis on subjects such as fash
ion, children, and love. Each volume
is available on its own 400K disk .
Specify Volume 1, Volume II, or
both when ordering.

Anti-Static-Different Colors
~
~

$99.oo

The ONLY analog & digital circuit drawing font
includes SciFont s & LogiFonts. Worl<s well with
LaserWriter +.

Love
COVER YOUR INVESTMENT

$50.00

TM

Scientific & math font, includes fraction font.

$49.95

LOG IFONT"'Digital circuit font

$40.00

MacQWERTY™

$35.00

Dvorak & custom keyboard reconfiguration.

MacTAG ™

$49.00

Teacher's Assistant Grader
Will calculate grades. son. rank , produce histograms,
individual repons up to 500 students. Roster of 100+
scores per student. New improved version 2.0. Free
update to all purchasers of previous versions. Send
your origi nal disk.

Q LJ ED

:uallty EDltor

$65.00

The ultimate text handling utitlity for developers.
and others. Everything you have ever wished for!
Too many fe atures to list.
For more information or to order, call or write:

PARAGON COURSEWARE
4954 Sun Valley Ad. Del Mar. CA 92014

Tel. (619) 481-1477

Please circle 206 on reader service card.

VISA MIC 0 .K.+ $3.00 fo r Shipping, CA res. +6% tax

Please circle 92 on reader service card .
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"virtual machine" emulation . · $69 . Micro-W Distributing,
1342B Route 23, Butler, NJ 07405 . CP
TypeNow is a desk accessory that allows the Mac and lmageWriter
!!!! to function as an electronic typewriter. Type can be placed
into blanks in complex forms easily. Typing can be recorded
and played back. $39 .95. Mainstay, 28611B Canwood St ..
Agoura Hills, CA 91301. NCP (Jan 86)

with an excellent manual. $149.95 . ExperTelligence,
San Ysidro Rd .. Santa Barbara , CA 93108. CP
ExperProlog II is a Prolog based on the new Prolog II standard .
!~!
Has the ability to handle infinite trees and allows user
defined functions that operate conditionally. Documentation
is not the best and Mac interface is nonstandard . $495 .
ExperTelligence, 559 San Ysidro Blvd .. Santa Barbara , CA
33108. NCP
LAP MacProlog is a flexible program that supports several Prolog
!~
syntaxes, producing rich programming environment. How
ever, the program's implementation and documentation are
both poor. $295 . Programming Logic Systems, 31 Crescent
Dr.. Milford , CT 06460 . NCP
LlghtSpeed Pascal is a fast , powerful development system for
!~!!!Pascal programming. Requires 512K+ . $125. Think Tech
nologies, 420 Bedford St .. Lexington . MA 2173. NCP (Feb 87)
MacAsm is a software development system that allows programs
!!! to be written in assembly language . Programmers can
assemble. edit and test software, and an integrated re
source compiler lets independent applications run from their
own icons. $125. Ma instay, 28611B Canwood St .. Agoura
Hills, CA 91301 . NCP
Mac C is a good , highly Mac-oriented implementation of this
!!!! popular development language . Assembler and linker built
in. $425 . Consulair, 140 Campo Dr.. Portola Valley, CA
94025 . NCP
MacExpress is a development environment or shell. Programmers
!!! use it to save time and effort when developing standalone
applications for the Mac . Easy to use for those with a strong
technical background . $195 . ALSoft. PO Box 927 , Spring, TX
77383 . NCP (Feb 86)

a

LANGUAGES
AAIS ,,.._ is a fast standard Prolog with excellent debugging
!!!! and error handling. Good for serious program development.
Documentation is not as good as the program . $150 .
Advanced Al Systems, PO Box 39-0360, Mountain View, CA
94039-0360 . NCP
Aztec C is a C language that will appeal to users with a UNIX
!!!! background . It uses many UNIX conventions and in the more
expensive versions comes with standard UNIX utilities,
including the VI editor. $199 basic system, $299 develop
ment system. $499 .commercial system . Manx Software
Systems, PO Box 55 , Shrewsbury, NJ 07701. NCP (May 86)
ExperUSP is a very buggy, but still incred ibly useful, programming
!!! language for high-level programmers . The more you use it,
the more you'll figure out about it . System crashes are too
common for a language this useful and expensive . $495 .
Requires 512K and either an external or a hard drive .
ExperTelligence . 559 San Ysidro Rd .. Santa Barbara , CA
93108. CP
ExperLogo is a version of the ·popular teaching language , Logo .
!!! Features three-dimensional graphics using "bunnies" rather
'than usual "turtles ." Very speedy, smooth pro~ram . Comes

The

SURGEON
-The first surgery simul ation game

EKG

.........~

PROJECT-A-MAC'"'
Del ivers 23" of sharp high resolution
b lack and whi te displ ay, enclosed in a
durabl e, attractive Apple-beige cabinet.
Will clea rl y reproduce any Mac screen
image. incl ud ing fin e t ex t and hi gh-res
graphics. Several ca n be co nnected in
series where mult iple d ispl ays are re·
q uired . Incl udes everythi ng you need:
the Monitor, a PDS External Vi deo Ca rd
fo r t he Mac, 25' vid eo ca bl e, and co m ·
plete instruct ions.

VIDEO PROJECTION SYSTEM

Have you eve r wanted
press ure , the split-second
Operate in real time and
on the EKG mon itor and

Clea rl y reproduces any Mac d isplay
including fine text and high-res graphics
onto screens up to 20 feet wide. A n image
as sha rp as yo ur Mac's. Co ntro ls fo r
brig htness and co ntrast adjust fo r room
lighting conditions. Incl udes everyth ing
yo u need : projector, PDS External Video
Ca rd , 25' v ideo cab le, and complete
instructions.

to try your h a nd a t belne a surgeon? The skill , the
life or death deci sio ns, this progra m ha s it all.
deal with the complications of the surgery. Keep an eye
the pati ent's blood pressure whil e you excercise your skill .

Feet the sati sfac tion of a suc cessful operation !!
T he SURGEO N h also edu cational!! "' Wh i l e perfo rming the surgery you will
learn the paru of a human body, medical ter mi nologi es and the actual steps
invol ved in perfor ming the surgical correclion of a di sease called aorqc an eurysm.
For more information or for or d er call ....

COMPLETE SYSTEM $4,495.00

COMPLETE SYSTEM $ J,995.00

FREE EXTERNAL VIDEO CARD INCLUDED:
T he PDS E xtern al Video Card fo r t he Mac is special ly designed to work
wi th ou r systems, provi ding t he highest possible resolution

ISM, Inc.
P.0.Box 247
Phoenix, MD 21131
Ph: (301)-666-2672
Vi. ud MARru.ni acccped
MKiAtolh i1 1 re p1111::rcd tudcmuk al APPLE compga , Inc.
Tho SURGEON i1 resi11tmi trldcmart ol ISM,hlc.

Aoallable now f rom :

PDS VIDEO TECHNOLOGY, INC.

Specialist s in Video Di splay System s fo r the Maci ntos h

1152 Santa Barbara St. • San Diego, CA 92107
ORDER HOTLINE: (619) 222-7900

Dealer iDqW ria wekome.
Price S60.00

Rcql&ira Minimum 512K
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SAME DAY
SHIPMENT

WOULD YOU PAY$49
FOR A LIFETIME
RIBBON SUPPLY?
ImageWriter Ribbon Inker
Motorized Ribbon Inker silently re-inks all ImageWriter I and II fabric
ribbons again and again . Print quality surpasses new ribbons-and gets
better with each re-inking! Specially lubricated black ink actually
extends print head life. 4-oz. ink bottle lasts 50-100 re-inkings. Our cus
tomers love the quality, simplicity, and savings!
~·

'·

Bede Tech Bonas. Inker Kits
FREE 4 Oz. Bottle
HARD DISC DRIVE include
Black Ink, FREE Roller and
As of press time we are still evaluating Roller Cover

SCSI

several excellent "SCUZZY" drives. Call
for our recommendation and low ImageWriter Ribbon Inker Kit
BEDE TECH DIRECT $49.00
BEDE TECH DIRECT price!
Reg $67 Value
Epson Ribbon Inker Kit

HARD-TO-FIND
MAC BATTERY

BEDE TECH DIRECT $52.95

KEYBOARDCovERS
Sturdy, Mac-colored, hard covers
protect your MAC or MAC PLUS
keyboard and number pad from
dust, dirt, spills and damage.
Specify MAC or MAC PLUS.
Bede Tech Bonus• MAC Key
board Command Reference Charts!

BEDE TECH DIRECT $9.95
Reg . $17.50 Value

Reg. $71.50 Value

Inside your Mac is a battery that lasts
about two years. Replace with factory
fresh Duracel 4.5 volt equivalent.

BEDE TECH DIRECT $3. 75
Reg. $4 .75 Value

SAVE ON ALL YOUR
INK & RIBBON

ImageWriter Ribbon Cartridge
12 00
$ ·
Ribbon Cartridge with Refill $14 .95
Ribbon Refill Only
$10.95
Print Head Cleaning Kit
$ 9.95
Re-Inker Shut-Off Timer
(for high volume users)
24
$ .00
ImageWriter Silence Pad
25
$ll.

ORGANIZER

Brown Disc has built a reputation for
superior quality and error-free per
formance among OEM customers.
Discs are 100% certified and exceed
ANSI standards! These are the finest
discs in the world . We prove it with
a two-for-one lifetime warranty: If
any Brown Disc diskette fails to
perform due to defects in materials
or workmanship, Brown Disc will
replace the defective diskette with two
diskettes of the same type.
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The McD-800 sets the standards for
micro-floppy disc drives. It works with
ALL Macs. It's compatible with Apple's
single sided 400K and double sided
BOOK disk format. Soft landing func
tion. Auto and manual eject mechan
isms. Unbeatable specifications.

BEDE TECH DIRECT-CU .I,
Reg. $379 Value

..·:;"
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5-P/ECE PREMIUM COVER SET
Durable, earth toned vinyl covers.
Call with model numbers for your
MAC and MAC PLUS component
model numbers.
BEDE TECH DIRECT $49.00
Reg . $79 Value

of 50 or more discs are shipped in
FREE Disc Organizer, Reg. $9.95
Value.

Call for our current dise prices

for all ·bulk and packaged 3.5"
and 5.25" Brown discs.
We offer the absolutely best
disc value you can find.

. _...,,~
. ~

Disc ORGANIZER• SAVE BIG WITH FOUR-PAK
Each extra sturdy 200 lb. test corr. bd. disk organizer holds up to 100 3 .5"
or 5.25" disks. Comes with removable dividers, cover. Glossy white dirtresistant surface. Stackable!
BEDE TECH DIRECT Save! Foar·Pak S27.95 •Reg. $39.80 Value
BEDE TECH DIRECT Single Disk File S7.95 •Reg. $9 .95 Value •
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MasterC ard

Exp Date _ __

C ard No

Sign a1urc

Your mouse will workfasterandlivel - 
longer. Anti-static, designer bluel _ _ _
surface, 9-3/8" x 7-1/8" with thick P U RCHA SE TOTAL
foam pad.
~C::'.;,;.'.~ft :~.~ ' H'~~~!i~~.~~~.~~ s

I
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0hioreside nt...dd6 .5% SalesTax S
TOTAL ORDER
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800-772-4536
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Send chec k, mon ey o rde< or charge n
0 VISA

Reg. $9.95 Value
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SUPPLIES

BEDE TECH DIRECT $6.95

W+FREE DISC

. ~,,,

4 Oz. Bottle Black Ink
$ 4.50
2 Oz. Bottle Colored Ink
$ 4.50
Pint of Black Ink
$16.50
Gallon of Black Ink
$75.00
Color Ink Kits (2 Oz. ink,
uninked roller, roller cover)$ 8.00
Uninked RDller w/Cover
$ 3.50
ImageWriter Ribbon Cartridge
(box of 2 uninked ribbons) $10.00

i1::g:~~:;k;Id~~1':~~1or

Two-FOR-ONE
LIFETIME

I
I
1
I
MU Q2
I

In Ohio 216-631-4214
8327 Clinton Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44144
[)

1986 Bede Tech

WITH

.bede
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FANNYMAc
FROM BECK TECH

W Macintosh Plus

WITHOUT FAN

TEMP. WITH/WITHOUT FAN
Temperature measured inside top left
and right side of MAC with LM35
temperature sensor. 75 ° average
ambient air temperature during test.

Built without iu own fan , your
MAC is prone to overheating. High
temperatures can cause component
failure or even burn out your power
supply circuit board. Tests show our
fan significantly reduces the tem
perature inside your MAC. It installs
into the recessed Macintosh handle
in one second. lt runs whisper
quiet. Intelligently designed by

Steve Beek'• Beek·Teell,.
with built-in surge protector and
top-mounted switch that controls
both fan and MAC. PATENT
PENDING
BEDE TECH DIRECT •74.00
Reg. $129 .95 Value

MacMOVIES™
From Beck-Tech
Smooth, scamlcss full scrttn animation at
speeds from single frame to 30 per second.
New, powerful techniques compress imagn
from any Paint program, Laser scanner or
video camera for rapid playback with
minimum memory.

BEDE TECH DIRECT •&9.00
Reg. $99 Value

Beck-Tech CHROMATRON™

Color Video Converter
Enter the world of desk top video produc
tion I This remarkable color scan converter
delivers standard NTSC video output, pallet
of 16 colors and special effects.
Order VHS demo videotape showing All
CHROMATRON and MacMOVIE features.

BEDE TECH DIRECT 19.95

Doubles the Memory of Your Macintosh Plus
Quiet Cooling Included

Make the most of your Macintosh
Plus now! Levco's One Plus One
memory upgrade transforms your
Macintosh Plus into a powerful,
efficient workstation. With two
megabytes of contiguous RAM,
you can hold over 400 pages of
text in memory, work out of a fast
RAM Disk or use several
memory-hungry programs simul
taneously. More memory saves
you more time!

Levco's MacBreeze'" piezoelectric
fan is included to keep your
Macintosh Plus cool.
This feather-weight fan
is so quiet, you'll
forget it's
there!

Easy Installation
Just plug the One
Plus One module into
the SIMM sockets pro
vided on your Macintosh
Plus motherboard .
No soldering or special
equipment is required!

One Plus One:
Another high-performance
product from Levco, makers of the
MonsterMac'", Prodigy 4'"
and OverDrive'".

Compatibility Plus
The One Plus One makes the
most of the current Macintosh
system, standard applications and
fast SCSI drives without the han
dicap of "boot" or "configura
tion" software.

Levee
6160 Lusk Blvd .
Suite C-203
San Diego, CA 92121
(619) 457-2011

•

··one Plus One," "'Macereeze." '"MonsterMac:· '"Prodigy 4·· and "'OverDr/ve " are registered trademarks of Levco.
'" Macintosh'" and '" Macintosh Plus'" are trademarks licensed to Apple Computer.

Copy II MAC™
Makes backups of nearly all protected
software quickly and easily for your Mac

Please circle 209 on reader service card .

or Mac Plus, 1 or 2 drives.

BEDE TECH DIRECT •24
Reg. $39 .95 Value
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,MINIFINDERS
MacForth is an implementation of the popular Forth programming TML Source Code Library shows how to write programs that use
!!!! language. Level 1 is a simple, introductory version. ' Level 2 !!!!!custom definition routines, speech, serial drivers , split bars
and other topics. Provided on three 400K diskettes. Re
supports the Mac Toolbox fully. Level 3 extends the lan ·
quires TML Pascal. $79 .95. TML Systems. PO Box 361626 ,
guage to allow standalone applications. $149 (Level 1),
Melbourne, FL 32936 . NCP (Dec 86)
$249 (Level 2). $499 (Level 3) . Creative Solutions, 4701
ZBaslc is a fast interactive compiler capable of creating stand
Randolph Rd., Rockville, MD 20852 . NCP
!!!! alone applications that takes advantage of Mac's unique
Mach II is a multitasking implementation of Forth that allows local
features and abilities. Includes Edit, RMakei. and Maclntalk
!!U variables and text files. Can create standalone applications.
tools. Incomplete documentation . Requires 512K. $89.95 .
Several windows can be up with different operations in each,
Zedcor, 4500 E. Speedway Blvd ., Tucson, AZ 85712 . NCP
operating concurrently. Execution is fast. $99.95 . Requires
(Dec 86)
512K. Palo Alto Shipping, PO Box 7430, Menlo Park, CA
94026. NCP (Apr 86)
Macintosh 88000 Development System is a fairly traditional
!!!! assembly language package. The two-disk set provides an
editor (Edit), an assembler, a linker, an executive and a
ChlpWlts is a combination game and teaching tool. Players create
resource compiler. $195. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani
!!!!!
programs to maneuver robots through a set of 8 mazes. The
Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP
programs are 'written in ChipWit's built-in icon-based pro
Macintosh Pascal is Apple Computer's version of this very popular
gramming language (IBOL). Now HFS compatible. $49.95.
!!! programming language. Loaded as it is with innovative
BrainPower, 24009 Ventura Blvd., Calabasas, CA 91302 .
teaching features, this interpreter is an excellent introduc
NCP
tion to Pascal. The documents are mostly references, get a
good tutorial textbook. $125 . · Apple Computer, 20525 DletMac is a database consisting of about 800 foods with
U!! nutritional information , from which to choose for planning
Marian i Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014 . CP
daily menus . The Modify Food Data option allows users to
MacScheme is a LISP dialect with "artificial intelligence" capabili
customize and update data . Some on-screen help . $79 .
!!! ties. Has a large appetite for RAM. Interpreted language with
Tess Data Systems, 17070 Red Oak Drive , Houston , TX
Toolbox access limited to a small part of QuickDraw. $125 .
77090. CP (May 86)
Semantic Microsystems, 4470 S.W. Hall St., Beaverton, OR
KldsTlme is a package of five quality educational programs for
97005 . NCP (Jun 86)
Megamax C is an easy to use, full version of C. Has a compiler, !!!! children between the ages of 3 and 12. The programs all
have adjustable difficulty levels. Some use speech and one
!!!! linker, disassembler, editor and much more. Good for
is a nice introduction to musical notes. Sparse documenta
beginners. Excellent documentation. $299.95 . Megamax,
tion. $49.95. Great Wave Software , PO Box 5847, Stanford ,
PO Box 851521, Richardson , TX 75085. NCP
CA 94305. CP (Oct 86)
Microsoft BASIC was the Mac's first programming language. This
MacChemlstry is a two-disk set consisting of a titration program,
!!!! interpreter (it's not a compiler) now supports the Toolbox and
the whole Mac interface can be implemented in your !!! a periodic table program , MacNest (a scrapbook with index
ing), and a disk of MacPaint files . MacNest is of general
programs. For nonprogrammers there are lots of programs
appeal. $145 . Fortnum, 31 W. Sierra Madre Blvd ., Sierra
available to run. $150. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way,
Madre, CA 91024 . NCP
Redmond, WA 98052-6399. NCP
MacEdge and MacEdge II each contain 8 reading or math drill
Microsoft Logo, from Microsoft's Maclibrary, written by LCSI. An
!!!! excellent implementation of Logo , taking full advantage of !!! programs for basic skills. Programs follow one of three
formats , a bit contrived. Contrivances are design flaws 
the Mac's user interface. Uses three windows . Turtle looks
they require learning format as well as skill. $49.95 each .
like a turtle . and its screen actions are very precise .
Think Educational Software, 16 Market St., Potsdam, NY
Windows can be resized and moved about. $124 .95. Micro
13676. CP
soft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 98052-6399. NCP
MacStronomy is a good package for novice sky watchers. Has
Personal Prolog is an inexpensive and well-documented program.
!!!! Has no debugging or search and replace facil ities, making it !!! expandable database of sky objects that can be customized
by the user. New version is very fast. $75 . Etlon Software ,
a more appropriate tool fbr learning than development.
PO Box 649, Lafayette, CO 80026 . CP (Apr 86)
Documentation and use of Mac interface are excellent.
Maclype offers structured typing instruction. Can teach both
$64.95. Optimized Systems Software, 1221 B Kentwood
!!!! standard and Dvorak keyboards. Features include certifi
Ave., San Jose. CA 95129. NCP
cates for reaching certain levels. Can be used in a multistu
Prolog/m is a solid Prolog following the Edinburgh standard . .Has
dent environment. $49 .95 . Palantir Software , 12777 Jones
. !!!! extensive debugging facilities, but you may need separate
Rd ., Houston, TX 77070. CP
Toolbox disk with 58 add itional predicates. Only drawback:
MasterType is proof that learning to type can be fun. In this
no true editing or printing facilities . $99.95. Chalcedony
Software. 5580 LaJolla Blvd., Suite 126, LaJolla , CA 92037 . !!! arcade-style action game words descend from four corners
towards the center ship ; the user must type them correctly.
NCP
Features 18 skill levels, tracks errors, recommends lessons
QUED (Quality Editor for Developers) is the ultimate source
and provides comparison scores. $49.95 . Mindscape, 3444
!U! code editor. Loaded with useful and well thought out
Dundee Rd ., Northbrook. IL 60062 . CP
features , it will make any programmer's life much easier. It
NotePro is an educational package that teaches users to organ ize
is not a word processor', however. $65. Paragon Courseware,
!!!! and make best use of their notes. Consists of five well
4954 Sun Valley Rd., Del Mar, CA 92014. NCP (Mar 86)
designed parts, which can be used individually or as a
TML Database Toolkit is an ISAM type database that provides
whole. $59.95 . Learning Skills, PO Box 8038, Reno . NV
!!!! fast and efficient administration of large data files in
89507 . NCP (Jul 86)
applications developed with TML compiler. Supports open
Score Improvement System for the SAT is a no-nonsense drill
multiple index files simultaneously. $89 .95 . TML Systems,
!!!! and practice session covering practice tests , vocabulary,
PO Box 36126, Melbourne , FL 32936. NCP (Dec 86)
reading comprehension, math and quantitative compari
TML (MacLanguage Serles) Pascal is a good Pascal compiler,
sons . On-line tutoring for wrong answers . $99.95. Hayden,
!!!!!capable of producing standalone programs. Can use most
600 Suffolk St .. Lowell. MA 01854. CP (May 86)
existing Lisa Pascal programs with only slight modification . Tellstar I 6 II are Mac astronomy programs. Have extensive
Requires 512K. $99 .95 . TML Systems, PO Box 361626, !!!!!databases, quick sky plotting and can locate specific
Melbourne, FL 32936. NCP (Jun 86)
objects . Level II has southern hemisphere star table, Messi
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The #1 Source for Macintosh Products
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BUY HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE AT WHOLESALE + 8%
AND GET 14 TO 30 DAY SOFTWARE RENTALS!..
MODEMS

PRINTERS

THE 1200 COM
TM

1200 BPS External Modem w/auto answer,
dial, re-dial and built-in speaker.

$119.00*
Anchor Lightning 2400
Hayes Smartmodem 1200 wlcabfe, Smartcom II
Hayes Smartmodem 2400
Prometheus Promodem 1200 w/Mac Pac
TH E '" 2400 COMM External Modem
U.S. Robotics Courier 2400 BPS
U.S. Robotics Password 1200 BPS

$419.00*

$309.00*
417.00*
525.00*
269.00*
259.00*
345.00*
172.00*

DISR DRIVES

Jmagewriter II Cut Sheet Feeder

$149.00*

Laserwriter
3 ,520.00*
IS " lmagewriter for Mac
475.00*
EX-800 300160CPS 80COL ParalleVSerial
440.00*
EX-1000 300160CPS I 32COL ParalleVSerial
569.00*
FX-85 J60135CPS IO" Parallel
329.00*
FX-286 200/40CPS I S" Parallel
435.00'
LX-86 I 201I6CPS 8.5'' Parallel
205.00*

Guaranteed
For Life!
Brand Name Diskettes
Available in
Boxes of 10

New for the Mac
Write, Design and Print
Cards, Letterheads
and More

PC Network 8001( Drive
Works with 400.K/SOOK Disks
and Macintosh Upgrades

$185.00*
Apple 800KB Macintosh Disk Drive
Apple 20MB SCSI Hard Disk
DC Systems Easy Drive 20MB Mac Hard Disk
IOmeaa Bernoulli Dual 1OMB w! SCSI Interface
IOmeaa Bernoulli Dual 20MB w!SCSI Interface
IOmeaa Macnoulli SMEG Cartridge Drive

$283.95*
924.00*
650.00*
1,700.00*
2,199.00*
620.00*

MICROSOFT*
Business Software
New Works
MICROSOFT

Write , Organize,
Analyze and Chart
One Program
Does It.All

Microsoft Works

li7S
Mtcro1on
Microsoft
Mlcro1ofl
Mkro1of\
Microsoft

Apple
Apple
Apple
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson

SOFTWARE
Print Shop

100%
Macintosh
Compatible

~

lmagewriter II
10" Carriage 250CPS/80COL 45CPS NLQ
Color Capable

$163.00*

Basic
Chart
Excel
Mu/tip/an or Word
File

$75.00*
62.50*
197.50*
97.50*
102.00*

$24.75*
GAMES AND EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
Actfvislon Hacker, Mindshadow or Borrowed Time
Electronic Arts One On One or Skyfox
lnfocom Deadline or Suspended
lnfocom Zork I, Witness, Planetfall or Cutthroats
tnfocom Zork II. Zork Ill. Suspect, Infidel or Sorcerer
lnfocom Hitchhiker ·s Guide, Ballyhoo or Seastalker
lnfocom Trinity
Microsoft Flight Simulator
Mlnd1ca pe A View to A Kill or The Mist
Mlndscape Ramboc First Blood. Pt. 2

$22.50•
26.97'
24.oo•
20.00·
21 .50•
19.75'
20.00*
21.00•
21.00*
21 .00*

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
Ann Arbor Full Paint
Apple MacTerminal or MacPasca/
Alhton·Tate DBase for the Mac
Blythe Software Omnis 3 Plus
Borland Reflex or Turbo Pascal for the Mac
Borland SideKick for the Mac
Central Point Copy II Mac
Hayes Smartcom II
Layered Software Front Desk
Llvlni Vldeotext More
LMni Vldeotext ThinkTank (512K Ver.)
Manhattan Graphics ReadySetGo 512K
Monofram Dollars and Sense
Sollwara Publlshlni PFSc File/Report Combina tion
True Buie. Inc. TrueBASIC

$53.00'
11.00•
291 .00*
265.00*
59.00*
48.00*
20.00*
78.00*
65.00*
139.00*
85.00*
98.00*
71.99*
85.00*
79.00*

. tRENT BEFORE YOU BUY- ?i:lembers are eligible to join the
NETWORKs Business and Game Software Renta l Libraries and
evaluate products for a full 14 days (Regular Membership) or 30
days {VIP Membership) to see ff they meet their needs . And the
Network 's rental cha rges a re for less than other software re ntal
services - Just 20% of the Member Wholesale Price. Rental
titles are available in IBM, Apple and Mac Formats.
*All Prices in this Ad are Wholesale. Members Pay 8% Over
Wholesale Plus Shipping. All Items are Subject 10 Availability,
Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.

PC NETWORK MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

YESI Please enroll me as a me m be r in the PC NETWORK"'
=~~lsju"s~ g1~ ~~~~~gri~~Ekn~~QLES~~ 0/Rcl~~~.ult ~ifir~l~~cts .
receive ~ T HE PRI NTOUr. a specia l quarterly update on
merchandise at prices BELOW eve n those in my whole sa le catalog
and all the other exclusive. money-s aving services available
to Members. I am unde r no obli gation to bu y a nything . My
complete sa tis raction is guaranteed .

H27

Please (I" ) all boxe s that apply
1 Vear

•Ba1lc Membership

SB 0

2 Vear
$15 0

With 14 Days Realat

Business Soft wa re Renta l Library $25 D add 'I. per year
Games Software Rental Lib rary $10 D add'I. per yea r

•~~cl;~"r;~:s~~~t~~nblp
1

BOTH Business and Ga me
Softwa re Rental Libra ri es

1 Vear
O

sis

2 Vea r
$25 D

$30 [l add .I. per ye ar

O Bill My Credit Card: O VISA O Mast erCard [JAmerican Express

~~,~~~~. DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD
Exp. Date - - - - - 
mon .
yr.
O Ch eck or Money Order En close d for ..__ _ __ _ _
Name - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 
Address - - - - - - - - - - - - A p t . No. _
Cit y - - - - - - - Slate - - - - - Zip _ _
Telep hone (
My Computer(s) is • O IBM PC ['] IBM XT O IBM AT
O Appl e II O Maci nt osh Othe r _

Signature

--=----,..-,..--=...,..---...,-.,..,.
(Signature requ ired to validate mem be rship)
Co pyrighP ' 1986. PC NETWORK. INC.

Members Get The .Network Advantage ...

CATALOG •NEWSLETTERS • 10 DAY RETURNS • BULLETIN BOARD • SOFTWARE RENTAL
(30, 000 Items Listed)

(Catalog Price Updates
and Reviews)

(No Questions Asked-If You Don'!
Like II. Return It -Hardw are Only)

(10 ,000 Free Programs to Download)

(Over 1.000 Tilles in our Library)

Please circle 30 on reader service card.

MINIFINDERS
er objects. $49.95 (level I) , $79.95 (level II) . Spectrum
HoloByte, 1050 Walnut, Boulder, CO 80302 . NCP (Apr 86)
Turbo Turtle is a turtle graphics program primarily designed as a
!!!! learning tool for children . Uses Logo commands for graph
ics, but is not a full Logo implementation. Simple to use,
good introduction to Logo for young children. $59.95 .
Hayden, 600 Suffolk St .. Lowell , MA 01854. CP

ENTERTAINMENT
A Mind Forever Voyaging is a departure In text adventure games.
!!!! It has a more extensive vocabulary and a more involved story
than most of the genre . The story here is gripping, but there
are only a few puzzles to solve . Requires 512K+ . $44.95.
lnfocom , 125 CambridgePark Dr.. Cambridge, MA 02140 .
CP (Apr 86)
.
Airborne is a classic arcade-style game with "real " sound effects.
!!! The player defends against an assault from flying enemies.
Game noises digitized from actual recordings add to the
game. $34.95 . Silicon Beach , PO Box 261430, San Diego,
CA 92126 . CP
Alter Ego simulates the entire lifetime of a fictional character. The
!!! player's reaction to each multiple-choice event shapes the
character's future relationships, job, health, etc . Spectacu
lar the first time you play; after that there are too many
similarities to previous characters. $59.95 . Activision , PO
Box 7287 , Mountain View, CA 94039. CP (June 86)
The Ancient Art of War gives users a chance to refight some
!!!!!famous campaigns on both strategic and tactical levels.
Campaigns can also be designed from scratch . Very play
able , add icting game. Requires 512K+ Mac. $49 .95 . Bro
derbund , 17 Paul Dr.. San Rafael , CA 94903 . CP (Apr 86)

SONY

Archon pits the forces of Light against Dark in a quest to gain
!!!!!control of five Power Points on a checkerboard grid . The
shifting cycles of squares' colors keeps the balance of power
ever-changing. One or two players. $44.95. Electronic Arts,
2755 Campus Dr.. San Mateo, CA 94403. CP (Oct. 86)
Balance of Power is the world's first computer peacegame . This
!!!!! simulation allows players to become either the President of
the United States or General Secretary of the Soviet Union .
Extraordinary artificial intelligence routines and general play
make this a classic. $54 .95. Mlndscape , 3444 Dundee Rd ..
Northbrook, IL 60022 . CP (Prem)
Bonowed Time casts players as detectives who have to solve their
!!!! own murder- before it happeris . This game requires players
to think and act like a detective to solve the game: Good
sentence parser, sketchy Mac interface. $44 .95. Activision,
PO Box 7287, Mountain View, CA 94039 . CP (May 86)
Bridge 4.0 provides three other players and the cards for a game
U of rubber bridge . It's an average (Goren) bidder and a less
than good card player. Good if It's the only game In town.
Plays slowly since it's written In BASIC . $29.95. Artworx
Software , 150 N. Main St. Fa irport, NY 14450. CP (Sep 86)
Dark Castle is an outstanding achievement in action games which
!!!!!integrates RealSound with superb animation and graphics.
You'll need better-than-average hand/eye coordination, but
it's well worth the effort. Requires 512K+ . $39.95 , Sii icon
Beach, PO Box 261430, San Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Feb 87)
Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True is a graphic adventure that
!!!!!breaks new ground . Innovative use of the Mac interface In
truly playable and exciting game. A great introduction to
graphic adventure games. $49 .95. Mindscape, 3444 Dun
dee Rd .. Northbrook, IL 60062 . CP (Jan 86)
Dinner at Eight is a useful recipe filing system that includes a

t!tTDO~~·
MAC DISK CATALOG II ~

3.5" DISKETIES
Certified by Apple for Macintosh TN
•
•
•
•

High Ptrform1nce VIVAX'' M1gn1tlc P1rtlcl1
High Dur1blllly DDL" P1rtlcl1 Binding Sy111m
Saltly Auto Shutter protects against fingerprints and dust
Saltly Auto D11lgn is heat-resistant and guards against
disk damage during handling
• Hard·Shtll D11lgn is heat-resistant andguards against disk
damage during handling
• Slldt·TYP• Write Protector prevents accidental erasure
• Convenient Pocket Slzt for carrying convenience
MDC II for the 512K Mac, Plus and XL. HFS
Compatible: • Catalog diskettes and hard disks •
Fully indexed database • Find and Select files and
volumes• 4M to GM entries (512K) •Volume IDs
• 32 Standard/User Categories • Category Learn
Mode • Full Editing • Reports, Diskette Labels,
3X5 Cards and Text File output. MDC 11-$49.95

Price Per Diskette
Box
Bulk

SS
DS
1.29 1.89

1.17

1.49

NEW••• MDCFlncler'"

GUARANTEED
100% ERROR FREE

Our new MDCFinder'" desk accessory lets you
search your MDC II Catalog anytime, from any
where. MDCFindtr - $29.95.
Mac Disk C1t1log'" (128K)-$39.95
Pinfeed MDC Libels'" - Choosa from six colors
or order the Rainbow Pack:
150/$11.95 • 250/$19.95 • 500/$39.95

QUALITY PRINTER RIBBONS
App le l magewril er •.• . .....•... • . $3.95 ea
Okida ta 80/ 82/ 83 ••••••••.•. . .... $1 .49 ea
Ep so n LX 80/ 90 . ..•••••••••.•••• $2.95 ea
Sold 6/ Box (Minimum)
M in. Order $25 .00. S&H: Continental USA: $4 .00/ 100
o r fewe r di sk s: discount at 300. Ri bbons S.25 eac h.
Foreign orde rs APO/ FPO. pl ease call . Ml residents add

SPECIAL
Order MDC II and MDCFinder together for just
$74.95.
Shipping & Handling $3.00 ($5.00 Foreign) per
order. Vis8/Mastarcard Accepted.

4% tox . Prices subject to chang e wi th o u t no t ice . H ou rs

8:30 AM - 7:00 PM .

llllrllll
·~

new canaan

Precision Data Products'"

microeode

P.O. Bo• 8367. Grand Ra pids. Ml 495 18
(6 16 1. 45 2-3.45 7 • M ichigan 1 -800~32-2 4 68
Out side M 1ch1ga n 1-800- 258~28

1388-hRd. NowC..-,CT08840 (203) .

Please circle 226 on reader service card .
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The world's leading
software manufacturers
depend on Softguard copy
protection systems.
Now Softguard introduces
the Protection Kit-a complete
software duplication/copy
protection system for
Macintosh computers.
• New hard disk support
with install/uninstall
• No source code changes
• Compatible with all
Macintosh systems
• Each protection system unique
• Stops all copybusters

Call 408/970-9240

SOFTGU~RD
2840 San Tomas Expy.• Su ite 201
Santa Clara, CA 95051

Please circle 135 on reader service card .

MINIFINDERS
!!U collection of recipes from a nationwide sampling of restau
rants. Users enter number of diners and program scales
recipes accord ingly. $59.95 . Rubicon, 6300 La Calma Dr. ,
Austin, TX 78752. CP (Jan 86)
Dungeon of Doom is a fairly standard , Ultima-type adventure
!!!! game of the pick-it-up, cut-'em-down variety . Fun, if you like
the type . Requires 512K. Version 4 is HFS compatible.
Shareware . $25 . If you like it. John Raymonds, PO Box 13,
Pittstown, NJ 08867 . NCP (Jan 87)
Enchanted Scepters is a surround sound graphic adventure
!!!! game . It has a limited vocabulary and virtually no story.
Offers extensive and varied scenes and utilizes the Mac
interface to the fullest. A worthwhile adventure experience .
$39 ,95. Silicon Beach, PO Box 261430, San Diego, CA
92126 . CP (May 86)
Flight Slmulator puts you at the controls of a small plane (prop or
!!!! jet) and lets you roam North America . As difficult as real
flying . Mac version has features not found on earlier
versions . including spotter aircraft. Not all features avail
able on 128K. $49.95 . Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way,
Redmond , WA 98052. CP (Nov 86)
Fokker Trlplane is about as near to flying as you can get seated in
!!!! front of a computer. Very realistic simulation and excellent
graphics. Well designed and implemented . $59 .95 . Bulle
seye Software, PO Drawer 7900 , Incline Village, NV 89450 .
CP (Feb 86)
Gato puts players in command of an American submarine in World
!!!!!War II. This superb simulation game uses all of the Mac's
graphic capabilities to really make you feel that "you are
there ." $39.95 . Spectrum Holobyte, 1050 Walnut St.. Boul
der, CO 80302 . CP (Nov 85)
Grand Slam is an absorbing and realistic tennis simulation game .

!!!! Practice or play tournament against Mac-controlled players
with different styles and abilities on four different surfaces.
512K or Mac Plus . $49.95 . Infinity Software, 1331 61st St. ,
Emeryville, CA 94608 . CP (Nov 86)
Gypsy is a computerized, customizable Ouija board . More than just
!!!! a software package , users get a pasteboard playing surface
and a Mouse Mover with 99 ball bearings. $39.95 . Magnum ,
21115 Devonsh ire St.. Chatsworth, CA 91311. CP (Prem)
HardBall is a baseball simulation game complete with umpire's
!!!! calls and crowd sounds. Great graphics and a lot of fun for
fans . $44 .95 . Accolade, 20833 Stevens Creek Blvd ., Cuper
tino , CA 95014 . CP (Feb 87)
Leather Goddesses of Phobos is another in the long Iine of witty
!!!!!and entertaining infocom text adventures . This one lets you
choose your sex and comes with a 3D comic and a scratch 'n'
sniff card . It has three levels of play: tame, suggestive and
lewd. $39 .95 . lnfocom , 125 CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge,
MA 02140. NCP (Feb 87)
Lode Runner is a 150-screen action-strategy challenge that
!!!! requires a joystick for truly effective play. Move around a
grid of ladders and platforms collecting treasure ; dig a hole
to trap pursuers . Build your own challenges. $39.95. Broder
bund, 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael, CA 94903, CP
MacChallenger lets players land a space shuttle . The graphics of
!!! . th is flight simulator are crude and it's a hard machine to fly ,
but it's also a lot of fun . Lets you record your land ing attempt
and then review it from any of ten camera angles. $49.95 .
Aegis Development, 2210 Wilsh ire Blvd ., Santa Monica, CA
90403 . CP (Feb 86)
MacGolf is a dynamic simulation of real golf. Players have a
!!!!!choice of courses and difficulty levels. Superb playability
makes this a must for all golfers and gamers. Requires

When You're
Ready to Mouse
Around..•
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\ lacintosh XL

~ Professional

The Lisa Professional.
You'll find It nowhere else!
A powerful computer with
up to a full magabyte of RAM,
40Mb internal hard disk
capacity, 400K internal
disk drive, large 12" screen
and keyboard complete with
numeric keypad. And,
powerful as it is, it's as easy
to run as any Macintosh™
and a whole lot easier to
afford!

Warranted

$

Reconditioned

512K

lMb

7 99

400K Internal
400K Internal

!Mb
5Mb ProFlle
!Mb
lOMb lnt. HD
!Mb
20 Mb lnt. HD
!Mb
10 Mb lnt. HD
!Mb
20 Mb lnt. HD
Llsa Office System (7 /7)

799
995
1495
1595
1795
1795 New/
1995 New/
295

ORDERLINE 
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For a complete llaltlng of products
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,11-800-821-3221
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A Christmas gift?

MAC INKER™

"Make your Mac a multi
function workstation ... "

Re -ink any Fabric Ribbon
automatically for less than
5 cents. MAC INKER IM
(lmagewriter 'h )
Universal Cartridge or
Spool MAC INKER (specify)
Multicolored MAC INKER
(re-inks 4 color
Imagewriter cartridges)
Heat Transfer
MAC INKER

$42.00

VersaTerm™

$68.50

IVersion 2.30
$80.00

Price: $ 99.00 I

• Remote Database Access
• File Transfer
• Mainframe Access

$70.00

• Text Terminals
• Graphics Terminals

1 - 800 - MacUser

Designed for a 128K-512K Mac, Mac Plus or Mac-XL.
Supports the lmageWrtter(l/11) and LaserWriter printer.
Shipping
$3 .00

Versa Term-PRO

• Lubricated, Dot Matrix Ink
extends print-head life, $3 .00/
bottle, available in black, brown,
red, green, yellow; blue, p urple,
orange, gold and silver.
• > 70,000 sold since 1982 (we
are older than the MAC) , > 8000
printers supported. • lmgwr.
Cartridges top quality, life guar
anteed, $7.00. Heat Transfer $9.00
(any color).

IVersion 1.20

Price : $ 295.00 I

Moving? If you're moving house soon and
you're a subscriber, please try to let our
subscriptions department know six weeks
in advance so that we can ensure you
don't miss a single copy of MacUser. Just
dial ...

Special upgrade price for reg is tered Versa Term Owners.

All the features of VersaTerm
PLUS ...
The most complete and powerful
Tektronix 4105 graphics and
text emulation available for
the Macintosh!!!

MERCURY MODEM

Desig ned for a 51 2K Mac, Mac Plus or Mac-XL.
Supports the lmageWriter(l/11) and LaserWr tter printer.

Really 100 % Hayes* compatible
• 300/1200 baud. Speaker. Front
Panel Lights. • 24 months
warranty.

Versa Term Product Fam ily Features:

Terminal Emulation:
·Tektroni x 4105
• DEC VT100
• Tektronix 4014
• Data General D200

(PRO)

1 - 800 - MacUser
Call us! It's a toll-free call and a real live
MacUser human being will answer be
tween the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:30
p.m. (Eastern Standard Time) to process
your new information and confirm the
details.

1 - 800 - MacUser
Subscribe! You can also dial this number
to order a subscription to MacUser. You'll
get a whopping 48% discount off the
newsstand price as described in our
regular subscription card.

F ile Transf er:
•
•
•
•
•
•

- Hayes is a trademark of Hayes Microproducts.

DATA SWITCHES (any type)
MACINTOSH MULTIPORT
SWITCH (9 pin), (or 8 pin

1 - 800-MacUser

TEXT
MacTerminal™ XModem
Text XModem Protocol
MacBinary XModem
TexVBinary Kermit Protocol
MacBinary Kerm it

• N ew! A utomatic Macro Definiti ons
•Not Copy- Protected.
·Support s DEC VT100 132 c olum n mode.
•Supports all H ard Drives w ith HFS .
•Supports all A uto-Dial Modems.
•Very Hi gh characte r throug hput to 9600 baud .

for MacPlus). Connect up to 4
peripherals to your printer or
modelJl port.
ping $3 .00

$50.00

Mac-to
Switch
cable $15.00

Special VersaTerm -PRO Features:

1 - 800-MacUser

• New ! Cleared Graphic Screens (up to 32)
may be in stantly vie wed fr om memory.

Last, please help us to help you by not
calling our editorial offices on the East or
West Coast with subscription inquiries.
We do not have the records available on
screen there and can't give you any
sensible answers to questions about sub
scriptions. Conversely, our subscription
people aren't set up to handle editorial
brickbats and roses. You'll find our edito
rial telephone numbers listed under the
masthead on page 4. Thank you for
subscribing to MacUser!

• Create TekPrint, MacDraw, MacPaint
and MacWrite documents fro m memor y.
• True interactive Zoom and Pan in memory
wtth either the 4105 or 40 14 graphics.
• Fully supports all text and graphics features
of the Tektronix 4105.
• The 4105 dialog can etther be a separate
window or text overlaying th e graphics.
• Very high qualtty, fu ll page graphics may be
printed on either the lmageWriter or LaserWrifer.
• Color output supported with lmageWriter II.

Order Toll Free.

Call or write for free brochure.

1-800-547-3303
In Ore gon 503-626-2291 (24 h our line )
We are and always will be your

C~mpuler

Pub ~ shed

and Dis tribu ted by:

Friends ®

14250 N.W Sc i en ce Park Drive
Portl and , O regon 972 29 Tel ex 4949559
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Software
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Please circle 200 on reader service card .
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Developed by:

Dealer Inquiries welcome.
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER. Order
any key item and get a 15% discount
on any other item purchased at the
same time.---·- - - - - - - 164
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Subscription query? And if you have a
query or complaint relating to your sub
scription, we'll do our best to solve it fo r
you while you're on-line. If you call
outside of "human hours," an answering
machine will take details.

Y
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9

218
8

7

Avenue
19606
779-0522

on reader service card .

1 - 800 - MacUser
'Connecticut and Canadian residents
only, please call (203) 853-1858 f or all
subscription inquiries.

Here's What Subscribing to
MacUser Can Do For You!

It will make you enormously rich. It will make you
famous. It will make you irresistibly attractive to
the opposite sex. It will bring
1
you the respect of your peers
'
/
which you so richly deserve.
Subordinates will worship the
very ground on which you
walk. It will virtually
double your intelligence.

Lastly, a subscription
to MacUser restores
thinning hair, reduces
unwanted body fat
overnight, enlarges
your muscular frame,
banishes shyness
and cures warts.
Guaranteed. Period.

(He's Lying.)
Actually, Mac User can only assist you in becoming rather more productive on your
Macintosh. As well as keeping you up to date on all the latest Mac products. Oh,
and sometimes it's fun to read, too. And you do save rather a lot of money off the
cover price by subscribing. Really! It's true! OK, then, if you don't believe me work
it out yourself! Then use the coupon opposite.

512K+ . $59.95 . Practical Computer Applications. 1305
Jefferson Highway, Champlin , MN 55316 . CP (May 86)
Maclnooga ChooChoo is a set of electronic toy trains. Run on the
!!!! layouts provided, or create your own , as complex as you
wish . Create scenery using built-in tools or import fancier
MacPaint scenery. $39 . Fortnum , 31 W. Sierra Madre Blvd ..
Sierra Madre, CA 91024. NCP (Apr 86)
Make Minions is a fascinating business simulation in which the
!!!!!player competes against the computer to take control of.five
companies, then run them profitably. Appeals to the closet
capitalist in all of us. $49 .95. Scarborough Systems, 55
South Broadway, Tarrytown, NY 10591. CP
1
MazeWars+ is an interactive , multiplayer game to be played on
!!!! AppleTalk or through a modem link. Chase opponents
through a four level maze. Requires 512K+ , AppleTalk or
Hayes compatible modem. $49 .95 . MacroMind. 1029 W.
Wolfram, Chicago, IL 60657 . NCP (Nov 8fil
Mind Over Mac features five games . Entertainment for the whole
!!!! family . Good graphics paired with synthesi;!ed sound and on
screen help. $49.95 . Th ink Educational Software, 16 Market
St., Potsdam , NY 13676. CP (Feb 86)
Mind Prober is a demonstration of a very simple expert-style
!!
system . How well do you know your friends? Answer certain
statements as either true or false, and the computer prints a
3- to 5-page psychological profile of subject in business,
stress, sex and other situations. $50. Human Edge Soft
ware, 2445 Faber Pl ., Palo Alto ; CA 94303. CP
The Mist is an all -text "interact ive novel" based on a short story by
!!! Stephen King. Vivid graphic and sometimes gory descrip
tions compensate for the game's muddled sentence parser.
'The story is involving , while the game is overly lock-step .
$39.95 . Mindscape , 3444 Dundee Rd .. Northbrook, IL
60062 . CP (May 86)
NewGammon is animated backgammon that will challenge even
!!!! good players . Features include variable skill levels and
strategies and options to play the Mac or watch the Mac play
itself. An arcade-like high speed mode is included. $39.95 .
Newsoft, PO Box 4035 , Newport Beach, CA 92661 . CP
Orbiter.puts a real space shuttle on the Mac screen . A multitude of
!!!!!controls, intelligent on-board computer with speech capabil
ities, real-time graphics and 16 distinct missions help this
program succeed as both a game and a simulation . $49.95 .
Spectrum HoloByte , 1050 Walnut St., Boulder, CO 80302 .
NCP (Jul 86)
Orbquest is a fantasy role-playing adventure with better-than
!!!! average puzzles and an excellent sense of humor. Not as
sophisticated as some, but a good value . $49 .95 . QWare,
PO Box 850415, Richardson, TX 75085 . CP (Dec 86)
Pinball Construction Set lets users create their own pinball
!!!! games, as elaborate or as easy as desired . Uses MacPaint
for backgrounds and has lifelike sounds (on 512K+ Macs) .
$40 . Electronic Arts, 2755 Campus Dr., San Mateo , CA
94403 . CP (Jan 86)
Pslon Chess is as good a micro chess player as you 'll find. This
!!!!! 1984 World Micro Champion makes superb use of graphics
and the Mac interface . Switch between 6 languages for a
touch of spice. $59.95 . Psion , 40 Lindeman Dr., Trumbull ,
CT 06611. CP (Mar 86)
Real Poker is five-card draw against five other players with Old
!!!!!West nam(;ls , distinct personalities and playing styles, in a
saloon setting. Dealing and play are very fast. Game
evaluates your hand . $39 .95 . Henderson Associates, 980
Henderson Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086 . CP
Sargon Ill is a chess program with 9 levels of play, problem
!!!! solving modes, take back, hint, etc . Easy Play blocks Sargon
from stealing search time during player's move , effectively
doubling number of levels. Disk stores 107 classic games
for review and replay . $49.95 . Hayden, 600 Suffolk St.,
Lowell, MA 01854 . CP (Mar 86)
Shanghai challenges players to clear a board of all 14.4 tiles, by
!!!!!matching pairs of mah-jongg tiles and removing them .
Terrific .strategic options plus the ability to randomly gener
166
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ate new game boards keep this one fresh . $44.95. Activi
sion , PO Box 7287 , Mountain View, CA 94039 . CP (Oct 86)
Skyfox is a sophisticated 3D shoot-em-up . You 're fighting tanks,
!!! planes, and enemy cltTes floatrrig in the sky. Fast graphics,
good sound , slick. on-board attack cor:nputer and many
levels of difficulty will keep fans of this genre happy for .
hours. $39 .95 . Electronic Arts, 2755 Campus Dr.. San
Mateo , CA 94403 . CP
Smash Hit Racquetball is an accurate and entertaining simula
!!!!! tion of a day on the courts . Digitized sound adds to the
realism . Includes a hard disk install, unusual for a game .
The · low price makes this the perfect Mac gift. $14 .95 .
Primera Software, 33 Norwood Ave ., Kensington, CA 94707.
CP (Dec 86)
Strategic Conquest is large scale , strategic conflict on the Mac .
!!!! This very involved war game will be enjoyed by those who like
this genre . $49.95 . PBI Software , 111 Triton Dr., Foster City,
CA 94404 . CP (Dec 85)
Tass Times In Tone Town is a slightly off-the-wall graphic
!!! adventure in which you need a flashy hairdo and a jumpsuit
before you can get anywhere, and you pay for things with
guitar picks . Decent puzzles, with a sense of humor.
$39.95 . Activision , 2350 Bayshore Pkwy, Mountain View, CA
94043. CP (Jan 87)
The Toy Shop is a construction kit for building 20 different working
!!!! model toys. Some parts can be customized. Manual gives
clear instructions , but many toys are too complex for a child
to build . $64 .95 . Broderbund , 17 Paul Dr.. San Rafael , CA
94903 . CP (Nov 86)
Ultlma II players take the part of a character who travels through
!!!! land, sea , air, space and even time itself in a quest to find
and defeat the evil sorceress Minax. Good Mac interface;
excellent game ; confusing graphics. $59 .95 . Sierra, PO Box
485, Coarsegold , CA 93614 . CP
Ultlma Ill allows up to four characters to cooperate to explore the
!!!!!vast wilderness of Sosaria; dungeons, oceans , and the
Moon Gates to help solve the adventure . $59.95 . Origin
Systems , 340 Harvey Rd ., Manchester, NH 03103 . CP
Winter Games lets up to eight players compete against each other
!!!! in Olympic events including figure skating, bobsledding,
biathlon and ski -jumping. Excellent animation , good graph
ics, good theme music . $39 . Epyx, 1043 Kiel Ct., Sunnyvale,
CA 94089. CP (Mar 86)
Wizardry is an outstanding dungeon exploration adventure pitting
!!!!!a party of up to six characters against the guardian monsters
of the evil wizard Werdna . Capture his amulet to earn your
reward . Even after solving the game , you'll want to go back
into the dungeon . $59.95 . Sir-Tech , 6 Main St., Ogdens
burg, NY 13669. CP
WordPlay is a word game with over 50 crossword puzzles for
!!!! different levels of expertise . User friendly, it offers on
screen Help menus. A Work mode allows development of
new puzzles for the creative. $49.95 . Palantir, 12777 Jones
Rd ., Houston, TX 77070 . NCP (Mar 86)
Xyphus is a role-playing game pitting four characters (fighters or
!!!! wizards) against multiple scenarios that grow increasingly
harder. Excellent Mac interface and icon control. $39 .95 .
Penguin, PO Box 311, Geneva , IL 60134 . CP
Zork II is where the adventure continues in the underground
!!!!!empire. A wandering wizard keeps things interesting, though
there's a way to beat him if you persevere . $44 .95 . lnfocom ,
125 CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge , MA 02140. CP
Zork Ill is the final chapter in the trilogy. Players come up against
!!! the ultimate enemy - the Dungeonmaster himself. More
closed-ended than previous Zorks . $44.95 . lnfocom, 125
CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140. CP

MUSIC
ConcertWare + is an enhanced version of ConcertWare . Has
!!!! different instruments and can use any four of a set of eight
at any point in a piece . Can read and use ConcertWare and
7

Journey to ocean depths as you com
mand GATO. the World War II sub·
marine simulation, to perform missions
inthe South Pacific. Control panels
constantly monitor your speed. depth,
heading. and radar tracking. as the
enemy responds strategically to your
maneuvers. Increasing levels of difficulty
challenge the most capable submariners
to draw upon navigational expenise to
outsman the enemy. The Captain's
Log with records of tonnage and enemy
ships sunk can be saved for future
games- IF you .return from your mission!
GAIO-Mllble oo !fjltl //e or //c 128K. IBM 128K.
MlcinlDih 128KIMacillosh P'as i:ompl1ible). Commador8 64K.
Allli st lftd Amigl.

~ ffilaByle lat:...

1050 WALNUT. SUITE 325, BOULDER,
COLORADO 60302 (3031443-0191
iATO, ORBITER. and FALCON ara tradamarks of Spectrum HoloByte, Inc. Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. IBM. Atari ST. Amiga. and Commodora 84 Ill ngllllnd llldamlllll ol lntlml1ionll Blllltltn MlclllMt
:orp.. Atari Corp.. Commodore-Amige. Inc.. and Commodora Electronics Limited. respectively. Apple/le and //c ara ragisterad trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.

Please circle 40 on reader service card.

MusicWorks files . $69 .95 . Great Wave Software, PO Box

5847 , Stanford , CA 94305 . NCP (Nov 85)
Deluxe Music Construction Set is a good general purpose music
!!!! program . An active piano keyboard and instant audio feed
back make this program perfect for educational applica
tions, and the advanced notational capabilities will satisfy
most advanced musicians. $50 . Electronic Arts, 2755 Cam
pus Dr., San Mateo, CA 94403. CP (Mar 86)
Listen is an educational tool for ear training. It has both a piano
!!!! keyboard and a guitar fretboard for the student to input
notes , and offers a wide range of exercises . It also produces
some beautiful sounds. $69 . lmaja , PO Box 638 , Middle
town , CT 06457 . CP (Jan 87)
Performer is a strong contender for the high-end of the MIDI
!!!! sequencer market. Only those experienced with MIDI should
get this. Files can be transported to Professional Composer
for editing. No direct track or segment looping. $295 . Mark
of the Unicorn , 222 Third St. , Cambridge , MA 02142 . CP
Professional Composer is aimed at music professionals. Pro
!!! duces performance-quality sheet music ; has only limited
playback facilities . $495 . Mark of the Unicorn, 222 Third
St. , Cambridge, MA 02142 . CP (Prem)
Studio Session consists of two programs, and Editor and a Player,
!!!! that produce music wit h six voices of digitized sound .
Although the program is superb, documentation and techni
cal support are poor. $89 .95 . The Kette Group, 6860
Shingle Creek Pkwy, Minneapol is, MN 55430 . CP (Dec 86)

HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES
DASCH is an external RAMdisk avai lable in half, 1 and 2M sizes.
!!! Connects to a serial port. Speeds up operations 200 to
300% . Can be used as a printer buffer. Works with all Macs.
512K, $395; 1M , $450 ; 2M , $545. Western Automation
Laboratories, PO Box 3438 , Boulder, CO 80307 . (Feb 87)
Data Frame 40XP is a very fast , very quiet 40-meg external SCSI
!!!! hard drive . Comes with a good and complete set of utility
software . About as fast as a SCSI drive can be . Requires
SCSI port, 512K+ . new ROM. $1999 . SuperMac Technology,
950 N. Rengstorff Ave.. Mountain View, CA 94043. (Feb 87)
Ergotron is a Mac (and external drive) holder that allows a full
!!!! range of swiveling and tilting. Very strong, this well made
unit is also very easy to use . $99 .95 . Ergotron, PO Box
17013, Minneapol is, MN 55417 .
FX-20 is a good 20-meg external hard drive . Good utility software .
!!!! Reliable , and reasonably quiet. Sits next to Mac , has a
large , oddly shaped case . Requires SCSI port, 512K+, new
ROM . $1195 . General Computer, 215 First St. , Cambridge,
MA 02142 . (Feb 87)
Hard Disk 20 is Apple's entry in the explod ing hard disk sweep
!!!! stakes . This quiet, small unit uses Apple's new Hierarchical
File System (HFS) . The lack of utility software (spooler,
backup, security) is its only drawback. $1199. App le Com
puter. 20525 Mariani Ave .. Cupertino. CA 95014 . (Feb 86)
Hard Disk 20SC is Apple's 20-meg SCSI hard disk. Reliable , fairly
!!!! noisy unit. Good utility software , but no backup yet. Requires
cable. and terminator ($80) . Requires SCSI port, 512K+.
new ROM . $1299. Apple , 20525 Mariani Ave .. Cupertino, GA
95014 . (Feb 87\
HyperDrlve HD20 is an internal 20-megabyte hard disk. lt only
!!!! adds about 5 pounds to t he Mac's weight. Full featured unit
with spooler, security program and backup utility. $1695
installed in a 512K+ Mac . General Computer Company,
215 First St., Cambridge , MA 02142 .
MacBottom HD21 is a very low (about 2 inches high) , external 20
!!!!! meg hard drive . Fits under the Mac . Very quiet, very rel iable .
Good utility software , including HFS Backup . Requires SCSI
port, 512K+ , new ROM . $1195 . PCPC , 6204 Benjamin Rd .,
Tampa , FL 33614 . (Feb 87)
MacCharlle's components slip around the Mac and convert it into
!!!! an IBM PC clone . Amazingly, it works well. The enlarged
keyboard has a few bugs but is a joy to use . $795 with 256K
168
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RAM and one floppy drive . $995 with 640K RAM and two
floppy drives. Dayna Communications, 50 S. Main St., Salt
Lake City, UT 84144 . (Dec 85)
Maclntlzer is a graphics tablet and absolute positioning device
!!!! that replaces the mouse. Various scales are possible. $599.
GTCO Corp .. 7125 Riverwood Dr.. Columbia, MD 21046 .
MacNlfty Sound Digitizer turns ordinary analog sound input into
!!!!!digital waveforms which can then be manipulated using the
SoundCap software it comes with. Capable of truly stunning
effects . Requires 512K+. $129.95 . Impulse, 6860 Sh ingle
Creek Pkwy.. Minneapolis , MN 55445 .
MacNlfty Stereo Music System converts Mac sounds to simulat
!!!!! ed stereo by splitting highs and lows b.etween two speakers .
User controls bass, treble , balance, and volume. $79.95.
Impulse , 6860 Shingle Creek Pkwy.. Minneapolis, MN
55445 .
MacNlfty Switch aliows any port on your Mac to connect to two
!!!! peripherals . Turn the knob to switch between the two
devices. $34 .95. Impulse , 6860 Shingle Creek Pkwy.. Min
neapolis, MN 55445 .
·
MacTablet is a stylus-driven graph ics tablet. Users can easily
!!!! sketch or trace art using this absolute-positioning device .
Has a working area the size of the Mac screen . Allows
concurrent use of the mouse. $495 . Summagraphics Corp ..
777 State St. Extension , Fairfield , CT 06430. (Jan 86)
MacVlslon is a digitizer that uses an ordinary video camera for
!!!! input. Capable of extremely fine results and special effects.
Easy to use and well documented . $399 .95. Koala, 3100
Patrick Henry Dr.. Santa Clara, CA 95052 .
Magic is both the most intimidating and easiest to use digitizer
!!!! available . Use a regular video camera for input. Once the
crowded screen is mastered, any effect is possible. $399,
$549 with camera . New Image Technology, 10300 Green
belt Rd. , Seabrook, MD 20706 .
Mouse Mover is a mouse pad-type surface that snaps on to the
!!!!!bottom of the mouse like a roller skate , free ing it up to gl ide
over d~sk or mouse pad with ease. 99 tiny ball bearings at
three strategic points. Mouse glides faster and saves on
mouse wear and tear. $19 .95 . Magnum Software, 21115
Devonshire St., Chatsworth , CA 91311.
MouseTop is unquestionably the cutest mouse cover on the
!!!!!market. Gray, plush fur, round felt ears and button nose and
eyes make your mouse look authentic. $5 .49; $5 .95 for
MouseTop wearing wire-frame glasses. H&H Enterprises, PO
Box 2672, Corona, CA 91718.
Moustrak is a fabric covered foam mousing pad . It will increase
!!!! the efficiency of your mouse while helping to keep it clean .
Pad comes in a variety of colors. Particularly useful in the
typical office desk top environment. $10. Moustrak, 3047
St. Helena Hwy.. St. Helena, CA 94574 .
NoLabelSystem is a plastic permanent labeling system in which
!!!! users slide new tabs into a transparent plastic case on the
disk . The tabs stick out of the case slightly, making them
easier to read while in the drive . $19.45. Weber & Sons ,
3468 Hwy 9, Freehold , NJ 07728.
PenMouse+ is a low-end graphics tablet with a transmitter
!!
equipped pen . Has a smooth "trade" mode for very precise
drawings. Does not always track evenly, pen is hard to
control and documentation is confusing. $295. Kurta , 4610
S. 35th St., Phoenix, AZ 85040 . (Feb 87)
PhoneNet is an AppleTalk-compatible network. Network can be up
!!! to 3000' in length . In-place unused phone cabling can be
used for network, and can be combined with AppleTalk on
same network. $49 .95 per node . Farallon Computing,
1442A Walnut St. , # 64, Berkeley, CA 94709. (Dec 86)
ThunderScan replaces the ribbon cartridge in an lmageWriter,
!!!! which is required to use it. Laser scans art that can be run
through the lmageWriter, producing high-quality digitized
images . The images can be manipulated as they are created
or afterward . $229. Thunderware , 21 Orinda Way, Orinda , CA
94563.
7
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11GH1SPEED PASCA1™
1HE FUJURE RIPIA1511511F.
JANUARY 1984. (Cupertino, Cali
fornia .)-Apple introduces the Macin
tosh ." At the press conference, six
software developers , including Micro
soft and Lotus, announce their commit
ment to the new machine. Among them
is THINK Technologies, a start-up de
veloper of advanced systems software.
THINK announces Macintosh Pas
cal. It is a breakthrough. For the first
time, a practical interactive interpreter
is available for Pascal. People can now
learn to program in a whole new way.
They can look inside their program and
get immediate feedback. Incorporating
the Mac interface in this programming
environment, THINK creates a new
future for the Macintosh in education.
Writing inThe New York Times, Erik

Sandberg-Diment says ' 'MacPascal
alone might be reason enough for the
college-bound science or engineering
major to purchase" a Mac . The product
becomes a standard in university com
puter science courses. Users are enthu
siastic. But in time they demand even
more from THINK.
AUGUST 1986. (Boston, Massa
chusetts. )-THINK introduces Light
speed Pascal at Mac World Expo. It is a
breakthrough. It utilizes new compiling
and linking technology previously avail
able only with THINK 's Lights peed C.
But it goes even further. Like Macintosh
Pascal, it provides the same ability to
look inside a program, but without the
need for an interpreter. It offers blinding
speed and the ability to build large pro

grams. The response is overwhelming.
In the first two weeks THINK sells
thousands.
Lightspeed Pascal marks a turning
point in programming the Mac. It has all
the features that made Macintosh Pascal
a standard. And much more. Now users
can create real standalone "double
clickable" applications and desk acces
sories. THINK creates a new future for
Macintosh programmers.
Lightspeed Pascal is priced at $125.
It is not copy-protected. The package
includes a 600-page manual with ex
tensive index. It provides complete
Toolbox/OS support. It is compatible
with Macintosh Pascal and Lisa Pascal.
The future is here. Order Lightspeed
Pascal now.

. Please send me Lightspeed Pascal today. Enclosed is$ _ _ _ _ for _ _ _ _ copies. ($125/copy)
NAME

TITLE

ADDRESS

CITY

ACCT # D MC

Mail to:

D VISA

D AMEX D CHECK ENCLOSED

EXP. DATE

COMPANY
STATE

ZIP

PHONE

SIGNATURE

TrUl\...T( Technologies, 420 Bedford Street, Lexington, MA 02173. Or call 617-863-5595

Ligh tspeed Pascal is a trademark of THINK Technologies, Inc. Macintosh is a trademark of Macintosh Laboratory, Inc. and is used by Apple Computer, Inc. with its express permission.

Please circle 182 on reader service card.
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THE

STRIP
SHOW
• This page contains Softstrips: programs
and data in a special machine-readble form.
The material can range from straight, unfor
matted data to full-blown Macintosh appli
cations .
To use this material, you' II need aCauzin
Softstrip reader. Readers are available from
your local dealer. Be sure you get the
Macintosh accessory kit. They're easy to
use , well made and simple to store.
This month's strips are for StuntCopter
1.2, an exciting public domain game. The
higher you are when you jump , the higher
your score . But don 't hit the horse or the
driver! StuntCopter 1.2 was written in TML
Pascal by Duane Blehm of Ulysses, Kansas.
Programmers can buy copies of the .com
mented source code direct from Duane.
We'd like to know how you are using
these strips (if you are!), how you like the
Cauzin Reader, and, most importantly,
what you'd like to see us publish in strip
format.
We will continue to publish strips con
taining source code from articles, but we'd
like to go further. Do you want to see
games or utilities? Standalone applications
or source code to run or compile? Let us
know. Write to S. Strip, c/o MacUser, 25
West 39th Street, New York, NY 10018.

[This superb game is too long to
fit in one installment, so we 're
giving you part one this month
and part two next month. When
you convert it to disk, you'll
need both pages.]

• • •
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SOFTWARE ON PAPER
IT'S HERE NOW WITH A
COMPLETE SYSTEM EVERYONE CAN AFFORD!
Here is your chance to join the Softstripn1
revolution with the lowest-priced package
deal yet available for this system that has
the software and publishing industries doing
handstands.

Sortstrip System unanimous raves . Here
are a few of their comments:
··Last time out. when we visited
Washington. D.C.. for a peek into
Congress· crystal ball. we discovered that
one of the most significant changes the
Office of Technology Assessment predicts
for the work place is the rise in technology
that can eliminate the need for
keyboarding data into computers. For
once. Congress is right on target: That
technology is already here in the form of
Softstrip:·

What is Softstrlp'"?
In case you· re one of the few Macintosh
users who hasn't heard about Softstrip yet.
here's what you ·ve been missing. The
Softstrip System. in effect. replaces the
floppy disk with paper. The centerpiece of
the system is the Cauzin Softstrip"' reader
- a compact (3" x 16") optical scanner that
reads .. data strips.. printed on regular paper.
Each data strip is about !/z " wide and up to
9 V1 " long. It encodes 8-bit ASCII data into
machine-readable form .
The system uses a concept similar to
supermarket bar codes. except it can store
or retrieve much more data per printed
page. One 8 V1" x I" sheet of paper can
hold as much as 44K of information. And
you can create your own data strips with a
dot-matrix or laser printer. or a printing
press (as so many publications are
beginning to do right now).

-

-

Who is already using Softstrip1"?
Book and magazine publishers are turning to Sortstrip in ever-increasing numbers to bring
their readers program material right from the printed page. Software publishers can let
you sample their latest programs on inexpensive. easy-to-produce printed pages as well .
Product presentations. promotional literature. even lengthy instructions. can be produced
in extremely limited space. And educational material . from teacher manuals to text books
are being provided on Softstrips to give new impetus to computer-aided instruction .
User groups now offer their members a low-cost alternative to disk copying and program
sharing. With the Softstrip System's ability to use the same material on different
computers. media incompatibility is no longer a problem. Businesses can update prices
and catalogs inexpensively and quickly. Time-sensitive data can be distributed faster and
more accurately than ever before. Archival data can be linked with any computer. then
stored on paper. in file cabinets'

What do the professionals say?
Crit ics from the whole spectrum of computer and business publications have given the

inCider

"It is possible to crumple a page containing
Softstrips and then smo.oth it out and read
the data successfully. This ability to
correctly read under less than perfect
conditions is a major strength of the
system. The Softstrip System has the
potential to revolutionize how we receive .
and in fact use. data:·

What can.it mean for you?
just as the floppy disk expanded software
and data distribution beyond anyone's
dreams. Softstrip now offers the next great
leap forward. Anything you can put on a
disk you can put on a Softstrip data strip:
information. software programs. video games.
sheet music ... the list is virtually endless.
And there is no limit to the kinds of mes that can be stored on a data strip: tex1. binary.
ASCII. graphics. sound. BASIC. Assembly Language and more. Any combination of files
can be stored on a data strip (or group of data strips).

D & B Reports

··using the system is as easy as installing
ii. The reader works flawlessly. The
accompanying manual contains sample
programs in strip fo rm . The system
successfully read every strip into my
Apple. even when I intentionally made
small errors in alignment. Cauzin Systems
has crarted a very fine product at a
reasonable price."

-MacUser

What are you waiting for?
To make it as easy and inexpensive as possible for you to acquire your Softstrip System,
we've put together a complete package to get you started immediately - plus a FREE
bonus. You get the Cauzin Softstrip"' reader (retail value Sl99.95), the Macintosh
Accessory Kit, containing everything you need to link the reader to your Mac, the S24.95
Developer's Handbook (to write your own custom software) and the Macintosh Stripper
Software (retail value 519.95). The total retail value is S244 .85. But you pay only 5199.95.
plus 510 shipping. handling & insurance. for the whole package.

Take our 30-day no-risk trial and get this FREE bonus!
Just for trying the complete system for 30 days . at our risk , we'll give you - absolutely
free - MacPlenty Softstrip software, which has 16 utility programs , 12 desk accessories.
Clip Artni, RFont Library and an array of games and entertainment. And you 'II also
receive a one-year subscription to The Cauzin Effect. a monthly newsletter containing
information on the latest available StripWare"' and other new developments. MacPlenty
and The Cauzin Effect have a total retail value of 543.95, and they' re yours free!
Fill out and mail the order form below now. This is your opportunity to acquire
everything you need to take advantage of the new technological era dawning with
Softstrip'". Send your order right away.

,---------------------------------------------,
I
I
I
I
I
I
II
I
I

Send to : MacUser, 831 Federal Rd ., Brookfield, CT 06804
Please send me the complete Softstrip System, including the Softstrip reader,
Macintosh Accessory Kit , Developer's Handbook and Macintosh Stripper Software for
just S199.95 plus S10 shipping, handling & insurance (retail value S244.95). Also
send MacPlenty Softstrip software and a one-year subscription to The Cauzin Effect.
absolutely free. If I am not satisfied, for any reason . I may return my complete
Softstrip System within .~O days for a full refund. MacPlen11•and The Cauzin Effect
are mine to keep regardless.
CHECK HERE FOR THESE OPTIONS. Also send me
D IBM PC-and-Compatibles Accessory Kit and Stripper Software. just S:\9.95 plus
s~ shipping & handling.
D Apple II Series Accessory Kit and Stripper Software, just S:19. 95 plus H shipping
& handling.

D Check or money order fo r s
D Charge my VISA

enclosed.
D Charge my MasterCard

Card No.

Expires

SiRnature

-'---------------------------
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APL. 68000
for the Macintosh
APL. 68000 is a highly optimized 68000
Assembler based APL Interpreter which
takes full advantage of the Macintosh features
includinguser-definedpu/1- down menus, Dialog
and Alert boxes and a complete interface to
Ouickdrawgraphics. All of this along with
a lllk APL Workspace (MacPlus),are
the reasons that APL.68000 on the
Mac sets the industry standard for
performance and capabilities.

Instructors on the
EXCELLERATE audio tape
guide you through lessons
contained on the
EXCELLERATE Practice disk.

$295
Order direct for $295 +shipping ($7 US, $10 Canada) .
VISA/ MC/ AME X add 4 %. Check , MO or COD . Demo
Disk available for $15 + shippifl!I ($2.50 US , $6 Canada)
May be appli ed to full version purchase .

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

SPENCER ORGANIZATION,
INC.
P.O. Box 248

Westwood, N .J. 07675
(201) 666-6011
Please circle 56 on reader service card .

*Move word processor and data
base files from programs such as
Appleworks and AppleWriter 'to
and from the Macintosh and
Macintosh Plus.
*Move SVLK, DI F and other data
files between the Apple, IBMpc or
Macintosh.
*Easy to Use - Complete instruc
tions and diagrams show you how
to make the connection with
modems or cables.

Courses include :
1A Fundamentals of Excel for
First Time Spreadsheet Users
18 Fundamentals for Experienced
Spreadsheet Users
2 Creating Business Graphs
3 Adding power to your Spreadsheet
5 Building & Using Macros
6 Linking and Consolidating Spreadsheets

Macintosh •Apple
Macintosh ~ IBM pc
Connection

SOUTHEASTERN SOFTWARE *Mac Transfer includes a utility to
convert transferred files into a for
7743 Briarwood Drive
mat compatible with Helix,
New Orleans, La. 70128
Microsoft File, Omnis 3 and other
(504) 246-8438 (504) 246-7937
data bases .

Personal
Training Systems

Apple Version $60.00
PC version $60.00

-.... •

Dealer Inquiries Welcome
408 559-8635
Exce l 1s a trademark ol M1crosolt Corporation Exce ll erate is a
trademark ol Personal Training Sys tems.
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*Fully HFS and MFS compatible.

'

*A Proven product. We have
been shipping Mac.Transfer for
more than 21/2 years.

Please circle 260 on reader service card.

Please circle 60 on reader service card,
172

*2 diskettes - One for the Apple
or IBM and one for the Macintoch.
We also have a version to do IBM
to Apple transfers.
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Accept
our invitation
for DINNER
AT EIGHT™
... and The
MACazine
will pick up
the check!
It's true! Begin or renew
your subscription to The
MACazine for 12 or 24
issues, and . . .

We'll send you Rubicon 's
best-selling two-disk
DINNER AT EIGHT soft
ware set! You'll have in
stant access to hundreds
of recipes and secrets from
the nation's finest restau
rants . . . without charge
and with our
compliments!

1oi~~~~~~~~IONCA~---1
You've seen greai reviews for DINNER AT
EIGHT everywhere ... now get it FREE when
you subscribe to The MACazlne!

ll;l!!l~
lf you 're
the least bit curious about how to
make your Macintosh compute bet

i

ter, faster and more elegantly,
The MACazlne will open your
eyes and show you how ...
exactly. No national com
puter magazine , no newsletter,
no bulletin or alert digs so deeply
so incessantly to tell you what is happening
and about to happen to your Macintosh hard
ware , software and support.

=:::-===::;:.:=="""""'"---

DINNER AT EIGHT combines good taste
and good sense by applying the bright new
talents of your Macintosh to the celebrated
world of gourmet cuisine. Speedsearch for
recipes in over 20 categories ... entrees to
hors d'oeuvres , gourmet fast food to intimate
dinners, New York to San Francisco.
Click and choose among easy-to-spot food
Icons and lists of recipes appear before your
eyes. Browse through those you want,
quickly checking ingredients and time of
-preparation. Change the number of servings
and Instantly ... DINNER AT EIGHT adjusts
proportions for each ingredient.
Add your own recipes , assemble party
menus, even choose a compatible wine and
print out your shopping list. And there's
much , much more!

NEW SUBSCRIBER MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE
If your very first issue of The MACazlne
doesn 't provide more useful , useable news
and information about and for your Macin
tosh than any other publication, return the
mailing label from that issue for an immedi
ate refund ... and keep DINNER AT EIGHT
as your gift!

The MACazlne
113 East Tyler (14)
Athens, Texas 75751
YES ... Begin or Renew my subscription to The MACazlne
and rush my DINNER AT EIGHT two-disk software pack
age at once. I prefer (check one) ...

0

24 issues (two years) at just $33 ($24 off newsstands,
an extra $9 off single-year rates)

O 12 issues (one year) at only $21

($12 off cover price!)

Texas residents add .5125 tax ($22.0B or $34 .82). Outside U.S. sent AIR MAIL.
Canada and Mexico $30 per year, all other $62 paid In advance In U.S. Funds
{bank cards OK).

This is a 0 NEW

0

RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION

PRINT

NAME-=~
n,1.------~R~-~ulroo
------~
FIRM
NAME-------..,,---------
11 any

SUITE
MAILING
OR APT _ _ _ _ ADDRESS-------
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STATE---------- ZIP----
START FASTER ! CALL TOLL-FREE
1-800-624-2346 (214/677-2793 in Texas) and
be ready with your VISA or MasterCard
numberl

0
0
0

Payment enclosed
VISA
MasterCard

D Bill me; send

DINNER AT
EIGHT after payment.

Card No. - - - - - - - - - - - Exps _ __
Usual

L_:igna~------------:..J

*

_FREE* FREE
Media-Mate 3

with purchase of any 100 diskettes

*

(Boxed in tens)

SONY

3112" SS/DD ... . 1.15 Ea.
3112" DS/ DD ... . 1.69 Ea.

Boxed in tens- minimum order 20 (FREE Media-Mate 3 with each 100)

3112" SS/DD ............ 1.15 Ea.
3112" DS/DD ............ 1.69 Ea.
Boxed in tens- minimum order 20 (FREE Media-Mate 3 with each 100)

~ BAS~ Or

/ ONashua..

3112" SS/DD ............ 1.09 Ea.
3112" DS/DD ............ 1.49 Ea.

Boxed in tens- minimum order 20 (FREE Media-Mate 3 with each 100)

MAC PAC' S -

100+
400+
Boxed in 50's 50+
3%'' SS/DD .... 1.14 ea 1.09 ea 1.04 ea
3%'' OS/DD.... 1.49 ea 1.44 ea 1.39 ea

SONY

maxell.

~ BA~

3%'' SS/DD . . .. 1.14 ea 1.09 ea 1.04 ea
3%'' DS/DD.... 1.49 ea 1.44 ea 1.39 ea

or

O Nashua

3%'' SS/DD .... 1.09 ea 1.04 ea
3W' os;oo.... 1.39 ea 1.34 ea

Holds 30 3.5"

.99 ea
1.29 ea

MAC
PAC's

BOXED
in SO's
Includes
Labels

Deluxe Roll-Top File

$8.95

Holds 55 3.5"

With Lock

$15.55

$10.95

b';C:CU

$5.95
lmagewriter Ribbons

• Cuts 94% of Screen Glare
• Enhances Contrast
• Optically Coated Glass

Black (2-5) 3.45 (6+) 2.95
Color Packs 20. 70

$34.95

1 800351-BEST(2378)
1 800 451-BEST (in California)
Visa, Mastercard, C.O.D. or Prepaid. Corporations rated 3A2 or better,
government agencies and schools may send in purchase orders on a net
30 basis. Minimum order $25.00. Shipping charges are $3.00 per 100
diskettes (minimum shipping order $3.00) (within the continental U.S.),
APO, FPO, AK, HI, PR and Canada Orders add 10% to cover PAL and
Insurance. All other countries add 20%. C.O.P. Orders Add $4.00.
No Sales Tax outside California.
Satisfaction guaranteed on all products.

2148-A Bering Drive
San Jose, CA 95131
(408) 435·3866

Please circle 31 on reader service card .
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SUPER BUY
I can really review SuperPaint in
two words: Get it! There are lots of
features I haven't even mentioned
yet, such as: you can print in color
and edit at LaserWriter resolution
(see sidebars); you can print multiple
copies of a document; you can save a
selected portion of the document
separately; documents can be saved
as SuperPaint documents, MacPaint
documents, in PICT format for Mac
Draw or as a Startup Screen; you can
drag objects directly or as gray out
lines; grids and rulers are available.. .
I could go on, but we have to leave
room in this issue for some other
articles, too. ~
SHARON ZARDETIO AKER IS A MACUSER
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR AND AUTHOR OF
MANY GREAT COMPUTER BOOKS.

Glare/Guard®

Mouse-Pad

ORDER NOW

(continued from page 88)
Three items immediately come to
mind, all of which already exist in
ComicWorks: an adjustable (size and
spray rate) Spray Can; different
modes of layering objects that define
how they will combine or cover the
items behind them; and, working
tools in the Reduced View, which
ComicWorks appropriately calls
"ThinBits."
Let's
see,
how
about...working sideways on a page
... printing all the open windows in
succession...printing a selection on
ly...printing expanded or reduced
documents...just to name a few.

With Lock

$17.95

MediaMate 3

Red- Blue-Gray- Brown

... SUPERPAINT

E B
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SUPERPAINT
Overall Rating
Follows Mac Interface
Printed Documentation
On-Screen Help
Performance
Support
Consumer Value

Y\.

•••••
•••••
•••DD
•••••
•••••
•••••
None

Comments: A powerful yet friendly graphics
program combining the best of MacPaint
and MacDraw. Best Features: The two
layer Paint and Draw approach ; LaserBits .
Worst Feature: Lack of control in the
Reduced View mode . List Price: $99. Pub
lished by Silicon Beach Software, 9580
Black Mountain Road, Suite E, PO Box
261430, San Diego, CA 92126. (619) 695
6956 . Version 1.0 Requires 512K +. Not
copy protected.

Automate your Business
Forms with

desig~~\1-,
'-.

J j

\

MacFill-ln TM
• MacFill-ln"' turns MacPaint™ or
FullPaint"' files into on-line data
entry forms that you can quickly fill
in by tabbing from blank to blank.

\

Imagine a drawing progr~)Mltpro'vides structu~ed '~. .,, ,,~~ ,
techniques to help you sot v{:.<yourpr
_ ~~1~~}gf!J~ht~~y, . -"'--''f{
A progr~ that lets Y?Y.~nrect ~r.~ph~cal objects v1sy~~ly / \
and log1cally, redraWrh9 the TelaJronsh1ps as necessary..{. /
/"'
A program that let~ yo17develop successively detailed "/,.
descriptions by creiii~g a y~fie,s of hierarchical pages.
t
Now add full text cap~b'Hty, irliported graphics from oths'r
"-, ·
l
;
programs, and hype~te{{_to link text anywhere in the
•
.,,..;
diagr~m. 1?1~gin~ .a dr~~ing pro~rti~~~~~ does ~~ - ~~~!,,, · /·-~"'- .. -;···
<.!•. ..__ ~ !!
I /
Stop 1magmmg, 1t s here)•···., \

• Sequence numbers, dates, times,
and computed values are filled in
automatically.
/

• Includes over 20 forms: Invoice,
Purchase Order, Expense Report
and more. Modify standard forms
or create your own forms.

'.l

.

d resign

>" /()
,,/ --,_ f ,,.,,._,.,

( )\

'"·~·""··, I
1-1-y'/
The Thinker's Tool
Lr----

IAl Meta Software
lMJ 55 Wheeler Street
Cambridge MA 02138 USA
617.576.6920

r··

$200

• After filling in, print your entire form,
or print only the data onto pre
printed office forms.

~L/

\_..,.-"'-·Lj

• $39

(512K Macintosh™ or Mac
Plus"' required)

'-........../

design is expandable tor simulators. analyzers, and OEM
products. It is available for the Apple" Macintosh" 512K
and Plus . and is HFS compatible.
"trademarks owned by , or licensed lo. Apple Computer. Inc.

New! Automate your
Tax Forms with

<O 1986 Meta Software Corp.

Please circle 268 on reader service card .

TaxFill-In TM
• Over 20 standard 1988 tax forms:
1040A - G, A, SE, W, 2106, 2119,
Calif. 540 (or 1986 replacements).
Tax tables and regulations are not
included.

"MacSpin [is] an incredible
data analysis program..."
John C. Dvorak
MacUser, November 1986

I I I I I I I

I•••

MACSPIN can help any
one who needs to analyze
and understand complex
numerical data.

• $15

When two dimensions leave
you flat, enter the world of
MACSPIN, and discover the
hidden depths of your data!

(MacFill-ln required)

__ MacFill-ln @ $39 =
__TaxFill-ln @ $15 =
Sales Tax (CA res.)
TOTAL

Cars

OVISA

0 Check

0 MASTERCARD

CREDIT CARD #

$199.95

EXPIRATION :

NAME:

ADDRESS:

Visa/MC/Amex, COD, POs
Dealer Inquiries Welcome

STATE:

CITY:

o 2SOFTWARE

ZIP:

SIGNATURE:

3001 N. Lamar Blvd. #110
Austin, TX. 78705
(512) 482-8933

Mail to: Cognitive Concepts
1219 Phelps Avenue
San Jose, CA 95117

MACS PIN is a 1rademark of o2 Software, Inc.

The only way you'll ever look at data again!

Please circle 220 on reader service card .

Please circle 176 on reader service card .
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• Advanced Auto-Dimensioning
• 40 Color & Acetate Layers
• Unlimited Zooming
• Symbol Editor with search & replace
• 9 decimal precision (1.000000000)
• No Rounding Errors
•Total 2D/3D Integration
• 1 Degree increment Rotation
• Unlimited User-Defined Scales
• User-Defined Snap & Visual Grid
• Fractions, Metric Scaling
• Draw by Tools or Data Entry Boxes
• Read & Write Pict Files
• Center Lines, Dashed lines, & more
• Display & Type Coordinates
• Fill & Pen Patterns
• 30 Day No Hassle
Guarantee

• The fast finder of disk storage. displays all disks for fast selection & easy return.
• Closes securely with a unique top seal-your valuable disks won't fall out!ll
• Perfect in the home or office , stores all your disks both frequently used or backups.
- disk• book-32 (holds 32 disks).
S29.95
- disk• book-rlus (holds 16 disks plus 3 pockets for manuals, pads. pens. etc.) S29.95
- disk•book-10 (holds lOdisks) .
Sl4.95

INTRODUCING!!! OUR SLIMLINE Traveller SERIES.
Offered in three models that hold 4 , 8 or 12 disks

4

ORDER NOW!!! 1-800-962-8885

PRIDE IN U.S.A .

Use your MasterCard, Visa or American Express

~r:,""'", CRAFTED WITH
?..

.. . $ 7 . 95 to $13 .95

The Ideal Christmas Gift • • '

Ask about our
51!."models

• • •

Diehl Graphsoft Inc.
3246-K Normandy Woods Dr.
Elli cott City, MD 21043 301 -4 6 1-9488

In WV and Alaska (304) 292-8424

FOR INFORMATION: (304) 292.8424 , TIX 325853. Shipping to 48 States 53.00 plus SI ea. additional unit.
Send purchase orders to MlcroStore, P.O. Box 37, St. Peter, MN 560821 Dealer /nqulr~ lnuUed.
lnanks to those companies providing software for this ad Trademarks. disk• book. Traveller. MaoStore·MicroStore. Inc

Please circle 242 on reader service card.

Please circle 243 on reader service card.

Paste equations in your text.

I
I

I

Finally, there is an easy way to put
MathWrite is supplied both as a
mathematical equations in your
desk accessory and as an applicaMacWrite, Word, and PageMaker
tion for maximum flexibility. The
documents. No longer do you have to
standard cut and paste commands
use MacPaint or MacDraw to do a job
are used to insert equations into
for which they were not designed. t!ocuments developed with your ~
favorite word processor or ~
MathWrite is a WYSIWIG
page layout system.
(What-You-See-Is-What-You-Get)
Equations may even be
~
editor for mathematical equations.
brought back into MathWrite at
Creating high-quality technical doc
a later time for further editing.
umentation is as easy as clicking and
typing . MathWrite automatically
If you have a Macintosh with at
least 512K and would like to start
formats equations according to the
rules of mathematical typesetting as
producing good-looking technical
papers, drop your mouse (softly!)
you type them; no "preview" is
necessary.
and give us a call.

I

I

I

MathWrite is a trade mark of Design Science, Inc., Macintosh, MacWrite, MacPaint, and MacDraw are trademark s
of Apple Computer, Inc., Page Maker is a trademark of Aldus Co rp., Word is a trademark of Microsoft Co rp. Dealer
inquiries invited.

Please circle 237 on reader service card .
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MathWrite is available
for only $149
Call to order today
at (213) 433-0685.
Or write to us at:

~ Design Science, Inc.
6475-B East Pacific Coast Highway
Suite 392
Long Beach, California 90803

"..

~.~ c~0~~:4~~0~~ l:::1
'~~"·
"~'" "_ "_=- ,
Ask about our f requent renter program !

We'll match any software rental price in this

TM

issue.

We have hundreds of other titles available for theMac. If yo u .don't see what you want . call us !
8. 80

Call

CHOOSE MAC 'N FROST FOR
THE FOLLOWING ENHANCEMENTS
• Quiet, Reliable Cooling
• Touch Me Static Discharge
Plate
• Safe Surge Protection
(More Than 100 Joules)
• 1 Year Warranty
• Power Distribution Center
• Optional Modem Line Pro
tector
• Innovative Diskette Storage
Mac 'N Frost offers a
new standard in cooling and
protection for your Macintosh
by complimenting the existing
convection air cooling system.
Enjoy major cost savings
by alleviating expensive
maintenance and repairs. Mac
'N Frost Is engineered for
high efficiency cooling which

reduces premature internal
component failure, while also
maintaining constant line
filtering and surge suppres
sion. No tools required for in
stallation or removal.

RHELECTRONICS, INC.
566'iretan Dr., Buellton CA 93427
PST (805) 688·2047

H.80
2 1. 60
56.25
Calendar Maker or Certificate Maker
B. 90
Click Ar1, Effects , l etters, Publ ications (each) 8. 8 0
Consullant
28 .8 0
a.so
Copy II Mac
8.80
Championship BoJ1 ing or Baseball
Cricket Graph
27.90
Oavinci (We have them all!)
Call
18.70
Dollars and Sense
58.08
D Mac 111
60.50
Excel
52. 75
Filemaker
29.20
Fluent Fonts , Fantastic, Font Explorer,
Call
laser Fonls, Superfonls. UltraFonts ...
Call
Ferrari Grand Prix or Flight Simu lator
8.8 0
Full Paint
14. 5 6
8.80
Gato, Orbilor. or Gridwars
Helix
49.50
lnfocom games
Call
LaserSpool
15. 16
Keys1roke
64 .68
Languages (Asm, Basic, Z Basic, C, Cobol,
Call
Call
Experlisp, Fortran, TML Pascal, etc.)
Call
Microsofl Chart. File, Muftiplan, Word
8.80
Mac Allack 1
Mc Cad
62 .56
8.80
Mac Challenger or Mac Command
Mac Draft
33. 8 4
32.47
Mac Draw

Mac Golf

9. 45

Mac l abeler

8 .80

Mac Lightn ing
14 .80
Medical or Legal Dictionary
13. 30
Mac Mat Book (all volumes 1 • 6)
2 5.4 7
Mac Publisher & Mac Publisher II
Call
Mac Spell Right or Mac Spell+
\ 3. 85
2 7 .80
Mac 3 D
Mac Tracks
8.80
Mac !he Knife 1, 2, or 3 (Ari, Fonls, Ripper) Call
Max RAM Max PR INT
8. 80
Micro Planner Plus
64 .68
More
34.6 9
Musicworks or Videoworks
13.1 9 & 14.15
Omnis Ill Plus
7 0.9 5
OverVue
3 6.8 0
Piclure Base or Poslermaker
8.80
Pinball Construction Sel
8. 80
Quick Disk, Quick Word, Quick Paint (each)
8.80
Call
Ready Set Go
Smart Ala rms
8 .90
Super Paint
13 .40
Tempo
13 .30
Thunderscan
37 .50
Will Write r
8.80
Write Now or Word Handler
Call
W orks
3 7. 90
Acc es sori e s
Cables . we slock most Mac cables
c all
1O Sony Disks
10.95
184 .50
800k External Drives (double sided)
Upg rades & Power Supply Board Repairs
Call
69 5.00
20 Meg SCSI Hard Disk
20 Meg Tape Back·Up
698 .50

No membership fee • 16 day rentals • Rental applies to purchase

~ The store logo isaTrad"flmark ol MacStore, Inc.. the apple logo a trademark ol Apple Comp. Inc. •

~
~

In
Texas

~

800 • 222 • 1537 After
lone ask operator for
extensio n 993265
ordialdirect 512-629-5419

:k';;""

Please circle 165 on reader service ca rd.

Please circle 190 on reader service card .

One for the money. 1Wofor the show
MacMate 20!
Portable,
quiet, and
very affordable.

Hard 20 Plus'":
Hard disk drive
P-lus power
controller.

This convection-cooled,
vertical Seagate 225N,
20 megabyte SCSI drive is
built to take up to 40 G's
so it goes where you go!
Designed to daisy-chain to
each other - or to the Relax Hard 20 Plus - in a
configuration of up to seven external disk drives.
For the ultimate in silence and convenience,the
MacMate 20 can be controlled from the Relax
5-outlet Mac Power Controller, and can be placed
out of site, up to 10-feet away.

Surge protection and 4 up
front, peripheral control
switches, coupled with a
high integrity drive makes
the Hard 20 Plus an
unbeatable value! Features ~---~---~
the Seagate 225N, 20 megabyte SCSI drive, the
first integrated hard drive designed exclusively
for the Mac. Also available in 30, 40, 60, 80,
and 150 megabyte versions. Fan-cooled.
Complete Utility Package: included with every
Relax Drive. Tape Back-Ups: TEAC SCSI Tape
Back-ups are now shipping from Relax.

Relax Products are available at better computer
stores everywhere. Dealer inquiries invited.
800/848-1313 , CA: 415/471-6112
Dealer Hot Line: 415/883-4232

3101 Whipple Rd.#22
Union City, CA 94587

Please circle 114 on reader service card .
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HP3000 ,, MP ( u C.AZ .00 <BASE c.AZ.00 ) .
:SHOUM(
us tR: 1 sZ6,MAl'tACER.svs, Pus
<NOT JN

rRI' AUG

1,

Send flle HMOOEM .• •
Recelue flle HMODEM ...

BRtAIO

~~~R~~~~l~~i.HP~Ol~:·~;e~~ · l~~~s~MC.AZ.OO).

Don't buy another
Macintosh product ..

LOCON :
rRI, AUC
CPU StCONOS : 3
I STOIN LOEU: 36

I , 1986 , l:S3 PM
CONN[C T MI NU TtS: I
$STOl.IST LOEU: 36

until you read about it in
The Macintosh Journal!
The Macintosh Journal is an independent, consumer-oriented
publication dedicated to providing complete, accurate
information about Macintosh products and services. Its major
features include:

+ Np Advertisin11-The Journal has no commercial ad~; its
reviews are unbiased and candid.
+ Extensive Reviews~ Th_e most comprehensive reviews of
+

any Macintosh magazine.
Pays'for'Itself-The Journal can save you more than
the subscription costby helping you avoid unwise purchases.

If you want to be an informed consumer,
subscribe now to The Macintosh Joumal.
Mention this ad with your paid.subscription
and receive an extra issue free. Or, if you
prefer, we.will bill you. U you're not
satisfied with The Jo_umal after examining

your fust issue, write "cancel" on your
invoice, return it to u_.s·, and owe nothing.

Subscription rates for 10 ~ues:
O United.States, 1st0ass($40)

D Unit"'1States,3rd0ass(S30) '
D Canada/Mexico, AU Mail ($45)
D 0ve"""5,A1'Mail($65)
Ov=eas, Surface Mail ($45)

9
0
0

Paymentendosed(ll issues)
Bill me later (10 issues)

B & P Publishin • 1459 South State • Orem, Utah 84058 • (801) 226-6888

Please circle 49 on reader service card .

Please circle 52 on reader service card .
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·For Future Reference . . .
i..
...
...

THE PRINT-LINKTM
Gives your Macintosh'"printer choice
A true printe r drive r Sllft ware
package (dis k w ith DptiDnal cable)
that allows a varie ty of popu lar ink
jet , .d ot matrix and daisy w heel
printers to be used \Vith all
· Macintos h TM cumpute rs. Print s
directly from Macintos h app li

EASY INSTALLATION
As easy as a drag an d clic k routine
us ing the user-ftie ndl y Mac in tosh TM
wi ndo w a nd menu system.

"Choosl' printer '' or "Chooser" fu r
final insta llation.

cations . Drivers may be installed on
the HD 20 hard disk. No need to
learn any new printing procedures.

; ..::. ;.

.·~.~.:;fp~; : ::

DAISYWHEEL
Supports all normal features
including two·color ribbon. The
Print-Link TM is s mart enough to
recugnize w hich fon t and point size
you h ave selec ted , and will
au tomaticall y s pace in accordance
w ith your screen select ion . Where it
appears on yuur screen is w here 1t
w ill appear o n yo ur page, both
horizo nt all y and ve rti call y.

DOT MATRIX
All normal dot matrix capabilities
are fully s upported. This includes
the special feature of near lette r
quality . Coming very soon - 24 Pin
and laser support.

~

I

,

-

..,,,._"' ~

,
......,

~--

Keep your copies of MacUser in these specially designed binders or
library file cases. Binder holds 12 issues. Box file ho lds 10-12
issues. Binder and box file are constructed of heavy bookbinder
board with leatherette cover. MacUser's logo is hotstamped in go ld . Very attractive!

$62 •OO

(driver only)
Mac 512 or M ac Plu s high qualit y
ca ble is ava il able.

Please send me:
Box FllesD 1 for $6 .95
D 3 for $20.00
D 6 for $36.00

For inquiri es:
(604) 291-9121
To order, call:
800-663-6222
Dea ler inquiries are welcom e.

..

Blnders-

D 1 for $8.50
D 3 for $24. 75
D 6 for $48.00

MacUser Binders
831 Federal Road
Brookfield , CT 06804

name

.
i
.!
.__________________________________.................................................................................
GOT

SOFTWORKS 1NC.

: address
city

state

zip

Suite D, 2800 Douglas Road , Burnaby B.C. VSC SB?, Ca nada

Unconditionally guaranteed! Add $2 .50 for each unit outside U.S.A.
: U.S. funds only. Allow 4 to 6 weeks fo r delivery.B287

Macintus hTM is a trad ema rk li ce nst:'d tu Ap pl e Comp ut er, Inc.
The Print-LinkTM is a trademark of CDT Suftworks Inc.

Please circle 13 on reader service card.
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Password-Protect Your Valuables from
Roving Eyes~ Curious Double-clicks.

Password-protect
your documents
and applications in
your own safe on
any disk! Flies
inside the safe are
unusea ble by
other applications
and can only be
used when you
open the safe (with

the correct
password ) and
move them out.
Additional leve ls
of security include:
a secret compart
ment "drop box·,
and file encryption
using the DES or
QuickCrypt.

Acta .......... .. .. ..................... 8.99
American Govt ........ .. .. ...... .. 22.50
AMS Gen. Ledger ................ 29.25
Aztec C68k C .. .. ................ . 87.32
BPI Accounting .................. 47 .82
Click Art Effects .... .. ............. 8.99
Draw Art ............................ . 8.99
Double Helix ...................... 74.25
Fluent Laser Fonts ............... 11.41
Full Paint .............. ........ .. .. 13 .19
HFS Locator+ .... .. .......... ..... .. 8.99
Ken sington Fonts,Acc ............ 8.99
Kids Time ........................... 8.99
Ligh t Speed C .................... 26.25
MS Ftran,Basic,Plan ..... .. .... ... Call
MacSpell+ ......................... 13 .36
Mo re ........ .. ........ .............. 38.9 4
Mac Vegas ............ .... .. .. ....... 8.99
Mac-Hy-Phen ............ .. .. ...... 15.75
Max Ram Max Print .............. 8.99
MiniCad ............................ 77 .02
PictureBase .. ...... .... ............ 10.49
Quick & Dirty 1&2 .... ........... 8.99
Record Holder ................ .. .... 8.99
Silicon Press ...... .. .. ............ 10.52
StatView ........................ ... 26.21
Starting A Business .. ............. 8.99
Silver Palate ........................ 8.99
Tempo .................. .. .... ...... 13 .52
ThinkTank 512 ................... 26.32
TurboCharger 2.0 .......... ........ 9.12

Only $69.951
{SJ .00 Shipping/ Ha ndling)

How To Order:
Call (800) 325
3587 or (713) 623
8618 (TX). Visa &

MC, check or
mon ey order.

Kent Marsh Untiled. Inc.
1200 Post Oak Blvd • Suite 21O
Houston • Texas • 77056

Please circle 238 on reader service card.

Welcome to the

MacEngine Series™

650 More to choose from

We've redefined the meaning of pure speed
and raw computing power on the Macintosh!

Sony Disks:SS-$1.30/DS- $2.00
Ribbons:Black-$2.75 /Col- $3:75
MacOpener™ ............... $14.36
Turbo Mouse ............... $93.56

RYAD proudly announces a family of processor board upgrades designed to give you
the Macintosh 512K and Macintosh Plus you wish Apple Computer had given you
the option to buy! No more waiting for the "next" Mac to unleash the faster CPUs
to make large spreadsheets zip, databases sort and MacDraft screen redraw speeds you
could only dream of unless you were willing to fork over 3 or 4 times what your
computer was worth. We say "Power to the people!" ... Now! And at a wonderful
price and value. And the best news is that you can start for as little as $695 !
Increase your 512k or Plus to over 200% speed with:
68000-GT 16MHz 68000, 128k Hi Speed RAM, Int.
For 512k ... lMB RAM
... 2MB RAM
For MacPlus ... 2MB RAM

68020-Turbo

Try It First
Rental Applies To Purchase

Our list of satisfied clients includes:
NASA • 11BC News • Procter &
Gamble • Florida Power & Light

SCSI
$695
$995
$995

Orders Only

1-800-847-577 5

16MHz 68020, Same RAM, SCSI j400% Speed!

Customer Service & Texas Residents

$1,595
$1,995
$1,995

For 512k . . . lMB RAM
... 2MB RAM
For MacPlus ... 2MB RAM

1-713-529-1100
P .O. Box 66754•Houston, Tx. 77266

OPTIONS: 68881 math co-processor S250 for l 28k ROMs only. Ext SCS I S50

RYAD

(714) 558-0662

2521-F N . Grand Ave, #950, Santa Ana, CA 92701

Checks
Welcome

Mac512k & Macintosh
reg istered trademarks
of Apple Computer

Please circle 122 on reader service card.
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PAGE#

PAGE#
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PAGE#
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p

A
9..

Abaton Technology Corp., 46

101.

Great Wave Software, I I3

156.

Paragon Courseware, 104

152.

Advanced A.I. Systems, Inc., 22

132.

GW Instruments, 203

80-83..

PC Connection, 82

62.

ALP Systems, Inc., 93

PC Network, 30

ALSoft, Inc., 240

157.. ..

PDS Video Techn? logy, Inc., 139

137.

American Intelliware Corp., 185

H

161..

111.
12.

AST Research, Inc., 213

13.

AST Research, Inc., 214

17.

Axion, Inc., 167

Batteries Included, 51

178.

B & P Publishing, 49

158-159.

Bede Tech, 126

189.

Bering Indusoies, Inc., 217

174..

Best Computer Supplies, 3 I

151.

Business Opportunity Publishers , Inc., I44

C2& I.

Borland Intern ational, 128
Bravo Technologies, Inc., 234
Bree Communications, Inc., 72

181.

c

194.

Central Point Software, Inc., 105

49 ..

CE Software, 38

125.

Cognition Technology Corp., 84

175.

Cognitive Concepts, 220

153.

CompServCo, 68
CompuCover Co., 92
CompuServe, 208

132.

Computer Cover Co., 202

164 .

Computer Friends, 200

60.

Cortland Computer, Inc., 198

184.

Cricket Software, 132

185.

Cricket Software, 134

0

46-47.

Data Tailor, Inc., 103

186.

Davka, 247

194.

D.C.M. Data Products, 107

176.

Design Science, 237

176.

Diehl Graphsoft Inc., 242

17 5.

D2 Software, Inc .. 176

154.

Dubl-Click Software, Inc., I08

156.

D. V. Franks, 206

E

149.

Enchanted Software, Inc., 186

56.

F
G

Personal Computer Peripherals Corp., 50

172.

Personal Training Systems, 60

35 ..

Innovative Data Design, Inc., 129

IOI. ..

Practical Computer Applications, IOI

113 . .

Internet, 73

162.... . .

Precision Data Products, 226

157.

ISM, Inc., 20

36-37 . . .

Programs Plus Software, Inc., 69

58.

jasmine Computer Systems Inc., 53

147.

K

89.

179.

Kent Marsh Limited, Inc., 238

50 . .

Rodeime Systems, 10

52. . .

Kraft Systems, 42

I79.

RYAD, 122

188 .

Kurta,2 IO

178.

Kensington Microware Ltd., NA

L

Relax Technology, 114

I77.

RH Electronics,.lnc., 190

116- 117..

C

U

S

E

R

s

Saving Z.One, The, NA
SMS, Inc., 158

159.

Levco, 209

I82.

SoftCore, 95

C4.

Living Videotext, 245

162.

Soft Guard Systems, 191

94-95.

Lotus Development, Corp., NA

107.

SoftStyle, Inc., NA

27.

Lundeen & Associates, 173

66.

Softview, Inc., 112

173.

Leasarneoic, Inc., 83

M

MACazine, The, NA

80-83.

MacConnection, 82

145.

MacDoctor Electronics, 162

31. . .

MacMemory Inc., 115

28.

MacRentals, 152

177 .

MacS tore, Inc., 165

187 .

Magnum Software, 228

139.

Manx Software Systems, 194

8.

MAUG, 163

175.

Meta Software Corp., 268

6-7.

Microsoft Corp., NA

41, 43, 45...

Microsoft Corp., NA

176...

MicroStore, 243

32.

Microtech Peripherals, Inc., 140

22..
140-141.

Mindscape, Inc., NA
MindWork Software, 78

75.

Mirror Technologies, Inc ., 184

N

179.

Software Library, NA

172.

Southeastern Software, 260

167.

Spectrum HoloByte Inc., 40

172.

Spencer Organization, Inc., 56

183.

Springboard Software, Inc., 75

163.

Sun Systems Remarlceting, 64

18-20..

SuperMac Technology, NA

30..

SuperMac Technology, NA

5.

Symmetry Corp., 3

34.

T

115.

Target Software, 195

Target Software, 199

186.

Tess Data Systems, Inc., 205

169.

Think Technologies, Inc., I82

48...

Thunderware, Inc., 236

24-25.

T/Maker Co., 29

44.

T/Maker Co., 175

134.

TML Systems, 149

40.

Tussey Computer Products, 79

178.

Tymlabs Corp., 52

Nantucket Corp., 224

v

162.

New Canaan MicroCode, 135

152.

Nordic Software, 227

53 .

138.

N2 Products, Inc., 109

26.

Videx, 171

147.

Vision Technologies, 161

0
Orange Micro Inc., 16

54-55.

A

Radius, Inc., 154

177.

Smethers Barnes, 181

General Computer Corp., 81

M

Rabbit Indusoies, 161

155 .

123.

180

R

64-ABCD.... Letraset USA, NA

GOT Softworks, Inc., 13

68-69.

J

127 .

131.

195. .

Future Desig n, 148

Peripherals Computers & Supplies Inc., 218

11. .. .

Ergotron, Inc., 183

IO.

Peripheral Land, 254

I32.. .

Infosphere, Inc., I IO

Cauzin Systems, Inc., 151

121.

I05.. .

C3.

14.

148.
64 ....

156.

Hayes Microcomputer Products, I 30

I
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Value Line Software, 90
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Warp Nine Engineering, 178

COMPLETELY FREE!

NO COST!

NO OBLIGATION!

FREE INFORMATION FAST!
ON MACINTOSH PRODUCTS & SERVICES
Here's how you can get
more information on
products or services
advertised in MacUser.

COMPLETE! YFREE!
• Print your name and
address clearly in the
spaces provided on the
card opposite.
• Circle the number(s) on
the card corresponding to
the reader service
number(s) for advertised
products or services in
which you're interested .
You can request
information on any ·
products or services in
which you are interested,
providing a reader service
number appears in each
advertisement.

NO COST!
• For quick reference , we
have included both the
page number and the
reader service number on
the Ad Index.
• Any comments you may
have about MacUser are
welcome in the space
provided.
• You can use this card, if
you wish , to order a one- or
two-year subscription to
MacUser. Just circle
number 300 for a one-year
subscription or circle
number 299 for a two-year
subscription. We'll bill you
later.

NO OBLIGATION!
• Detach and mail the
card . Literature on the
products or services you
have indicated will be sent
directly to you from the
advertiser, free of charge .
No postage is necessary if
your card is mailed in the
United States.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

MacUser

READER SERVICE CARD
February 1987

Please print your name and address clearly
and include a Zip code to ensure a fast
response .
Name _________ _______

Use before August 31, 1987

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Title - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State _________ Zip _ _ __

Phone _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Comments about MacUser _ _ __ __ _

• You can use thi s ca rd . if you wish. to ord er a one- or
two-year subscription to MacUser. Ju st circle number
300 for a one-year subscription or circle number 299
for a two-year subscription . We 'll bill you later.

1 11 2 1 31 41 5 1 6 1 7 1 81

91

10 1 111 121 13 1 141 151 161 171 181 191

20 1 2 11 22 1 231 24 1 25 1 26 1 271 281 291

2 12 22 32 42 52 62 72 82

92

102 11 2 122 132 142 152. 162 172 182 192

202 212 222 232 242 252 282 272 282 291

3 13 23 33 49 53 63 73 83

93

103 113 123 133 143 153 163 173 183 193

203 2 13 223 233 243 253 263 273 283 293

4 14 24 34 44 54 64 74 84

94

104 114 124 134 144 154 164 174 184 194

204 214 224 234 244 254 264 274 284 294

5 15 25 35 45 55 6 5 75 8 5

95

105 115 125 135 145 155 165 175 185 195

205 215 225 235 245 255 265 275 285 295

6 16 26 36 46 56 66 76 88

96

106 116 126 136 146 156 166 176 186 196

206 216 226 236 246 256 268 276 288 296

7 17 27 37 47 57 67 77 87

97

107 11 7 127 137 147 157 167 177 187 197

207 217 227 237 247 257 267 277 26 7 297

8 18 28 38 48 58 68 78 88

98

108 118 128 138 148 158 168 178 188 198

208 218 228 238 248 258 268 278 288 298

9 19 29 39 49 59 69 79 89

99

109 119 129 139 149 159 169 179 189 199

209 2 19 229 239 249 259 269 279 289 299

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200

210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300
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NOW! TRANSFER DATA 
PROGRAM TO PROGRAM WITH
SOFTSTRIP®

•

Now you can move data between programs quickly and eas ily u s ing
SOFTSTRIP data strips.

Using the Softstrip System, you can move data between computers and
such programs as WordStar and MacWrite, dBASE and AppleWorks.
Lotus 1-2-3 and Excel and ReadySetGo and many others.
We've created a s eries of several dozen Application Notes on Softstrip data
strips. These lead you through simple steps to make the file transfer as
easy as possible, adding even more versatility to your personal computer
when you purchase the SOFTSTRIP SYSTEM. The advanced system you've
been hearing so much about.
All you need to move data between programs is STRIPPER
$19.95 and the Softstrip System Reader at $199.95.

TM

software at

For a complete list ofApplication Notes. contact your dealer or call Cauzin.

FEBRUARY CASE HISTORY
Elroy Bond, Vice President and Director of Data Processing at
Golden State Mutual Life Insurance had a problem with data
transmission. The difficulty was his telecommunications
equipment. No matter how reliable and easy-to-use his PC based
system was, if the phone lines were down or his PC operator was
ill, he would end up sending disks through the mail from their
branch offices in Winston-Salem, N.C. and Compton, Westwood,
and Los Angeles, CA. Besides the hassle of copying a disk and
using a disk mailer, there was always the possibility of having to
resend the disk because of damaged data.
Now the branch offices each have their own copy of the
STRIPPERTM printing program. When their modem based system
fails to operate, they just send a document in data strip format.
Bond is planning on installing SOFTSTRIP Readers at every
location, so that when he updates their software, all he has to do is
print out a data strip document on his Epson printer, photocopy it
and mail it in an envelope for 22 cents.

Users · Groups : Call for Spec ia l User Group Discounts .

ACT NOW! Don't delay. See your local Softstrip dealer or call us at
1-800-533-7323. In Connecticut: 203-573-0150.

CAUZIN
835 South Main Street
Waterbury, CT 06706
(203) 573-0150

For Europe and Asia Contact:
Softstrip International, Ltd.
53 Bedford Square
London , WC1 B3DP England
01-631-3775 Telex : 263874SOFTST G

I
This d a ta s trip conta ins
IBM2MAC. a utili ty th a t
runs on the IBM and
converts a n IBM fil e to
Mac in tos h form a t .
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(continued from page 93)
but contained in the case, a definite
advantage. T his unit also comes with
the necessary cables and a copy of
MacServe.
We had kwcr problems chain ing
this unit to others, although the case
must still be opened to change the
SCS I address. O verall, this unit gives
even better value for vour dollar than
the MagNet 20X. If' 30 megabytes
isn't eno ugh, the MagNet series also
has 40-, 85- and 172-meg versions.

MAC
Deal
Choose From Our Top Selling Disks
Public Domain Exchange's Hottest Disks
O 76 40 Pagemaker Templates: business
cards, letterhead, envelopes, signs,
labels (different pt. sizes) . .. ... . ... $9
D 86 Best of Public Domain-12 programs .. $9

Art
O 58 Poster any size, scroll MacPaint
documents .
. $9
O 59 MacPaintings to print or change . . .. $9
Communication
O 29 Red Ryder- latest version w/doc .. ... $9
O 79 Appletalk Network System & Utilities . $9
Desk Accessories
O 24 24 prog: Mockterm., RPN calcu lator .. $9
0 36 Save screen, Corvus c alendar . ... . . . $9
0 45 Compact rnemory,term.emul.,telegraph $9
0 68 Teleport, MiniDOS, icon maker ...... $9
Fonts
D 56 33 fonts-bold, artsy, pictorial, etc..... $9
D 81 18 fonts-Alexis,Cavanaugh,Candy,Boxie $9
C:: 90 Boston II-laser qlty., plus many more $9
0 95 Laserwriter fo nt + Amer.Sign Lang.font $9
Games
O 62 Dungeon of Doom, Social Climber.etc. $9
D 67 Billiards, Volleyball, Juggling, etc . .... $9
D 78 Cap'n Magneto, Spacebubbles . .... . . . $9
D 88 Adventure Creator plus Blackjack . . .. $9

AST 2000
T his was the other big disappo int
ment in this group. Maybe we ex
pected too much of this much-antici
pated unit. T he combination of a 20mcg hard disk and a 20-meg tape
backup unit would seem too ideal.
But AST's implementation leaves a
lot to be desired.
T he unit is both large and relative
ly no isy. It's too big to serve as a
comfortable base for the Mac. T he
unit can o nlv run cffi cicntlv as a
standalo ne uriit or with othc;- AST
.2000s. In fac t, the otherwise excel
lent manual only explains how to run
with other AST units. T he omission
o f chaining in formation is significant
and not good .
Due t~ the way the tape dri ver
must load and work, the hard disk
portion must be set up to be the
boot volume. T hat mav be inconve
nient. T he unit comes set with a
SCS I add ress of 6, so that it will
have boot priority (unless a se rial
hard disk is :m achcd ). T his shouldn't
be changed . T he back of the un it

Home.'Business
D 2 Gard file, screenmaker, error codes . .. $9
D 33 Multiplan templates: Business, nutrition $9
D 85 Excel template + derro-not pub. dom. . . $9

Nudes
D 49 Girls! X-rated pictures of women .. .. . $9
D 66 MacNudes: Digitized photos of women $9
Progamming
D 44 XUSP- artificial intelligence lang. . ... . $9
D 51 ,52,53 Modula 2 prgm. lang. w/doc . . .. $27
Spelling
•
D 70 Spell Ck: MacWrite 22 or any text fil e $9
Utilities
D 5 Code Cracking w/doc, FEdit ........ $9
D 6 ResEd: edit fonts & icons . .
. .. $9
D 7 Switcher, disk dump, Ramtest . . . . . . $9
D 25 Banner. prints to 8 " letters, paintings . $9
D 47 Ck drive spd., scm.edit, dissassembler . $9
D 73 Calendar-personalize w/MacPaintings . . $9
D 84 Print ASCl.l,Compress files & more . .. $9
D 87 BASIC Compiler-text files to mach.lang. $9
D Book: 150 pg. directory of disks ... . .. $7.95
D 1 Year Membership: book, quarterly
bulletins, plus many DISCOUNTS ... .. .. $20
D Library: Complete set of 100 disks . . . . . $695

SPECIAL OFFER!!
Any 3 Disks

+

Book

Plus! 1 Year Membership
ONLY

$39.95

+$4 S&H

Enclosed $ _ __ by

I ICheck

Signatu re -

-

- - --

I IVISA

Just before we went to press we received SuperMac's DataFrame 40XP. This
extraordinary 40-meg hard drive was instantly appropriated by the editor-in-chief for
testing . It is very, very fast and almost totally silent.
The 40XP sits in a rather ordinary DataFrame case ; that is, it's a vertical unit designed
to sit next to the Mac. It has two 50-pin Centronics-type connectors on the back and
comes with a cable . To change the SCSI address you must open the case (simple in this
case) and rearrange the jumpers on the controller board .
This early model did not have documentation except .on disk, but based on prior
experience with SuperMac we anticipate competent documents will soon be available .
The disk contained a superb spooler (SuperSpooler, also being sold separately) and
more than adequate backup and utility software .
Current owners of DataFrame 40s can upgrade to XP performance (nearly twice as
fast for most operations) for $99 . You 'll have to open the case to upgrade , but no
soldering is requ ired . If you own a DataFrame 40, you should upgrade without any
reservations. Prospective owners , and there will be many of you , can buy a 40XP for
$1995 list. This is one superb hard drive .

I IMC

Exp. _ __

-----

Narre -----------~
Address _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _

Zip _

City _ _ _ __ _ State _

_

_

The Public Domain Exchange
2074C Walsh Avenue, Dept. 911
Santa Clara, CA 95050

CALL NOW to order 80033Hl125
or in CA call 408496-0324
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

- - - .- - - - - - - _ .J
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WHISPERDRIVE
T he Palo Alto WhisperDrive is
also a somewhat unusual unit. It's
roughly cube shaped and small. It
strives for quietness by omitting a
fa n. Unfo rtunately, it has so many
vent cut-outs that it is no quieter
than many units and no isier than
some with fa ns (such as the MacBot
tom). T he vents arc o n the top as
we ll as the sides, so nothing can be
stacked on it (which you might be
tempted to do; it has roughly the
same foo tprint as the Apple SOOK
external dri ve).
Performance is better than average
and our test unit proved exceedingly
reliable. We had some early fo rebod
ings afrer the manual warned us not
(continued on page 184)

DATAFRAME 40XP

Add $4 ($10 foreign) for shipping and han
cling or $2 {$5 fore91) if oidering book only.
California orders add sales tax.

Card No. _ _ _ _ _ __

o nly has o ne connector (S O-pin Cen
tronics type ).
T he tape drive works best backing
up the built-in disk. While the tape
can function as a random-access de
vice, it is into lerably slow in that
mode. It is best used to make image
back ups. T here's another drawback
to the tape. Noise. T he no ise the
tape drive makes when o perating is
literally astounding. You do n't want
to be in the same room with it when
do ing a full disk back up or restore.
In spite of that, many users have
reported satisfaction with the AST
2000. The impo rtant thing about all
those reports is how it \\'as being
used : as the sole SCSI device at
tached to a Mac Plus, with the tape
used only fo r periodic full back ups
(and resto res).
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Because accomplishmentsdeserve to be recognized.
Offer Congratulations!
Say Thanks! Have Fun!

Personalized certificates
in minutes.

Givingsomeoneacertificateisawonderful
way to recognize anoutstandingachieve
ment. It's also aperfect way to have a
littlefun.
CertificateMakergives you over 200

Simplychoose acertificate,select a
border, typeyour message; add adate and
signature...then printl It's that quick
and that easy.
You canevencreateaname fileand
automatically personalize certificates for
everyonein your class
or club!

professionally designed certifi
cates. Fromstrictlyofficial to funand
witty,there's something for everyoneand
every occasion.So youcansurprise a
family member, praise astudent, applaud
anathleteand honor an employee with
great lookingcertificates. Andeach one
will beas personal,professional and
special as youchoose.

Over 200 exciting
Certijicates, Awards,
Diplomas,and Licenses.

·

-

SPRINGBOARD

=

~

-. - 

Available for Apple. IBM PC,Commodore. Macintosh· Springboard Software, Inc.· 7808 Creekridge Circle · Minneapolis,MN 55435 • (612) 944 -3915
Please circle 75 on reader service card .

TEST DRIVE
f your Mac can't
graph like this, it's
not quite Cricket.
~-------,

"'
-

I

Cricket )Graph
• Get the 12 most popular busi- /
Only one software package
nesslscientific charts and
/ arms business and science
graphsinonepackage • Plot / with the tremendous graphic
2000 data points per series. / power of the Macintosh™. Cricket
(95% more than any other / Graph . The first Mac package to
Mac graphic package) / deliver all the impact of color presen
• Full color and 3-D
/ tation charts and graphs. And all the
capability • Position
/ possibilities of desktop publishing.
up to 10 graphs on a /
Transform data into graphics that
single page • Page / speak .louder than words. Then, print
layout for desk/ your creations out in crisp black and
top publishing
/ white or brilliant color on any of the most
merges graph/ popular Mac-compatible printers, plotters
ics with text
} and film recorders.
' Cricket Graph . Nothing else even comes
! close. Just $195. Special versi?ns available
: for film recorders and other high end out
: put devices.
I

:::i"~·.~1::::~"0~~>0 \II,/_---t:f-i~k~·
~

Plus with one internal drive.
Macintosh is a trademark of
\
Apple Computer Inc.
\ \
Charts printed on LaserWriter™,
' \
Hewlett Packard Color Pro™,and
','
lmageWriter II™
'\
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3508 Market Street, Su rte
Philadelphia, PA 19104
(215) 387-7955
1-800-345-8112
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PEACHTREE S20 +
The S20+ is an under-the-Mac
that uses the same Rodime hard disk
in Apple's own units. It's a good,
reliable high-performance unit.
There's nothing about this unit
that makes it stand o ut. And by the
same token there are no serious
deficiencies or drawbacks. You do
have to open the case to change the
SCSI address, but the task is simple
in this case. You'll find two 50-pin
Centronics-type connectors on the
back and the necessary cable is in
cluded.
The S20+ is a hard unit to get
excited about and it tends to be verv
quiet and unnoticeable in operatio1{.
It would be nice if we could sav such
nice things about all scsi' hard
disks. ~

r..111 A A
.,., ~

Please circle 132 on reader service card.
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(continued from page 182)
to run the WhisperDrivc in a room
where the temperature could go over
82 ° F o r where people smoked.
However not much seemed to both
er the lll~it, including being picked
up, turned over and examined by a
visitor while it was running.
There's a large collection of public
domain and shareware software
(about 3 megabytes worth) o n the
disk when you get it. There arc also
some handy proprietary utilities in
case something goes wrong.
The unit chains well with other
units, but changing the SCSI address
is a bit of a hassle. To do so, you
must remove the case, and to do that
requ ires a Torx T- 15 screwdriver
(the same o ne required to open the
Mac's case). Once inside the proce
dure is simple and well covered in
the manual.
The connectors o n the back arc
both DB25s, somewhat unusual.
Fortunately, a long (4 foot) cable is
provided . Overall, this is a fine, solid
hard drive, worthy of consideration
by all who don't insist that the
external drive must fit under the
Mac.
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DAVID SCHAR<..;EL IS THE TECHN ICAL EDI
roR Of i\llACUSER; DAVID BIEDNY l.S THE
l'ORJ\1!ER TECHNI CAL ED ITOR AND IS NOW
A CONTR!BUTIN<..; EDITOR; AND STEVEN
BOBK ER IS THE EDITOR IN CH IEF .

CRICKET DRAW
Draw has been around as
long as the Macintosh. It took
Cricket Softwa re to perfect it.
Finally, the Mac 's graphics
capabilities can truly be realized
with Cricket Draw. the revolu
t ionary new draw program
from Cricket Software.

UNPRECEDENTED FEATURES
The kind of features you only
dreamed possible, such as full
rotation and tilting of any ob
ject , controlled shadowing,
shading with a gray scale
(0-100 % ), fountains (graded
tints), starbursts, grates, bezier
curves and much, much more.
And with an lmagewriter II
printer you can see it all in
dazzling color.

UNMATCHED TEXT
MANIPULATION
Special effects with text are
Cricket Draw 's forte. Place text
on any arbitrary path ; rotate,
tilt , shadow, shade 
YOU NAME IT!

PRECISE CONTROL
Precision drawings? How about vert ical and horizontal rulers with
your choice of inches, centimeters, picas or pixels? Also, you can
show the measurements of any object, precisely align objects using
grids or guidelines. zoom-in , zoom-out - Cricket Draw has it ALL.

A POSTSCRIPT CODE GENERATOR
High quality graphics output on a laser printer requires knowledge
of Postscript . Cr icket Draw is actually a Postscript code generator. It
does all the work . You never have to come in contact with Postscript ,
UNLESS you want to. Then you can access a Postscript window to edit
or create your own code from scratch .

ADVANCE TO CRICKET DRAW
Your current draw program is simply obsolete, why not advance to
Cricket Draw, just $295 , available at local dealers everywhere.
Requires a 512K Enhanced Macintosh or a
Macintosh Plus.
3508 Market Street, Suite 206
Philadelphia , PA 19104
(215) 387-7955 1-800-345-8112
•

,

•

.

Anything Less lsn t Quite Crtcket

Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Compu ter Inc.
lmagewriter II is a trademark of Apple Computer Inc.
PostScr;pt ;s a trademark 01 ADO BE Systems. Inc.

Please circle 134 on reader service card .
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Medical Office Software
For Macintosh

SOFTWARE FOR
MACINTOSH!

You Can Now Buy The Product That
Best Suits Your Needs

Three software packages for your Mac, from
Davka, the world leader in Judaic & Hebrew
software .
DavkaGraphics-Clip Art disk with Judaic and
Israel symbols and pictures, plus Hebrew fonts for
MacPaint™ and FullPaintTM. Can also be used with The
Print Shop™. $34.95

Tess Medical BillingTM
Billing, Insurance, Reports For A Single Doctor Office

Learning to Read Hebrew-A complete
beginner's guide to reading the Hebrew language, with
sound. $39.95

Entry Level Program, Can Be Upgraded later

$599.00

(Plus Postage And Handling. Add Tax In Texas)
(Dealer Inquiries Welcome)

Achbar-The f.i.o..efil Hebrew/English bilingual,
bidirectional word processor for the Macintosh. New
Version 2.03 feautures color printing and
more.$249.95
Call Toll-tree 1-800-621-8227 In Illinois
(312) 944-4070

TessSystem One™

Major credit cards accepted
Davka Corporation•845 N. Michigan•Chicago, IL 60611

Billing, Insurance, Reports For A Single Doctor Office
Plus
Appointment System
Expanded Report Generation Capability
Ability To Export Report Data Into Other Programs

Please circle 247 on reader service card .

Exclusive Products For
The Macintosh User
MacUser Self-Adhesive

MacUser Mouse Mat The otftcial mouse
mat approved by MacUse[ Highest quality
neoprene rubber with anti-static nylon lami
nate. Actual si1.e of Mac screen (8 18" x 61/• ")
for perfect mouse accuracy. Navy blue with
MacUser logo. just S7 .95 (S9.95 value).

Disk Labels Package of
48 color-axled disk la
bels to organize and lo
cate your disks. Four

$1299.00

(Plus Postage And Handling. Add Tax In Texas)

different colors.
just S3.95

--- .

•

't&t,~.

TessSystem Two™
Comprehensive Medical Office Management For A

,

__

Multi-Doctor Office
Prices start from

Send to: MacUser, 831 Federal Rd., Brookfield, CT 06804

$2499.00

MacUser Disk W>els
0 !for S7.95
0 I Pkg. for '3.95
0 2for '14.95
0 2 P~. for S7.50
0 3for '19.95
0 3 P~. for S9.95
Enclosed is checlc or money order for~'- - - - 
~pay all shipping charges. (Cf res. add sales tax.)
MacUser Mouse Mat

O!eck

=~

(Plus Postage And Handling. Add Tax In Texas)

-

SUie

O!y

Money back guarantee. Allow~ weeks for delivery.

Tess Data Systems Inc.
17070 Red Oak Drive, Ste. 4038
Houston Texas 77090

7Jp
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Desktop freedom for
tired mice

0 Make ~our
Des t 0 p LeI fe
]

Mouse Mover ™ $19 .95 . "Best
Accessory " award from MacUser
editors! Praised by NY Times, John
Dvorak, Doug Clapp, MACazine,
LOTUS magazine (''everything should
be designed this elegantly"). Snap it on-

k

,.

Easy,

to the bottom of
your Mouse and enjoy freedom from
annoying sticking,
grabbing, hesitation
or worn
m o use
"feet.'' 99
ball bearings let the Mouse glide on your
desktop as if it had power steering.

Natural Sound™ Sound Effects.
$39 .95 . 3 disk set of digitized
sound effects covers a wide variety
of useful sounds . .. crowds, applause, fanfares, animals, trains,
planes etc. TWo special programs,
in Basic and Pascal. allow adding
sounds to your own programs.

Desktop publishing
graphics

McPic!™ Vol. 1 & 2. $49 .95 per volume. A com
bined total of 300 professionally created pictures
I
perfect for company publications, newsletters ...
ads. flyers, stationery, invitations, reports, everyone's creative urge. Use "As is" or com
bine,cloneorchange.Vol. l categories
range from Animals, Astrology to
J Business. Holidays, Symbols and Transportation. Vol. 2 includes ca~egories o~ International
Flags, Wo~ld Maps, Occupations, ~pec1al Effects and
the amazing People Maker which allows you to
create cartoon people from scores of heads. eyes.
noses. mouths, hats, accessories etc.
~
Each volume has a specialized Hint
Manual which shows how to create a
thousand picture variations without art
talent.

pro dUCt Ive
& Fun
e

A complete desktop presentation
package.

e
Ive
OU
W
G
Every th•Ing

Runs on Mac and big screen projection systems.
5
Slide Show Magician ™. $59 .9 .
Lets you create professional presentations for meetings, demonstrations. training, teaching, tradeshows.

e

A favorite of Fortune 500 companies, universities, small business.
Apple uses scores of copies for selling Mac and internal training.
• Use anything you can get on the
screen ... pictures, charts, graphs, text. • Arrange, rearrange, delete or add frames as you
like. • Select from 20 fas~inating movie-type
special effect:S for transitions. • Set ~imings ~or
every frame. every effect. • 10 multiple choice
selections per frame available for user intera~ tion. • Use MacPaint. MacDraw.
,
HFS, Hard Disk. Ram Disk. • Turn ,
your presentations into talkies as described below!
Natural Sound TM Cable & Editor.
$129 .95 . The "smart" cable connects a tape recorder to your Mac
and allows you to transfer any sound
... voice. music, sound effects . . . to
your SSM presentations. The special
Editor is like having a professional
"sound studio" on a disk. Repeat
sounds, add echo, play in reverse.
append , mix. Cut. Copy, Paste
sounds. edit to 1/22200 of a sec.
Also contain~ the translator/editor
for Apple's Macintalk voice.

But
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Desktop spirits
"Unbeatable at parties.
indespensable at parties' · Mac User.

Gypsy. $39.95. Ask Gypsy any question,
and watch as the mystic pointer makes "contact"
with the "spirits" and spells out the answers on
the screen. Three graphic playing screens are provided for variation . .. plus everything. for you to
design personalized answer-screens. Play solo or
with partners. Comes with a free Mouse Mover!

~

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

·

For Mac & Mac Plus. See your dealer first. If
unavailable. order direct. VISNMASTERCARD. Add
$3 s/h for Cable/Editor. Gypsy. $2 each for other
products. (Cal. residents must add 6 V2% tax.)

Magn~un
21115 Devonshire St .. Suite 3 3 7,
Chatsworth, Ca. 9 1311 • (818) 700-0510
Macintosh. Macintalk. MacPaint. MacDraw are trademarks of Apple Com·
puter. Inc. Mouse Mover. McPlc!. Slide Show Magician. Natural Sound and
Gypsy are trademarks of Magnum Software.

___________ J~
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The space was reserved for:

Kurta Corporation
461 0 South 35th Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85040
602-276-5533
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Ten
thousand
pages, take it
orleave it.
For those of you going places, here's a little
something that solves big storage problems in the time
it takes to say who has the Farnsworth financial files.
Introducing Totem~"
Arather revolutionary Bering 20 mb Bernoulli
compact disk drive system for Macintosh computers.
And, the first trulyportable 5Y4"system. One
that lets you tote around 10,000 pages of data
on a sleek cartridge about the size of a piece
of bread.
Tl'anslated, that's 25 times the storage
you get on one standard floppy.
.Yet unlike floppies, the Tutem is no slouch for
speed. It's just as fast as a hard disk. In fact, your com
puter will think it's a hard disk. You can even share
it with co-workers. And its advanced Bernoulli aero
dynamics make it resist head crashing. If you've ever
used hard disks, you know what a pain that can be.
But the real beauty of Tutem is that it fits per
fectlyright under your Mac. No mess. No fuss. And no
extra hardware to buy. Tu add storage, just pick up
another Totem cartridge.
Last, but certainly not least, there's a whole
family of Tutem drives to choose from. They're all
in the brochure.Tu get yours,
write or call Bering Industries,
Inc.,280 Technology Circle,
Scotts Valley, CA 95066. Inside
California, call 800 533-DISK.
Call 800 BERING 1outside
California. Just say ''I'll take it'.'

Totem is a tradema rk of Bering Industries, Inc .
Mac intosh is a registered trademark of Apple.

Please circle 217 on reader service card.
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DIRECTORY DIRECTORY DIRECTORY
for space and material, please contact
Russell Brody, at MacUser, 25 West 39th
Street, New York, NY 10018, or call 1-800
422-6661, in New York ~212 ~ 302-2626 .
If you would like FREE information on
products or services advertised in this
directory, circle # 125 on the Reader
Service Card.

The MacUser Directory is the definitive
source for advertising professional prod
ucts and services . This section will be read
by more than 135,000 Macintosh enthusi
asts every month . Specs: The standard
format is 50 words maximum for ad copy,
plus four additional lines for your company
name, address, and phone number. AFREE

25 character bold headline is also part of
your ad. Rates: All ads must be prepaid and
submitted with copy. Visa and Mastercard
are also accepted. All advertising must run
in a minimum of three consecutive issues .
The price is $585 for three, and $975 for six
issues.
For further information , and closing dates

ACCESSORIES

BAR CODE

KRAn MAC STICK

BAR CODE/MAG STRIPE READERS

GUIDE: Hl·TECH CONSULTING

QUICKSTICK- for Mac users. It's a joystick, but
flick a switch , and QUICKSTICK is a mouse,
compatible with all Macintosh mouse software.
Joystick or mouse , QUICKSTICK is two controls
in one . For information on Kraft joysticks and
computer peripherals for Apple and IBM comput:
ers , write:
• Kraft Systems , Inc.
450 W. California Avenue
Vista , CA 92083
(619) 724-7146

Bar code a.nd magnetic stripe (credit card)
readers for the Apple Macintosh are available
separately or in a single compact unit. All readers
connect between the keyboard and the Macin
tosh , and require no additional software or port .
A powerful but simple program for printing Code
39 bar codes is also available .
• TPS Electronics
4047 Transport Street
Palo Alto, CA 94303
(415) 856-6833

New step-by-step , how-to information book:
getting started , career building , hardware and
software job sources. Part/full time , career
change , moonlight. Contracts , taxes, client/job
shop/recruiter negotiating techniques. Business
finance , engineering , scientific. Author strate
gies raises wages! $16 .95 + $3 postage .
• Madden Associates . Dept. M
2039-F Civic Center Drive
North Las Vegas , NV 89030

BUSINESS
MACOPENER'"

EZTAX·PREP '87

MACAID 1040+ FOR '86

The finest one piece tool to open the Macintosh
case. Do your own upgrades, installations , ad
justments, and repairs. No moving parts . One
year warranty parts and workmanship . Suggest
ed list $19 .95 + $3 shipping and handling .
Dealer inquiries welcome .
• Central Products Corp .
2211 Norfolk, Suite 518
Houston, TX 77098
(713) 529-1080

Excel or Multiplan users-fast, easy , accurate
tax preparation . Highly rated . excellent documen
tation , thousands in use. Has 23 schedules
including depreciation, AMT and income averag
ing . Prepares and prints IRS-ready '86 returns .
Specify machine and Excel or Multiplan . $99 .95
+ $3 s/h. Call for free information or Visa/MC/A
mex orders .
• EZWare Corporation
P.O. Box 620, Dept. U
Bala Cynwyd , PA 19004
(800) 543-1040 or (215) 667-4064 in PA

Improved from '85 . Easy, low cost preparation of
federal/selected tax with Multiplan/Excel. Calcu
lates taxes , depreciation , ITC from tables/sche
dules. Includes 25 + schedules , high usage
forms , and worksheets . Print IRS schedules
forms (2-pass for 1040AIB). Help files , imbed
ded instructions , revised '86 manual. Ship Janu
ary 1, 1987. $39 .95 (Dec/Jan discount $10) .
Visa/MC.
• Common Sense Software. Inc.
12 Whitehall Court
Buffalo Grove , IL 60089
(312) 541-5200/(MCI) 285-4711

MOUSE-HIDE'" , THE RELIABLE PAD

FINANCIAL DECISIONS

TAXMASTER PUTS YOU IN CHARGE

The real leather mouse pad . The Mouse-Hide '"
keeps your mouse working . Won 't jam your
mouse with nylon debris. Won 't wear out or fray
with normal use. The leather permits a more
natural glide. Better traction than any other pad .
Looks elegant. Only $15 + $2 s/h. California
residents add 98% tax .
• Pilot Enterprises. Inc.
5699 Kanan Road
Agoura Hills, CA 91301
(818) 706-1818

GenMicronics, the financial analysis software
leader, provides powerful analytical tools-a
must acquisition for all Excel '" owners involved
with commercial , consumer, real estate , and
mortgage banking .lenders, borrowers , savers,
and investors alike . Complex AT cash flows ,
mortgage schedules, and much more . Requires
Excel '" . A best buy at U.S. $45 check.
• GenMicronics
5900 Shore Blvd .. # 401
St. Petersburg , FL 33707
(813) 345-5020

Excel spreadsheet templates to calculate your
1986 Federal Income Tax plus a look at 1987 and
1988 tax changes . Lots of Forms and Schedules.
Easy to use. IRS accepted printout. $50 . Quick
delivery. Visa/MC . AppleWorks and IBM/Lotus
123 versions too . UG/dealer discounts. Orders:
(800) 826-7146 .
• Island Computer Services
3501 E. Yacht Drive
Long Beach , NC 28461
(919) 278-9483

FULL-FEATURED ACCOUNTING

TAX PLANNER '87

Business Consultant '" Series-GL, accounts re
ceivable/payable, inventory, personnel/payroll ,
job costing , order entry, P.O., passwords . Multi
users upgradeable, double-entry , pre-defined
customizable reports . Handles 150+ megabytes
data! $44 (will be $349) per niodule for first
5,000 copies of series sold . Free brochure . $10
demo . 30 days refundable with actual product.
e IBNC
1919 E. Romneya, Suite 317
Anaheim , CA 92805
(714) 635-7825 or (71 4) 533-9837 Ext. 43

Tax program reflecting changes in new tax law.
Includes phase-outs of personal exemptions,
active real estate losses, passive losses, invest
ment interest, consumer interest , low income/re
hab housing credits. Also includes passive and
active tax preferences, inflation adjustments .
Computes six different years or alternatives
beginning with 1987. Uses Excel. $295 .
• The Consulting Group, Inc.
P. 0. Box 150569
Nashville, TN 37215
(615) 665-2000

BELIEVE IT..a complete working Apple II com
puter inside a Mac.
•Ruri Apple II+ /e/c/ software without
modification!
•Convert Apple 11 data into Macintosh data and
vice versa.
•Develop Apple II software using integer/Apple
soft BASIC or ML.
II in a Mac supports hard disks, DA's, Switch
er '", and UniDisk. Available NOW! Only $89 .95 .
• COMPUTER :applications , Inc.
12813 Lindley Drive
Raleigh. NC 27614
(919) 846-1411
190
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MACPALETTE
The clearinghouse for Excel '" authors and users.
200 + tutorials , templates , macros, and vertical
applications . Range $2-$100; average $10. Us
ers receive well-written , author supported pro
grams. Authors receive royalties while Excellent
Exchange handles all details. Current catalog and
sample disk with 15 + programs and demos is
$4 . Check it out!
• Heizer Software
5120 Coral Court , Suite 102
Concord, CA 94521
(415) 827-9013

MacPalette by Microspot enables you to print
multicolored pictures and text from existing
Macintosh software using the lmageWriter II.
MacPalette will colorprint your existing docu
ments from MacDraw, MacDraft, MacProject,
MacWrite, Jazz, Microsoft Chart, Word , etc. (not
MacPaint). It now prints black as a true black
instead of mixing a black.
• CompServCo
800 Freedom Lane
Slidell, LA 70458
(800) 272-5533 or (504) 649-0484

• Ml~ ':4tfJ:~r it.WibW ~ii~ te t1

CONSULTING SERVICES

Linotype L100 output for .Mac/IBM disks and
modems as low as $3 .50 per page . LaserWriter
output $1 per page . We sell Mirror Technologies
and LoDown SCSI drives, Adobe fonts , and
Ventura publisher at low , low prices . Adobe
screen fonts, $10 per set. Desktop publishing
consulting services . In house full service offset
printing , typesetting , and bindery services at
low, low prices .
• Laser Printing Services
26058 W. 12 Mile Road
Southfield , Ml 48034
(800) 722-3475 , In Ml (313)356-1004

NEED HELP STUDYING?
Learning Tool '" is designed to help you study .
Learning Tool '" uses the principles of cognitive
psychology to help you learn any subject, from
philosophy to engineering . Learning Tool '" is an
electronic notebook that helps you organize class
notes, study for exams , write term papers , and
more. 512K, $50 . Visa/MC .
• Arborworks , Inc.
2540 Pittsfield Blvd.
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104
(313) 973-0612

POWERMATH
PowerMath is computer algebra for the Macin
tosh. Type your problem , using conventional
math notation, and PowerMath will solve your
calculus , algebra, and matrix problems . Powei'
Math does factorials , summations, simultaneous
equations , plots , Taylor series , trigonometry,
and allows unlimited number size . It's your math
slave for $100 .
• Central Products Corp.
2211 Norfolk, Suite 518
Houston , TX 77098
.,
(713) 529-1080

MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS

TYPESmlNG FOR THE MACINTOSH

Kottwitz & Associates specializes in the Macin
tosh market: Trade shows , events, press cam
paigns , market research, and documentation.
We use the Mac and understand the market
you 're trying to reach . We've organized the
MacUser trade show representation and authored
The Power User's Manual. Call us today! We'll
help you make a lasting impression.
• Kottwitz & Associates
27 Peaslee Road
Merrimack, NH 03054
(603) 889-4808

SOFTWARE FOR KIDS

Alphabet Soup is the desktop publishing resource
for high quality type and graphics from your
Macintosh. We offer Linotronic 100 (1270 dpi)
and LaserWriter (300 dpi) output. Your files can
be sent to us by mail or by modem. Call Alphabet
Soup for more information and abrochure today!
• Alphabet Soup , Inc.
2822 Van Ness Avenue
San Francisco , CA 94109
(415) 885-3156

With MATCH-ON-A-MAC your pre-K to 2nd grad
er can work with 11 entertaining games matching
letters, numbers, pictures, shapes , and quanti
ties. A unique Lesson Plan option allows you to
individualize each computer session . Also in
cludes a Report Card option and manual. 128K or
larger. $39 .95 , $2 .50 s/h.
• Teach Yourself by Computer Software
2128 W. Jefferson Road
Pittsford , NY 14534
(716) 427-7065

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

EDUCATIONAL

INTERACTIVE POSTSCIPT••

CONCEPTS/ATLAS

CA

Now program Postscript interactively over Apple
Talk using PostHaste ••, an interactive program
ming utility for Postscript. Integrated environ
ment includes full featured editor, separate error
message capture window, and fast Postscript
uploader. Many " cookbook" examples . Multiple
LaserWriters supported . Great for the beginner,
essential for the serious Postscript programmer!
List: $59 .95 . Introductory special: $49 .95 .
• Micro Dynamics , Ltd .
8555 16th Street , Suite 802
Silver Spring , MD 20910
(301) 589-6300

Puts a three-dimensional globe on the screen .
Display any view, enlarge or reduce it, call up
facts about every country and major city in the
world, find the distance between any two points ,
label cities , print maps with MacPaint. Price:
$49.95 . A Teacher's Guide is available for $4 .95 .
• Software Concepts
P.O. Box 620
Brooklyn, NY 11215

McNET -Full function analog and digital logic
entry. Favored as " Best" by our customers (net
list, full rubber banging , rotate, move , copy,
undo, redo , bus, rule check, etc .). Includes
Mc LIB component library builder. McNET and
McLIB: $280 , Demo : $15 (Visa accepted , all
items prepaid . Outside USA, add$30) . Coming
soon , McSIM digital simulator and timing
verifier.
• Argus Software
P.O. Box 1033
Stone Mountain , GA 30086-1033
(404) 296-9666

MAC·ART LIBRARY

GRADEBOOK/TEST GENERATION

DIGITAL LOGIC DESIGN AID

Illustrate your DTP ide~s with the Mac-Art Li
brary . Eleven disks full of professional MacPaint
images: Animals , Buildings , Farm Life , Flowers
!Trees/Plants , Geography, Greeting Cards,
Kitchen , Signs/Symbols/Borders , Sports , Tools,
Transportation . Single disks: $39 .95 . Complete
library: $250 Variety Pak (single disk sampler) :
$49 .95. Add $3 .00 for s/h.
• CompuCraft
P.O. Box 3155
Englewood , CO 80155
(303) 850-7472'

Micrograde-easy course set-up, large class
size , 100 assignments. Prints statistics and
various reports . Personalized grade standards.
Ideal for any .grade level. Microtest II-create,
update generate and store exam materials. Easy
question entry, large data base, multiple test
versions with seperate answer keys . $95 each .
Free brochures . $5 demo programs .
• Chariot Software Group
3659 India Street MU# 1
San Diego , CA 92103
(619) 298-0202

LogicWorks is an interactive digital logic drawing
and simulation package for the Macintosh. Fea
turing built-in common gates , flip-flops, 3-state
devices, etc . User-definable symbols, PROMs
and PLAs . Generates timing diagram of selected
signals . Prints schematic or timing diagram .
LogicWorks $159 .95 , net list utility $29 .95 .
Libraries disk, including analog , 7400s, etc .
$29.95.
• Capilano Computing
545-108th NE Suite 6
Bellevue , WA 98004-5502
(604) 669-6343
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THE INTERNATIONAL FONTS'"

FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS

MGMSTATION-CAD DRAFTING

MSC/pal for 3-D static and dynamic analysis of
structures comprised of beams , plates , springs ,
masses. Plane strain/stress elements, with con
centrated , gravity, and pressure loads. 3-D
graphics include undeformed/deformed overlays ,
deformed animation , and XV plots . Executable
demo with full documentation $45 . See our ad in
the December issue.
• The MacNeal-Schwendler Corporation
815 Colorado Blvd .
Los Angeles, CA 90041
(213) 259-3888

The best foreign language fonts for the Mac.
Roman font improves typing in any foreign
language. Handles Polish , Icelandic, Romanian ,
Vietnamese, over 100 more. Greek font: com
plete classical and modern. Cyrillic font. Russian
(including pre-revolutionary) , Ukrainian, Serbo
Croatian , dozens more. Phonetic font , IPA tran
scriptions . Four fonts and manuals, $21 .75 .
• Prof. Paul Rapoport
7 Cradock Court
Ancaster, Ontario , Canada L9G 3Z5

MGMStation-CAD Drafting by Micro CAD/CAM ,
Inc., is powerful , easy to use CAD program for
Mac similar in performance to Autocad for IBM
PC . MGMStation boasts over 140 powerful func
tions including: XV coordinate , polar or digital
data input; 100X zoom; accuracy to 4 decimals,
etc. Demo disk/VCR tape available - $799 .
• CompServCo
800 Freedom Lane
Slidell , LA 70458
(800) 272-5533 or (504) 649-0484

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING

\YORKFONTS 3.0·DRAFTFONTS

PLOT·IT
Plots MacDraw, MacDraft, MacProject, Mac
Paint, etc. on popular Apple, Hewlett Packard, or
Houston Instruments pen plotters in sizes A, B,
C, D, and E. Use for accurate engineering and
architectural drawings or color data plots . Flexi
ble color interface and scaling . $125 .
• Mesa Graphics
P.O. Box 600
Los Alamos, NM 87544
(505) 672-1998

Analysis programs , design aids, structure, load,
tension, shear, moment, deflected shape dia
grams; input, output texts; section table, more.
Full Macintosh interface. Compiled . Frame-Mac
(2-D frames , trusses, beams; MacDraw-like in
terface) $495; BEAMAC II (continuous, simple
beams) $295; BEAMAC (simple beams) $95.
Money-back guarantee. Free support. Demo.
• Erez Anzel
5800 Arlington Avenue, # 5T
Riverdale, NY 10471
(212) 884-5798

Clean , simple fonts that read quickly and print
well , suitable for manuscripts and publishing .
Plain lined, Serifed , non-proportional and new
draft fonts that allow draft mode printing without
the usual spacing problems. 3 disk set, 132
fonts , 197 characters per font . $49 .95 includes
shipping .
• Font Workshop
MU Box 3306
Oak Brook, IL 60522

FONTS

GRAPHICS

DO\YNLOADABLE LASER FONTS

GRAPHICS PLOTTING SERVICE

TEKALIKE

Specialized fonts for the LaserWriter. Classical
Greek, $85 . Serif/sans-serif for scientific texts,
$75. Font of 100 chemical structures, $125 (with
scientific text fonts, $160) : Polish serif or sans
serif, $85 each (lour styles) . Serif small caps,
$40 (four styles) , regular or Polish . Soon:
modern Greek. Visa/MC, university PO 's.
• Allotype Typographies
1600 Packard Road, Suite 5
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104
(313) 663-1989

Architectural , engineering , mechanical, and
graphics drawings plotted up to " E',. size (36" x
48 " ) with full range of media, pen types and
colors for high quality plots (from HP 7585B) .
Users of MacDraw, MacDraft, MacPaint, E-Z
Draft, etc. can gain exceptional professional
graphics output for a reasonable price . Send for
information and pricing.
• Data Plot
1426 37th Avenue East
Seattle, WA 98112
(206) 324-4027

A VT100 and Tektronix terminal emulator for text
and graphics; emulates text terminals (VT100 ,
VT640 , Tektronix 4105) and/or graphic terminals
(Tektronix 4006 , 4010, 4012 , 4014, 4016 , 4105 ,
and the VT640). Compatible with screen editors .
Supports LaserWriter, plotters , MacDraw, and
MacPaint output; desktop publishing compatible .
$250 .
.
• Mesa Graphics
P.O. Box 600
Los Alamos , NM 87544
(505) 672-1993

FLUENT LASER FONTS

MACPERSPECTIVE'"

SAFEWARE INSURANCE

Volume 1 through 6 are shipping . Add to your
LaserWriter with high quality Postscript fonts,
reasonably priced . Automatic downloading, print
any size, compatibility with PageMaker 1.2,
support of Western European & Scandinavian
languages. Write or call for samples . Order:
(800) 331 -4321 , In Calif: (800) 851-1986.
• Casady Company
P.O. Box 223779
Carmel , CA 93922
(408) 646-4660

Rapid 3D wireframe drawing working with di
mensions. Can be applied to any architecture,
engineering, or artistic need . Viewpoint can be
changed at any time . Drawing can be printed any
size up to 100 inches or transferred to other
programs. Thorough manual included . $149.
Visa or MasterCard accepted .
• B. Knick Drafting
313 Marlin Place
Melbourne Beach , FL 32951
(305) 727-8071

If your computer is important to you , insure it!
SAFEWARE provides full replacement of hard
ware, media, and purchased software . As little as
$39 a year covers fire , theft, power surge,
earthquake, water damage, and auto accident.
Call Barn to Bpm Monday thru Friday. Saturday
9am to 5pm .
• Safeware , The Insurance Agency, Inc.
2929 N. High Street, P.0. Box 02211
Columbus, OH 43202
(614) 262-0559 (OH) or (800) 848-3469
(NAT)

"FONTagenix & LASERgenix"

MACPLOT & MACCAD

MARKET PRO'"

FONTagenix '" : Four volumes of dot-matrix dis
play fonts , $29 .50 each volume (all four
$99 .50) . FOREIGN FONTS EDITION'" : 22 foreign
language fonts on disk, only $49 .50 . LASER
genix '" : Downloadable laser printer fonts , only
$32 .50 each . (Add $3 s/h, CA residents add
6%) . Write for samples or order at:
• Devonian International Software
P.O. Box 2351
Montclair, CA 91763
(714) 621-0973

MacPlot by Microspot is a powerful plotter driver
which will plot any object oriented graphics
produced on the Mac in up to 30 colors/pens. It
supports over 45 plotters . MacCAD is a series of
12 separate architectural and engineering tem
plate libraries for use with either MacDraw or
MacDraft (specify which) .
• CompServCo
800 Freedom Lane
Slidell, LA 70458
(800) 272-5533 or (504) 649-0484

The first fully integrated Portfolio Management
System for Macintosh. Portfolio Manager, Tech
nical Analysis, and Fundamental Analysis . P.M.
ten detailed reports . Access 17,000 + stocks
plus mutual funds, indexes, and bonds for T.A. ;
F.A. 11 ,000 + companies via l.P. Sharp data
base . Works with LaserWriter. $395 . (Ind . mod
ules -$195 . Commodities package available) .
• Pro Plus Software, Inc.
2830 E. Brown Road , Suite C-12
Mesa, AZ 85203
(800) 992-2919

INSURANCE

INVESTMENT SOFTWARE
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EXTENDER LIBRARIES

PERSONAL SOFTWARE SERVICE

Communications Extender '" : Routines for devel
oping customized communications via Mac serial
port. $99.95 . Programmer's Extender '" Vol. 1:
Create standard Mac interface - windows ,
menus , dialogs, text edit. etc . Vol. 2: List
manager support , text, and graphics printing ,
special effects ,etc. $89 .98 per volume . Avail. for
Aztec C, LightSpeed C& Pascal and TML Pascal.
• Invention Software Corporation
P.O. Box 3168
Ann Arbor, Ml 48106
(313) 996-8108

MAC SOFTWARE $5.00

Constantly updated broad Macintosh selection.
Prompt, personalized, hassle free service at
competitive prices . No " Backorder" or "Wait
lists" . Your payment accepted only when order
shipped. School and Corporate purchase orders
welcome , net in 30 days. Hours 9-5, Monday
Friday and 8-12 Sat . PDT. Free price list.
• Pacific Prime Trading
2522 Artesia Boulevard
Redondo Beach, CA 90278
(213) 376-5820

An awesome collection of Freeware, Shareware,
and Public Domain software to select from . Only
$5 per disk. Disks are packed to the brim with
updated versions. Library contains desk accesso
ries , utilities, games graphics, applications, and
business software. Two new disks added month
ly. Send for free membership , catalog, and
bulletins.
e M.C.U.S.
P.O . Box 6963
•4·
San Jose, CA 95150

MEDICAlJDENTAL
MACFORTH PLUS

MEDICAL & DENTAL MANAGEMENT

PUBLIC DOMAIN $4;00

New, multi-tasking language and 32-bit operating
environment. Includes turnkey compiler, assem
bler, new text editor, and Switcher compatibility.
Faster implementation designed to take advan
tage of Mac Plus features and compatible across
popular micros-Atari ST and Amiga . Upgrade
from L2 MacForth-$49, or new $299 . Compu
Serve net GO FORTH .
• Creative Solutions , Inc.
4701 Randolph Road, Suite 12
Rockville , MD 20852
(800) FORTH-OK or (301) 984-0262

Solo or multi-practitioner office includes patient
(responsible party) billing, recall , paper/elec
tronic claims , aging , collections, SuperBill , la
bels , diagnostic history, Word/MacWrite, audit &
productivity reports. 24hr Support. 512k + Hard
Disk or XL. Mac Office Demo from $100.
Amex!MC/Visa. 2,400+ dealers.
• CMA Micro Computer Division
55888 Yucca Trail , PO Box 2080
Yucca Valley, CA 92286-2080
(619) 365-9718

150+ disks, utilities, games , Red Ryder, busi
ness, graphics , music, taxes, editors, and more.
The best collection for less. Catalog $1 .00/$4.00
per disk. Quantity discounts. No fees . Religious
software-Mac Bible 25 disk set. Full text NIN/KJV
versions with graphics $139 . Stockwatch man
agement-buys, sells, graphs 13 and 52 week
averaging , $29 .
• Encycloware '"
715 Washington Street/Dept. MU
Ayden , NC 28513
(919) 746-4961

,1)

NETWORKING HARDWARE
NATIVE CODE MODULA-2

PHONENET CONNECTOR

PUBLIC DOMAIN DISKS $5.00

MacMeth 2.0, the fastest Macintosh Modula-2
development system . Compiles up to 3000 LPM .
Development cycle is shortened with integrated
editor, linking loader, and symbolic source de
bugger. Includes source to toolbox interface and
some libraries. Enjoy the elegance of Modula-2
with the speed and power of high priced C
packages! $100 .
• Modula Corporation
1673 West 820 North
Provo , UT 84601
(801) 375-7400

AppleTalk compatible network hardware can use
existing telephone wires to create 3000 foot
AppleTalk networks. PhoneNET uses positive
locking modular telephone components and stan
dard telephone wire allowing for flexible installa
tion of permanent , reliable AppleTalk networks.
Also : AppleTalk repeater, star cluster controller,
and network testing and management software .
• Farallon Computing
1442A Walnut, Suite 64
Berkely , CA 94709
(415) 849-2331

Hundreds of public domain and " shareware"
programs available through the MacKey Mouse
Club . $5/disk ppd USA; no membership fees.
Monthly newsletter, reviews public domain and
commercial software and technical issues of
interest to Mac users, $14/yr. subscription. Send
for free sample issue and disk catalog .
• MacKey Mouse Club
P.O. Box 4561-A
Lincoln, NE 68504
(402) 466-0252

POWER WITH MASTERFORTH

SUNOL SYSTEMS FILE SERVER

HINTS & TIPS

MasterForth provides a complete programming
environment for the Macintosh , including a
68000 macro-assembler and support for the
mouse , the finder, menus, and the graphics
toolbox. The string package and resident debug
ger are standard features . Programs can be
optimized with the optional target compiler. Call
or write for information .
• Micro Motion
8726 S. Sepulveda Boulevard , # A171
Los Angeles, CA 90045 ·
(213) 821-4340

Sunol Systems SUN*MUFS (Multi User File
Server). total AppleTalk compatible file server for
Macintosh. SUN *MUFS allows multiple users to
access same file simultaneously, providing inex
pensive solution to networking your Macintosh
environment. SUN *STREAK model features SCSI
interface for Macintosh . SUN *DISK model net
works Apple, IBM, EPSON, Zenith, etc.
• Sunol Systems. Inc.
1177 Quarry Lane
Pleasanton, CA 94566
(415) 484-3322

You'll find over a thousand hints and tips
covering more than 100 of the most popular Mac
applications in THE POWER USER'S MANUAL.
Published by MacUser, spiral bound with over
175 pages, the Deluxe Edition of THE POWER
USER'S MANUAL is available only by sending
$17 .95 plus $2 s/h (payable to MacUser Publica
tions , Inc.) to:
• Power User's Manual Offer
MacUser Publications , Inc.
831 Federal Road
Brookfield, CT 06804

PUBLICATIONS

LOCAL AREA NETWORKS

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE

WATERLOO MACJANET

MAC PUBLIC DOMAIN

SAVE $25.00...

Over 160 disks, thousands of programs . The
best, most complete collection available . $10 per
disk. No membership fee . Choose from business
software , taxes, terrific games, graphics , pro
grams, utilities, desk accessories, function keys,
disk editors, copy programs, music, and girls.
Carefully organized with documentation. For 80
page catalog send $1 .
• Educomp
2431 Oxford Av~nue
Cardiff, CA 92007
(619) 942-3838

... off the cover price of MacUser magazine . By
subscribing right now, you can save over $25 off
the regular cover price and more than $5 off the
basic subscription rate . Use the subscription
cards you'll find bound into t~is issue or send a
check for $21 .84 for twelve issues to:
• MacUser Subscriptions
P.O. Box 1540
Neptune, NJ 07754

A network for Apple Macintosh's designed by
educators for educators . Waterloo MacJanet
creates an interactive classroom network using
Macintosh workstations connected via AppleTalk.
Waterloo MacJanet features ease of administra
tion, standard Macintosh user interface, secure
file-sharing , and spooled print to the
LaserWriter.
e WATCOM Products , Inc.
415 Phillip Street
Waterloo , Ontario , Canada N2L 3X2
(519) 886-3700 Telex 06955458
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DIRECTORY

REAL ESTATE
THE APPRAISAL OFFICE

BACKSUPPROfECTED
SOFTWARE.

GIVE YOUR MAC
MORE MUSCLE.

Copy II Mac does more than just sector copy.
Its bit copy program has the built-in power and
flexibility to handle most protection schemes
automatically and supports single and double
sided drives. (We update Copy II Mac as often
as needed to handle new protections; you as a
registered owner may update at any time for
$15 plus $3 s/h.)

Copy II Mac can even repair some damaged
disks and recover accidentally deleted files.
System Requirements: 512 Macintosh or
Macintosh Plus, 1 drive.(2 drives, all available
memory and hard disks fully supported.)·
Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5 (West
Coast time) with your 13C •
in hand.
Or send a check for
$39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $8 overseas.

RUNS PROfECTED
SOFTWARE FROM YOUR
HARD DISK.

$39.95

CentrdPoint
Seftware

Copy II Mac makes using your hard disk
(including the Apple hard disk-20) as
convenient as it should be. No longer will you
have to use the 3112" disk with some of the
most popular business software. Call for
current list.

INCORPORATED

9700 S.W Capito/Hwy., #JOO
Portland, OR 97219

Winner ofA+ Readers' Choice Awards!
Backup utilities also available for the 18M, Apple JI, Atari ST, and Commodore 641128.

Now available!!!

BOOK drives for Macintosh: $195.00 (plus $10 shipping/handling). Plugs directly into Mac & Mac Plus!
Please circle 105 on reader service card .

MACTRAN77
Powerful FORTRAN 77 for Macintosh
• Integrated Editor, Compiler
and Symbolic Debugger
Windows

CALL\l lH019 ( 15,0,l,J,l)

• High Level Interface to
Macintosh Toolbox

IF( t . (Q . 1 )0010 111
l f ( J . HE.2)G010102
l f ( t . [Q.Z)GOIOIOZ

CALLUIHOID(2,2)
CALLU I HOTD( 2,2)

CflLL

• ANSl77 standards

nACID~(P(HPAl,HPAIJ

• Native code compiler
TIO.YEUN G SA L[S MAlll PR OD L( M

• IEEE floating point formats
including double precision
real and complex numbers

0 B

11CllY •

System Requirements
Macintosh with 512K memory

• Language Reference Manual
• User Manual (documentation
for toolbox support too !)

l!J[!l~

@aca products!@

• Educational Discount available

171 O Two Tandy Center
Ft Worth, TX - 76102
(817) 870-2202
Tix 756916

• Visit our booth at the San
Francisco Expo (#709) and
avail the special Expo discount

Please circle 107 on reader service card .
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Only for $149* including

M

STAT ANALYSIS SOFTWARE
CLR ANOVA
Analysis of Variance program that can compute
up to a 10-way design with repeated measures
and unequal n. Marginal means , plots of interac
tions, simple effects, range tests , contrasts, and
more! Full Mac interface. Data can be imported
from other applications . MC/Visa $75 + $3 s/h.
Orders: (800) 835-2246 X199
• Clear Lake Research
5615 Morningside, # 127
Houston , TX 77005
Kansas (800) 362-2421 X199

SYSTEM DESIGN
DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS TOOL
Design is an intellectual tool for managing com
plexity. It is graphics-based , using structured
techniques and hierarchical organization to assist
in descriptions of all types of systems . In
addition , relations between objects , text and
pages are remembered and redrawn automatical
ly, making frequent revisions easy. Design:
$200, demo : $25 . Shipping $3 .
• Meta Software Corporation
55 Wheeler Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
(617) 576-6920

WORD PROCESSING
Uc1 hu 9

• Works on HFS, Mac Plus
and Hard disk also

194

State-of-the-art program developed by profes
sional appraisers , just for the Mac. Completes
the FNMA/Residential Form quickly and accurate
ly . Menu driven , form on screen, performs all
calculations. Stores, searches, retrieves, and
pastes comps to and from database. Office
management functions . Free URAR upgrade.
Requires Excel '", $395 .
• RealData
78 North Main Street
South Norwalk, CT 06854
(203) 255-2732
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WORKSPLUS •• SPELL
If you use Microsoft® Works , you 'll love Works
Plus '" Spell. It's fully integrated with Works , and
it's blindingly fast. It checks spelling at over a
page per second using a 70,000 word modifiable
dictionary. Includes automatic hyphenation and a
glossary feature . $59.95 + $3 s/h.
• Lundeen & Associates
P.O . Box 30038
Oakland , CA 94604
(800) 233-6851 or (800) 922-PLUS in CA

WRITING TOOL
WRITER'S WORKSHOP
Track ideas, manuscripts, set layouts , submis
sions , evaluate publisher's rates , enter one query
letter, send to all publishers on file. Maintain
bibliographic/reference notes . Keep accurate in
come/expense records. Create your own market
types/reference categories . Complete documen
tation . Requires 512K, Plus XL and external/hard
drive. $99. Free brochures .
• Futuresoft System Design , Inc.
P.O. Box 132
New York, NY 10012-0132
(212) 674-5195

See dBASE run
like a
scalded cat I

RealdBase:
Real fast.
Really.
~Nantucket,.
12555 Jefferson Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90066
(213) 390-7923

Nantucket is a trademark of Nantucket Corporation. dBase is a trademark of Ashton -Tate.

Please circle 224 on reader service card.
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